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—BY THE BACK BOOR merchants, who are interested in getting 

early information to their London agents. 
La Normandie is one of the cracks of 
the Havre- line, and both vessels were 
anxious to make good time. The Paris 
arrived at Southampton seven hours be
hind La Normandie, making the trip in 
6 days 23 hours and 30 minutes. La 
Normandie’s time was 6 d$ys 16 hours 
and 30 minutes. Special trains had 
been ordered to convey the mails from 
each vessel on her arrival at Southamp
ton to London. La Normandie went 
to her dock, and thence had^ her mail 
transferred to the train. Thé mail art 
rived at the London post office at 7 
o’clock on Wednesday evening. The 
Paris arrived early the next day. Her 
mail was taken off iii a tender and put 
aboard the train and whisked off. It 
reached the London post office at 2.30 
that afternoon.

throughout the country, are making ex- 
The Convention will consist of day and 
evening sessions of both the league and 
the Woman’s Auxiliary, and the proceed
ings will wind up with a grand celebra
tion at the World’s Fair, when it is es
timated that between 20,000 and 30,000 
graduates will be present.

BLOUNTS DEFEAT write to you asking definitely whether 
the government is prepared to do any
thing for the unemployed, the number 
of whom at the present moment is un
precedentedly large. I am to add that 
unless thé government takes immediate 
steps in the matter the tens of thous
ands of men and women who are starving 
will be compelled to take matters into 
their own hands.” Just what the gov
ernment could or should do- under the 
circumstances is not indicated, but the 
fact remains that there are more work-: 
men out of employment than ever before 
and less prospect of any speedy j®Hef 
from a revival of industry.

name was really Benton, but the defense 
.Claims that Benton has been dead for 

Popular feeling is growing Stead
ily in the old man’s favor, and it is 
now becoming generally believed that he 
is a much abused veteran and is a vic
tim of the mistaken zeal of the district 
attorney. The court room was crowded 
with a throng of Grand Army men and 
others interested in the case. The argu
ments will probably occupy several days, 
and little doubt is entertained but that 
a new trial wiH be granted.

tigf
■years.

Ji^ctean Immigra 

S. Headed
AtHis endments on American 

liver Propositionnt#to the U.

~.r
CONVENIENT CANABA *AS WATCHED

THERE WAS GORE.
ARE UNEQUIVOCALLY REJECTED

Police and Populace Come Into Fierce 
Armed Conflict.

Chicago, Aug. 26.—The police and ;the 
unemployed came into a collision this 
afternoon at the south entrance to the

-

■Other Similar {Suggestions Meet 
! With » Like Fate.American Surgeons Look Closely 

After the Hordes.
■Hume’s Chinamen.

San Jose, Cal., Ang. 24.—Sheriff Hoi- 
linger and his deputies were ready at 
the scene of the expected trouble about 
the Chinese near Los Gatos last night, 
but no outbreak occurred. Orchardist 
Hume has received threatening letters 
because he did not discharge his forty- 
Chinese employees, and it was expected 
that the threats would be carried into 
execution last night. The people of Los 
Gatos^ and Saratoga, who have taken 
part in the anti-Chinese agitation willis s •»

■i* IiThe police, under Inspectorcity hall.
Ross, charged on the men as they march
ed past and scattered them in every di
rection. Clubs were freely used, and men 
and women knocked down and trampled 
under foe*, 
get hold of the Joose paving stones, but 
the crowd was too thick to admit of it. 
The «rob and spectators were driven in 
every direction, and soon filled the hall
ways end offices of every building in the

THE GOLEEN STATE.Congress Begins Work In Kemest Con
sideration of the Sherman Act—Ques
tion of Repeal Approaching—Mayor 
Carter Harrison, ot Chicago, to Take 
Unto Himself a Wife.

VNo More Sneaking Over the Border Line 
Entrance Now as Hard as Ever— 

Steamship Companies Have Been De
luding the Immigrants—Telling No 
Trouble About Landing.

One Day’s Happenings In Sunny Cali
fornia.

’

San Francisco, Ang. 28.—It is report
ed that the town of Biggs, in Butte coun
ty, was entirely wiped out by fire this 
morning.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 28.—The 17 It has been decided to hold a meeting 
to 1 amendment was defeated, yeas 100, on Thursday next of the standing com-

age amendment rejected, yeas 102, nays Assistant Secretary Pridwell. Grand 
239. - Secretary Walter B. Lyen has made a

formal request that his book's be thor
oughly looked over at the same time, 

to 1 free coinage proposition Pidwell was not under bonds, and if
discrepancies are found in his accounts 
they will have to be made good by 
Grand Secretary Lyon.

E. S. Pratt, of Mobile, Ala., the newly- 
appointed consul-general to Singapore, 
arrived here last night _en route to his 
position, and will leave on the next 
steamer. During the New Orleans ex
position he was commissioner from Ala
bama. He was for five years, begin
ning with Cleveland’s first administra
tion, Ignited States minister to Persia.

The steamer Umatilla sailed for Vic
toria with the following passengers: Mrs.
H. I Yack, J. P. Little, Ben. Barney 
and wife, Miss L. Smallwood, Miss L.
Rodden, Mrs. A. K., Hare, Mrs. J. Mc- 
Whinney, A. P. Brown, J. Donovan and 

^wife, H. Willoughby and wife, Miss El
len McRankin.

Henry A. Cummins, assistant treasurer 
of the Southern Pacific Company, was 
.stricken with paralysis yesterday after
noon and died at 9 this morning, aged 
38; He leaves a widow and two chil
dren. He had been connected with the 
company from boyhood,

J. H. Cosgrove, proprietor of the Wave, 
a weekly paper, was .assaulted this morn
ing and badly beaten by T. Behll, a 
well-known society man, who had taken
umbrage at an article published in last rr„. T , . no TSaturday’s Wave, placing a friend of Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. 28.—In a
Beall’s in a ridiculous light before the ^rmoa -t® congregation yesterday,

, public. Beall was arrested. *5ev; X" A- SchnelR pastoj of St. Pat-
Visalia, Cal., Aug. 28.-To-day at 12:30 Roman Cath*c church, said:

Bergstrom’s planing mill, box factory There ut great distress in this parish 
and machine shop were burned, together ?wl®8 Jo hard times. I have a deposit 
with a lange stock of box material Loss *n ™e bank which comprises my savings 
probably $10,000. for 801116 years, which added to the pen-

’ Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 28—Special Of- si.0,L 1 Set as a unjon soldier is at the 
fleer Charles Wetzel was shot and" fatally «18P°«al of the destitute so long as it 
wounded by George Clark a few minutes holds out- The sermon caused many

,Sf ------------------------- - »
against his stomach and fired. The mur
derer escaped.

Some of the mob tried to
WHAT ALFRED GETS.

Something More Than the JBulershlp of 
Saxe-Cobarg Gotha. . r../

Berlin, Aug. 20.-iThe succession »«f. _________
the Duke of Edinburgh to the rulership vjcuMte _ - ^
of the duchies of Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha Inspector Ross was struck on the head 
dominates political interest in Germany, by a stone m the midst of the fight and
and widely divergent rumors in regard a gash three inches long cut m his ea . The hofrse began to vote on the Bland
to the matter are everywhere circulated. He was knocked senseless and was^car free coinage substitute at 22 o’clock. 
Putting all these aside, there is no doubt ned to a drug store, where the wo md gjanj>g
that the succession of the British duke was sewed up. On Roa® d0^’n J , was defeated, yeas 123, nays 225.
has surprised and dissatisfied the nation, out of The shaker commanded order at 12
though the fact is quietly accepted by for him and trued to bM* toe life out of Nearjy glery seat in the hall was filled, 
the duchies concerned. It is probable him> Hi8 men rallied around him, an unmistakable evidence of the general
that Emperor William would have pre- h^t and individual interest in the matter in
ferred that Prince Alfred, the only son the prostrate inspector, but the police faand ctaplain Haddaway prayed brief- 
of the Duke of Edinburgh, should have were victorious m the end, and drove the )y d j J j inaudible at a distance 
succeeded Duke -Ernest. Indeed, it is crowd from their superior, when they £ more A teQ f@et thedeskfor
believed his majesty hoped that he might formfed around him and beat their way the espeJ7j gift of w{sdom and judg. 
induce his uncle, the Duke of Edin- ibrough the crowd to the drug sto y ment to settie the gFeat question
burg, to waive his daim to succession Pure rorce. sections before thfe house. After the reading of
in favor of Prince Alfred. His majesty . the journal, Weaver of New York ap
is reported to have told the duke that un- m the vicinity and m a few mmut^the peared at the bar o£ the house on the
b^mZaible andte must take* toe throne fmm every direction. In an Lredibly ar™ of colleague, General Tracy,

abandon aB connœttn with short time several hundred were to and and was sworn to by the speaker, 
himself or abandon all connection wnu , The resolution contained m the order
the duties. Finding the duke resolute h- t th cro^d that gathered of procedure on the silver question, was 
in his determination to forego none of noth ng to the crowd tlmt ga Uereto rted b the clerk, fcr a Tote first 
his rights, and also finding his mother, Tho^ands of men n«hed from toe ^d- the free coinage’ of at the
Queen Victoria, supporting him in his « b^d. “fs thto Present ratio of 16 to 1. Representative
attitude, the emperor put on the best face wocKea oy wiiaiy excitea men, so t i g f Texas asked if, in the eventpossible and acquiesced to the duke’s sue- fo°r *timl 7 of ali the amernlmeats todud^ in the

CeTheg;xtremist nress Radical and Con- The cause of the trouble was the up- ordef b«Bg defeated would it be in or- 
xne extremist press, itauicai ana f * W#ohm^tnn der to prppose an additional amendmentservative alike, indulge in Anglophobia caméîrom WiSsh germane to toe subject. Speaker Crisp

Sy“f admittingrel^ive of T^- nue and stopped the cable cars on Wa- repli«l that as at present ^advised he
erful foreign house into the secrets of he bash avenue^ State and Dearborn streetofederetion. Nothing is yet known as to .^Jn^ltoe ^he "teîln tot SÎfSRS»^X ^e°^e“^Z
the disposition of the late dukes prop- tnrougn me ime. *ne men m tne i.v nrpi6,pnt thp mutation the gentleman 

It ha. always been supposed that
BLAND S COMPUTATION. his estate^ar^extensive enough ^Apart driver got through. Then a mail wagon Representative McGillan deaired to offer

______  018 égarés are extensive enougu. Apart delaved but one noliceman bv the an amendment providing for free com-
How He Thlnks^he WlU°n Repeal Bill ^“e/byTim ‘to Germany,'°he was°p^ use of’his ctoh got it through the age ^ j^BialToto

wnl Go- nrietor of one of the finest snortina do- lme- The next thing was a buggy, and toe united states, out mr. rsiano oo-Washington,- Aug 28,-Mr. Bland con- Stated in toe Suabian that was capsized. Then toe police a Proposition was no
redes the defeat of all his amendments rpy^j All these properties are entailed charged. •
to the house to-day by a majority of d t One man arrested gave his name as mil Was tnen called upon tne
nearly 50 and the passage of the Wilson p _____________ ~ Joseph Wendel and said he was from amendment to the Wilson bill providing
repeal bill by a much larger vote. The ., Bridges^*. He was caught just as he for toe free ctinage of silver at a ratio
estimate made by the anti-silver men N Tort A up- ‘>A W K Vnnrtor was hurling a brick. of 16 to 1. The announcement of the

mÊSm m trahit
creased until upon the direct Question . . V „ t k y Fneinnfl that struck Insjjector Ross. He was wild edmmittee. Mr. Bland from his Seat
of repeal it will approximate tifo. These with" excitement and vowed he would speaker smiled grimly as he heard toe
:igures, together with the detailed vote ^re toe DucteTof Manchestor and have, blood. In his pocket was found a result, nervously rocking to and fro. The 
as the anti-silver men may expect it, b daughter Ladv Alva Montaune the revolver and a box of cartridges. As will be cast to-day, were shown to Mr. |^ter ^rfomi^ the toristS cJr^ 80011 as Herowitz was arrested a crowd 
Bland last night. He carefully exam- moniea The cbief dimensions^of the of hls frlends rushed t0 rescue him, hut 
ined the poll and said: ‘T shall not be y fe f ‘ a]1 o10 fwr they were beaten back by toe police. Sev-surprised if the expectations of. anti- St UtoS 6-l were knocked down, but none were
«lver men are fully realized; indeed extreme b depth moulded, 25 feet ^ . ,.e
they may poll even a larger vote than g jncbes. tonnace 2 400 tons The ves- Before the parade started the idle 
is indicated by these lists. For all I sel has a doublf bottom, subdivided into on^to
know they may succeed m pulling over to ten compartments, which will hold fully FooFof » m» 1 w
their side a good many more of our men 2,000 tons of water as a ballast. She f ° t- , So.™e oae rai!ed a black ,flag- 
before the vote is taken to-morrow. ig’ fitted ^ twin of bronze and ^ tolke^ to® the ^rowd^ ^en the
Everybody knows the tactics being em- gteeI driven bv two sets of trinle oxnan- ?î0rf ked to the crowd- Then the 
ployed, and the result should surprise no- gion ’ engines Vanderbilt came in black fl.ag was taken and star6body familiar with the situation ” on toe VaHant. He was aLmpani^ rftv haTbe^n ”P ** t0 the

1 Then you have no hope of defeating bv W S Hovt His brother F W CTt/ ball began,
the Wilson billr x Vanderbilt went down the^bav in tos ^ Inspector Ross, after havmg his wound

"Not the slightest Its passage is a n ° J aowa J/16 oa.^ ia ni8 dressed, was taken to his office,
fererone conclusion ” »t Ste^tn^th v ? h 6 ^ was a pavingstone which hit me,”

•rwm thesenate pass toe Wilson Fit a J L ^ ® °Wk“ *2 he said. “The wound is a painful one,biU?" the Benat6 ^ 6 .b°ardod th« other yacht, and were but j think it will be all right
"I believe it will pass toe senate with- remain at litapUdon until* 'to morrow yhese were, armed with everything, 

out much delay; indeed I would not be when she will start for Newport. A trip ?£ime tbe“ had ^olvers, but they 
surprised to see it go through without to Nice is to be made shortlv The ob noî. ™ake Iery toucb of a show with
any friction almost any day.” server at &Tndy Hook stoed the Valiant ^ l kTnW \wou,d never haV6 gotten

By parties the vote and polj by the about 1 o’clock steaming toward New °ffl had J not drawn my revolver. An 
anti-silvérités is as follows: For the York. So big was she that he took her 5®cer who was with me and not to_uni- 
amendment, Democrats 116, Republicans for an ocean steamer at first but there form 686aP^ without a scratch. They 
27 Populists and Independents 9, total was a yaehty tooT about toe ïaceful S*înl StoS l^r™ ‘
152; against the amendment, Democrats craft, and it was not long before he ° uniformed officer.
102, Republicans 100. made up his mind that the ressef was , f,ellows TSu n0t th®. une™-

tb. valiant vessel was ployed,” said ope of toe men after toe
riotl “They were not the men who pa
raded the other day. The parade was 
made up of.men from the black road. I 
recognized many of them.”

At the time that the riot broke out 
Mayor Harrison was in a barber shop, 
and as soon as he heard of toe riot he 
started to the city hall and arrived there 
just after Acting Chief of Police Bren
nan has sent Inspector Ross to his room 
to have his wounds dressed. At the foot 
of the elevator he met Chief Brennan.

“Brennan, I want no more street 
rades,” said the mayor. “Watch toe 
meetings, keep your officers on toe lake 
front and allow no disturbances, and 
break up. any meeting that may become 
disorderly.”.

New York, Aug. 28—Dr. Sinnor, 
missioner of immigration for this port, 
started on Saturday for Boston, where he 
will join Superintendent Stump an<J go 
with him to the Canadian border, where 
they will make an effort to establish a 
better system of inspection for immi
grants coming to this country by way of 
Canada. Mr. Stump has been informed 
that foreign steamship companies were 
seeking customers, advertising abroad 
that immigrants to the United States 
could readily effect an entrance by way 
of Canada, where they would run no 
risk of being detained and Sent back. 
Mr. Stump says he has long known that 
considerable immigration was coming in 
by this route, it being used by the pau
per and criminal classes, who would not 
be able to run the gauntlet at New York. 
The marine hospital service has estab
lished a branch at Quebec, which is do
ing admirable work among immigrants 
afflicted with contagious diseases cross
ing the border. By arrangement with 
the Canadian authorities immigrants ar
riving at Qubec bound for the .United 
States must submit to examination by 
a United States surgeon, and cannot 
cross into the United States without a 
health certificate from the surgeon. The 
surgeons have only to consider the health 
of immigrants and do not inquire into 
their history or financial condition. The 
efforts of Mr. Stump on his present trip 
will be directed to making some arrange
ment with toe railroads for the estab- 
ment of inspecting stations near toe 
frontier at places mutually agreed upon.

com-
1:5

General Dispatches.
Steubenville, Aug. 28,-The property 

of the people of this city is completely 
at the’ mercy of a regularly organized 
gang of “firebugs.” There have been 
twelve fires in the last two weeks, ten 
of them incendiary. The police have been 
cut down by a reform council until there 
are not enough of then, to properly pro- 
tect the city. The (fire department has 
been reduced and the fire horses have 
been crippled by use in toe streets. There 
were three incendiary fires at midnight 
last night and three at the same time a 
week ago. The citizens are becoming 
alarmed and may organize a vigilance 
committee.

I

i
Middletown, Conn., Aug. 28.—Horace 

Johnson of this county, who predicted the 
recent storms, says there is another of 
still greater severity to come from Sep
tember 6th to 10th, and in comparison 
with which the recent tempest will be in
significant. In his prediction Mr. John
son has not laid particular stress upon 
the storm just passed, but has said it 
would be followed by another which 
would prove the worst in the history of 
the country. He predicts that a great 
tidal wave will roll into toe Bay of New 
York, sweep along toe docks and for 
time completely submerge them, 
warns the residents and owners of prop
erty in these cities to remove.their goods 
from to® water front.
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CRIMINAL INGENUITY.

The*Fine Works Wrought by Cell Birds 
with Simple Tools.

Most interesting among the many 
eights tin toe Massachusetts state prison 
is the collection of weapons and tools in 
Warden Bridge’s office which were taken 
from toe convicts at various times in 
(searching their cells, says toe Boston 
Herald.

There is a good-sized cabinet filled with 
implements, while many more are scat
tered about the room. The assortment 
is far more interesting and 
than many a museum collection, and on 
them may be read toe storr 
ning ingenuity and patient/

figures to seem to shear that a majority 
of toe Democratic members voted against 
free, coinage at the ratio of 17 to 1, and 
secured it.

As the clerk began calling the roll Mr. 
Bryan walked down toe centre aisle and 
around to where toe silver leader sat. 
They sat consulting some time, then Mr. 
Bryan by easy stages made his way back 
to his own seat. The vote on the ques
tion of free coinage at the ration of 17 
to 1 resulted : Yeas, 100; nays, 240. On 
this vote, beside the loss of the Populist 
votes, toe members of that party with
holding heir votes, there were several 
negative votes from those who voted in 
favor of a ratio of 16 to 1.

Bland then offered an amendment pro
viding free coinage at a ratio of 18 to 1, 
and . demanded yeas and nays. There 
were protests against this and cries of 
“No,” but 85 seconded the request and 
the roll was again called on this ques
tion: Yeas, 102; nays, 239.

The 20 to 1 amendment was likewise 
rejected: Yeas, 119; nays, 222.

The Senate was scantily attended. The 
voting on silver in the House attracted 
all the attention. Sherman gave no
tice of an address to toe Senate cn sil
ver next Wednesday. Walcott (Colo.) 
follows on Thursday. The bill to allow 
National banks to increase their circula
tion was then taken.

The next amendment providing far free 
coinage at the ratio of 19 to 1, was then 
offered, and yeas and nays demanded. 
The roll was called showing the f< Row
ing vote: Yeas, 105; nays, 237.

The amendment to enact the Bland act 
was defeated: Yeas, 136; nays, 2*3.

Light gains on the higher ratios were 
not unexpected by some of the leaders, 
and it was the published expression of 
these that the ratio of 20 to 1, the next 
amendment offered, Mr. Bland woulû poll 
the largest vote recorded in favor of free 
coinage. The result of the roll call vas: 
Yeas, 119; nays, 222.

The Wilson repeal bill passed, 2'R) to
110.

For Killing Mother-In-Law.
Montreal, Aug. 28.—Samuel Christie 

was indicted to-day by Coroner McMahon 
on toe charge of killing his mother-in- 
law, Elizabeth Peacock. He will stand 
his trial at the Queen’s bench.

Quebec Notes.
Quebec, Aug. 28.—The bodies of two 

little children, Dorval and Chatingy, miss
ing for some days from their homes in 
Champlain street, were picked up float
ing in the river yesterday.

The body of the pilgrim found dead at 
Labonne St. Anne has not been identi
fied. Telegrams from Ottawa and Maski- 
nonge state that there is a member of 
the recent pilgrims excursion from these 
place^ missing.

Sir Charles and Lady Tupper with the 
members of their family, went west on 
Saturday night.

Bishop Northup of Carolina is in 
town.

It is said a review of sailors and ma
rines of the Blake will be held on the 
Plains of Abraham next Saturday.

Yesterday afternoon a skiff containing 
two men capsized in the harbor to-day. 
The Blake and the Mohawk each sent a 
boat to the rescue, 
picked up by a boat from the latter ves-

-%
extensive

of the cun-
perseverance 

„ °f desperate men deprived of liberty for 
years.

Nearly all the articles were made with
in the prison, and from materials which 
would never suggest to the average mind 
the possibility of making such tools and 
weapons as the plotting convicts se
cretly turn out with the rude means at 
hand.

soon.

1

Hack saws for cutting off the thick 
iron bars are most common, and a dis
covery recently made indicated that a 
convict was making a regular business of 
manufacturing the articles and selling 
them to his fellow-prisoners. They 

made from clock springs and are 
about eight inches long, with fine and 
perfectly set teeth. A large stock of 
these was found in the suspected 
vict’s cell, and with them a quantity of 
the spring metal cut up and straight
ened ont ready for the teeth, 
was also a machine for tempering the 
blades, a piece of gas pipe with steel 
plugs screwed into either end. The 
blades would be placed inside and heat
ed over th’e gas jet. It was with these 
blades, in cleverly constructed frames, 
that a large number of thick iron bars 
were sawed off a sfeqrt time ago on 
the night that three separate breaks 
from the cells i nto the corridors 
made.

I
Both men were

areRIFLEMAN’S DAY.
sel.The Socialist Element.

Chicago, Aug: 28.—The growing influ 
ence and numerical strength of the so
cialistic and other radical elements that 
a few years ago were classed along with 
the anarchists is strikingly shown in the 
extensive preparations that have been 
made for entering into the fall 
paign with a view to capturing some of 
the local offices. A mass conference is 
is to be held to-night under the auspices 
of a committee of the socialistic labor 
party, and to which “all such organiza
tions as are in favor of independent po
litical action based upon the socialistic 
labor platform” are asked to lend their 
support. While there is no possibility 
of the new element controlling anything 
tike a majority of the. votes of the city, 
it is posible that they may make a suffi
cient showing of strength to secute terms 
from one of the old parties.

Opening of the Canadian Rifle Matches 
at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—When morning
luoke on Rideau range to-day it looked 
threatening, there being heavy clouds 
hovering around, but by 8 o’clock it com
menced to clear up and at 9, when the 
first gun was fired in the nursery match, 
the weather, despite a little haziness in 
the air, was all that could be desired, 
t he scores made Were marvellous; the 
highest score in toe nursery match was 
the possible 25. Private -Lamb of Mani
toba, made $4 with 20; Private Tait, $3 
tvith 18, and Private Lemon counted out 
with 17. Last year fourteens got in. In 
this match the British Columbia team 
•ltd well. Corp. Hunter, of Victoria, tied 
tor third place with 24, getting $10, Gun- 
firr Turnbull sixth with 22, and Gunner 
Huston $3 with 20 points. , 

lu the Hamilton Powder Company’s 
match, 500 yards, seven rounds, Cham- 
''♦■rlain and Turnbull took $4 with 31 
Points. Shooting was phenomenal, there 
temg four ties with fotar possibles for 
hfst position, among these was Lieut. C. 
a -Mitchell of Winnipeg.

There were 48 with 30 counted out, 
-angley and Martin got 30, Hunter 29, 
Rafter 28, Huston 22.

La Normandie Won,
Hew York, Aug. 26.—A cable despatch 

ms been received at the office of the 
Havre-American steamship company 
from Southampton^ about a race between 
he l’aris and La Normandie from this 

t0 England. Tbe Paris left here 
fit 8 o’clock on Wednesday of last week 
°r Southampton. La Normandie left 
°r the same port at 10 o’clock on the 

same morning. Both carried United 
' tates mails, and there was a contest to 
ee which vessel could get the mail 

■natter to London first, 
the race spread among the down town

The Missing Sarnia.
Montreal, Aug. 28.—The Sarnia has 

been 30 days out and still no word of 
her. The agents are beginning to feel 
anxious, but are as hopeful as ever that 
she is all right. The agents say there 
is provisions enough to last a year. News 
of the missing boat is eagerly awaited, 
both on this and on the other side of toe 
Atlantic.

con-
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QUESTION OF INDEMNITY.
■

wereInteresting Case Before the Illinois 
Coarts for Trial.

Springfield, Ill, Aug. 28.—One of the 
most remarkable cases based upon a ques
tion of identity that- has ever come up 
in the courts of this state was re-opened 
to-day in the United States District 
Court, being the hearing of arguments 
for a new trial in the celebrated Newby- 
Benton case. The trial hinges on the 
question whether the claimant, Newby, 
is or or is not the rightful owner of that 
name. Upon this point depends his 
title to a pension. According to the de
cision in the first trial Newby is not 
Newby, but Benton, and therefore he is 
not entitled to a pension, but has, on the 
contrary, been guilty of an attempt to 
secure money under false pretenses.

The claimant, however, has many 
friends in the vicinity of Fairfield, and 
a large subscription has been raised in his 
behalf for the purpose of securing a fa
vorable verdict in the new trial, which, 
it is confidently expected, will be granted. 
Nearly a dozen affidavits have been filed 
showing that toe jury talked too* much 
during the progress of the trial, and be
fore toe defendant, Newby, had present
ed his case. The case of toe prosecu
tion, which was conducted by United 
States District Attorney Shutt, was bas- 
ed upon the alleged fact that Newby s

1Next in number are the billies and 
alungshots. One of these billies, 
short clubs, is a beautiful - weapon, 
being made of leather washers pressed 
tightly on a steel corps and finely pol
ished. Rader weapons are made from a 
ball of lead or iron in an old stocking or 
leather case.

SPANISH AMERICA. or ‘ -h 1Fatal Railway Collision.
Long Island City, L.I., Aug, 28.—A 

serious accident occurred shortly after 
midnight this morning on the Long Isl
and railroad near Newton. The train 
that left Manhattan beach at 11.15 was 
overtaken by toe train that left Roekp- 
way beach ten minutes earlier, 
later train plunged into and plowed its 
way completely through the two rear 
cars of the Manhattan beach train and 
partly wrecked the third, killing 13 and 
injuring fatally and otherwise 20 others. 
Among the killed was Col. E. A. Buck, 
editor of the Spirit of toe Times.

Revolution In Nicaragua Promised— 
Mexican Railway Construction.

Panama, Colombia,; Aug. 28.—El Es- 
panol, a Panama newspaper, says there 
will be a new revolution in~ Panama 

#within a fortnight. Its statement is 
based upon the assertion of General 
Plazas, who is now in Costa Rica. He 
told the paper’s correspondent toe Nica
raguan Conservatives would invite Gen. 
Sacaza to return, and in overthrowing 
Selaya start another revolution before 
the meeting of toe constituent assembly 
on September 15th. Elections for choos
ing members of that body were held in 
Nicaragua today.

City of Mexico, Aug. 28.—A contract 
has been signed for the construction of 
a railroad from the City of Mexico to 
the port of Tecuanapa on the Pacific 
coast. The proposed line will pass 
through the -states of Guerrero, Puebla 
and Caxtea. The concession carried 
with it the right to build a number of 
branch lines. . It is said there is plenty 
of capital behind the project and that 
the construction will begin soon.

Harrison Going to Marry.
New Orleans, Ang. 28j*-F. T. Howard, 

bcothee of Miss Annie Howard, has an
nounced that toe marriage of Miss How
ard to Mayor Carter Harrison of Chica
go will take place in the latter part of 
September at the summer home of the 
Howards at Biloxi It is also stated 
the wedding will be attended by a large 
party of Mr. Harrison’s friends, and rel
atives from Illinois, and that there will 
be a gathering of all the Howard family.

There are many jack-screws. A fa
vorite and simple style is to place a 
piece of gas pipe, over a heavy bolt on 
which is cut a deep thread and an easy 
running nut. The jack is placed be
tween two bars, and then as the put is 
screwed down the bolt the pipe is push
ed off and the bàrs forced apart. 
An interesting weapon was used in toe 
recent break and attack on Night Officer 
Patten. It is an imitation revolver, 
made of wood so cleverly that if point
ed at a man where the light was not. 
good it would strike terror to the heart 
of any but toe most reckless.

There are infernal machines made 
from alarm clocks to ignite a card of 
matches when the alarm goes off, lines 
with large, padded hooks to throw over 
the walls for scaling, daggers, slip- 
nooses for strangling an officer, and 
jimmies and drills for digging out toe 
bricks in the cells.

The

a
m.s

Appeal to Gladstone.
London, Ang. 28.—That toe prevailing 

condition of affairs in England is no 
more favorable than toe unfortunate 
condition of affairs that has thrown so 
many ont of employment in America 
during the past few months is proved by 
the following letter received to-day by 
Mr. Gladstone, endorsed by nearly a 
dozen of the most influential labor or
ganizations in the United Kin 
comunication is as follows : -*" 
signed is instructed by res

IKeeley Cure Convention.
Chicago, Aug. 28.—The third national 

convention of the Keeley League, which 
is to be held in this city next month, will 
be the greatest anti-liquor demonstration 
that has ever yet been held. Headquar
ters have already been established, and 
nearly 5,000 visitors have secured ac
commodation in advance. Judge I. N. 
Maxwell, president of the Keeley institute 
of Washington, as well as the superin
tendents of nearly all toe branches
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THE VICTOK1A WEEKLY TIMES, FRIDA Y, SE
r * -i—,—

WARES OF ALL Tffi WOED|ÆÎ^“s;o..vSÏ-.m
feel that her country is safe.

: * 1 1 -*«■; I remember being once commande* at
The Manufacturers and Liberal Art an exaïn. to tell a» I knew about Korea.

When I saw a Korean booth I was nat
urally attracted towards it. Four na
tives were in charge, dressed in their 
national costume. They obligingly point
ed out the peculiarities of their stamps, 
coins, fabrics and dishes. A queer con
trivance is a cycle with knife-edged 
wheels for carrying the “Hyas Tyhees,” 
and which requires to be steadied by 
eight bearers—evidently there ig, no 
“wide tire act” in Korea.
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a,nd he may count on it quite confidently 
that if the drains are allowed to be used 
as sewers, every in-take will in Summer 
time send up a column of the foulest 
kind df gas. Every person passing along 
the street and every resident of the 
neighborhood will run the risk of being 
poisoned by the noisome stenches. Every 
house connected with such a cess-pool 
would in all likelihood be the home of 
typhoid all through the dry season. In 
this connection we may be allowed to 
quote from a summary of the report 
submitted by two skilled engineers ap
pointed to investigate the San Francisco 
sewerage system. Here is the para
graph:

“Many storm-water inlets .permit the 
escape of sewer gas. The engineers say 
that these inlets are unreliable, even 
when in good condition, and they are 
frequently out of order. They are near
ly always full of «It to the outlet. This 
can be kept out only by frequent and 
thotiyigh street sweeping. It will be 
economical to intercept this material be
fore it enters the sewers, instead of re
moving it later by more expensive meth
ods. To this end it is suggested that 
hereafter all cobblestone or .broken rock 
gutterways on macadamized streets 
should. be thoroughly grouted with ce
ment mortar.

To those who know the sort of “sweep
ing” our streets receive, and who know 
how little likelihood there is of. cement 
mortar being used in our gutterways, 
this paragraph will cprry its own signi
ficance. There is no need to explain its 
bearing on the «crass proposal to mix up 
surface drains and sewers. Again, in 
referring to the subject of zymotic, or 
“filth” diseases, the San Francisco ex
perts “maintain that the relation between 
these diseases and the foul sewers, lack 
of proper outfall and putrescent garbage 
heaps is distinctly shown.” In San Fran
cisco the total number of deaths from 
filth diseases in 21 years was 14,883. 
Of these 4248 occurred in the Eleventh

60x40 feet. These buildings 
constructed as nearly fireproof 
able, and m all of them the rooflH 
be partially covered with skylights. 
height of facades, which will he emh„i 
lished with ornaments made of staff 
measure from ground to roof 40’fe 
from top of foundation to eaves.

The Transcontinental Freight 
Rate Committee will be governed by tv? 
following rules in the transportation f 
articles for exhibition at the California 
Midwinter International Exposition h,, ' 
ing winter 1893-94. The roads will “ 
ry free, returning, all property. elc5 
race horses, exhibited at said fair th'it 

•has paid full tariff rates to the same bn? 
only by those routes that originally’ ca. 
ried said exhibits, and only in cas#)/ 
return shipment is offered for transi I 
tibn within 90 days fitter the close of ■ 
said fair. Visitors to the Midwinter- 
Fair will have ample facilities for reach 
ing the grounds by street cars, the track 
of five important lines being extender! 
to the main entrances, north and soufFl 
Foreign governments have been notified 
about the exposition enterprise, also the 
official commissioners of foreign conn 
tries represented at the World’s Colum 
bian Exposition at Chicago, as well a< 
the consuls of foreign governments at 

'San Francisco. Commissioners for for
eign countries, will be appointed at an 
early date for the purpose of organism, 
their sections at’the Midwinter Expos' 
tion and these commissioners will again 
organize local committees in the interest' 
of the exhibitors from their respective 
tions.
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A PROMINENT MINISTER RE
LATES HIS REMARKABLE 

EXPERIENCE WITH 
THE GRIPPE.

m
Victoria, Friday,

Building at the Fair.WOOLLEN MANUFACTURE. •
50 feet.In the last number of the Canadian Ga- 

the following paragraph appears:
A JAPANESE CARVER’S INGENUITY

eette
Is. it trde that the Canadian govern 

ment is prepared to abolish the wool du
ties as against Australia? In the course 
of the debate in the New South Wales 
assembly, Mr. Davis, the member for 
West Sydney, speaking, as he said “au
thoritatively,” declared that “the spirit 
which prompted Cttnada to pay £25,000 
towards subdizing a line-of steamers to 
Australia is going to prompt her to abol
ish her wool duties, her duties on meat, 
and her duties on fruit.” Later he re
peated the assurance. “When we con
sider,” he said, “that the government of 
Canada are willing to abolish the wool 
duties, and I say that authoritatively, 
it is quite sufficient to cause this house 
to give them an opportunity of showing 
What their ideas are, to show whether 
they are willing to meet tis with reciproc
ity by abolishing the duties on certain 
Australasian products.” This is a very

Aus-

How He Was Affected and How He Was 
Cured. An Article That Every One 

Should Read and Remember.

Some Wonderful Clocks, Laces and 
Other Products of Human Skill—Rare 
Woods Prom Ceylon — Northwest 
Indian Work.

ear-

(From the Philadelphia Item.)
Rev. Thomas L. lewis, who resides at 

2549 Neff street, and is pastor of the, 
Richmond Baptist church, relates a very 
interesting account of his experience 
with la grippe and how he secured relief 
by taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. Mr. Lewis is 39 years old 
and is recognized as one of the most 
popular preachers of Philadelphia.

île is an alumnus of Bucknell Col
lege at Lewisburg, Pi., where he at
tained the degree of Master of Arts. 
With his other work he edits and pub
lishes the Richmond Baptist, a monthly 
journal devoted to the interests of the 
church. He looks upon the practical 
side of life, both preaching and publish
ing, the importance of good health, and 
when asked to tell what Dr. Williams' 
■Pink Pills has done for him, he went 
before Eugene Ziegler, a notary public, 
at 2738 Neff street, and cheerfully made 
affidavit to" the following narrative:

“I began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People two weeks ago 
this Sunday. I had the grippe "for more 
than two weeks. I had great trouble 
during that time with my eyes and head. 
The disease also affected my appetite and 
my stomach. It required great deter
mination and effort on my part to do 
my work as pastor, and I did it when 
I should have been in bed.

“In a week’s time the effects of the 
grippe were completely removed, 
then continued the remedy on account 
of my stomach difficulty, being confident 
that it would remove that. I want to 
recommend the use of Pink Pills to all 
those who are affected as I have been.
I believe they will build up grippe pa
tients.

(From onr Own Correspondent) 
Chicago, Aug. 20.—In the wonderful 

manufactures and liberal arts building 
at every step there is something to ar
rest one’s attention. Italy shows lace 
which is worth a thousand dollars a 
yard. It makes one feel cheap to think 
that with a salary of $80 a month a 
yard of lace would be more than pay
ment for a yeart’s work. In the Japanese 
exhibit are three mammoth Cloisonne 
vases with a descriptive ticket attached 
which informs the millionaires who visit

Chicago, Aug. 21.—The Mines and Min
ing Building should interest British Co
lumbians. It is a solid structure—more 
than a million and a half pounds of iron 
and steel entered into its construction. 
In passing aimlessly through this building 
we are amazed to see the wonderful di
versity of things which the bosom of the 
earth is made to render up for man’s 
use—diamonds, opals, emeralds; iron, cop- 
perx and lead orés; coal, granite, marble 
sandstone; salt, soda, petroleum. All 
the way from England comes a lump of 
cannel coal,which weighs 11 tons. Chile 
sends an interesting model of her nitrate 
and soda works, and Arizona invites at
tention to beautifully polished slabs of 
onyx, seven feet in length, and also to a 
meteorite which weighs a thousand and 
fifteen potmds. From New Jersey mines 
come unique minerals—fçanklinite, anom- 
alite and blood-red zincite. Louisiana 
furnishes an exhibit which should be 
convincihg to the most sceptical. It is 
a statue of Lot’s wife in pure rock-salt, 
and is so life-like that to look upon it 
would covince even Bellamy himself that 
“Looking Backward” is not always pro
fitable. Greece sends mining tools which 
ante-date Athens herself* Charts, draw
ings and photographs of the methods of 
mining at the time of Christ make the 
Grecian exhibit a very interesting one. 
In the Canadian department an ingot of 
pure Sudbury nickel, weighing 4500 
pounds and valued at $2250, suggests the 
natural question, “Why does not Cana- 

one of which he killed and stuffed and da coin her own nickels?” - The Victoria 
the other kept alive in orej^r to observe street cars would accept one nickel for 
its movements. This painstaking artist I a fare, and everybody would be happy, 
worked continuously for five years at British Columbia comes up bravely with 
his masterpiece. Another curious and I her toes to the line in this building. A 
valuable specimen of hand carving is pyramid representing gold bricks is a fac 
displayed by the Waterbury Watch Co. simile of our total yield of placer gold 
It is their famous century clock, which since 1858, the respectable sum of $58,- 
cost eighty thousand dollars and the j 512,652. “The” thing, though, of the 
construction of which occupied ten Mining Building is Montana's silver sta- 
years. In the different sections of this I tue. Miss Ada Rehan was the model, 
dock are miniature workshops in active She is represented as “Justice,” standing 
operation, which show all the important on a silver globe and holding the couven- 
inventions of the world since the time of { tional scales and sword. A spread eagle

adorns the front of the globe and the 
In the “Century” booth are shown I whole stands on a gold plinth. The sil- 

manuscripts of the first chapter of “Little ver used is worth (or rather was when 
Lord Fauntleroy” and the last part of the statue was made) $75,000, The gold 
Frank R. Stockton’s “Lady or the Ti- is from the Spotted Horse mine, Mon
ger.” The Gobelin room of the French tana. This statue is always surrounded 
section is magnificent. The main on- by an admiring crowd, but it vis not 
trance has a superb frieze painted on can- beautiful and would attract no attention 
vas in Paris. Around the wails * hang made of some baser metal,
the Gobelin tapestries lent by the gov- We tire of sight-seeing and wander into 
ernment, which are certainly the finest the Administration Building which is, to 
in the world. The panels in the centre my mind, the most beautiful structure 
of tfie facade are also old tapestries, in- on the grounds, and it occupies the most 
valuable, costly and wonderful. commanding position of all. For this

The Cingalese pavilion is a beautiful reason it is often used as a rendezvous. 
Thé ebony supports of this little “I’ll meet you at the Administration

fop | Building in half an hour” is a remark
There is

the fair that they may have duplicates 
made for the modest sum of fifty thous
and dollars. They were clumsy things 
anyway, so we didn’t order any.

A most marvellous work of art adorns 
the same section. It is an iron eagle. 
This figure is two feet high. The spread 
of its wings from tip to tip is five feet, 
and it weighs over a hundred and thirty 
pounds. The head moves freely, like 
that of a living bird, and there- are 
three thousand feathers on the figure. 
Each feather was separately carved by 
hand. Some idea of the fineness of the 
lines of this carving may be had when 
we are told that they were made by a 
sharp tool, which had to be replaced ev
ery third or fourth line in order that 
the widths of the marks should be uni
form. The maker procured two eagles,

interesting piece of news if true.
, tralia has been trying for years to induce 

the United States to remove the duty on 
wool, but in vain.

The Gazette and Mr. Davis might have 
learned by consulting the Canadian tariff 
that there is now no duty on Australian 
•wool, or any other foreign wool that 
does not come under this description;

Leicester, Cots-

oa-

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.
The New* of Eastern Canada in Short 

Paragraphs.
“Wool, class 1, viz.: 
wold, Lincolnshire, South Down comb
ing wools, or wools known as lustre 
wools, and other like combing wools such

W. G. Clegg, a millwright employer! 
in the Keewatin lumber mills,was caught 
by a wheel and instantly killed.

The city of Ottawa has soli the Bank 
of Ottawa $584,000 of 4 1-2

as are grown in Canada.” In fact, a 
large quantity of Australian wool is im
ported into this country free of duty, the 
value of such import last year being 
$264,016. The great bulk of our wool 
imports, however, have been from South 
Africa, via London, and from the United 
States, and it remains to be seen whe
ther the managers of the new Australian 
line can contrive to change the current of 
the wool trade. Why should it not be 
possible for some enterprising British 
Columbian to engage in the woollen 
manufacturing business, sinc^ there is 
now a chance of - securing the necessary 
raw material directly and cheaply from 
Australia? He would find here the 
same conditions that secure the marked 
superiority of the woollen fabrics of the 
British Islands, namely, a moist climate 
and an abundance of soft water. The 
high rates of wages would, of course, be 
an obstacle, but that would to some 
extent he counterbalanced by the cost of 
transportation borne by competing 
goods. British Columbians should in 
time be able to manufacture woollen 
cloths for all the west, and even to in
vade the eastern Arid, if frill advantage 
were taken of the jiatural conditions.

per cent.
bonds at 100 3-4, the best sale of hands 
ever made by the city.

David Weber, a member of the New
foundland legislature and editor of the 
Trinity Record, was drowned with an
other man, their boat capsizing in Trin
ity bay.

Mrs. L. C. Leonard, a resident of'Lon
don for nearly forty years, is lea-1. She 

a sister of the late Judge Daniell 
and sister-in-law of the late Senator 
Leonard.-

The circulation of the chartered banks 
in the Dominion amounted to nearly 
$41.000.000 in July, which is more than 
$1,300,000 more than in any July since 
confederation.

J

ward, and this large proportion is as
cribed by the engineers to the fact that' was
“the piles of sewage dumped on tlfe flats 

Channel street are not carried off “As for myself, I cannot say too much 
for them. I went on the scales two 
weeks ago to see what I weighed, and 
again today, wearing the same clothing. 
I found I had gained two pounds—a 
pound a week.

“On account of the sedentary habits 
/natural to my occupation and to some 
internal injuries received many years 
ago I have had a severe stomach af
fection, and have been troubled besides 
a great deal with indigestion, 
taking the Pink Pills my appetite has 
improved, my digestion is better and my 
stomach has been relieved of its pain.

“I was struck accidentally in the 
stomach by an iron bar and once was 
kicked by a mule in the same place. It 
was twenty years ago when I was hurt 
first. Since that time I have suffered 
much from stomach difficulties. I was 
treated frequently but not cured. I feel 
better now than at any time since I was 
hurt, and I am so pleased with my im
provement that I am gjad to let the pub
lic know of my bettered condition. I 
have heard of other cures effected by 
the Pink Pills, but I prefer to speak 
only of my own case.

ne^tr
by tidal movement.” Further, they say;

“there is also found to be a strong rela
tion between filth diseases and the in
complete" flushing of the sewers by rain
fall.” To this latter statement we ask 
particular attention, because it is the 
incomplete flushing of our surface drains 
that Will surely cause trouble if they are 
used as sewers. Citizens may think 
they are economizing by connecting their 
houses with those drains, but they will 
be apt to change their minds if their 
famines are decimated by typhoid or 
diphtheria.

“Ratepayer” seeks to fortify his posi
tion by asserting that the open and box 
drains are now used as sewers, and that 
it would be better to use the new surface

We do not 
for the new

J. T. Carson, reeve of Simcoe, is dead, 
aged 56. He served in the militia during 
the Fenian raid, contracting illness item 
which he never fully recovered and xthu.-fi 
finally caused his death.

Unknown parties broke a window in a 
store on Rideau street, Ottawa, in which 
a placard calling for soldiers to enlist in 
the United States army was displayed 
and destroyed the placard.

The new grain tariff for Manitoba and 
the Northwest is announced bv Presi
dent Van Horne of the C.P.K.’ There 
is a reduction varying from one to nine 
cents per hundred pounds from points in 
Manitoba and the Territories.

Burglars attempted to break open the 
safe in Drum bo railway station, 
agent, John C. Pritchette. tired a shot 
to scare them, when a man on lookout 
on the outside returned the lire, fatally 

. injuring a sister of the agent's wife, who
THOS. L. LEM IS. was looking from a window. The bur- 

Sworn and subscribed before me this giar escaped.
29th day of A))ril, A.D. 1893. .^Alfred J. Graham, of the Thirty sixth

SUGENE^ZlWLER, Mftittenf” fmng~âr AtttiktoT in -re- 
.Notary Public, turning •‘from the Toronto rifle ranges, 

where he had been shooting, was in
stantly killed while stepping rff an in
coming train at Parkdale by getting un
der the wheels of another train going in 
the opposite direction 

The Beaver liner Lake Superior, which 
left Liverpool on the evening of August 
12. arrived at Montreal on the 21st, 
making the fastest run from Liverpool 
to Montreal the present season. The 
time is a little more than eight days, 
including three hours which the sni[i 
was delayed on account of fogs in tie- 
straits.

Says a Montreal dispatch: Considera
ble indignation is expressed by the wo
men of Canada that they have not been 
represented in the Woman’s Building at 
the Chicago M’orld’s Fair, and Mrs. Fet
ter Palmer has been communicated with 
on the subject. She feels very keenly 
in the matter, and throws all the blame 
on the Ottawa government. Mrs. Palm
er .says that a year or metre ago tIn
board of lady managers authorized by 
the congress of the United States sen: 
an invitation to all the civilized govern 
ments in the world, asking them to ap
point a commission of women to act with 
the commission appointed by the United 
States. Not only was an invitation sent 
to the Dominion government, but a per
sonal communication was addressed to 
Lord . Stanley of Preston, the governor- 
general. The latter's secretary replied 
in a brief note to Mrs. Palmer to the 
effect that as Lord Stanley’s term of 
office would expire in a few months he 
could not attend to the matter.

M’hitney’s gotten gin.

Since
!

one.
house are the work of a hundred
six months in Colombo. The varieties of I often heard on the grounds, 
costly Ceylon "wood are here shown— no formal exhibit here, and for this r :a- 
ebony, satinwood, kambuck, raini, mar- so° the busy thousands with notes and 
gosa. These woods are all susceptible guide books in their hands^give a look 
of a fine polish and are shown to the I at it a*nd pass on. Seated w;tuia *he 
best advantage. doorway, I saw a stout old lady with a

From, MTirsaw is sent another won- huge lu?ch basket push her way up lo a 
derful clock. It represents a. .railroad Columbian guard and ask ‘ Is this the 
station, with waiting rooms/telegraph Administration Building?” !$<#%*,ddtd
offices, ticket offices, outside promenade, ative. .
tracks, signal booths—in fact, everything \ The guard nodded again. The old
belonging to a well equipped depot. At ady atter/i a disdainful “Huh!’ forced
every quarter hour a lively scene is en- herself and her basket out through the 
acted. First the telegraph operator is- Fro^d and was gone' And so it ,n w::h 
sues a telegram to show that the track ®mdre^ every hour of the nay But

The doors open and the sta- n " t 6 °.fr Admin,s-
tion master and his assistant appear on tratt,oa ,conslsts f?ur, Pillions con- 
TKe scene. The guards leave their signal a great. cenftral d°mf foet
booths and put up the side barriers. A i S fi S architecture being
'r^pTngers quietly rvniline S tL dorv,^»

nJ ? ,gV thVceae, Vs ”ot l,uVn when we know that the gilding cf it 
ÎZTtl t the tlC-ke,t °®Ce; ,\.be" alone cost $10,000. This golden dome 
Afgtliptwhilu " 1T?t0 th®. Statl?,a- may be seen shimmering in the sunlight
At the whistle, of the locomotive the many miles out upon Lake Mich gan's
train comes to a stop, - a man walks blue waters. Within it are eight huge 
quickly along the line of cars, tapping gilt slates supported by sculptured wing- 
the axles and water is pumped into the

drains for this purpose, 
agree with him there, 
drains would be quite as dangerous as 
the old ones if sewage were allowed to 
collect in them. But “Ratepayer” really

KOOTENAY’S CHANCES. men
The

The Nelson Miner takes a very hope
ful view of the question, even with the

uncer-silver question left in a state of 
tainty. . It says: “There are certain met
als w£ich the prOgfésâ of civilization 

4 der more and more'ivaluable each year. 
Of these copper is one of the highest 
rank.

'qrings a serious indictment against the 
ctfic authorities when he says they al
low the old box And open grains to tie 
used as sewers. If his indictment is true 
they have been guilty of grave neglect 
of duty. _________

ren-

“Is this all there ;s to • (seal)
The discoverer of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills for Pale People certainly deserves 
the highest tribute that pen can frame. 
His medicine has done more to alleviate 
the sufferings of humanity than any 
medicine known to science, and his name 
should be handed down to future gener
ations as the greatest servant of the 
present age.

An analysis proves that Dr. M’illiams’ 
Pink Pills contain in a condensed form 
all the elements necessary to give new 
life and richness to the blood and re
store shattered nerves. They are an 
unfailing specific for such diseases as 
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. 
Vitus’ ance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu
matism, nervous headache, the after ef
fects of la grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, pale and sallow complexions, that 
tired feeling resulting from nervous 
prostration* all diseases depending upon 
vitiated humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They 
are also a specific for troubles peculiar 
to females, such as suppression, irregu
larities and all forms of weakness. They . 
build up the blood and restore the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. In 
men they effect a radical cure in all 
cases arising from- mental worry, over
work or excesses of whatever nature.

Although prepared in quantity and 
handled in the drug trade-as a proprie
tary article, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
arc not a patent medicine in the sense 
that the name implies. They were first 
compounded as a prescription and used 
as such in general practice. So great 
was their efficacy that it was deemed wise 
to place them within the reach of all 
at a price which any one could afford 
to pay. They are now manufactured 
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Compa
ny, Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady, 
X.Y.* and are sold in boxes (never in I 
loose form by the dozen or hundred, 
and the public are cautioned against 
numerous imitations sold in this shape) 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes .for 
$2.50, and may be' had from all druggists 
or direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company from either address; 
The'-price at which- these pills are sold 
makes % course of treatment inexpen
sive as compared with other remedies or 
medical treatment.

No other metai serves so .well 
in the manifold uses to which it is put 
in connection with the ever increasing 'ap
plication of electricity, 
lead are too well known to need recapit
ulation.

Mr. Laurier at Montreal : “I seem to 
behold a vision brighter than that which 
met Jacques Cartier’s eyes, as for the first 
time he surveyed the fair region he had 
discovered, 
returning to their ancient homes, giving 
us the benefit of their training and ac
tivity. I seem to see immigrants coming 
from Europe, coming to stay with us, 
and not to leave us after a brief trial. 
I see agriculture flourish and industry 
prosper. It is not the principle of restric
tion that will bring this about; but the 
principle of expansion, the principle of 
commercial freedom, and in the hope I 
have formed I now leave you • with 
best thanks for. having listened to me so
long.” ________________

The agreement between the British 
and Russian governments, whereby a 
prohibited zone was fixed around the Rus
sian seal islands, will expire at the end 
of this year. It therefore becomes a 
question of interest to our sealers whe
ther this agreement will be revived 
next year or whether a new one will be 
drawn up in its place. It seems alto
gether likely that the government will in
sist on the Paris regulations being adopt
ed on their side of the sea, and we 
should not be surprised to find Great 
Britain agreeing to such a proposal. 
In fact, the sealers should be prepared 
for any sort of restriction or regulation.

iii The uses of
is clear.

Gold, just now especially, is 
handy thing to have in the house. Those 
who are familiar with the resources of 
the country around Nelson and those who 
read the Miner of July 15th 
that within a radius of 15 miles 
this point can be found all of 
desirable minerals in large and 
nent quantity

I seem to see our children

are aware 
from 
these

perma-
tfes. In most cases a . few 

hundred ounces of silver go with each 
two of the ore, and this might, as 
speculation be saved in the form of bul
lion until the world of finance 
from its fit of temporary insanity.” It 
is quite true that Nelson and M'est Koot
enay are not dependent on silver alone 
for their prosperity; the region is 
in other resources. From the last 
fence in the passage quoted it 
seem that the Miner hopes to see legis
lation that will send up the price of thé 
white metal

. ,. . . . _ , . , . , , , cd figures. The slate panels bear such
locomotive tank. At a third Signal the inscriptions as: “The mariner’s compass 
train pulls out, the employees disappear, came into use in 1272;” “Gunpowder was 
and you turn aside with the uncomfort- first employed in warfare in 1325;” “Gut- 
able feeling that you have missed your tenburg printed from movable types in 
1 ra™" _ 1450:" “Newton discovered gravitation

Ihe London Homoeopathic Hospital in 1687”, etc. Farther up on another 
has an exhibit that would gladden the I stretch of picturesque moulding are print- 
hearts of the Jubilee Hospital corps, ed the names of such world-benefitters 
It is a collection of dolls, illustrating the as Plato, Hersehel, Agassiz, Harvey, 
advantages of various surgical applianc- Newton, Aristotle, Kepler, Ampiere, Cu
es. One doll in a dark blue dress, white vier, Galileo, Bacon and Darwin. The 
apron, cuffs and collar, is the typical whole upper dome is given up to one huge 

Her firmly closed lips hint of painting by Dodge, called “The Glorifiea- 
beef tea, mustard plasters and absorbent I tion of the Arts, and Sciences.” The idea 
cotton,- while her left eye has a “to be j he expresses is Apollo seated on a lofty 
well shaken before taken” glare in it. throne, conferring honors on the victors 
A collection of little doll invalids is ex- | of war and the leaders in art and science, 
hibited in tiny beds. They are suffering j Everything within the exposition 
form broken thighs and other picturesque j grounds is conducted with dfte regard to 
injuries, and are duly fitted with splints I luw and order. Outside the Midway 
and placed in such attitudes as the liv- I Plaisance the only sounds heard ore the 
ing patient would be made to assume.

In the British section is shown 
exact model of M’indsor Castle, with the I 6ver-v building,” or the shrill piping of the 
Union Jack floating from the tower pole, small boys with spectacles “Get your 
The. Americans admitted “that Victoria’s sm°ked eyeglasses here, protect your eyes 
residence pretty nearly comes up to the from the sun and heat!” The Columbian 
M'hite House.” This bona fide remark guards are young men clad in uniforms 
reminded me of another which the Chi- and. under military discipline who are 
on go papers credit to one of their lead- •i,f<|ti' ned at different points to give any
ing citizens, “Heaven is fashioned after Jfduired information. Like Paul, they
the Palmer House.” The exhibit from magnify their office,’ look f.prrn'jriir-
the Indian schools of our Northwest is ally ,grave and wlse and so impress the
presided over by four intelligent Indian multitude., 
girls, who employ themselves in knitting, chair-boys are out on strike. Ttiey
weaving and answering questions. The are young college students who took tills 
average American is not troubled with an “ode of earning a chance to study the 
overplus of modesty. I never saw a Chi- 'a r' They will wheel yon éroHnd in 
cago woman pass an odd-looking foreign- a sort invalid’s chair for ar. hour for 
er at the fair without asking him a the smalJ smn of 75 cents, and tb-r w in 
question. The approved mode of attack a ^re.a^ deal of useful infô»*rn*t«fc>n :( 
is to approach the native with “Say!” so..w , , , ,
If he fails to respond Mrs. Uncle Sam cn!mrly gI!atefa! on a hot d*y '* 'be TTy- 
gets ont her ever-ready umbrella and ge!a ?tand- You must know tii-it Hy-e 
gives him a poke which quicklv brings fellJ 18 a Pnre/Prmg water, from Mau- 
him to “attention!” In this Indian cor- „Pha’ wh'ch 18 in great demand here- 
qer I found a loaf of bread which, the ab”uts’ Ia «one li able n. • k tnd
label said, was made by Miss Kanas- “fa bUtdt P,c.tntasqu|! booths f.im-
waywetting. I’m afraid a little of her . ,
name must have got mixed up with Poiiv oniioS intn Jw \ as V" 18
the yeast, for her loaf was very mouldy, ,, ’ ,e 8 °. f ud a ’f ass
and, like the great Canadian cheese, a ^ce The rids in eharee V H T°/i -trifle demonstrative to the olfactories of haTe an aSMUme(1 ajr^f ^,'r^ncTnt 
those who, like myself, were peering into mogt as impressive as the Columbian 
the internal inwardness of things guards. They chew gum? ilorkoS"

£>H can out little pleasantries to one an- 
was the boat Sapolio. m which Cap- other across the courts and have a gay 
rain Andrews made his fool-hardy trip time generally, and all of this they do 
from New Jersey to the Azores last for $12 a month, and the added glory of 
year. It is e canvas covered boat, only being an indispensable feature of ihe 
fourteen feet long. Captain Andrews | great fair. "
was presented to the Queen, and un- . . _____ ___
dohbtedly told her that “Sapolio scours t„Z.°SjSe P,ns? Eseljay’s Liver Loz-
both land and sea,” which of course better ,or you' 25 •* drug-

a

recovers

rich
sen-

would
nurse.

once more, and in a second 
article it expresses the hope more plainly. 
That hope has a very slender foundation, 
indeed, and it would be wiser for M’est 
Kootenay to help itself by the develop
ment of its other resources than 
■waste time m waiting the action of 
gress.

to
business-like tones of the guide-sellers: 
“Official Guide Books, full description of

con
nut

no answer whatever had been received 
from the Dominion government, and :t 
had been subsequently learned that tie- 
invitation ha-i been pigeon holed and for

an

drains and sewers.

Mr. Mercier and Sir Hector Langevin 
are both endeavoring to rehabilitate them
selves politically. The former is talking 
independence to the people of Quebec, so 
the latter takes the opposite tack and 
tells the people that independence would 
mean absorption by the states. We 
very much fear that neither Mercier nor 
Langevin will be taken as a political 
guide by the people of Canada, at least 
not: while their records are fresh.

Ratepayer” writes in advocacy of the 
proposal to allow house connectionsMvith 
the surface drains.

gotten.

Mre are sorry to
see any sensible person take ’ such 
stand, because the proposal is full of 
danger to the public health. This is not 
a question of whether the separate or 
the^btoed. system is the better 
but à question whether the 
the surface drains shall bp u.jed for 
sewerage purposes.

a H

''Sa-pÉgr V
one, 

sewers or
HIf we are going to 

change from the separate to the 
bined system, let us do so in an intel
ligent and rational

yenCorn- Nine hundred street railway man in 
Toronto have formed a union, and threat
en to strike unless a discharged 
ployee named Maginson is reinstated.. 
The men claim that Maginson was dis
charged because he refused the presi
dent’s private secretary admission to a 
.railway men’s mass meeting held 
Sunday.

The Canadian Pacific will not send 
representatives to the meeting of the 
transcontinental roads called for in Chi
cago, August 28, to raise freight and 
passenger rates. “What will the C.P. 
R. do in this matter?” a C.P.R. official 
was asked in Winnipeg, in discussing 
the posible outcome of the meeting. “We 
are jqst going to attend to out 
business.” was the reply. “™— 
present we will make rates to suit 
interests, and those who were so eager 
in disturbing the tariffs may, so far as 
we are concerned, fry in their o«vn fat.”

mmmAnother,feature which is WBe* The 8iy Francisco Fair.
The general landscape and outlay plan 

for the grounds and buildings has h -i n | 
finished, submitted, and accepted by the j 
executive committee, and work wvl ; 
gin immediately. The types and styles ! 
of architecture on which the designs for 
the buildings are being prepared will de
viate entirely from a style now some
what overdone and the entire edifices in
tended to adorn the site of the exposition 
in Golden Gate Park are intended to be 
especially Oriental, or Moorish, Aztec, 
early Spanish Mission, etc. The ground 
area of the principal buildings is to be 
as follows: The Manufacturers’ and 
Liberal Arts Building, not less than 459 
by 200 feet; the Fine Arts Building, not 
less than 120x60 feet: the Agricultural 
and Horticultural Hall, not less than 
300x125 feet; the Mechanical Arts Build
ing, not less than 275x175 feet, and the 
Administration Building, not leas than

R.-,.

manner and build 
sewers that will carry off both 

face water and sewage with some degree 
of safety. They could be properly equip
ped for both purposes ; but it should be

em-
new sur-

b. Leonard
Y., suffered severelyfh>m J-lvf 

troubles, causing great patofan l 
Other medi.tiae :

That Tired reeling .tailedto né him
i.'.y good, but so successful and SAtisfactoi y 
was Hood’s Sarsaparilla that he has taken iw 

well. The best

Youon J* Utica, if. 
rod Kidney

apparent to any but the thickest-headed 
that a surface drain, no matter how 
deep, cannot be safely used as a sewer. 
They are necessarily made large to carry 

< off all the surface water in the rainy 
Then in the dry season there 

will not be water enough to flush ttem. 
and • if household filth is allowed 
drain into them it will simply stay there 
to pollute the whole atmosphere. “Rate
payer” himself points out that these 
drains “will have plenty of in-takes to 
gather in all surface and storm water,”

scr-

Dther medicine and is now 
tnown kidwey and liycr remedies are so 
iappily combined with tonics and alteratives v.i

season.

to Hood’s Sarsaparilla
that it is an unequalled remedy for ail trouble.
with these important jorgana, overcomes Th?.- 
"ired Feeling ana moke* the vrenk nwmtj

FiOOD’S PlLL8 care Habitual Constipation by 
.-adtoringpertitaltlc action of the alimentary cazuU:

A. D. CAMERON.

by tl 
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NEDY'S LUCKCOUNTING THE COST
- government has made representations to 

the state department, through the proper 
diplomatic channels as to what it con
siders should be done in the matter of 
the exclusion law, but no disposition to 
retaliate has been shown. In fact, the 
state department has been informed that 
action by China will be held in abeyance 
until congress has had a chance to take 
up the matter for consideration.

mslow speed. Thenceforward the cruiser 
will be kept going from time to tithe 
until she is ready for the official1 trial. 
Capt. Henry Glass, now captain of the 
navy yard of Mare Island, will in all 
probability take command of the Olym
pia when she is turned over to the gov
ernment, and it is understood the ves
sel when) commissioned will be* the flag
ship of the Pacific squadron.

CARTER HARRISON dear to them; than has ever been since. 
The reason of this prosperity and good 
feeling was because there was an im
mense volume of paper currency in cir
culation.
contracted the system is responsible for 
the loss of thousands Of homes, innumer
able suicides and corruption of the morals 
of the people. As a result of , that crime 
perpetrated on our people from 1866 to 
1873 British capital has come in and got 
control of factories railroads and finances. 
Scarcity of money is what is the matter. 
When the farmers come into power, and 
they are going into power, they will give 
more money. Farmers will make a 
dollar that will stay at home. They don’t 
want money that will go abroad. That 
is what is^the matter with gold.

1
-

The financial system whichChicago’s Mayor Comes Forward 
With a Great Scheme

The Man Who Saw Him Murder 
O’Connor at Reid Island

mby the Great Fire in 
South Chicago.

Damage
m

10 RELIEVE FINANCIAL DISTRESS■4- SILENCED FOREVER BY DROWNINGWILL BE tiVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS MONEYPENNY’S CRIME.Hearing a Telephone Case.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 25.—The Bell Tel

ephone Company to-day filed their an
swer;, to the suit brought by rivals of 
the company in which it is alleged cer
tain patents owned by the company were 
obtained by fraud. The rights in ques
tion are of an essential character, «and 
no effort will be spared by the com
pany to vindicate its position, as is evi
denced by the voluminous answer filed 
today. The suit is one of long standing 
and through many technicalities the de
fense has heretofore been, enabled to 
stave off final action by the court from 
time to time, but it has now run so 
long that it is thought that the case 
must be decided one way or another at 
the present hearing.

Romantic Story of a Western Borderer 
Among the Chlppewag. City Five-Dollar Certificates for 

Payment of Laborers.He Was the Principal Witness for 
the Prosecution.of the Houses Consumed in 

the Flames Were Insured, Odanah, Wis., Aug. 25.—This was the 
day set by Judge Bunn, of the United 
States Court, for the hanging of Kosine 
and Moneypenny, the Chippewa Indian 
mprderers of old Boneash and his young 
squaw. The case .presented a peculiar 
complication, and was the first of the kind 
that has ever occurred in this state. Cap
ital punishment was abolished some 
years ago by the state legislature, and it 
wits only the commutation to life im
prisonment granted by President Cleve
land that averted the anomalous spec
tacle of two men being hanged in a state 
where capital punishment was a dead let-

Press, People, Merchants and Bankers 
Must HeJHp Him—That Granted There 
Is Hope Ahead—Country Deposits • 
Withdrawn Prom City Banks—Blount 
for Governor of Georgia.

Henry Irving and Party to Visit the 
Canneries — Young Hall’s Bugged 
Wooing—Woods and Travis Likely to 
go to Jail — Preparation for Labor 
Day Celebration,

ut Their Contents are a Dead Loss—The 
Cj»1 Company’s Property Destroyed 

For the Big Pile of Coal— 
and Friends Have à High 

at the Fair.

IB
STOCKS AND BONDS.No Hope 

Sambo 
Time

State of the Money Market Cp to 
Date.

New York, Aug. 25.—Pacific railroad 
bonds closed as follows: Union firsts, 
101 bid; Union sinking funds, 99; Cen
trals, 100 bid. The feature of the stock 
market at opening to-day was a decline 
of two per cent, on Louisville and Nash
ville, due to the receipt of lower quota
tions from London and talk of a strike. 
Sellers in making an attack on this stock 
evidently intended to cover in other spots, 
but the general list held well, and it was 
not long before the shorts evinced dispo
sition to cover up. As the day advanced 
and it was seen that the currency situa
tion was improving, the bulls took cour
age, and by placing fair-sized buying or
ders in various stocks succeeded in turn
ing the currelit in an upward direction. 
The advance ranged from 1 to 2 3-4 per 
cent. Sugar, Chicago Gas, General El
ectric, the Grangers, Louisville & Nash
ville and Western Union* leading. The 
belief that the bank statement to-morrow 
will show a further material increase in 
reserves did much to stimulate the bring
ing movements. Shortly before the close,

- Distillers broke suddenly from 22 3-8 to 
to 20 1-4, on advances from Washington 
that the payment of taxes on spirits in 
bond would be enforced by the Secretary 
of the Treasury. The general market 
reached from 1-4 to 1 from the highest, 
but the under tow) was strong. Sales 
aggregated 160,296 shares.

Brad street’s to-morrow will say: There 
was another large drop in the European 
and American stocks of wheat available 
last week, nearly 200,000 bushels. Ex
ports of wheat, flour included, both coasts 
of United States and Canada this week, 
show an aggregate 4,960,000 bushels 
compared with 6,129,000 bushels last 
week, 4,606,000 bushels in the same week 
a pear ago, and 6,348,000 bushels two 
years ago respectively. Special tele
grams to Brad street’s, from Halifax, 
announce increased shipmehts of coal 
from Cape Breton mines, and serious in
jury to crops from the recent gale which 
swept the Maritime Provinces. . Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland also 
report widespread damage to crops iiom 
this cause. While business is. duff at 
Montreal, it shows signs of reviving, the 
banks there not restricting loans there 
to regular customers, though raising the 
rates. At Toronto business is quiet ai- 

The outlook for Ontario wheat 
, crop continues good. Bank clearings at 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Hsli- 
fex aggregate $16,228,000 for the week, 
or 2 per gent, lesa tbaa last week, «net 
nearly ten per cenfc less than the like 
week last year. There are 47 business 
failures throughqut Canada this present 
week, contrasted with 26 last week and_ 
18 in the corresponding week a year ago.' 
- Dun & Co., in their weekly - review of 
trade says:. The number of industrial 
establishments resuming begins to com
pare fairly with the number stopping 
work. It cannot yet be said that the ar
my of unemployed has begun to decrease, 
but additions to it are much smaller than 
in previous weeks. The many resump
tions show that the stoppage was really 
temporary, or that wage controversies 
have been settled.___________________

In £0 resumptions reported in the iron 
industry most are of this character, while 
three failures and 13*other stoppages are 
reported; besides seven cases in reduc
tion in force or in time. A feature of 
the week in this branch has been the re
duction of wages for many thousand 
hands. A little better demand appears 
for some products, such as wire nails and 
barbed wire, of which important produ
cers have been idle for nearly two 
months, but in general the consumption 
has so far decreased that Southern furn
aces are offering pig iron at very low- 
figures here and standard makers in 
Pennsylvania are contemplating a reduc
tion in forces.

■Chicago, Aug. 26.—Mayor Harrison 
has a plan to relieve the great strin
gency existing here in currency. It is to 
issue warrants for circulation as money 
in Chicago. The mayor said yesterday:

“A week ago a bank president told me 
that Jie feared there would be a 
currency famine so great that matters 
would be far worse than they are now. 
Country banks which he thought had 
large deposits in Chicago have with
drawn them. -He asked me what could 
be done. I made this proposition: If 
the banks and the newspapers and the 
business men and the people would as
sist me, I could give to the business men 
of Chicago somewhere in the neighbor
hood of a million dollars of currency a 
month without making a dollar of it 
of less value than a United States treas
ury note. "T proposed that with the con
sent of the business men, the people and 
the banks, wè would issue small warrants 
of $5 if possible, if not, of $10 value, 
and pay them all to laborers for the city. 
That is, if we owe a contractor $10,000, 
instead of giving him one warrant for 
that amount I will issue $5 warrants. 
These h^can pay his men, the men can 
give them to their tradesmen, these will 
do the same to the banks, and the banks 
will use them in their business. They 
will be paid oiit as money.”

Vancouver, Aug. 25.—S. K. Champion 
has been missing since Saturday. His 
financial position is satisfactory.

George Erwin, plumber, left suddenly 
for the east, leaving many mourning cred
itors.

J. Brown, logger, who. saw O’Connor 
shot by Kennedy in June last, was drown
ed at Reed Island on Tùesday by falling 
from a boom of logs. He was a chief 
witness against Kennedy.

Six hundred Fraser river fishermen 
with three bands are expected in for 
labor day on Saturday.

Henry Irving and party arrived last 
night. They will leave for San Fran
cisco by ral on Monday morning.

Aug. 25.—Insurance agents 
busy to-day among the

Chicago,
and adjusters are
ruins of last night’s 'South Chicago fire, 
naylight diminished the number of houses 
destroyed by 50 per cent of the estimates 

night when the fire was in 
last night a red,

ter.
White Versus Aslastie Labor.

San Jose, Cal., Aug. 25.—A meeting 
was held last evening in Saratoga hr con
sider the question of employing white la
bor in lieu of Asiatic. A committee re
ported that there were over 200 white 
men in San Jose willing to work, and 
that all the orchardists seem willing to 
give employment to whites. One orchard- 
ist near Saratoga is said to have been 
annoyed by tramps, but since the police 
have separated the laborers from tramps, 
a decided change of feeling has taken 
palce, and there is now a great demand 
for white laborers at one dollar a day and 
board. A labor bureau has been estab
lished and the total number registered 
up to yesterday was over 800, but a largo 
number of these have found employment 
since the book was opened.

A large number of petitions were cir
culated in behalf of the condemned men 
immediately after their conviction, and 
several delegations went to Washington 
to intercede with the President in their 
behalf, and the clemency which was final
ly extended was the result not only of 
the Wisconsin statute, but also of the 
fact that the hanging of the Indians 
would have been likely to create a serious 
disturbance on the reservation.

Moneypenny is a grandson of United 
States Commissioner Col. Moneypenny,. 
who was stationed at Ashland in 1850. 
Col. Moneypenny fell in love with a 
Chippewa maiden, and her daughter is 
the mother of the Moneypenny just sen
tenced. Three years ago Moneypenny 
stabbed his brother in the heart, and 
when on trial at Ashland graphically en
acted with a knife the scene at the 
killing. His acquittal on a plea of self- 
defense followed. A year ago Money- 
penny entered the house of Hèadflyt and 
shot him, for which he served six months, 
in jail. His last 'crime was committed 
in conjunction with his uncle, Kosine, 
vtho was a rival for the hand of the 
maiden who finally became the bride of 
Boneash, and with the aid of his nephew, 
Moneypenny, entered the cabin of Bone
ash and stabbed him and ,his bride to 
death.

I

made last nWhat was
of embers was thought to

progress.
rS ^between 200 and 250 houses, 

to-day the police reported thg num
ber to be 131. The district burned 
abounds in one and two-story frame
wlf$500. thM0ste^SteheCowners were

xwr =
the houses aggregate 
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To Apply the Closure.
London, Aug. 25.—In accordance with 

the action of parliament on Monday last 
it is probable that Mr. Gladstone will 
move the adoption of a resolution to ap
ply the closure to the report stage of the 
home rule ,bill on Friday next. ■ The 
Conservatives and the Unionists, headed 
by Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, will prob
ably make a boisterous and characteristic 
opposition to such action on the ground 
that it would degrade the house of com
mons into a mere voting machine, and 
would deprive the British majority of 
their constitutional rights. Their appeals, 
however, iyill be unavailing, as much 
valuable time has already been lost in 
useless argument, and many measures of 
pressing importance to other parts of the 
United Kingdom are being necessarily 
held in abeyance until the home rule bill 
is out of the way. The disestablishment 
of the Welsh church is being eagerly de
manded by the members from Wales, and 
it is probable that Mr. Gladstone will be 
as successful in abolishing the establish
ed church in this instancy as he was in 
the case of Ireland during his former pre
miership.

ance on
make the loss on 
Stl96 500 including the loss on 
structures, such as the German Lutheran 
and Methodist Episcopal churches, or on 
fhe property of the Sunday Creek-Coal 
r P The fire boat Chicago is deluging 
the coal yards to-day. On the surface 
they appear to be little damaged, but 
Superintendent Bullock was aftaid that 

centre of the coal pile will be little 
more than ashes. He figures the com
pany’s loss at $175,000, with insurance 
uf $65.000. and a further loss of $45.0* Hi 
on buildings and tramway leased by the 

from A. T. Thatcher and the 
The loss of the A. it. Beck lmn-

JOHNSON’S REMEDY. *

Exchange of Treasury Notes and Gov- 
* ernmen^Bonds.

Washington, Aug. 25.—For two and a 
quarter hours yesterday the house com
mittee on hanking and currency dis
cussed Representative Tom Johnson’s 
bill providing for the exchange of treas
ury notes for government bonds at the 
request of the holders of the latter. The 
committee then adjourned until next 
Tuesday, when the author of the bill 
hopes decisive action may be taken on 
it. The bill encountered opposition from 
Messrs. Sperry of Connecticut and War
ner of New York, who argued that the 
scheme opened a new channel for the 
depletion of gold holdings’ in- the treas
ury. It was said that if the bill becomes 
law holders of bonds would exchange 
them for treasury notes’ and then de
mand gold for the notes. To this John
son responded that the only occasion 
when it would induce holders of bonds, 
themselves, redeemable in gold and com- 

Colored Folk’s Day. mantling a premium, to exchange them
World’s Fair, Chicago, Aug. -o.—the for cmTency 0f any kind would be just 

trains arriving in Chicago last night and anej, a stringency as is *now upon the 
this morning carried a good number of nation It was a far-fetched objection 
people. They came from all pom s a- tbat gold would he demanded for them, 
jacent to the city. The most distinguished Brogius of Pennsylvania had a substi- 

of the black race we^ tho^ tute for the Johnson bill. It proposes
at the grounds. The co . to authorize the secretary of the treas-
women of this town turned out mforce to j^ue notes, ip exchange for gold
and in their best cl interestine' nixe co‘n- ’R> this Johnson said he had no

They ha Festival Hall objection as an independent measure,r estival nan ^ ^ ^ ^ _n hjg opinion ^t the
case. People who have gold do not have 
to send to Washington for notes in order 
to pay their debts. Gold itself will do 
that, but people who have bonds, espe
cially if they are of large denomina
tion, cannot with them discharge their 
obligations. Johnson’s bill was advocat
ed by Messrs. Walker and Hall of Mis
souri and Springer, while Cox favored 
it with the substitution of some other 
form of note than treasury notes. Sperry 
and Warner supported the substitute pro
posed by Brosins.

the
I

company
state. 1 ...
her Co. was found to-d&y to ne com
paratively small.

Commercial Freedom.
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 26.— The follow

ing letter was received at the executive 
office to-day, addressed to Gov. Lewel- 
ling: “My Dear Sir—I gratefully ack
nowledge the receipt of your favor of 
the 1st inst. I ' beg to assure you that 
I shall cheerfully appoint a number of 
representative delegates to represent Tex
as in the conference at Chicago on Sept. 
11th next, suggested by you, and other
wise will take pleasure in aiding the 
movement to success, 
soul of our people join Kansas for com
mercial freedom.
Hogg.”
ment to. secure 
from the east, 
hie response to the circular which Gov. 
Llewelling sent to the governors of'south
ern and western states proposing a con
vention.

Attempted Incendiarism.
Susenville, Cal., Aug. 25.—A second at

tempt has been made to burn Stisenville. 
A man, name unknown, fired the brush 
west of the town about 4 o’clock, and 
had it not been seen in time there is no 
doubt a large portion of the place would 
now be in ashes, 
several children. The instant he fired the 
brush he ran down hill and hid, but was 
traced and arrested, 
vidual is one of many whom the sheriff 
notified to leave the town and it is sup
posed his object was revenge.

CHICAGO FOR FIRES.
bThe Windy City Adds Another to its 

Great Record.
Chicago, Aug. 24.—A £re which, in the 

extent of the territory covered, is the 
largest known : in the city for many 
years, began in that portion known as 
South Chicago "about 5 o’clock this af
ternoon, and before brought under con
trol had destroyed over two hundred 
buildings,- mostly frame residence struc
tures occupied by workingmen, and ren
dered many hundreds of people homeless. 
Within two hours after the fire started 
it had consumed at least five blocks of 
the great industrial portion of the city. 
Before the few engines in the district 
could make the slightest impression on 
the flames they bounded- eastward, be
tween 90th and 91st streets, in the de
fection' of the lake. House after house 
went down,- and soon the .First ' Meth
odist church and the German Lutheran 
succumbed. Hardly had these struc
tures gone than fire was seen to be blaz
ing in a dozen places further east, 
brands being carried lbng distances by a 
furious wind. The assistant marshal 
in charge of that district, seeing that the 
/utmost efforts of the department were 
necessary if the greater portion qf the 
town was -to be saved, notified Chief 
Marshal Sweenie of the condition of af
fairs, and 20 fire engines were started 
down from the main portion of the city 
as soon as possible. The largest fire 
boat, the Yosemite; was also hurriedly 
started out on a thirteen-mile trip to 
the burning section. Before it reached 
the harbor at South Chicago the fire 
had eaten away five blocks between the 
avenue and the lake. Between the river 
and the district in which the flames or
iginated extend immense lumber yards 
and lumber docks along the Calumet and 
the harbor. Brands carried to the 
building at the corner Of Buffalo avenue 
and 91st street, one square further west, 
soon started a blaze which spread north 
and south on Buffalo avenue, while the 
original fire raged along 91st and Supe
rior avenue, soon becoming a perfect tor
nado of flame. One dwelling after an
other went with incredible rapidity. Be
fore the dozens of engines had made 
much headway the immense docks of- the 
Sunday Creek Coal Co. were burning. 
Over 100,000 tons of coal were stored 
in those bins, and the fire-boat Yosemite 
brought to bear all its powerful streams 
in the endeavor to head off the flames. 
A few minutes later R. Rock’s lumber 
yards were seen to be burning, and now 
the real battle of the firemen with the 
flames began. Immense damage was done 
before the flames were quelled and the 
losel will be enormous.

The man was seen by
The heart and

The Hurricane's Victims.
New York, Aug. 25.—Charles Kletz- 

berger, of the fishing smack Malinda 
Wood, which was towed to her berth 
at Fulton Market this morning, reports 
that on Wednesday night while the 
vessel was anchored about fourteen miles 
from Barnagate lighthouse she .was 
struck by a hurricane. The vessel was 
driven on her beam ends, the forward 
bulwarks carried away and five of her 
crew swept overboard and drowned. The 
vessel had a crew of eight all told. The 
survivors were so badly injured they had 
t<* he- removed torthe .hospital upon ttaf 
arrival of the vessel at the pier. Kletz- 
berger is the only member of the crew 
w ho came rough unscathed.

Yours truly, J. S. 
This is a part of the move- 

commercial freedom 
It is the fourth favora-

It is said this indi-
•I

Diseased Mecca Pilgrims.
Tripoli, North Africa, Aug. 26.—Sever

al cases of suspected cholera have been 
found among the Mecca pilgrims, and 
the patients have been taken to the hos
pital. ‘Môêt tif the pilgrims with whom 
the stricken persons were making the 
j’ourney have been quarantined.

Italian Rioters.
Rome, Aug. 26,—Late dispatches from 

Naples say that mobs have been smash- 
dug street lamps and windows in the 
outlying districts since 8 o’clock, 
military have been moving from district 
to district to disperse the crowds. Wher
ever the Soldiers appeared they were hiss
ed by the crowds. Several sharp fights 
in which many were injured are reported 
at 11 o’clock.

so.

men

well.
gramme to observe at 
where their best orators made speeches. 
The address by Frederick Douglass on 
the race problem in America was good. 
Sisseretta Jones, known as “Black Pat
ti,” won applause, 
largely composed of white people. Sidney 
Woodward of Boston arid Harry Burleigh 
of the National Conservatory of Music

Cook’s

Doomed to Death,.
San Rafael, Cal., Aug. 25—There were 

found yesterday in the cell of Lee Doom, 
the Chinese murderer, convicted of kill
ing William Shfenton, a painter, several 
capsules of pure arsenic, hidden in the 
crevices of an old tank. Subsequent to 
the discovery, which was mtfde by a 
deputy sheriff, the condemned man be
came deranged and made an attack upon 
his death watchman, Lucas, pinioning 
him to the floor and endeavoring to 
yjhew and bite him. Had not assistance 
arrived he would undoubtedly have killed 
Lucas.
Lee Doom made a second attempt to kill 
Lucas, but was finally with great diffi
culty subdued and handcuffed. The con-- 
demned man is to be executed on Sept. 
1st next. *

The audience was The

sang selections from Will M. 
opera “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’ and Hattie 
(Ï. Brown, an elocutionist of note, recited 
some nice pieces.

The famous jubilee singers filled in 
several numbers on the programme 
were heartily encored. Violin music was 
furnished by the talented Joseph Doug
lass. By special request Col. Cody,with 
whom an army of world’s famous riders 
arived at the grounds this morning, held 
a parade. The council of administration 
passed a special order at its meeting yes
terday providing for the entertainment, 
and the announcement doubtless increas
ed the attendance by several thousand. 
Everybody had a chance to witness this 
curious exhibition march, made through 
all the. principal avenues of the exposi
tion. There were Arabs, Indians, Mexi- 

and American cowboys, and French,

Free Coinage Doomed.
* Augusta, Ga., Aug. 26.—A prominent 
Georgian who is close to Speaker Crisp, 
and who has just returned from Wash-

cafry 
e vot

ed down from 30 to 40. He estimates 
the majority for the Wilson bill about 
70. While he does not say so, it is be
lieved these are the speaker’s figures.

and

Alfred Succeeds Ernest.
Cobourg, Aug. 25.—The body of Duke 

Eraewt of Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha was 
lai din state to-day at the castle of 
Rheinhardsbrunn. Many people from 
the villages and the country round about 
the castle viewed the remains of their 
late ruler. The body was attired in the 
uniform of the cuirassiers, and upon the 
breast were the orders and medals that 
had been awarded the Duke. The room 
in which the body was laid was pro
fusely decorated^with flowérs and mourn
ing draperies. A number of troops and 
foresters from the Duke’s domains guard
ed the remains.
extraordinary session to-day.
Minister Strene formally notified the 
members of the death of Duke Ernest, 
and announced the events that had oc
curred on the day following his demise, 
including the taking of the oath of al
legiance to ' the constitution by the 
Duke’s successor, the Duke of Edin
burgh. The prime minister declared that 
Duke Alfred (the Duke of Edinburgh) 
had assumed the government of Saxe-Co
bourg and Gotha. The diet adopted a 
resolution expressing the hope that 
Duke Alfred’s reign would prove a bless
ing to the country and to the empire.

Shortly after the first aittack ington, says free coinage will not 
in the house, and all ratios will b

Binding Twine Prices.
New York, Aug. 25.—From the success 

which is attending the efforts to effect a 
reorganization of the defunct cordage 
trust it now seems more than improbable 
that the farmer will reap any advantage 
from the break in the concern that has 
maintained extortionate prices for the 
past eight or.ten years. The subscrip
tions to the stock of the ‘ reorganized 
trust are coming in as rapidly as they 
could be expected, 
for the * assenting 
pay their second contribution, which, ac
cording to the original arrangement ex
pired to-day, has been extended. John 
Good, the only formidable ene,my of the 
trust, who waged bitter warfare against 
it for several years, will probably be
come president of the new concern. The 
prospects are certainly bright for keep
ing binding twine at artificial prices, and 
with a conservative management substi
tuted for the wildcat financiering, the ar
istocratic; manipulators of the original 
“combine” will be practically wiped out.

"'An extensive campaign will be waged 
this fall among the western farmers 
with a view of inducing congress to place 
binding twine on the free list. It is said 
that with the competition of extensive 
manufacturers ‘in Belfast and other parts 
of Ireland it would be impossible to “cor
ner” the market or dictate prices.

General Dispatches.
Napa, Cal., Aug. 25.—The boiler of a 

threshing machine engine exploded yester
day on Butler’s ranch, seven miles from 
here. Fireman John Lansberger, an 
Austrian, 32, was instantly killed. He 
was a widower and leaves one child.

San Francisco, Aug. 25.—The North 
American Navigation Company’s steam
er Saturn arrived here yesterday twelve 
days out from Panama with 2,000 tons 
of freight. Part of the cargo left New 
york only 29 days ago, which is said to 
be the best time for ordinary freight ever 
made from New York by the isthmus 
route.

Blount for Governor.
Atlanta, Aug. 26.—Minister Blount

When itreturned to his home to-day.
suggested to him that his friends 

wish to make him governor, he said: 
“The first I knew of that was when I 

newspaper while in Honolulu. I 
have not given the matter any thought. 
When I retired from congress it was 
with a view to taking some rest, in 
which I have not succeeded, 
take that rest now. 
may develop I cannot say. 
candidate for any office.” 
is believed here that Mr. Blount’s re
turn was hastened by the fact' that the 
governorship campaign will open 
the October session of the legislature. 
Mr. Blount, it is said, desires to suc
ceed Colquitt in the senate, and the gov
ernorship is held to be the doorway to 
the senate chamber.

was
fans
British and German cavalrymen in the 
line, which was headed by Buffalo Bill, 
his crack shooters, and the congress of 
rough riders of the world.

The diet assembled in 
Prime

saw a
Harvest of the Storm.

Washington, Aug. 25.—Reports of 
wrecks and loss of life as the result of 
the great ^torm on the Atlantic coast on 
Wednesday night, are reaching the Life 
Saving Bureau. It is recalled that just 
20 years ago to the day, August 23, 1873. 
more than one thousand vessels were 
wrecked and many lives lost on the At
lantic coast. Reports thus far received 
as to Thursday’s storm show that the 
schooner Rapidan and nine pontoons 
were driven ashore off Naragansett Pier, 
Rhode Island, and of a crew of nine, 
eight were saved. The yacht Pleasure 
sank off Ottawa Beach, Mich., and of 
the four occupants two were Ibst. 
sejiooner Julia Baker is ashore off Port
land, Maine; the crew Were saved and 
the vessel probably will be. The steamer 
Panther and barge Lykens Valley were 
blown ashore to-day at Southampton, N- 
Y., and have1 gone to' pieces.' They were 
wrecked Wednesday night. Of thé 
crew three are saved, three dead and 14 
missing.

I hope to 
What the future 

1 am not a 
However, it

COLORED CONVENTION. and the tinge 
stockholders to

Negroes of America Assemble at the 
World’s Fair.

Chicago, Aug. 25.—Such a gathering 
of colored people as is being witnessed 
in this city to-day has never taken place 
before and probably never will be seen 
again. They have come together to cele
brate the day set aside for them by 
the exposition directory, and the unusu
ally low rates made by the railroads have 
enabled thousands of visitors to come 
from the most distant parts of the south. 
7 he feature of the day will be the meet
ing to be held in Festival Hall this af
ternoon, and the speakers will include all 
the prominent members of the colored 
race, as well as many of those who have 
espoused their cause.

Frederick Douglass will be master of 
eeremonies and will make an address on 
“The Negro.” He will be followed by 
Bishop Turner, Bishop Arnet, Dr. J. C. 
Price, J. M. Gregory and Dr. J. M.Town- 
send.
gramme will be rendered by Sissieretta 
loues, better known as the Black Patti, 
Harry Burleigh, of the National Conserv
atory of Music, -New York, Sidney Wood
ward of Boston ànd Mme. Selika.

'-Shi programe was prepared by Mr. 
•\Morris, of New York, a grandson 

Douglass, and he says that his labors 
have resulted in bringing together an 
assemblage of distinguished negroes that 
cannot fail to impress every one with the 
advancement of the race in culture and 
general intelligence.

with

Regrets to Italy.
Washington City, Aug. 23.—There has 

been considerable correspondence concern
ing the forcible expulsion of Italian min
ers from Cripple Creek, Col., between 
Secretary Gresham, Gov. Waite, and 
Baron Fava, the Italian minister at 
Washington City, but it is likely the 
explanation offered Minister Fava by 
the state department and Gov. Waite 
will be satisfactory to the Italian govern
ment and that the incident will be de
clared closed. After correspondence with 
Got. Waite, secretary Gresham wrote 
Baron Fava that the attack was not due 
to race prejudice, but the feeling against 
cheap labor. When the Americans found 
themselves underbid by the Italians they 
took forcible measures of securing the 
ends desired, bnt did so with no feeling 
against the unpopular workingmen 
Italians. Gresham expressed regret for 
the occurrence and hoped it would not 
disturb the friendly relations between 
the two countries.

TheFranc#» in 81am.
London, Aug. 25.—A special dispatch 

to the Times from Bangkok says that 
M. Le Myre de Vilers, the French spe
cial envoy, has demanded that the Siam
ese government dismiss all Danish offi
cers from the Siamese service. The ef
fect of such dismissals would .be the dis
organization of the Siamese army# and 
navy. The dispatch adds that there is 
every reason to fear that France is seek
ing a pretext to satisfy the demands of 
the Cauvenists in Saigon, who desire 
the acquisition of more Siamese tenri- 
tory on the right bank of the Mekong 
river. M. de Vilers has announced in 
Bangkok that four more French war
ships are on their wây to that city. 
Further meetings between M. de Vilers 
and the Siamese foreign ministry have 
been adjourned without date. Another 
dispatch received in this city from Bang
kok says that M. de Vilers received .the 
French residents of the Siamese capital 
on Wednesday and requested them to 
submit to him proposals or complaints, 
especially in regard to commercial mat
ters. He stated that his object in ask
ing for proposals or complaints was that 
he might secure from the Siamese gov
ernment more definite measures to ad
vance French commercial and other in
terests. M. Bonneville, a leading French 
merchant of Bangkok, in response con
trasted the former, prosperous state of 
French trade in Siam with the present de
pression, and expressed the hope that 
more cordial relations would be estab
lished between that country and France.

BRITISH GOLD.

Lombard Street Owns the Blooming 
United States.

Monnt Gretna, Pa., Aug. 24.—The 
largest crowd since the opening of the 
national encampment of ’the Farthers’ 
Alliance assembled yesterday, 
main auditorium William Benninger ad
vocated the free coinage of silver, in the 
Pennsylvania Dutch language. He was 
followed by J.M.Thompson, late lecturer 
of the Pennsylvania Fanners’ Alliance. 
When Gen. Weaver, of Iowa, arose to 
deliver his address this afternoon there 

probably 20,000 people on the 
He said the situation of to-

In the
iriitinn

Curtis Scot Free.
San Francisco, Aug. 25.—The third 

trial of M. E. Curtis, the actor, charged 
with the murder of Police Officer Grant, 
ended this afternoon in the acquittal of 
the defendant. District Attorney Barnes 
concluded the argument this morning and 
urged the jury to find the defendant guil
ty of murder, though he did not dwell 
on the first degree. He said that the 
chain of circumstantial evidence was 
complete, that direct evidence showed 
that only two men were present on the 
night of the murder. One was Grant, 
now in the grave, the other the defend
ant, now in the box. The judge instnlict- 
ed the jury that they might find guilt 6f 
murder in either degree, or of manslaugh
ter. The jury went out before noon and 
brought in a verdict at 2:30 of “not 
guilty.” The first ballot stood nine for 
acquittal and three for conviction. Thé 
second ballot eleven to one, and the third 
acquittal. Mrs. Curtis was very cool, 
but Curtis nervous, when the jury came 
in. It had been believed that "the jury 
would convict him, and the verdict was 
a surprise.

The musical part of the pro-

were 
grounds.
day was caused by the election of a 
Democratic administration, for that ad
ministration was still enforcing Repubji- 

laws and interpreting the laws the 
same as did Harrison, 
could not be brought upon the country 
by a mere change of administration, nor 
is it the result of the Sherman law. 
Laws have been violated. The Repub
lican secretary of the treasury and the 
Democratic secretary of the treasury did 
did not comply with the law. They 
paid out gold and the secretary of the 
treasury has aided foreign conspirators 
when he had it in his power to prevent 
this panic. This was the real cause of 
these hard times. , At, the close of the 

the people were compartively free 
from debt. There was more prosperity 
then among the farmers of the north, 
in spite of the loss of those near and

as
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Such a curse

Brief Silver Speeches.
Washington, Ang. 25.—The second day 

of the five minute_debates on the silver 
bill began at 10 o’clock this morning and 
will probably not end until 7 o’clock to- 
hight. Mr. Pendletoq, Democrat, and 
Mr. Bowers, Republican, California, 
were in favor of free coinage, and Mr. 
Doekeye. Democrat, Missouri, spoke in 
favor of bimetallism. Mr. Moore, Re
publican. Michigan, spoke fer J)i-metaU- 
isnt, and Mr. Cobb, Democrat, Alabama, 
opposed- unconditional repeal. Mr. Bur
rows, Republican, Michigan, advocated 
repeal add was opposed to free coinage.

1American Cruiser Olympia.
San Francisco, Aug. 25.—The cruiser 

Wympia is being rapidly made ready 
at the Union Iron Works shipyard here 
tor her preliminary speed trials, which 
''*1* take place shortly. All day yester
day coal heavers were busy loading the 
vessel’s bunkers, and the same will coni 
tmue until Wednesday, when it is ex
pected she will take a short trial trip 
around the upper part of the bay at

«The Chinese Ultimatum.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 23.—Reports 

that the Chinese government have sent 
an ultimatum to the United States gov
ernment with regard to the Chinese ex
clusion act are pronounced at the state 
department to be without foundation. 
It is regarded as particularly incredible 
that such a message should be sent by 
the month of a United States consul 
and via Cleveland, Ohio. The Chinese
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THE VICTORIA V -Y T1 y4m e

T, SEA “VICTORY" account and that only Americans are con
nected with it. I would simply ask the 
readers of the Times if the arbitration 
had been a success would we have ever 
heard that only foreigners are engaged 
in the business? There are no doubt 
many Americans engaged in the mining 
industry in British Columbia, but they 
are only fools who would set up that 
plea if these mines happened to be closed

A Novel
I

tal, farm property being the favorite in- the sounding terms of the argument of 
vestment for private and trust funds. ( the United States. On the other hand, 

i The amount in the postoffice savings Indian hunters accustomed to use the 
1 bank to the credit of the province of Que- spear will be at a premium.”
1 bee is a little over $2 per head, while On- “Do you consider that these rules for 
tario’s share represents over $7 per head, the regulation of seal killing will to 
In Australia it is $21 per head." any extent tend to preserve the seals

-----------------—------ in- Behring Sea?1'
In the Montreal Witness interview “Our investigations show conclusively 

with Dr. George M. Dawson that gen- that heretofore the greatest injury to 
, . * -, urra.. nro„ the seal fishery has resulted from e*-

; tleman is reported as sayi g. P cessive killing and careless methods upon
hibition of the use of firearfns in Behr- Pnbyloff islands, where the seals 
ing Sea will inevitably deprive a number land to breed each year. Being within 
of white hunters of the means of making the territorial limits of the . United States 
a living, and these men are of a superior the regulation of sealing upon these
,, . __n_ ‘hostes islands was not submitted to the decisionclass as a rule, by no means hostes ^ arMtratorSj but as the United
humani generis, as they have been term- gtates may now rely upon more than 
ed in the sounding terms of the argument adequate external protection, it remains 
of the United States.” We trust the Wit- for the government of that country to 
ness will recognize Dr. Dawson as an im- carry out its professions with regard ■ to 
partial and competent observer, and there. The-responsibility with
V , .. .TV. .. „„ „ .___regard to the future prosperity of
therefore realize that it owes an apology gpa] bfe now rests mainly with the Unit- 
to the sealers for listening to and re- ^ states, and if the seals do not in- 
peating the American slanders upon crease and multiply it will be because; of 
them. 1 their acts upon the islands.”

Dr. Dawson remarked that he observ
ed a regrettable tendency both in Can
ada and the United States to make the 
award of the arbitrators a political ques
tion as between different administrations. 
He thought there was nothing to warrant 
any such view of the question. Through
out the arbitration the imperial and Can
adian authorities were wholly in accord, 
and every point was studied and argued 
before the arbitration court by • the most 
eminent legal authorities of England and 
Canada.

“I have,” concluded Mr. Dawson, “no 
hesitation in saying that a separation 
of interests as between Great Britain 
and Canada never so much as occurred 
to any one connected with the case.”

TCbeWeelUî Times!«

Victoria, Friday, September i, 1893. The Feeling at the Capital Over the 
Arbitrators’ Award.

—fobsomething NEW WANTED.

'CONSERVATIVE WELCOMES DAMPENEDWhen one party in a contest stoops to 
the use of unfair weapons it very surely 
bhows itself hopeless of winning by 

Just now there are a good 
many efforts made on the Conservative 
side to make headway against the Lib
erals by employing that very mean 
weapon falsehood. Several of the Con
servative papers have been busy during 
the past few weeks in trying, to give life 
to a lie that has long been dead, namely, 
that the late Hon. Alexander Mackenzie 
was “deposed” and “knifed” by his 

The resurrection and circulation

up.
It must always be borne in mind in 

this case that in 1801 Blaine proposed 
to Sir Julian Pauncefote that a zone 
of 25 milés around the Pribyloff islands 
should be reserved as a space within 
which no sealing should be allowed. 
This prposition the Canadian government 
rejected. What have we got? A 60- 
mile zone instead of 25 miles.

Sh SLABTOWN.

The Cry Now Raised That the Sealing 
Industry of B. C., is of Little Ac
count—“None But Americans Inter- 

‘ ested." 3other means.

(From our Own Correspondent-)
CHOICE BOOKS almost Given 

Away to Readers of the
Ottawa, Aug. 19.—There is genera, 

dissatisfaction expressed here at the. re
sult of the arbitration appointed to de
cide the Behring Sea case. The general 
concensus of opinion is that Canada lms 
got the worst of it. This is all the 
more disappointing because it was uni
versally believed that the result would 
be favorable to this country.

Indeed, so cock-sure were the govern- Judge Scott, of Peel, has forwarded 
ment supporters of this that everything his resignation to Ottawa, after twenty- 
was arranged to give Sir John Thomp- six years’ occupation of the position. His 
son a banquet on his arrival in Montre- resignation is understood to be due to 
al. He was to be credited with the win- continued ill health. , 
ning of the case for Canada. Demon- A two-story building in Portage la 
strations were to be held all over the Prairie, occupied by W.. L. Lyall, tailor, 
country with the view of making i«)iiti- was totally destroyed by fire; the stock 
cal capital out of the decision. _ 3Ir. wras mostly all saved.
Tupper was to be knighted When the lime john Coon, a priTate banker, who is 
came, and for the present he Was to share wanted at Alvinston for forgery, has 
in the Tory enthusiasm which was to be been arrested by Detective Rogers in De- 
sent up to welcome Sir John Thompson, troit. Coon assigned and disappeared. 
It never) for a moment dawned upon the jje forged papers and negotiated with 
managers of these proposed demonstra- t he Molson’s bank to the amount of some
thin s that the award might be against tbing like $55,000.
Canada. The case was tool plain for Pincombe’s three-story oat and com-

meal mill at Stratford, one of the larg-
Now that we have got the result, and eg( (n Canada, has been burned. Loss, 

that it is anything but favorable to Can- $25,000, partly insured, 
ada, what are these very people who The premiSes of Iiolph, Smith & Co., 
were to make so much political capital lithographers, Toronto, has been gutted 
out of a favprable decision saying about b fire. Loss $30,000; covered by in- 
it? Simply that the sealing industry is surance.
of little account. ^ ^°™oent in james Readshaw, a 14-year-old son of
the Conservative ranks told y ur cor- Q A Readsh fe], 0 Jrboard from a :
respondent that it was of no account. t Muskoka lake and was“Why,” said he, “they are only Amen- I drow™ed. Muskoka lake and waa
cans who are engaged in sealing in Beh- !
ring Sea. The capital invested in the . The, liberals of Restigouche have nom- 
business at Victoria is American capi- ^ated George Hamlow as their candi- 
tal It doesn’t amount to much anyway." dat,e for the commons at the next gen-

1 era! election.

VICTORIATIMESCANADIAN DISPATCHES

The News of Eastern Canada In Short 
Paragraphs.

party.
of that ancient fib is work congenial to 
those who are engaged in it, no doubt; 
but apart from its affording them pleas
ant occupation for a time, we fail to 
see what they can hope to gain by it. 
If they must lie in order to succeed, let 
them at least invent some new story in- 

that became utterly

The BEST BOOKS by the Best 
Authors at One-Third of their 

Value.
Says the Hamilton Spectator: “There 

are papers in Canada which experienced 
no joy nor exultation at the coming of 
the French Canadians from New Eng
land, and which can bear the «biggest 
kind of a French Canadian exodus with 
the utmost fortitude.” From the sneer
ing way in which it frequently talks 
about the “French,” we should judge 
that the Spectator itself is one of those 
ill-minded papers.

mmulO jIN

jstead of using one 
discredited long years ago.

Conservitive friends do show a
Some of P’

ca-our , ,
parity for invention that ought to make 
the whole lot of them independent of old 
and .exploded yams. The Hamilton Spec- 

for instance, recently offered this

<y

tator,
pleasant little piece of fiction by way of 
variety:

"In 1872 the Canadian Pacific railway 
company was incorporated, and the Nor
thern Pacific managers at once conceived 
their enterprise to be in danger. They 
hoped to hold all the country north of 
the Union Pacific, and to control all the 

the Pacific coast north of 
The Canadian Pacific 

was a rival to be destroyed/if possible; 
and the government which promoted the 
Canadian Pacific was to be destroyed as 
a means to that end. 
of 1872 they sent large sums of money 
into Canada to aid the Reform party, 
and did their best to defeat the govern
ment. They and their allies, the Reform- 

successful the next year, and

"v®.DR. G. M. DAWSON’S VIEWS.

Probable Effect of the Sealing: Regula
tions—Tribute to Our Sealers. m

Glass Oven Doors.
It has remained for a woman to invent 

and patent glass doors for ovens. The 
wonder is that the idea has not long ago 
been thought of by some woman who 
cooks. All cooking instructors lay the 
greatest stress on the care to be observed 
opening the oven door to watch the pro
gress of cakes and muffins. Maria Par- 
loa, making sponge cake, touches the nob 
with the most delicate care and lightness, 
dreading even to jar the cake within, and 
peeks through the smallest crack that will 
afford the necessary glance. What a 
relief to walk boldly up to the oven, and 
through these transparent doors, which 
the genius of a Michigan woman has dis- 
bovered, study at leisure the progress of 
rising cake dough or crisping fowl.—The 
Pacific.

The Montreal Witness gives the fol
lowing report of an interview between 
Dr. G. M. Dawson and a member of its 
staff. Dr. Dawson commenced by say
ing:

min vNri»traffic on 
San Francisco. iW

“I think that the result is as 
favorable as could have been antiei-

The Times’ Book OfferIn the elections pated under ..the- provisions* of the 
treaty, and the terms of the questions 
submitted for decision. The extraor
dinary and w'holly untenable claims of 
right sudcèssively advanced by the Unit
ed States in various forms have been 
severally negatived, with the result of 
discrediting the diplomatic methods of 
that country and supporting in its en
tirety the position held throughout by 

between Great Britain and by Canada. If, as 
reported in the press, the legal gentlemen 
representing the United States in Paris 
are satisfied with such a result, they are 
easily satisfied, for it is inconceivable 
that an honorable nation should advance 
fictitious claims, known to be sifeh, for 
the purpose of eventually obtaining some 
subsidiary advantage as a make
weight.”

“What do you think of the regulations 
adopted by the board for the protection 
of the seals?”

“The question of regulations suitable 
for the protection and preservation of 
the fur-seals stood on an entirely dif
ferent basis from that of the question 
of right. As explained by Sir Charles 
Russell in the course of his speech be
fore the tribunal, this was not a mat
ter to be decided by the arbitrators as 
jurists, but to be determined as be
tween just meti in the light of the facts 
and the rival industriels. There dan be 
no doubt that the arbitrators have en
deavored to fix a code of regulations in 
that spirit. Both Great Britain and 
the United States were agreed in the 
wish to afford some protection to the 
fur-seal, but they were unable to agree, 
as to the degree and method of protec
tion desirable and necessary.' Had the 
British and United States commission
ers who investigated the facts and dis
cussed regulations previous to the 
meeting of the arbitration court been 
able to reach common ground on this 
question their recommendations would 
have been without doubt accepted, and 
failing it, the duty of formulating regu
lations devolved upon the arbitrators.”

“But upon what basis do the arbitra
tors ground the regulations as formu
lated?”'

FW '^/«iüm,ee„BBlI*crl£er who will send ui 
Jh® following Coupons (which may 

*** ~.om *°ur Issues or the same data 
°* from four Issues of different dates) ac*
sn» Btaev

Another strong supporter of the govern
ment said that the only province to be 
affected by the award was British Co
lumbia. “About a thousand people or 
so,” he said, with emphasis, “are all 
that are interested in this sealing busi
ness. What about it if it should be . „ _ ,
closed up? We have won the case as far ^be provincial council of the Order of

Glasgow's Waterworks. ns the question of rights goes, and we Chosen Friends has been refused mcor-

Edinburgh, m the sanitary engineering wh0 was not following the case closely, Friends
section, Mr. Gale, C. E., Glasgow, read was badlv caueht in his reply to Sir . A
a paper on Loch Katrine water works. T0hn Thomnson’s cablegram announc- i^16L^.ana(^lan Pr,ize winners at
He said that the Loch Katrine works ino. tIle awaJi “Congratulations” said 8 ^air were a Canadian short-
were designed in 1854. At that time the £* Bowel!, “tetter than expected.” The hom bn.l thrœ years oM or over owned
city of Glasgow was supplied by two wa- n-,micr was thinkim? of the com- by W" Gockburn, Abertoyle, Uut.,
ter companies, the amount introduced be- io^s whkih Jere to be ex- 8th priz,e; shorthorn buU’ two years oid
ing 14,000,000 gallons per day. It was H Under three’ Knight of St‘ John’8’
thought that the supply was sufficient have'found^ ^ 80 un °wned by W' C" Edwards, Rockland,
to last 50 years at least, but only 25 h“le,het r,lth Sir 0nt” third prize; ^orthorn .bull, . one
years had elapsed when it became ap- satisfactory was the award that Sir I r> T & w Ru8sell> Richmond Hill,
parent that additional works would have Jbhn refused t0 slgn lL lt; was a b first prize; bull, one year, Cockbum, Ab- 
to be provided. The population increas- glve awa-v' . , erfoyle, second prize; cows, three years,
ed more rapidly than had been cacuiated, Now if the premier was to be accord- Cockbum, Aberfoyle, 9th prize, 
and the consumption had greatly increas- 6d all this credit and praise for a sat

in 1885 an act was obtained for the isfactory award, does it not look as if 
extension of the works. These consisted he should get a little of the blame for 
of an additional aqueduct, an increased hot securing a better award ! That is 
storage, an .additional service reservoir, what the people, who think are paying
and additional mains from the reservoir nere, while those who do little but' shout 
to the city; thus, in fact, duplicating the for the government are allowing their
first works, and providing an ultimate tongues to get the tetter of their header , , , ,
supply of 100,000,000 gallons per day. These proposed banquets will there- | _ ^bof; Mmphÿ, an old and respected |
sufficient to last for the next 40 years, fore be put off for the present. Sir John resident of Brock ville, is dead, aged 73. — ■ ; :—
The cost was estimated at £1,150,000. Thompson will hasten home from Que- Souris, F.E.I., is a great port of ren- Cut out and send to this office Four ol 
The revenue had increased from £80.000 bee without staving over at Montreal, dezvous for American and Canadian fish- 1 ÎÎL® rabov®, Coupons, together wiro Ten
in 1856-7 to £170,000 last year, while the Business of importance will require him ermen, and a bitter feeling prevails be- Thre- of thrfoUowtog bMksF?8t‘pald AaT
domestic water rate had been reduced here at once. So that the political pic- tween the men of the respective fleets. No. 1. THE SCARLET LETTER By Na-
from 14d. per £1 to 6s. per £1. Mr. Les- uiCs will have to be held on their own A week ago Saturday night a fierce, fight tha°lel9 HS,^orn,Sva™DV ‘
lie, engineer of the Edinburgh Water merits later on in the season, when the took place on the streets, in which Pat- FELL; or, NOT PROVEN ^Bv^Charlotte1^?
Trust, said that in Edinburgh the con- question of the tariff must be discussed, nek Marr, of the Gloucester schooner Braeme, author of “Dora Thorne.”
sumption of water was 37 gallons per instead of casting it to one side so that a Eliza Parkhurst, was stabbed in the arm 3. UNDER THE RED FLAG. By
head per day. Until lately it was near- iittle fulsome praise might be accorded and back and probably fatally wounded, No. 4/ KING SOLOMON’S MINES Bv H
ly 42 gallons, but by .repairing the appar- »[1C premier for obtaining Canada her Land another sailor was struck on the Rider Haggard.
atus and attending to the consumption it j„st rights head with a hammer and will not re- V.®- ^OuNDTHE WORLD IN EIGH-
was reduced to about 37. Seveial gen- J British Columbia is alwavs solid for ™''ev ^om the effects of the blow for B*°THERS. ^
tlemen from England expressing surprise th t matter what it does months. These outrages greatly embit- TY DAYS. By Jules Verne,
that the consumption of water should be “ ^ g„f c0urse it will fall in with the tered the ^eeba= between the rival fish- 7‘ GRACE. By Mrs. Henry
so great in Scottish towns, Mr. Gale ex- . . , , ,__ • ermen and the Americans made open No 8 AVERIL Rv n,,=Q xrn„plained that in Glasgow and Edinburgh 0pm,ons advanc^ here m government Qf retaliiltjon> in c.onseqUence of Care>. ' By ^ Nouchet»
the large proportion of *e houses had «rJes, that as 1 ' foreigners then wbieb tbe local military was called out i Wait'er^em*18 BLACK DWARF. By sir 
hot water and baths. Mr. Leslie said } mtona is conducted by g , and patroned tbe streets. The feeling No^ Iu a" NOBLE LIFE Bv Miss Mu
that the flatted houses had something to 'ts being closed up does really no harm jg yery Mtter an(1 serious trQuble ig ^ u>ck. A ° B LIFB' By to8S Mu"
do with the large consumption. The °ne> prominent official in the’ h.^tyi^ ticipated. ' ! ?r' TtLH
president said that water was more abun- ^e to m® ‘a f other provinces. In accordance with the Queen’s régula- Braeme, author of “Dora Thorne^ °Me

ÆrrS'C 'S sTESLfx 4»
fact that Britain won its part of the Quebœ delivered from the steps of F1b?êncê RBVBL’8 MISTAKE. By

“■* obts™ » ~
ïndètrr’ «1» do«d «11. “Take, corps would be m no way responsible tor DojV1 ™ H,:AELET By a

for instan'ce.” he said “Premier Davie any debts contracted by the men of the No. IT. ROCK RUIN: or, THE DAUGH-
itailf Sa be i" ’Britfche, with ibe ^ f 8MÏ T™ ‘right ring about him. He would go to rb^ proclamation is always deliv- No. 18. LORD LISLE’S DAUGHTER. By
the other end of Canada to assist an Kred on the removal of a corps from one Charlotte M. Braeme, author of “Dora 
Englishman who is able to «talk about | el i 10 anot er. | the ARMORER OF TYRE. By
this blasted wooden country, while he I ---------------—----------- Sylvanus Cobb, Jr.
can never see any good, points in a Can- Removing the Board. -------- G^rge^È.tot8' GILFIL’S L0VB STORT'
adian. When a Lieutenant-Governor Bridgeton, N.J., Aug. 28.—R. M. Wil- No. 21. A- SCARLET SIN. By Florence
was" o7enofafdeletationOTtonwakonDHone liams’ «««etary of the county board of THE SBA KîNGi

Mr. Bowell and ask that Mr. Dewdney exclaa commissioners, was found sitting No^. THB_ SIEGE OF GRANADA By
be sent to them. It would never do to m lus office chair yesterday suffering Sir E. Bulwer
allow a Canadian to fill the office. When from paralysis. He was removed to his Haggard
Mr. Dewdney wanted a private secretary home, where he died a few hours after- No. 25. JENNY BARLOWB.
he" searched ati over to get a young Eng- wards. On the 15th the Women’s Chris- Cunîri'-rnve niorira
lishman, and I have no doubt, knowing tiun Temperance Union in the M. E. Alexander ° ” BARGAJN- By Mr
the honorable gentleman as I do, that he church prayed that the excise board do No. 27. THE SQUIRE'S DARLING. By
found one suitable to his tastes'. The I not grant any license the next day. The Thorne"^ Braeme’ autllor °f “Dora
British Columbia government,” continued j women prayed that God would remove x0. 28. THE RUSSIAN GIPSY. By Alei-
this official, “highly approve of what the excise board if the board granted ander Dumas.
you fellows sneer at as codfish artistoc- any more licenses. They also prayed at I charle^Read^ MEANDERING HEIR. By 
racy; and so far they have teen .success- | Pitman Grove on August 16th that the j No. 30. FLOWER AND WEED. By Miss

board decline to grant any more Hcetis- Mx0B'31Br^0ÿHOBOUQHFAHB. By Chaa. 
This is no doubt one of the reasons I ts’ aild " Jibams death is considered a Dickens and Wilkie Collins, 

why the local government always sup- ^ answer to their prayers. The good G^EATHOglABTY Dé
ports the Ottawa government. Hon. ° The above books are well printed and
Wilfrid Laurier is declared to be disloyal --------------------------- bound in paper covers. They are sold regu-
because he says that when rhe interests An MeI‘ ouryofferrenable8romnreaders etoCht)ur>them
of Britain clash with the interests of ge°a£f ’ nervous “^weak "and* elchausted,11^^ ttt one-thlrd their value. It is a chance 
Canada then he will take dm side of !rh brote^down excel^Tr o^woi% 8t^ure stantord works of fiction at mere-
Canada. The interests of Canada in resulting in many of the following symp- of the above counona will be nub-this case did materially clash with Brit- ag™8 ofmmm imu llshed in every issue of the Times until
ish interests, and although our Dominion &rdton£n7'Æ palpTtiZ^f toe four when the, can be sen,
got the worst of it Britain is to-day en- heart, lack energy pain inthe kidneys, t0 Ut'h| offlae anf„ ti,e Vee teoks oŸ your
thusing over its victory. Consistency, iLphlne nr selection obtained. Then yon can . «taintherefore, makes it the bounden duty of scrotal waiting‘"f ti^Xans^dttzinJHs! more"riînd”
all Conservatives to enthuse along with l specks before the eyes, twitching of the Z?%n.7 ^ secure tnree more Doo8S»>ana
Britain and against their own country. | a+hL hS!î 1 We make this liberal offer, whereby some
To do otherwise would be disloyal, since I power, taffierness of the scalp and wine! mnguage^m^te onr r^ers
Mr. Laurier is declared to be disloyal fob weak and flabby muscles, derive to sleep, forgthegme™eat trifle of expense, In ordter to 
his broad Canadianism. Had Canada lucrease our circulation. Our Present Read-
the power to deal with this case direct- solitude, excitability of temper, shaken ly^ attemlon ‘of’toett^rilnds "to^he "f^t8 that 
ly, as time and again Liberals have been surrounded with leaden circles, oily look- by buying The Times they can secure the advocating and moving in parlement, I ^s^ehiUrt’ °nn?^ °f our Great t$°°k 0fler’ Ad"
Bntish Columbia would have continued cured. The spring or vital force having (N.B.—Of the stock of books first received, 
to enjoy the benefits of its sealing indus- lost Its «tension every function wanes In several of the numbers in the above list 
try. But since that province has con- con8o<juence. Those who through abuse are exhausted, but another supply will bevrj. out »iuw Liini province nas con I committed in Ignorances may be permanen- received In two weeks’ time All orderstinually voted against its own interests, I tly cared. Send your address for book on which Include any of the missing novels 
although again and again warned of j diseases peculiar to man, send 10c In win be filed pending arrival of new supply-

TTI ^ CVietorla;cB. G

The registration of the Dominion Pro
vident Benevolent and Endowment As
sociation of Stratford has been cancelled 
and the affairs of the company are be
ing wound up. Policy holders will get 
about 80 cents on the dollar.

.ers, were .
the Mackenzie government kept faith 
with the Northern Pacific company by 
delaying the work, by giving the United 
States railways access to Winnipeg, by 
providing an amphibious road 
magnificent water stretches,”
Lake Superior and Winnipeg, and by re
fusing to consider any scheme for reach
ing the Pacific.”

Of course the change from shedding

“with

crocodile tears over the Reformers’ al
leged harsh treatment of Mr. Mackenzie 
to representing him as the political agent 
of the Northern Pacific is rather a radi
cal one, and we could not advise all our 
Tory contemporaries to alter their posi
tions as suddenly as the Spectator has 
done. We merely wish to show them 
what one of their number can accom
plish in the way of inventing new and 
artistic falsehoods, so that they may not 
feel too dependent on the old and shelf- 
worn stock. But the Spectator is far 
from possessing a monopoly of the in
ventive faculty. 1 A youthful -genius on 
the Empire staff, who signs hiinself J. 
Castell Hopkins, could surely render his 
party effective aid in this direction. In 
a paper on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
which he contributes to the Westminster 
Review, he writes as follows

Attempts were made to build the line 
as a government work. Large sums of 
money were spent in surveying possible 
routes, and finally 714 miles were con
structed in the extravagant and unbus
iness-like way which Mr. Mackenzie’s 
government seemed to consider the only 
possible method of construction. The 
line consisted of three detached, portions 
and made use of water stretches on the 
route, it being supposed that money 
would be saved by so doing. The cost 
of these proceedings was $35,000,000, 
and it has since been stated that, under 
proper management, the portion of the 
road thus built could have been complet
ed for $12,000,000.

Surely when the Conservative press 
can get the services of a young man capa
ble of producing such a “whopper” as 
that it does not need to repeat over and 
over again the old, stale and oft-refut
ed lie that Mr. Mackenzie was “deposed” 
from the Reform leadership.

Henry W. Deare, of Windsor, owner 
of the Catholic Mutual Benefit associa
tion weekly and grand chancellor of the 
C. M. B. A., is dead. I

Andrew Gage, one of the oldest and 
best known of Wentworth couùty pion- ] 
eers, is dead.

ed.

-4
1.

“The representatives of the United 
States took extreme grounds 
question of regulation, demanding no
thing less than the complete prohibi
tion of pelagic sealing. This yas clear
ly untenable and has teen found so by 
the arbitrators, 
extreme contention the representatives 
of the United States practically debarred 
themselves from offering any useful rec
ommendations looking towards a compro
mise of interests of a workable kind. 
Thus, except in so far as the arbitrators 
have adopted methods of regulation

on the

But in holding this

Hew to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight” soap wrappers (wrap

per bearing the words “Why does a 
Woman Look Old Sooner Than a Man?”) 
to Lever Brothers, Limited, 43 Scott street, 
Toronto, Ont., and yon will receive by 
post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising and well worth framing. This is 
an easy way to decorate your home. The 
soap is the best in the market, and will 
only cost lc postage to send in the wrap
pers, if you leave the ends open. Write 
your address carefully.

If the Colonist has not already been 
convinced that it was wrong in regard to 
sealing restrictions on the Pribyloff 
islands, perhaps it will bow before the 
authoritative assertion of Dr. Dawson, 
that “being within the territorial limits 
of the United States the regulation of 
sealing on these ’ islands was not sub
mitted to the decision of the arbitra
tors.”

pro
posed by Great Britain, they were left 
to their own initiative.”

“And what is your opinion of the 
of regulation proposed andmethods

adopted ?”
“In my opinion the methods of 

lation proposed by Great Britain 
the best possible under the circum
stances and in view of our knowledge 
of the facts. If these were believed to 
be insufficient in amount they 
ceptible of being made more stringent 
on the same lines. In so far as the 
arbitrators have departed from these 
lines they have entered on a region of 
experiment. It is difficult to 
stand

regu-
were Language aa a Determiner of Race*.

French anthropologists agree that a 
few anatomical characters are By Captainnot enough 
t<- determine a type of race, and that il 
is necessary to investigate all, or as 
many as possible, of such characters. 
Anthropology does not interfere with 
ethnology; because each has its distinc
tive field of inquiry. Anthropology does 
not say that physical characters are 
perior or inferior-to linguistic characters; 
it says that the two sciences are of a 
different order and for a different pur
pose. The first relates to the physical 
element constituting peoples; the second 
to the Gasification of these peoples. Lan
guage grows, loses, borrows, changes, 
transforms, and all this independent of 
anthropological characters such as be
liefs. customs, industries. Physical char
acters are hereditary and inherent in the 
blood, but linguistic characters are not. 
If a Red Indian is born

tton.were sus- ESON’S WILL. By H.
By W.An Ottawa correspondent thus states 

the case as regards the savings bank rec
ord recently given out from Ottawa with 
the usual flourish:

"It is stated that the sum standing in 
the postoffice savings banks to the credit 
of depositors at the close of the fiscal 
year is $24,153,000. If the statement 
read that this sum was standing in the 
books of the department it would be cor
rect, but the money is not there. It has 
not teen invested so that it could be re
alized on demand. It has teen spent, 
every dollar of it, and added to the pub
lic debt. If the depositors all demand
ed their money to-morrow it would have 
to be borrowed in England and the de
positors taxed to pay the interest on the 
debt. The amount of money paid by 
the government in interest during the 
year for the use of this $24,000,000 was 
between $800,000 aud $900,000. The 
amount of interest jjaid by the people 
during the same period for money they 
borrowed from a portion of the loan com
panies was $3,469,000. Such was the 
inability of farmers during the year to 
find money, much less deposit it in the 
bank, that they defaulted on mortgages 
for $4,000,000, and in Ontario alone 881 
mortgages were foreclosed to satisfy $2,- 
243,000 during the same period that 
about $250,000 was deposited in the post- 
office savings banks in excess of what 
was withdrawn, interest included, 
value qf mortgaged property held for sale 
in Ontario alone is given by 61 
panics a* $100,000,000, and this 
sents probably only one-half of the to-

under-
upon what grounds some of the 

regulations proposed have been framed, 
and it is impossible to say now exactly 
what the net result of the regulations as 
a whole will be. The most evident point 
is that by their very nature they will be 
very difficult to enforce or carry out.”

“What will be the result of the 
forcement of these regulations?”

“The first result will undoubtedly be 
a heavy blow to pelagic sealing, the 
methods of which will now require to 
be more or less completely revolutionized. 
It is therefore probable that the pelagic 
catch of next season will be small, but 
as the industry accommodates itself to 
the new conditions it is likely to increase 
from year to year till it Teaches a certain 

Without counting the 
catch which may be made in each

su-

rful in getting there.”

en-

among strangers 
and without the society of his parents 
or race, he will speak not his own lan
guage but that of those who rear him; 
but he will retain all the physical char
acters of his race notwithstanding. Dif
ferent and opposing races may speak the 
same language, and on the other hand 
the same race may speak different lan
guages.—Scientific American.

Cut out and save them

average limit.
year

before the first of May along the coast 
there will be at least six weeks of good 
sealing beginning on Aug. 1st in Behring 
Sea. The enterprise and pluck of the 
British Columbian sealers will undoubt
edly lead them to make the best use of 
the time and methods prescribed."

“How will the prohibition of the use of 
firearms affect the industry?"

“The prohibition of the

ny sleep, constipation, 
loss of voice, desire for 

ly of temper, sunken eyes, 
--------------- leaden circles, oily look
ing skin, etc,, are all the symptoms of ner- 

debllity that lead to Insanity unless 
The spring or vital force having

True Philanthropy.
To the Editor:—Please Inform your read

ers that I will mall tree to all sufferers the 
means by which I was restored to health 
and manly vigor after years of suffering 
from Nervous Weakness. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly lost 
faith in mankind, bat thanks to heaven, I 
am now well, vigorous and strong. I have 
nothing to sell and no scheme to extort 
money from anyone whomsoever, but being 
desirous to make this certain cure knot* 
to all, I will send free and confidential to 
anyone full particulars of just how I was 
cured. Address with stamps:—

EDWARD MARTIN (Teacher). 
P.O. Box 148, Detroit, Mich. •

use of fire
arms in Behring Sea will inevitably de
prive a number of white hunters of the 
means of making a living, and these 
men are of a superior class as 
rule, by no means “hostes humani gene
ris,” as they have been described

The
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•just or convenient’ did not meat* that I any incorporated company, or salaried Of- especially those for public works, should 
the court was to grant an injunction finer in any incorporated company, any ; be entered into on the fairest principles, 
simplv because the court thought it con- contract whatever, or interest in any con- j They are interested also in having those 
venienf it meant that the cou* should tract, with or for .the municipality, either Works done at the lowest cost compat- 
grant an injunction for the protection directly or indirectly.” lble with good workmanship and good
o? riehts or for the prevention of injury The defendant Henderson comes materials. As I have said, the plain-

sss Sit Æ
s&ffi &grt*JHE* ssaftqrJSservT: 
su. A „Vi5r*.««srsr&Tfc

be “just or convenient” for the court! company,” and which had a contract with or should now accept it, as in the invi- 
fiereafter-forTam obliged to consider the council at the period alleged. His tation for tenders it was specially stip- 
nnH knfw what would disqualification, has therefore , been sub- ulated that the lwest or any tender
and am presumed to know wtot would gta^tiated should not be binding. But the coun-

and until Mr Aid. Baker’s case is different from both dl should be prohibited, as prayed by 
Rn tcrmert!f ofRce should expire? of the cases just considered. His trans the plaintiffs, from executing or fur-

a er s term of office actions with Adams and McDonald & thering the contract which has been
Yet as I have pointed out that is pre- ^ .Q regpect of the ^le by him of the awarded to McDonald & Co., in con
cisely the relief, or the brick to be used under their contracts, sequence of the illegality of the award,
hef on this point now elataedmthfa. an- ^ a„eged tQ be a violation in spirit, if An orde*to that effect, and in accord-
tion. W hatever wrongs P not in letter, of section 32, which is as ance with the other points which I have
ratepayers may have already suffered, a foUowg. decided, is accordingly authorized,
greater wrong would, to my opin » 32. If the mayor, reeve, or any of the Owing to the short time allowed me,
done if I deprived, for weeks o , aldermen, councillors, or any person on as the speedy decision of this case was 
a large body of innocent persons 0 his or their behalf, or any person in part- alleged to be pressing, I have not been
right which _ the legislature has g nership with him or them, shall enter into able to refer, as I should like to have
them to a voice in the government of tne Qr obtam any interest, directly or indi- done in this judgment, to several authori
ty, including what is all important to rectIy in any contract entered into by or ties which warrant the conclusions I 
them, the proper regulation of matters wkh the corporation, such mayor, reeve, have arrived at 
connected witht their own ward and the alderman or councillor having any inter- 
providlnt appropriation of their person- egt in any contract or having become dis- 
al contributions in the shape of taxes. qualiged 'as aforesaid, shall immediately 
The injunction in this respect is there- become disqualified from continuing to 
fore refused. be mayor, reeve, alderman or councillor.

There is another branch of the case, ag tbe cage may be: 
end that is the proposed prohibition of Admittedly he has had no direct deal- 
the council from executing the intended ingg wjth the council. On the other hand, 
contract awanled to Macdonald & Co., was be indirectly interested in either of 
which has to be considered. It stands tbe contracts referrçd to? He was not 
on a different footing, so far as proce- a gilent partner with Adams, or with Mc- 
dure is concerned. The corporation is D<maM & Co.; but he was manifestly in- 
made a defendant in this action, and as terested in a pecuniary way in the 
the act of 9 Anne, C. 25, which relates 8Uccess Gf the two ventures 
to proceedings by quo warranto, regulates I ;n question. As a member of 
those proceedings only as against individ- the council board he could assist them in 
uals, holding, for instance, positions as I obtaining payments, perhaps under ad- 
aldermen, and not proceedings as against yerse circumstances, and, naturally, he 
the corjjoration itself, as decided by Lord I would be tempted to do so, knowing that 
Mansfield in R. vs. Williams, 1 Burr, I gojug 0f the money would find its way in- 
407, a quo warranto information would t0 his hands. There is no statement on 
not be appropriate as against the present bis part which shows that any of the 
corporation. That body was represent- brick was paid for, and I must assume 
ed by counsel on the present motion. He tbat gncb a statement would have been 
took no part in the contest between the | forthcoming, had it been true, 
plaintiffs and the defendant Baker, and
very properly so; nor did he object to i in his defence.
the proceedings, but submitted to any or- tiong which I have cited are of the'most 
der that might be made, consistent with gtrblgent character. Take, for instance, 
the well understood rights and privileges Henderson’s case; he is declared to be 
of his client the council.. -If the council, disqualified on the ground of his merely 
as a body has, as alleged,.acted illegally being a paid servant or officer of the Vic- 
mainly through the instrumentality of tqe t0ria Transfer Co., and not because of 
three other defendants, the council’s ua- bjg be;ngj jn any way, interested In 
tural desire is, as I must assume, that ;tg progtg The provisions I have re
matters should be set right, and that as ferred to are designed, not so much
speedily as possible; tor as it is now con- to enforce honesty on the part of 
stituted its efficiency in point of numbers aldermen> as to prevent temptation be- 
is impaired, and consequently its useful- . piaced in their way. A rigorous in- 
ness to the community partially crippled. I jerpretation must, especially in view of 
Was, therefore, its action in awarding tbe which has condemned Mr.
the contract to McDonald & Co. illegal Henderson_ be applied to section 30, if 
as alleged, and-unjust to the plaintiffs, in | the intention of the legislature is to be 
view of the evidence on both sides wh.ch 
is before me?

- -

disqualified r-

The Axiom
nidgmentofMr. Justice Walkem 

JU * re the Corporation.

aldermen are disqualified

“Things equal to the same thing are equal to one another.” 

Coarse Paper—Choked Drains— j Plumbers’ Bills. 
Doctors’ Bills.

The ProblemTHREE

Given certain drains, to keep them clear a ltd free from 
obstruction.Restrained from • Ex- 

McDonald Contract.
Council 

ecuting the
-rue 1

The Demonstrationl Authorities on the Subject—The 
^Position of Aldermen Clearly Defined 

jjust Have Nothing to Do With

Corporation Contracts.

Use EDDY'S TOILET PAPER which is pure tissue, 
free from all deleterious substances,r perfectly innocuous 
and readily soluble in water. No more choked drains; no 
more plumbers’ or doctors’ bills on that score, Q. E. D.

Saturday’s Daily.)^^■(From
, unnreme Court of British Çolum- 

ln between John Coughlan and M O. 
bia- betmHiutitts, and tne corporation of 

UJ0,1V of victoria, Antone Henderson, 
ilunro Miller and James Baker,

The E. B. Eddy Co.,
HULL, CANADA.

The question of costs I leave to be de
cided at the hearing; but if this judg
ment be hereafter accepted as conclu
sive between the parties—a course often 
adopted—I shall settle the costs on mo
tion for that purpose.

jaffles
dSme=i of Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem. Sole Agent fbr British Columbia:

JAMES MITCHELL, Victoria.contractors of this 
the city

The plaintiffs
and the defendants are

and three of its aldermen.
endorsed on

are

city
corporation

The plaintiffs claim, 
the;r writ of summons, is for a declaration 
that the action of the council on the 9th

-j f
£d"5“ ,«rf.ee drulu at Sp™8 KMge 
to H. H. Macdonald & Co., contractors, 

illegal and void, and that the coun- 
restrained froma executing or

further it
r6 declared that Messrs Hendergm, 
Miller and Baker were on the 7th, tith,. 
nth and 14th days of August disquali
fié tn act sit or vote as aldermen, and 
that they therefore be prohibited from

Messrs/ Henderson and Miller have, 
through their respective counsel, 
pounced that they had resigned their 
otti'-s within the last few days and had 
n0 Attention of further contesting these 
pm-.‘ediugs. but that does not relieve me 

m the duty of deciding whether they 
tv, w disqualified or not, as the alleged 
illegality of their votes is involved in 
fl at question and has to be determined.

The present motion is for an injunc
tion until the hearing in the terms which 
1 have mentioned! Mr. Richards, while 
expressing a desire, as Mr. Baker’s coun- 
„ei. for the fullest investigation, objects 
to the mode of procedure adopted on 
the plaintiffs’ behalf, lest it should prove 
futile, and contends that as the object 
virtually is to dispossess his client of his 
office, the proper and only legal method 
of doing so is by a writ of quo warranto.

have to deal with this objection at 
oiu-e, for if it be well founded the 
plaintiffs’ motion must fail, independent
ly of the question of merits. None of 
the authorities cited by counsel on either 
side are on all-fours with the present 
ease, in view of the peculiar catfse of 
action alleged, and. at the same time, 
of the peculiar relief sought and pro
cedure adopted in aid of it. That, r^ief 
as will be seen, is of a two fold nature: 
First, that certain proceedings of the 
council be declared invalid and that 
further action upon them bq^staVedand, 
secondly, that Mr. Baker be restrained 
from sitting and voting in the council 
I,y reason of his, alleged disqualifica
tion.

Admitting, for the sake of argument, 
that the plaintiffs are entitled to all they 
ask, would a quo warranto information 
give it to them, and would it be the 
proper and only «remedy open to them? 
If the object were solely to remove the 
(It fendant from his office, such a meth
od if procedure Would' seem to be that 
which has been followed in the English 

and also in those of Ontario

as
THE CAMERON HIGHLANDERS. s-;l
How One of tbe Finest Corps in the 

Service is Being Treated. I. X L. COMPOUND

To Fruit Growers and Gardener»
There is no regiment in the British 

army with a more honorable record than 
the 79th, Queen’s Own Cameron High
landers, and very few have achieved 
such distinction or won so much recog
nition from distinguished men. 
mean conduct of the Duke of Welling
ton towards this regiment throughout 
the Peninsular campaign and in the op
erations in Belgium in 1815 singled the 
corps out for notice and won it what the 
prejudiced Irishman could not prevent 
it getting, the admiration of the whole 
world. Cameron of Fassifem, the regi
ment’s commander in those stirring days, 
will go down to history as being proba
bly the only man who ever dared tell 
Wellington just what he thought about 
him, and the correspondence shows that 
Cameron’s opinion of his official superior 
was of a very unflattering description. 
Wellington hated Fassifem, and he took 
advantage of his position to make the 
79th suffer. The hard service, done by 
the 79th has not been surpassed by any 
other corps in the service. Tfle*r colors 
bear a list of names including some of 
the bloodiest and most famous battles 
ever fought. They have generally oc
cupied the place of hofior in any action 
in which they have been engaged, l.e., • 
where Death was busiest. Of late the 
war

was 
ci! be

The

Now is the time to spray your trees and destroy 
insect pests and have healthy fruit trees next seas- 
son, by using

as a
what it was worth, 

The several sec-
point foran-

I. X. L. COMPOUND,
The cheapest and most effective Insecticide and 
Fungicide yet produced. For Sale by

VICTORIA,NICHOLLES & RENOUF. B.C.
We Shall be pleased to give full explanation as to its use. 
A full line of Spraying Outfits and Pruning Tools on hand.

%

carried out.

ESliiaSSipresent month bids ^. severally, put othepwi with a view t%its being com- 
m by the plaintiffs, McDonald & Co corporation, directly, or un-
and one Wakely, in answer to calls for “ * «vtfem what
tenders for the construction of similar Mp Baker ^ake?’
works m the vicinity of Spring RvL, • might withstand temptation and support

fS&a'KS of I temptation, ,=d . °»”*
would not have been carried but for the j to.- do the reverse would be there He 

’votes which are now impeached, of the would be exposed to it, and that ,s the
Thp point.

In Nutton vs. Wilson (22 Q. B. D.,744) 
wide interpretation was given- to

That evidence is that, office, that wonderful bureau where 
much blundering is done at the ex- time, 

pense of the unfortunate British tax- Healy’s voice, so that it was impossible 
payer, has been considering what It to hear a sentence during the last five 
shall do with this celebrated battalion, minutes of that speech. At 11 o’clock 
The proposal was to make it a third bat- the speaker began to put the eighteen 
talion of the Scots Guards. A later plan government amendments standing in the 
is described in the following paragraph name of John Morley, chief secretary 
from the Scotsman: for Ireland. Only two of th.e eighteen

“A well-informed correspondent states were challenged by the opposition. in 
that the question of the fate of thé Cam- each division the government majority 

Highlanders continues to occupy the was 38. 
attention of the war office. It is known This week’s Punch contains an ex- 
for certain that the regiment will not be travagant caricature of J. G. Swift Mac- 
-permitted to remain as a single battal- -NeilL Nationalist M. P. for South Done- 
ion and the prospects of raising a sec- gal. In the caricature Mr. MacNeill s 
ond battalion from the territorial district protruding front teeth are represented as 
are more remote than ever. Indeed, it startling deformities, while initials in the 
is well known to the authorities at Horse corner of the picture indicate that Harry 
Guards, from recruiting returns, that Furniss is the author of it. Ever since 
the apathy shown towards soldiering by Punch appeared Mr. MacNeill has been 
the crofters and cottars of Inverness-shire threatening to punch Mr. Furniss the mo
is not being removed. The latest con- ment they meet. This evening the men 
templated scheme for disposing of the came together in the lobby. Mr. Mac- 
Cameron Highlanders, and it is given Neill immediately shoved his fist under 
by one who is in a position to acquire Mr. Furniss’ nose and shouted: “Your 
trustworthy information,(Major St. Clair conduct has been blackguardly. If you 
R. S. O., Edinburgh) is the giving of an were not such a little man I would kick 
additional battalion to the 28th (North you, as it is I will merely pull your ear.” 
Gloucestershire) Regiment, whose head- Mr. MacNeill then grasped Mr. Furniss’ 
quarters are at Bristol. In view of this ear, twisted and shook it, at the same 
fresh development the friends of the time shaking Mr. Furniss. A group of 
Cameron Highlanders have come to be- excited members gathered about, as a 
lieve that the offer made by the war of- fight was supposed to be imminent. Mr. 
lice to become a third battalion of the Furniss, however, did not strike a blow. 
Scots Guards was preferable to that As soon as he got his ear free he hasten- 
now under consideration.” ed to the sergeant-at-arms with his com-

In connection with this announcement plaint. No step has been taken as yet 
it is interesting to read the following ex- to discipline Mr. MacNeill. 
tract from a speech made by Lord Rob- When the last amendment was pro- 
erts when he was presented with the nounced, to-day, carried, the Liberals and 
freedom of the city of Glasgow a few Irish, who had only shown slight enthu

siasm during \the previous proceedings, 
burst out with loùd and repeated cheers. 
The opposition remained silent, 
speaker announced the third reading of 
the home rule bill for Wednesday, and 
without further demonstration the house 
adjourned.

Cries of “Divide!” drowned Mr. Singing Blackbirds.
Boston Transcript: When reared by- 

hand from the nest the blackbird is cap
able of forming strong attachments, and 
from his wonderful imitative powers will 
make himself a great favorite. He will, 
if trained when young, learn to whistle 
almost any tune that may be taught him.
The best and perhaps the quickest way 
is to take him when about six weeks or 
not later than two' months old to a quiet 
room away from any other bird, and i* 
the evening and the first-thing in the 
morning give h(m his lesson. The tune 
may be played on a flute or any other 
Wind instrument. It is advisable to 
feed him before commencing operations, 
and some bribe or other, as, for instance, 
a lively worm, should be placed in sight.

Play ever the portion of the tune you 
wish him to learn, and he will evidently 
pay particular attention to it. Repeat it 
with precisely the same time and expres
sion, say 20 times; then give the bird a 
little quiet so that he may, if he will, 
have an opportunity of repeating it. If tie 
should make any attempt, give him ills 
reward, coaxing and caressing him mean
while. Being, for a bird, possessed of 
strong reasoning powers, he will soon dis
cover why t}ie worm or other bribe is 
given him, and will before long under
stand how to earn it. When once learn
ed the tune or tunes will never be for
gotten, but pass, as it were, into his 
song. It is rather a tedious undertaking, 
but the result is invariably satisfactory.

A blackbird will also imitate other 
birds very minutely, and though there is 
little variety in its natural song it is 
made up for by its pure flute-like tone 
and full volume. It most readily imitates » 
the thrush, but it will catch many notes 
from the nightingale, to which bird its 
tone has most resemblance, were it not 
for the introduction of several- harsh 
notes. When kept in confinement it. is 
always advisable to bring it up when 
young near some good singing bird, as 
it will thereby learn its neighbor's song, 
and, intermixing the notes with its own, 
make a most agreeable songster.

Whenever the weather permits Mace 
the bird in the sun and he will repay all 
the care bestowed upon him by his keep- 

He is not dismayed, however, by 
damp weather, as it is invariably after a 
shoWer that his j^ng is the blithest, and 
during the hotte® days of the entamer 
he should be well shaded and kept coot, 
as in very dry weather his song stems to 
depart. He will begin to sing early in 
the year—say the end of February or in 
March—and will continue until the au
tumn if the sun is not too hot. He is 
sometimes rather eccentric in his eh,.ice 
of subjects for imitation, one having bt-en 
known to imitate very correctly the crow
ing of a cock, which .he would mix up in 
his shng in a rather ludicmjs manner.

so
I

course 
Although he

eron

three aldermen who are defendant*! 
grounds of impeachment are as f^ows:
That the defendant Miller was at the I a tery ... , uh . tihtime of the voting disqualified to hold a section m the public health act. which 
office by reason of his having lost his provided that a member of any local 
property qualification; that Henderson board who was in any manner concem- 
was at the same time disqualified owing ed in any bargain or aintract en 
to the Victoria Transfer Company, of into by such board, should (except in cer 
which he was the paid superintendent, tain cases, which do not apply here) cease 
having a current contract with the city to be such member, and his office as such 
to supply a team of horses for the pur- should thereupon become vacant. the 
pose of watering the streets; and lastly defendant, while a member of the local 
that the defendant Baker was at the board, was employed by persons with

of | whom the boavd had contracted for the
the-same time disqualified by .

having contracted to supply Adams, who performance or certain works 
commenced work about the middle of I premises of the board to do portions of 
June, with two kilns of brick to he used f the work so contracted for. Lord Esh
in the Cook street works. The bricks er thereupon observed that provisions of 
were partially, if not wholly delivered; but “this kind were intended to prevent 
in either case this is manifestly imma- members of any local board, which 
terial Again on the 19th instant, that might have occasion to enter into con- 
is ten days after McDonald & Co. had tracts, “from bein': exposed to tempta- 
been awarded the contract for the Spring | tion or even of thi semblance of tempta

tion”; and it was held that the defend
ant had been “concerned” in the con
tract made with the board, and therefore 

within the meaning of the act,

reasoncourts
siis-» the judicature system became law. 
Th» (uses reported in L.R. 4. Q. B. 
.'tilt, and 2 Q. B. D. 30, and in late 
Ontario reports, show this. But there is 

■ ,isc that I know of in which it has 
en held that.., where other relief be- 

sidcs u removal from office is sought, the 
ciun-t would refuse to entertain the ques
tion of removal simply on the ground that 
tin- mere form of procedure as to one 
branch of the action has been departed 
from. On the contrary, from passages 
in the judgment of the late Master of 
th. Rolls, in Aslatt v. Corporation of 
Southampton, ,16, C.D. 48. it .would 

to be otherwise, and that a court

on

Ridge works, Mr. Baker’s firm, as al
leged, and it is not denied, delivered a 
large quantity of bricks at a place con
venient to the Spring Ridge works, then j came 
in progress, or contemplated to be | and he was consequently disqualified as 
used in those works by Me- a* member of the board.
Donald & Ço. Whether these several I see no difference between the expres-
eharges of disqualification are well found- I sion “|n any maune.: concerned,” as 
ed depends upon the interpretation of [ construed in the abo\ j case, and the

phrase in our statute “indirectly inter- 
Miller and Henderson have resigned, but I egted-” jt is impossible to hold that Mr. 
still, their disqualification not having gaker was not interested indirectly in 
been admitted in court, I have to deter-» tbe two contracts. The extent of his 
mine whether or not it existed. interest in a pecuniary sense, whether

The enactment which is said to he ay- | jarge or gman, is of no moment. It is 
plica hie to 'Mr. Miller’s case is section j tbe fact 0f bis being interested at all

that the court has to look at. He sure- 
“Tke persons qualified to be nominated jy bas an almost direct interest in the 

for and elected as alderman of the city regult of both contracts. Holding this 
of Victoria, shall be such persons as are opinion—and I think it is an opinion 
male British subjects of the full age of tbat tbe act imperatively demands—I 
21 years, and are not disqualified under mugt decide that Mr. Baker’s disqualifi- 
any law, and have been for the six cation> as aueged bv the plaintiffs, has 
months next preceding the day of noinin- been proved jt Was*stated, by the way, 
a tion the registered owner, in the Land on Mr Baker’s behalf, that McDonald & 
Registry Office, of land or real property Cq t their brick from him and haul- 
in the city of Victoria of the assessed I ^ jt awav without his knowledge, and 
value, on the last municipal assessment that the moment he became aware of 
roll, of $500 or more, over and above auy tbg 
registered mortgage or judgment, and 
who are otherwise duly qualified as muni
cipal voters.”

Although the section points to a certain

weeks ago:
“The characteristics of the Scottish are 

enterprise, hardihood and tenacity of pur
pose; it is these qualities which render 
the troops drawn from this country .sec
ond to none in her majesty’s service, and 
which enable Scotsmen who sebk ad
vancement and fortune in • civil life to 
hold, aye, more than hold, their own in 
every part of the world. (Applause.) 
During the last war in Afghanistan so 
many regiments, both British and native, 
distinguished themselves in the field that 

ithi be invidious to compare their 
jW merits and achievements,

The
seem
should disregard form in favor of sub
stance, and. if justice demanded it. grant 
the full relief sought, and thus give ef- 
fer-t to the declared policy of the judica- 
ture act that circuity of action 
multiplicity of suits should be avoided. 
An amendment to the plaintiffs' claim 
praying for Mr. Baker’s removal might 
meet this view of the practice and test 
it. It is not, however, necessary to de
fid- thus far whether a writ of quo 
warranto is the proper and only remedy 
here, for the object of the plaintiffs, as 
explained by their claim, and distinctly 
avowed by their counsel, is not to re
move, hut to prohibit Aid. Baker from 
further voting or sitting in the council.

Mow before granting aiworder for an 
interim injunction of any "kind a judge 
ha< to consider whether the court would 
at the trial of the action perpetuate the or- 
”(T on the facts as presented. In the 
ease before me I venture to think that 
"hen the trial takes place, -if it ever 
does, the court would abstain from ap
plying so drastic a measure as that now 
asked for.
"onid lie worse than the disease. To 
‘'■Prive the defendant of the power of 
representing his constituents, for the re
mainder of his term of office, and at the 
same time decline, as the court would 
Probably do, to declare his seat vacant, 

rhat declaration is not asked for, 
"mild be a gross injustice to the ratepay- 

"ho would, to all intents and pur- 
I’os's, he disfranchised, for no person 

I T dd be elected in Mr. Baker’s stead, 
"s his office was full, owing to his not 

j 1;n"ing been ousted. He would he placed 
'he action of the court in the absurd 

■" sition of being an alderman, without 
, ’'r to act as such. This is too clear

‘ admit of doubt. The plaintiffs’ coun- 
hi support of■ his contention, has cit- 

I ,. 'he observations of 
•u aster

Messrs.the Municipality act of 1892.

and STARTLING CHARGES.

A Captured Opium Smuggler Late of the 
City of Kingston.

•San Francisco, Aug. 26.—F. Freer, 
vt-hd tried to pass several trunks through 
the customs yesterday, one of which on 
being examined was found to contain a 
false bottom, in which there was over 
$500 worth of opium, has been arrested. 
He tells a startling story, which illus
trates how well the industry of smug
gling opium and Chinese thrives on Pu
get Sound. Freer says he was a ship 
joiner for four months on the steamer 
City 'of Kingston, which runs between 
Victoria and Puget Sound points. He 
alleges that everybody on board,, from 
the captain down, was engaged in smug
gling opium and Chinese. Freer tried 
to take a hand in the transactions and 
was discharged, 
and purchased the opium seized here for 
$216. He says he will make full dis
closures in the hope of obtaining immu
nity from punishment.

Freer is well known in Victoria, hav
ing been employed on the steamer Joan 
as joiner. He is a young man. married, 
and has one child. He came from New 
York on the Kingston. His charge that 
the officers of the Kingston smuggle or 
aid smugglers is untrue and Unjust.

The Premier’s Return.
Ottawa, Aug. 26.-Sir John Thompson 

and Lady Thompson arrived to-day and 
were met at the station by the city coun
cil aad a large concourse of citizens. 
An address was presented.

Death Believed Him.
Montreal. Aug. 26.-Owen McDonnell, 

jr., a well known flout and feed dealer 
of. this city, died at Benoit, St. Joseph s 
asylum, Longue Point, last night, as the 
result of an attempt at suicide while in 
delirium tremens.

23 (b) which is as follows :
it wo 
relativ
this much I can say without fear of con
tradiction, that, in marching and fighting 
no regiments were superior to the 72nd 
and 92nd Highlanders. (Applause). The 

be said of the Scotch regi-

er.but

same may
ments which took part in the great mu
tiny. I shall never forget the gallantry 
displayed by the 93rd Highlanders at 
the attack on the Secunderbagh in No
vember, 1857—(applause)—and it would 
be difficult to imagine a more heart- 
stirring sight than the advance in line 
of i three Scottish regiments—the 42nd, 
79th .and 93rd—against the enemyTs bat
tery at Cawnpore in December of the 
same year. (Applause.) I was not with 
the force under Outram and Havelock 
during the advance on Lucknow, but we 
all know the splendid service which the 
78th Highlanders performed on that oc
casion.” (Applause.)

all further 
But this 

He ought,

fact he stopped 
delivery of that material, 

not sufficient.
| if he desired tè protect himself from 

, . . . . these proceedings, which he must in-
qualificatiou being necessary for nomma- I evitablv have known something of, have 
tion and election, it would be a violation ingigted upon the re-delivery of the 
of its spirit, and of the spirit of the othur I brick was not done, and the con-
provisions of the act, which are clearlj (ract wa8 therefore a subsisting one. Be- 
designed, among other things, to secure gjdeg> tbe transaction with Adams would
to the electorate t.he ser'[ic^s. tU?bo of itself be sufficient to bring him witb- 
who have landed interests withm the I the seope of section 32. 
municipality, to so œnstrueit a^toh'mt ^ of the case remains to
T^SiHfication meanMs a qualification be dealt with. Under thecircumstanœs

ïïtîS w^,r,«“her:£ r^,M'??“wbA;0s- ss ssurd possibility of a person who was I illegality. It is beyond dispute th t 
qualified at his nomination and election those proceedings were successful in 
being also qualified after that election, al- consequence of the votes of the «.rae al
though he had meanwhile become penni- dem^ havmg been cast m^he.r favor. 
less. It has been, proved by affidavit, I heir votes, as 1 have deemed, were u 
and not disputed, that at the time the legally given^ as they were given at a 
McDonald contract was awarded, Miller time when the givers were illegally dis- 

that he has not been, the qualified from taking any part m the
r business of the board. • It follows that 

I I the award of the contract to McDonald 
& Co., wasgillegal, as it was made by 11-

was

A Battle for Blood
Is what Hood’s Sarsaparilla vigorously 
fights, and It is always victorious in expel
ling all the foul taints and giving the vital 
fluid the -quality and quantity of perfect 
health. It cures scrofula, salt rheum, boils 
and other troubles caused by Impure 
blood.

HOOD’S PILLS cure all liver Ills. 25c. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price by C. L 
Hood & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

Belief in Six Hours.—Distressing kidney 
and bladder diseases relieved in six hours 
by the “New Great South American Kidney
Cure.” This new remedy is a great surprise_
and a delight to physicians on account of 
Its exceeding promptness in relieving pain 
In the bladder, kidneys, back And every 
part of the urinary passages in’ male or 
female. It relieves retention of water and 
pain in passing it almost immed’ately. Sold 
by Langley & Oo.

Such a so-called remedy
He went to Victoria

IRELAND’S BILL.

The Amendments Carry—Mr. MacNeill 
and Mr. Furniss.

London, Àug. 25.—The strangers’ gal
leries of the house of commons were 
crowded early this evening to suffocation 
by persons eager to witness the last 

in the report stage of the homescenes
rule bill. The peers’ gallery was nota
bly empty, 
fairly well filled. The proceedings of the 
evening were disappointingly tame. Tim
othy Healy, anti-Pamellite for North 
Louth, got the floor about 10 o’clock and 
talked until 11, merely’ to prevent Mr. 
BalfOnr, the Unionist leader, from wind
ing up the debate. William Johnston, 
an Ulster Royalist, tried to cut Mr. Hea
ly short, but without success. The house 
became restless shortly before 11, and 
declined to listen longer to talk against

The members’ benches were
the late was not, and

of the Rolls in Aslatt’s registered owner of 
upon that part of the prescribed by the above

2SS. “ irwssi », 2 S.'SSSSfSr* I '««■( —.
Ranted or a receiver appointed bv an ting and voting in the council during the Upon every principles of justice the 
"Werlocutory order of the court in all period referred to. I council should be prohibited from in* ally
'‘K“s in which it shall appear to the Again, by section 30, subsection 10, way furthering what was thus illegally 

0:;rt to be just or convenient that such every person is declared to be disqualified done. Not only the plaintiffs, but the 
<l.er should be made.” “Of course/’ by reason of his “having, by. hiitisetf* v* ratepayers at large, are deeply interest- 

that eminent judge, “the words through his partner, or as -a director in ed in seeing that all contracts, and

property
section.

as
The Haras National company’s stabler 

at Outremont, near Montreal, were burn
ed lately with a large quantity of live 
'stock. Fortunately, most of the blood 
stock had been sent to the World’s Fair, 
or the loss would have been much great
er. It is estimated that $5,000 will not 
cover the loss.

'N.S.i,
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COMMITTED FOR FORGERY. IWATElby Mr. Stead, the secretary cf the J VERNON ANDwind. However, seizure or" no seizure, FfOtn Saturday’s Evening Times,
something definite must be known in a — 
few days, for several more vessels are 
looked for very shortly. The Pioneer 
wfil begin unloading skins this rfternoon.

The schooner has finished discharging 
her 2,009 sealskins and will go up to 
Rock Bay. The skins are being rapidly 
packed in the basement of E./B. Mar
vin & Co.’s establishment, and will 
form part of a shipment of 8,000. skins 
which the firm will send forward in a 
few days.

me
Ancient Order of Forestérs, and in re- 

commanded by Her Majesty 
yon that the Queen will >e 

happy to become the patroness of the 
new court for women, and that Her Ma
jesty approves of its being styled th.e 
Court Victoria.

I have the honor to be. sir,
Your obedient servant, 

HENRY F. PONSONBY.

VICINITY.

The People and the Times In the
Okanagan.

Now - that the “open season” 
eventuated the crack of the sports,Si 
gun is heard all day long. Dee,- ' 
not very plentiful on the bottom |,9 
as yet, but there are any amount' 
grottse add chickens. * °f

Fenton & Logan have the contM 
of clearing 50 acres of laud for La ? 
ly Bros. They are using a stumping ^ 
chine that not only pulls out stun»,, , a" 
large trees and small brush as \v(|i 'Ut

LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL wo-
C. H. Wright Makes a Very Peculiar P>Y

Defense on that Charge. to infortn
Mitchell-X.au der.

Victoc Mitchell, who has been on a 
bip to the eastern cities, returned home 
last evening accompanied by his bride. 
Mr. Mitchell .was married in London, 
Ont., on the 15th instant, to Miss Edith 
Lander, daughter of the late Dr. Lander. 
They spent' their honeymoon at Chicago.

is
News of the Day Selected from Fri

day’s Evening Times:
Ban to Ground.

The late social scandal has been ran 
to the ground,and the person who started 
it will be prosecuted. The matter was 
nlaced in the hands of lawyers as soon *^he guilty parties were discovered.

Gréa, Sunny Si 
North £C. H. Wright, the young man who 

u as up in the police court yesterday, 
charged with assaulting Constable Mc
Kay, was in the dock again this morn
ing with the more serious “charge of for
gery against him. Several days ago he 
passed a forged check for $10 with the 
name of Mine Host Patton, of the Hotel 
Victoria, on it, at Maynard’s shoe store. 
He got away safely, and would have 
made his escape had he not been foolish. 
When the charge of assault against him 
was dismissed a gentleman who heard the 
case accosted him. and offered him as
sistance. The gentleman took him to 
his place on Douglas street, near Mr. 
Maynard’s Store. Wright was given his 
lunch, but returned for his dinner, and 
was seen ahd recognized by the clerk in 
Maynard’s. His arrest followed shortly 
afterwards. Wright, without any ex
planation at all as to what he meant, 
said twenty people had asked him in the 
six years he had been in Canada if he 

not from Toronto or Winnipeg,

has

FUL a:

a Carlo, 
as Its D 
1 of Gray I 
e Finest 1

Otto. Hill, Esq.Btack-and 'White Opinion.
The Port Townsend Leader thus pre

sents its respects to a friend: 
blackguard Who will drag into his bicker
ings, even by the, remotest implication or 
innuendo, a woman, is' à cur whose snarl
ing yelp is beneath the contempt of gen
tlemen.”

as
“The RETURN OF THE “VICTORS.”18 RATHER MUDDLED.An Old Pipe.

engaged in excavating for 
connection on Johnson street 

of the old
Workmen 

a sewer
this morning unearthed one 
log pipes which were used tp eonvey 
water from Spring Ridge to the city in 
early days. Although it has been in the 
ground for thirty years the old pipe ** 
well preserved.

The “■Winners” efthe Arbitration Came
Home To-Day. The Methodist church at End.,],»

row? TsrcZrles T^f toTn Lnsd^’ &*l£wSL «
Young Tupper left the steamer at Ri- ■L*°sd°Wne and Misener of Enderby. 
mouski. Harvesting operations are in

swing. Binders are in demand a< th. 
have been so many breakages. LequimJJ 
binder had a bad smashup by i 
away.

Doubt as to How the Schooner Minnie 
Will be Treated.

Beyond the formality of reporting to 
Collector A. R. Milne, nothing has been 
done in the. case of the seized schooner 
Minnie. There is a question as to just 
how her case will be dealt with. Col
lector Milne says he has no instructions 

Who Owns It î to guide him and does not know what
Sergt. Langley of the provincial police will be done. H# intimated that the 

has at his office a lot of ammunition British consul at, Yokohama would prob- 
found in’ a small shack on the water ably notify Rear-Admiral Stephenson 
front near "Laurel Point.' The ammunf- that the vessel had not reported and 
tion was evidently-stolen from some that the latter would notify him (the 
sealing schooner. It consists of 10 boxes collector). The matter of the Minnie 
of Club Rival and Winchester shells, coming to Victoria causes much diScus- 

’ ' of wads and a bftfe of shot. sion. The -master of the cruiser Ga-
coute did -not order Capt. Mohrhouse to 
Yokohama, but in the notice served up
on him uses the word “propose.” That 
is the way it appears in the translation 
from the Russian made by the Rus
sians themselves. Another question still 
presents itself. Should the Minnie be 
arrested here, as is likely, would the trial 
be here or in Yokohama, where the evi- 
dénçe is held in the consulate? It is 
expected, however, that the case will 
reach the home government in some way 
and that the necessary instructions for 
clearing up the muddle will be issued.
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Boss! v*. the CItft
G. Bossi has brought an action in the 

county court against the corporation for 
$1000 damages. He claims that his 
property at the foot of Store Street was 
injured to that amount by the defective 
construction of the Johnson street sewer 
and the action of the corporation in re
moving certain buildings belonging to_ 
Mr. Bossi.

full Cl

Ther Fall of Khartoum.
The Welsh newspapers report a remark

able interview with a Soudanese youth, 
aged 18, who arrived at Dr. Barnardo’s 
dard iff Probationary Home. He said: 
“My name is Yozell Mahzalonzie, and I 
was horn in the Somali country. My 
father was a soldier in Khartoum. The 
Mahdi’s troops killed my father, mother, 
sister and younger brother, and I 
stabbed in the neck and left foot, and 
left for dead.” (Yozell showed the scar 
left by the wound in his neck.) “I re
member having seen Gen. Gordon’s heed 
being carried about Khartoum by the 
Arab soldiers, and the General’s body 
thrown out of a window. It was 4 o’clock 
in the morning, and the town was in 
great excitement, the Mahdi’s soldiers 
rushing about killing all of us they could 
find. General Gordon’s head was placed 
in a net covered with some kind of spir
its to preserve it as a trophy. The last 
time I saw Gen. Gordon’s head it was 
fastened in this net to a long pole fixed 
in the ground in the centre of Khartoum. 
The head used to be lowered during the 
day so that people could see the features 
plainly, and at night it was pulled up to 
the top of the pole. I heard that the Mah- 
di died at Khartoum ten months after 
the fall of Khartoum.”
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a run-

A meeting was called at the fold 
stream Hotel last night to consult « 
to the holding of fall races in Vernon 
In all probability a successful race meet’ 
ing will be held, whether in connection 
with the fall exhibition or not. D

Work on the Mabel lake traif is 
ing shoved through. L. Christien’s partr 
of 10 or 12 are notF well advanced w:,i 
the work, which will last pretty ■ ■ 
■another week.

Last week Prof.

were
places where he had never lived. He 
said no more, hut evidently meant to 
create the impression that it was a case 
of mistaken identity.

Wright was committed for trial and 
went to jail.

The Cariboo Election.
The writ for the election of a member 

of,(he legislature for Cariboo to fill the 
vacancy of I. B. Nason, deceased, was 
issued yesterday. It was as usual direct
ed to the registrar of the supreme court. 
The nomination will take place the last 
week in September and the election will 
be held one week later.

five' packages si
Delayed by Wind.

The steamer R- P- Rithet did not 
arrive from New Westminster untd 8 
</clock this morning, having beep pre
vented from crossing the -gulf yesterday 
on account of a high wind. She left 
for the Fraser again - shortly before 
noon, taking a heavy freight and a large 
number of passengers.
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FOUR FOOTED ROBBERS.1 nearly

Fork Popular Wltk*Cedar Wild Animals 
—Liberalism Flourishing.

Nanaimo, Aug. " 26.—The steamer Joan 
brought down the news of the drowning 
of James Bums at Reid island on Aug
ust 22nd. The deceased slipped off a boom 
of logs and the body was not recovered 
until half an hour afterwards. Burns was 
O’Connor’s partner ■ and It was he who 
made the futile attempt to shoot Kennedy 
in order that he might avenge his partner’s 
death. The funeral took place at Comox 
on Thursday . .. „.The farmers of Cedar district are suffer
ing terribly from the- ravages of bear and 
panther. Mr. McGregor says they have 
cleared his pig pen out entirely. He was 
in time one day to see a huge bear 
ing away a sow. He got a gun and put 
two bullets in brain, but did not succeed 
in capturing him. It appears both the ani
mals named have taken a fancy to pork. A 
number of men who are fond of hunting 
will visit the district.

It is not generally believed here that a 
new paper will be started owing to finan
cial difficulties. The promoters have can
vassed the city for subscribers and adver
tisements. but whether the promises made 
will be fulfilled remains to be seen.

The Liberal club will endeavor to in
duce the Hon. W. Laurier to visit this 
city, and address a meeting of Liberals 
when he arrives at Vancouver. The Lib
eral . cause in this city is rapidly gaining 
ground and it is expected that at the next 
general election Nanatmoites will not send 
a supporter of the present government to 
represent them.

Quite a large number of citizens left 
this morning for Vancouver to take part 
in the labor demonstration there. The 
oartywas accompanied by a silver cornet 
land.

Tilden, a mineral 
expert, from London, England, but 
latterly resident in Denver, Col., 
up on Saturday to examine the 
up at the Monashee. He was met jn 
Vernon by Mr. McIntyre, who took 
him out the #ame afternoon. Pr(lf 
Tilden expects to remain for a coupt- ()f 
weeks or so at the mines before h» 
returns to the coast.

Smart Business People.
In these days of hard times and bank

ruptcies,. firms with ready cash can pur
chase cheap goods from retail firms m 
difficulties. Russ'ell & McDonald, the 
wideawake Douglas street dry goods 
merchants, have just bought $1500 worth 
of the finest English serges ever seen 
on this coast for $500. They are clear
ing them out at half original cost.

came
mines

Resigned His Badge.
Francis Murray, who was married on 

Tuesday to Miss Rose Hart, has resign
ed his position on the San Francisco po
lice force and will live here. He was 

member of the ’Frisco force for sev- 
distinguished himself 

His beat covered one of

A MERCANTILE DEAL.
Ford and Stout, superintendent and 

inspector of the Dominion Express c„ 
went through to Penticton last week „n 
business | connected with the extension „f 
the company’s trade in this district. Of. 
flees are being opened in Kelowna, Phi,. 
ticton, and in all probability at other 
points in thé lower coutnry.

A climb to

a
eral years and 
several times. .
the “toughest” corners of Fnsco.

The Stock of C. Strongs & Co. Bought 
by Lem & Reiser.

It was

The wholesale-firm of Lenz & Leiser, 
Yates street, ha* purchased the stock and 
good will of the firm of C. Strouss & 
Co., wharf street, and stock-taking is 
now going on previous to the transfer of 
the stock-in-trade to- the warehouse of 
the former firm. The firm of C. Strouss 
& Co., is one of the oldest in Victoria, 
having transacted a wholesale business 
for a quarter of a century.

Lenz & Leiser’s business was establish
ed about 12 years ago, and for a year or 
two it was a very unpretentious con- 

Hard work, indomitable persever
ance, and excellent business methods, 
have been the means of enlarging its 
field, until to-day it is the largest dry 
goods importing house in British Colum
bia. Much of the success of the firm is 
due to the foresight of Mr. Lenz, sr., who 
saw that there was an opening for a 
wholesale dry goods establishment in Vic
toria, and who went to work ^vith the 
eagerness of youth to build one up. The 
,fipm to-day carry a $200,000 stock, and 
its credit is first-class in all the markets 
of Europe. "Thd absorption of the busi
ness of Ç. Strollss & Co., will place Lenz 
& Leiser in a still'better position,, for the 
firm will practically command the whole
sale dry goods trade of the province. The 
amount of money involved in the purch
ase will not, of course, be known until 
stock-taking is completed, but it will like
ly be about $30,000 or $40,000. Mr 
Bloomingdale, of C. Strouss & Co., will" 
return to San Francisco after the busi
ness of the firm has been closed.

carry-Observing thfe Anniversary.
To-morrow is the anniversary of the 

opening of James Bay Methodist church 
and the fact will be noticed in a fitting 
manner.
services in the morning and in iKs even
ing Rev. Hall will officiate. On Tuesday 
evening the ladies’ aid society will give 
a garden party at the home of Mrs. D. 
Spencer; refreshments will be served and 
good music provided.

Change of Time. ^
the City of Kingston willAfter date

not remain over until 10 o clock 
Sunday nights, but will leave at 
usual hour. This change is made to give 
connection with the Southern Pacific 
trains to the south.
season is drawing to a close there will not. 
be many more excursions from the Sound 
on Sunday.

on
the Rev. Cleaver will conduct the any of the snrroundin; 

mountains is well repaid in the grand 
view of the yellow waving wheat fields 
spread put everywhere through the 
valley, in the rich bottoms ~and 
rious benches.

A Dining Boom Incident,
There arte «Contradictory reports, says 1 

The Westminister Gazette, as to what 
happened the other night when the diff
erence arose between Mr. Chamberlain 
and Mr. William O’Brien as to the right 
to a table in the dining-room, 
members 
“strangers.”
this, says the London correspondent of 
the Manchester Guardian. Mr. O’Brien 
engaged the table early in thé evening, 
but when he arrived wit his friends he 
found it occupied by Mr. Chamberlain 
and his friends. Thèreupon Mr. O'Brien 
informed Mr. Chamberlain that the table 
had been reserved for him, but Mr.
Chamberlain declined to retire. Mr.
O’Brien sent for the manager of the re
freshment department, who confirmed 
Mr. O’Brien’s statement as to the table 
having been so reserved; but Mr. Cham
berlain remained unmoved. Mr. O’Brien, 
being unable to find any other conveni
ent place, went to the place usually de
voted to the Liberal-Unionists leaders, 
and ordered his dinner to be served 
there. On the following morning Mr.
O’Brien received a letter of apology 
from Mr. Ansten Chamberlain; but at 
that time representation had been made 
to the chairman of the kitchen commit
tee ^*Mr. O’Brien’s instance.

QaRhe same topic the London Star 
says : Mr. Chamberlain comes badly 
put of the dinner room dispute. Acting 
with the same little inadvertence as he 
displayed in the annexation of Mr. T. B. The most extensive hunting party 
Potter’s seat in the House, he last week this season so for is that of Hon. Sidney 
annexed a table in the central dining- Parker, which outfitted here this week 
room which had been reserved for Mr. The party consists of Hon. Sidlin' 
William O’Brien and some friends. The Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Firman 
consequence was that Mr. O'Brien, being Capt. A. C. Bald. The pioneer of the 
shut out from the place which had been party was Douglas Wright who arrived 
allotted to him for that evening, boldly here acouple of weeks ago and made .ill 
took refuge in one of the rooms reserved arrangements for guides pack anini! w 
exclusively for members, and thus gave etc. Their camp equipment 
Mr. Bartley an opportunity for what he tensile, as it required about a score of 
meant to be an offensive interrogation, pack animals for transportation and 
Mr. Bartley might have hesitated had he some of these were chronic buckets they 
known the only effect of his question afforded no end of fun on Tuesd-v to 
would be to expose the fact that Mr. by-standers when their packs were" homy 
Chamberlain carries with him into his so- fastened on. The party goes at present 
cial dealings the same contemptuous bear- up past the Monashee to the 
ing which is at this moment one of the mountain after big game 
most! unpleasant features, in the House will spend about a month 
of Commons.

As the summer

on va-
Great as is the area 

thus under cultivation , one is struck 
with the small ratio which this bears 
to the hay meadows and range lands.

While game ia reported scarce in the 
district this year compared with former 
Seasons, the district surrounding Lnm- 
by is said to be an exception. Mr 
Morand of ■ the Ram’s Horn Hotel at 
Lumby says he cam go out any day and 
get chicken and other kinds of game.

Apparently the Vernon city council 
will have a slight holiday now for a 
few weeks, unless Aid. Schubert mak-s 
it conyenient to come up from the 
lower country to attend the meeting 
or Aid. Lyons hies him back from the 
old sod, for the departure of Aid. Arm
strong- to the World’s Fair leaves the 
council without enough members to 
form a quorum.

Judging from the large amount of 
binder twine which has comer into Ver
non daring the past two months the 
farmers in this district are going to 
gather, w ip ap enormous harvest. . Livt 
year the supply of twine was altogeti,-- 
madequate to the demand and a great 
deal of delay and loss was occasioned 
thereby. It is to be hoped that the 
required amount has been better 
ed this time.

where
are allowed to entertain 

What really occurred was

Prospect of a Picnic.
At the weekly meeting of Sir William 

Wallace Society in their hall on Broad 
Street at 8 o’clock this evening, various 
subjects of interest, it is expected, will 
he discussed; amongst others, as to whe
ther a picnic or a moonlight excursion 
will be held in connection with the so
ciety.
have a spicy programme in preparation.

Passengers for ’Frisco.
The steamer City of Puebla, Captain 

Debuey, vrill leave for San Francisco to
morrow morning. The following cabin 
passengers will board her at this port: 
Miss E. Hibben, Mrs. W. D. Claussen 
and child, Mrs. H. Dumbrower, T. Mc
Kay, C. A. Gunnison, W. P. McKay, L. 
M. King, J. A. Cowan, Mrs. G. Simpson, 
Miss Francis, Miss W. E. McIntosh, 
Miss M. A. Greene, M. Litchenstein, R. 
D. Perry, C. W. Suisse, Rev. J. Van 
Nevel, F. J. Sehl, D. McDougall, H. L. 
Good, R. McNeil, Wm. Murphy, P. Far
rell, George Fortin and M. Cleary.

Bather Serious Accident.
Tramcar No. 13, of the Fort street 

line, collided with a buggy in which rode 
Joseph Leigh and his sister Mrs. George 
Simpson, at the corner of Broad street 
l^st. evening. Both were thrown out 
and the lady was. rather seriously injure^. 
Neitheit of the occupants of the huggy 
saw or heard the car, the motonuan cn 
which did not sound his goag. When 
Mrs. Simpson fell she struck a teiepiif-ne 
pole. She was unconscious but later 
revived in Fell & Co.’s store where she 
was carried and where Dr. Frank Ball 
attended her. 
aged.

spacern.

The committee of management
SECRET SOCIETIES.

Cases for Trial.
The next assizes will be held at Clin

ton on September 27th. There are two 
prisoners awaiting trial there. They 
Oaklyn, charged with horse stealing, and 
Bambric, charged with criminal assault. 
The Kamloops fall assizes are set for Oc- 
tobter 2. The cases of Regina v. Blaine 
(two), incest, adjourned from the spring 
assizes, will be tried, and also three 
larceny cases—Regina v. Quolo-Kutsa, 
Regina v. McAllister, alias Armstrong, 
and Regina v. Matlock.

What is Going on Among the Fraternal 
Orders of the City.

K. of P.
The anniverfaiÿ of the uniform rank 

will be celebrated on.Wednesday next. 
During the evening a social .and dance 
will be held in the Pythian hall. Music 
will be furnished by B. Pferdner’s or
chestra. Tickets may be procured from , 
Capt. Dobbs and members of the com- 

i mittee.
Past Chancellor Cowan,, of Winnipeg,,[ 

has been in the city for several «lays, ’ 
and was a visitor at the meetings of the 
various lodges.

Far West lodge, No. 1, will confer the 
rank of knight at the next regular meet
ing.

are

Work of the W. C. T. U.
The ladies of the W.C.T.U. 

their weekly meeting yesterday. A very 
encouraging report was received from 
the <3ommittee which represented the or
ganization during the exposition, 
letter was received from Major Hilton, 
of Seattle, in regard to Christian Tem
perance work in Victoria, 
was referred to a committee to act up
on. The union announces a public meet
ing, with a special musical programme, 
for Sunday next.

held THE KILMENY ASSAULT.

The Prosecutor Knew Very Little 
Witnesses Knew Nothing.

The charge of assault preferred by 
Dan Macrae against Messrs. J. F. Smith 
and . Frank Nicholson was heard this af
ternoon in the provincial police court be
fore Stipendiary Magistrate Macrae. The 
information alleged that the assault took 
place on the 22nd inst., on board the 
schooner Kilmeny, of which the defend
ants are owners. The prosecutor 
his evidence in an " exceedingly stupid 
manner, and it was with much difficulty 
and by the exercise of a great deal of 
good-natured patience that the magis
trate succeeded in learning anything at 
all about the assault complained of. 
The complainant could not tell how he 
iVas assaulted, where he was struck or 
what injury he received. He 'did not 
know whether he was smiling or smok
ing at the time, and would not swear 
that he had not been lifted gently out 
of the cabin.

and gliag-

Victoria lodge No. 17 conferred the 
rank of pagff on two applicants and 
knight on two candidates at the last con
vention.

Sunset lodge, No. 10, K. of P., confer
red the rank of esquire on two candi
dates last evening and will confer the 
rank of knight at next Tuesday’s meet
ing. The lodge has been incorporated 
under the benevolent societies act under 
Trustees Dwyer, Hawton and Jeffrie. .

Y. M. I.
An informal meeting of Seghers Coun-'1 

cil, No. 85, Y. M. I., will be held this 
evening, for the purpose of tendering a 
reception to the delegates from Nanaimo. 
Vancouver, New Westminster and St. 
Mary’s Mission, who will all arrive here 
this evening. An interesting programme 
has been prepared. The delegates from 
Victoria, together with those from the 
other councils in British Columbia, will 
leave to-morrow on the City of Puebla 
for San Francisco to attemi the Grand 
Council of the Y. M. I. which meets in 
Marysville on September 4th. The dele
gates from the councils in Port Town
send, Fairhaven, Seattle, Tacoma, Olym
pia and Elienshurg, will also leave on the 
same ' steamer for San Francisco. The 
ninth grand council will be one of the 
most important held yet. The formation 
of the northwest grand council will take 
place at Marysville immediately after the 
adjournment of the ninth grand council. 
The supreme council will likely be con
vened some time in January in San Fran
cisco. Seghers Council will hold its reg
ular meeting Monday evening.

L. O. L.
A meeting was* held at Temperance 

Hall last evening for the purpose of or
ganizing a ladies’ lodge in connection 
with the Orange Order. A number of 
names have been secured and the lodge 
will be established shortly.

R. A. O. B.

A The buggy was not dsm-

The letter The New Congregation.
Rev. P. McF. Macleod’s adherents 

have taken the old Methodist church at 
the corner of Pandora avenue and Broad 
street and will in future worship there, 
beginning to-morrow. At 11 o’clock in 
the morning Rev. Macleod will speak on 
“What constitutes a congregation,” and 
at 7 o’clock in the evening his subject 
will be “A model congregation.” 
lectures or sermons of Rev. Macleod are 
now attended regularly by a very fair 
number, and there is now little doubt 
that ,the proposal to form a new Presby
terian congregation in the city will be 
carried to a successful conclusion.

and

gaveHe Carried a Pass.
C. II. Wright was in the police court 

this morning, charged with an assault 
on Special Constable McKay, employed 
by the C.P.N.Co. It seems that Wright 
tried to get on the company’s wharf on 
Wednesday evening without a pass, and 
after a little parley McKay put him off. 
Last evening Wright came back with a 
pass in his pocket, but before he pro- 
drnred it McKay grabbed him and start
ed to put him off. Wright resisted and 

* there was a fight. The charge was dis
missed by Magistrate Macrae.

« as es-
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Hon. Sid
ney Parker and Mr. Firman are old- 
time hunters.

For

Sir Willian Wallace Society. European Echoes.
Rome, Aug. 25.—The striking cab 

drivers still riot in Naples. Last night 
and all to-day they have been fighting 
the police in several quarters of the city. 
Four regiments were taken by special 
train to the city this morning, 
military and rioters had encounters dur

ing the afternoon. More than one thou
sand persons were arrested. Many of 
the men who led in the anti-French agi
tation, started after the Aigues-Mortes 
massacre, are said to have joined the 
rioters.

Loudon, Aug. 25.—The sum of £80,000 
in gold was withdrawn from the Bank 
of England to-day for shipment abroad. 
Of this amount £10,000 will go to the 
United States and £40,000 to Montreal.

A quartet of pipers being present at 
last evening’s meeting of Sir William 
Wallace Society, proceedings were com
menced by the society’s piper leading off 
with “The Cock of the North.” This 
was followed by several martial airs. 
Next came a.selection of readings full of 
instruction and entertainment. Animated, 
pathetic and <x>mic congs were then in 
.order. Messrs. Muir and Begg gave a 
medley of Scottish tunes on the violin. 
A Gaelic song, sung to a sweet High
land melody, was pleasantly rendered, 
but not well enough understood Vbe ap
preciated as it deserved. Arrangements 
were made for a picnic next Saturday 
week.

Grape Crops in Danger.
San Francisco, Aug. 25.—The 

crop in California is a fair one, but both 
the vineyardists and wine makers lack 
the necessary funds to take advantage cf 
it. They are consequently appealing to 
the various banks for the financial aie 
required, but so far they have met with 
very little success. The grape product is 
one of the mdsti important in the stat -, 
and it is most essential to all concerned 
that it should not be neglected for want 
of capital. In 1892 there were shipped 
abroad wine and brandy to the value f 
$7,000,000, which is equal to one-thud 
the value of the wheat exports, twin 
the value of the salmon exports and 
much greater than the total value of the 
entire canneS fruit trade of this stat < 
Conse«iuent on the continued depressii u 
in financial matters the banks are very- 
reluctant to lend money except on gn,|d 
negotiable securities, but if the growers 
and wine. makers do not receive soni 
financial assistance promptly they will 
in all probability let their crops go, while 
the state will suffer to the extent of sev
eral millions. So far as is at present 
known there are only two wine makers 
who have definitely started with the in
tention to buy, and the total amount of I 
their intended purchase is only some 
7,000 tons, so that unless the capitalists 
come to the rescue it will be a question 
of co-operation between the growers and 
the wine makers if the crop is to he | 
saved, and even this «in many cases “s 
not practicable through want of fund- j

Mr. \\ ootaon, who appeared for the 
defence, asked that the case be dismiss
ed, but the magistrate remarked that, if 
the complainant did not know what had 
happened, some of the witnesses might be 
able to enlighten the court.

James Fell, the Fort street grocer, was 
the first witness, but he knew abso
lutely nothing about the matter, and 
wondered, as the court did, why he had 
been summoned at all. The names of 
the other witnesses were called out, but 
not one knew the slightest thing about 
the assault, and therefore they were not 
sworn.

gritpi-
Naval Notes.

The admiralty have ordered that the 
complement of the Hyacinthe, cniser 
on the Pacific station, is to he reduced 
by a captain, a gunnery lieutenant, a 
first class petty officer, a yeoman of sig
nals, leading signalman, chief carpen
ter or carpenter, cooper or second coop
er, armourer, assistant paymaster or 
clerk, two first class petty officers, and 
three third class domestics. Their places 
will be taken by a commander, a chief 
carpenter’s mate, an armourer’s mate, 
chief writer, a musicia^ second-class do
mestic, a marine lamp-trimmer, marine 
bugler, two leading seamen and five 
able or ordinary seamen. The Hyacinthe 
will also be classed as a sloop instead of 
a fourth-class cruiser and her complement 
will be reduced from 176 to 168.

The

wav

The magistrate at once dismissed the 
case, after administering a lecture to the 
prosecutor and advising him to consult 
some sensible person the next time he 
wished • to take legal proceedings against 
anyonq.

WOProf. Hacoun.
Prof. Macoun, who has been on Van

couver Island for some months making a 
natural history collection for the Domin
ion geological survey, has gone to West- 1 
minster. His work on Vancouver Island 
is finished with! the exception of a por
tion of the west coast, where the profes
sor has an assistant at present collecting 
various specimens of natural history and 
dredging for shells on Clayoquot Sound. 
Prof. Macoun will spend some Time col
lecting shells around Westminster, Van
couver, Burrard Inlet and Boundary Bay. 
He will also prosecute a search for fos
sils on the high lands back of South 
Westminster, where many interesting 
specimens have been picked up of late. »

They Don’t Know What’s Wrong.
Brampton, Aug. 21.—A good many peo

ple in those days are evidently igno
rant of what ails them. They use reme
dies for dropsy, rheumatism, sciatica or 
some such disease, and after a time find 
out that disordered kidneys caused all 
the trouble. Here are some instances. 
James Crisp, a telegraph operator of 
this place, suffered from dyspepsia for 
a long time and could not find a remedy 
that would, relieve him until he found 
Dodds’ kidney pills. They cured him 
as the primary cause of his dyspepsia 
lay, undoubtedly, in his kidneys.

A well-known lady wrote to the To 
Brothers ronto papers a short time ago stating 

that she had been cured of a womb dis
order by means of Dodds’ kidney pills. 
She did not think, until she was cured, 
that disordered kidneys were the seat of 
the trouble. Valentine Fisher, of Col- 
lingwood, last year was cured of sciatica 
of thirteen years’ standing by the lame 
remedy. He, tod, found out at a late 
day that his kidneys had all along been 
the cause of his sufferings. These are 
only some of many like experiences that- 
are daily met with.

ALBERNI NOTES.
STILL THEY COME.

Farmers Begin Harvest—Drunken Si- 
washes—New Mail Service. Pioneer lodge, No. 1301, meets this 

eveying at the Belmont, corner of Gov
ernment and Humboldt streets, at 8:15. 
All members are requested, to be in at
tendant* as business of importance is to 
be transacted in connection with chang
ing of the lodge night. The dispensation 
and regalia have arrived from the grand 
lodge of England, also the emblems. All 
members desiring them are requested to 
give their names in at once, 
from H. M. fleet will visit the lodge 
this evening. «

Victoria’s Fleet of Sealing Schooners are 
Bapldly Returning Home.

The schooner Pioneer, Capt. McLe<xl, 
arrived home from her sealing cruise 
last night. She tied up at the outer 
wharf, coming in this morning to Ri- 
thet’s wharf. She took 1,050 skins her- 
wlf, hut has 5,961 skins, having the 
catches of several schooners aboard. Her 
’cargo of seal skins is made up as fol
lows: Schooner Mary Taylor, 1,000; 
schooner Brenda, 840: schooner Libbie, 
1,250; schooner Annie C. Moore, 821; 
schooner City of San Diego, 1,- 
000; schooner Pioneer, 1,050; total, 5,- 
961.

The Pioneer . did not go near thé Cop- 
par islands, standing away off to the 
southward, where she# met the schooners 
from which she received her cargo of 
skins. She took all of her seals on this 
side. The information which she brings, 
«coupled with the facts already known, 
place a doubt upon the reported seizure 
of the schooner Annie C. Moore. She 
took the skins from the Moore on Aug. 
26th, far out of sight of land to the 
south of the islands, and the Minnie re
ports that the seizure .took place on Aug. 
27th, only one day later. The Vera was 
in company with the Moore on Aug 2nd, 
and during the three days which 
«seeded before the alleged capture 
reported to her it blew a living gale of

Alberoi, B.C. ,Aug. 23.—The lovely 
weather continues. The farmers are 
«tommencing to cut their grain.

The white miners who are washing for 
gold on China creek say they have not 
jumped any claims. The Chinaman 
who brought in the information must 
have been mistaken.

W. Armstrong, of Beaver Creek, is 
the successful tenderer for the new mail 
contract, to commence September 1st. 
He has gone to Nanaimo, it is supposed, 
to make the necessary arrangements.

The Si washes have been having a 
great time lately here. Thçy appear to 
have no1 trouble in obtaining whiskey, 
and during a ca-rouse last Thursday 
night one of them had his head split 
open with a club. When a murder is 
oommitteed then the authorities will be
stir themselves. >

The young man Rennie is recovering. 
Dr. Walkem of Nanaimo had to be 
specially sent for (as Dr. Pearse has 
not returned up to, date). Congestion of 
the brain was the cause of Rennie’s 
illness, through a blow on the head from 
the boom on the sail of a canoe.

Scotch Church Disestablishment.
London, Aug. 25.->-A Scotch deputa

tion in favor of the disestablishment of 
the church in Scotland called upon Mr. 
Gladstone to-day. and presented him with 
an address setting forth their opinions 
with regard to disestablishment. In re
plying to the deputation, Mr. Gladstone 
said he believed that their object was a 
noble one and that they had his hearti
est wishes for the success of their ob
ject. He added that it was his opinion 
that if disestablishment was brought 
abont in Scotland it would greatly bene
fit the church in^ that country. The gov
ernment, however, was unable to prom
ise that, it would take «Infinite action in 
the matter, but it. would do everything 
to help the movement to the speediest 
and best conclusion.

A. O. F.
Her Majesty the Queen has graciously 

signified her consent to be the patroness 
of a female branch of the order in_<x>n- 
neetiob with court Duke of Argyle, No. 1 
2630, London United District,, to be 
called with Her Majesty’s consent Vic
toria. This kindly appreciation of the 
new departure in the A.O.F. in placing 
facilities for women to provide against 
the casualties of life is highly gratifying 
to the members of the order throughout 
all parts of the World. T*6 following 
is a copy of the letter from Sir Henry 

■ Ponsonby to Bro. Otto Hill, of Court 
3636, • who has been, one of the prime 
movers in establishing the new crourt:

(Copy)
Buckingham P”la“ - Jun » 14. 1893.
Sir.-—I have laid -

European Cholera.
Antwerp, Aug. 25.—There are 

in this city two or three cases of chol
era. The United States consul here ha* 
received a telegram from the America11 
consul-general and another from tlje 
American consul, at Havre, stating that 
in consequence of the new quarantine 
regulations adopted by the Louisiana 
state board of health in respect of i®' 
migrants from cholera-infected ports, the 
embarkation of immigrants from AnI[ 
werp, via London or Havre, for 
Orleans, has ceased in this city to-da.'-

Berlin, Aug. 25.—Two cases of e hu
era have been "reported in Glueckstadi- 
on the Elbe, some fifty miles from Ham
burg.

no Tassdaily

—Magistrate Macrae dealt with a 
number of petty cases in the police court 
this morning. Alfred Kuhler. drunk, 
first offence, was discharged with a warn
ing. Baldine Angleo, same boat, same 
treatment. William Smithy infraction 
of the street by-law indriving on the 
sidewalk, remanded. Ah. Sam, infrac
tion of the fire prevention by-law, re- ’ 
manded.

The average attendance at the new 
White Valley school, recem’v opened, 
so far has been 18. Not bad for a —The Slough Creek Mining ’.ompiny. 
section where families are so scattered, foreign, has been registered here

suo
was completr letters before 
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Fon town which sets on Roman walls be
side the Northern sea.

From Castle Hill the. South Sands 
circle away nearly ,two miles , to the 
south. The foreshore is fully a quarter 
of a mile in width, with the gentlest 
possible declination into the sea, and 
each receding tide leaves it as smooth 
hard and sweet as a newly-scrubbed 
pine floor. Down to this 'finest beach 
in Europe, thé old city crowds in curious 
buildings, jumbles of roofs and terraces, 
the oldest and pleasantest of streets, 
from the outlying hills. If there were 
no shore, no sea, no- thousands of ■ idlers 
and bathers in bright medley to be seen, 
the lovely, leafy, stair-like town would 
still be a pleasant place to see. At the 
highest places are the fine villas, great 
hotels and splendid homes, rich in set
tings of ample verdure, curious old walls, 
strange and picturesque gateways, and 
fanciful iron and stone ornaments of a 
(pentury ago. Cross streets, circling with 
the harbor crescent, show odd high walls 
and glimpses of gables’and creeping vines 
through stone approaches like winsome 
embrasures on the one hand, and on the 
other you can almost step on the red til
ings of quaint old roofs below. But more 
picturesque than these are-the thorough
fares, most of them narrow and shad
owy, which tumble from the hill to the 
shore. Ancient St. Ives, on the Cor
nish western coast, is like Scarborough 
here. Many of these streets are both 
stair ttnd thoroughfare. , The roofs of 
all the houses are like the terraces of 
Algiers. Most curious architectural bits 
are found half-hidden in tiny courts.
Windows seem to have sprung through 
roofs; balconies overhang succeeding 
roofs; landings lead into street doors and 
second-stpiy entrances of the same 
house everywhere are potted flowers and 
ferns, vines upon trellises, roses trained 
across windows; and between the gables, 
or across jroofs, continual changing glimp
ses of the foreshore show a mass of kal
eidoscopic color, like a huge bank of 
flowers set close to the shimmering blue 
of a rippling sea.

Not only is all this at your feet for 
contemplation if you are loitering on 
Castle Hill, but the spars of fishing 
smack and other curious craft are like 
a reedy sedge beneath you to the south.
Then comes the old harbor and its mossy 
pier; the bay filled with pleasure sails 
flying hither and thither like great white 
birds skimming low along the rippling 
sheen of blue; and beyond, the steely blue 
of the North Sea, with fishing fleets at 
a_nchor in tiny patches, or merchant ships 
scudding to the Baltic and the north; 
with now and then trailing plumes of 
smoke from distant steamers close and 
low upon the far horizbn rim. . To the 
north, another cove cuts Into the high 
and lofty shore. Landward are moors, 
sand-dunes, ragged cliffs, hung with rank 
and trailing verdure, and cove and cliff 
and moor, stretching far with higher and 
more precipitous shofres to where the 
North Sea thunders endlessly against the 
headlands of weird and dreary Robin

8 .. , ,, Daily Chronicle of Events in The Orest
All about you are the ruins of the an- Republie

cient and stupendous castle which was . " „ T
once the glory of Scarborough. Vast, in- Colorado Springs, Aug. 26.—Mrs. J. L. 
deed, were the medieval strongholds of ■M°0cl> of Amsterdam, N. Y., in attempt- 
Britain, and this one, well nigh impreg- lnS the asceilt °.f Plke 8 Peak on Thurs- 
nable in its time, was one of the hugest ^ay, was taken ill at the half-way house, 
fortresses on the entire eastern coast, the, altitude being too great for her. She 
It was built by Earl William Le Gros, WRS carried back to the Antlejs hotel 
who married Adeliza, daughter of Wil- ln this city, where she died that night, 
liam the conqueror, and who ruled in The body will be taken home by her hus- 
the east with princely authority. When band.
Henry II. endeavored to break the pow- The discovery of an oil well at Akron 
er of the nobles, which eclipsed the au- has caused much excitement there, and 
thority of the crown, and commanded the many leases are being made of territory 
demolition of their castles,he came here for miles around. The oil is of a 
in person to see the great pile razed, but. much finer grade than Lima oil. Other 
struck .with ita splendid proportions land * -wells w-ifl be sunk at once, and many 
impregnability, increased its strength and " eiperts believe a new rich oil and gas 
magnificence instead. The tremendous field is likely to be developed, 
moat on the landward side is -veil pre- New York, Aug. 26.—Wm. Nelson
served. The stately keep is stiH nearly Cromwell, counsel for the receivership of 
100 feet high, with walls 12 feet :u thi' k- the Northern Pacific company, said yes- 
ness: and in the castle yard can still be terday that the petition for leave to is- 
traeed the splendid chape! which once sue receivers’ certificates had been sent 
was here, for no men were more pious to Milwaukee.
than were these mighty pillagers and ed without delay to authorize an issue 
murderers of old. of $4,800,000, and if the consent is ob-
, The beauty and fashion to bo seen at tained the receivers will be enabled to 

Scarborough are pronounced enough to obtain the release of securities pledged 
give the place all the gaiety of Brighton, for existing outside loans, which are in- 
London sends thousands here for ihe eluded in the list of securities on which 
“season,” which continues from May un- the collateral trust loan is based, 
til October, and the great interior manu
facturing cities like Birmingham, Man
chester and Leeds, divide their fashion
able summer patronage between Scar
borough and the Peak of Derbyshire, but 
the place is characteristically iVffennt 
from any other seaside, resort I have 
found in England. The rich afld tilled 
who visit Scarborough seem to be here 
for rest and health rather than for 
rounds of gaiety and fashionable enjoy- 

Whatever may be its spell, you 
are no sooner within it than a spirit of 
idling, loitering and a delightful dreamful 
laziness possess you. At the great balls, 
concerts and promenades on the cliff, all 
procedure is measured, quiet and stately.
There are no blare and flare in Scarbor
ough, 
quiet.
borough, Newborough and Eastborough 
street, from the high railway station to 
the gleaming sands, and though 
stroll may have brought you in contact 
with from 20,000 to 30,000 people, you 
will not have heard à sound that would 
disturb the placid serenity of a sunny 
country church lane. It is as though the 
breeze, the sea, and the gray c4cf 
of gray old stairs soothed the irritability 
and even ordinary activity of men into a 
gentle complacence and peace.

This peculiarity is still more noticeable 
upon the beach. In all other seaside re
sorts I have ever visited, the sands al
ways presented a scene of rollicking ac
tivity and life., Men, women and child
ren were iA a sort of wild intoxication 
and delirium of enjoyment. I have seen 
from- 50,000 to 60,000 people at one ti.ee 
upon Scarborough beach, and.I am quite; 
certain one-third of the number were 
sound asleep. This is most marked with 
the folks from the mills 
While the hundreds of bathing-machines 
—those little covered wagons which are 
unknown in America but which are in 
England used for robing and disrobing, 
and are wheeled out and in with the tide 
are constantly in use, it is the middle 
class which thus disports. The opera
tors and miners who come to- the seaside 
come for the change, the rest, the air.
They almost seem to eat the latter, poor 
fellows! They burrow in the sand and 
are savage if disturbed._____________

Twenty or thirty operatives from Leeds 
will be piled together with their families, 
half-hidden in the sand-pits they have 
dug. The men are all dozing or sound 
asleep. One of a party of passing friends 
pokes one of the sleepers with his foot.
He arouses himself and regards the in
truder with lazy half-closed eyes. The 
latter asks.

“Sam (gather) oop thysal an’ goa an’ 
tak a rench (rinse) f ta sea.”

“Noa, ah (I) dean’t goa liurpling abart 
fit to give a body dithers w’en ah coom 
t* sea. Ah get gurt netting oot (cleaning 
up) t’ Leeds, 
just slaaked o’er ,t’ hoam, V maun be 
scrowin’ (scrubbing) theirsals throo morn 
to neet!”

And he «turns in his sand pit with a 
Contemptuous snort for unwashed Lon- 
dpners who are compelled to come so far 
for “netting ootj” and with his mouth 
wide open to the sea breeze which he 
gulps like drink, settles himself placidly 
for another “bit of- dooven,” or doze.

In getting about afnong these millmen, 
miners and their families at Scarborough, ’ 
•I found that many came here during the 
season not with great excursions, which 
sometimes bring to such resorts as South- 
port and Scarborough upwards of 50,000 
souls in a single day, but in little groups 
of dozens or scores to remain for an en
tire week. This is accomplished by each 
workman paying weekly during the en
tire year a stated sum of from one to 
three shillings, according to the number 
of persons to be provided for, into the 
hands of a treasurer or agent. With this 
amount pooled, operatives and miners get 
as long a journey as they like, comfort
able housing and good food, and a week’s 
rest and pleasure in- almost any part of 
England or Scotland. It is a surprising 
thing to find these toilers so well inform
ed upon English history and upon British 

They select in advance the 
place to be visited, then assiduously read 
all that their village or town library may 
contain upon the place or region. These 
co-operative trips are taken to the Lake 
district, to Abbotsford,- Melrose and Dry- 
burgh, occasionally to as far as Oban 
and the Caledonian Canal, to London and 
to the seaside resorts of the east and 
west coasts.

Anyone who has frequented English 
resorts must have been struck with the 
number of benign old ladies being wheel
ed about by mournful faced servants 
who seem ashamed of their calling. Here 
at Scarborough you will find more of this 
class than at all other resorts of the 
kingdom. No one can account for their 
extraordinary numbers here; but it is a 
pleasant sight to see them, with their 
crisp airs and determined ways, routing 
the donkeys, upsetting the stalls and 
shaking their sticks and sunshades at. 
touters and mountebanks with portent
ous threats and martial commands. Hav
ing counted over 600 taking their midday 
airing here, I asked a boatman how so 
many came to be at Scarborough.

“W’y, sir, they do say as they be most
ly mother’nlaws, a gettin’ power outn’ 
the bracin’ sea hair fur the reg’Iar winter 
battles w’en they gits ’oame, sir. Least
wise so I’m told by the men wot pushes 
’em; an’ they alius hadd: ‘W’at a blessed 
lark they do be ’avin’ w’at meantime 
bide at ’oame!’ ”

Hughes of Kaslo has been missing and 
it is feared that it has fallen into the 
creek and met its death. The irons 
used in grappling for the body of Harry 
Herbert Were sent up, and the bed of the 
creek will be dragged.

The quiet times in the Slocan has sent 
a number of, prospectors to tying on 
their packs anth seeking new fields. 
“Gold, bright, yellow gold,” is their 
war cry, and many of them are prepar
ing to try the belt just south of Nelson, 
where good leads of "auriferous quartz 
and paying placer are both known to ex-

ÊSCIISH WATERING MES. ■JUST OUT!
HAVE YOU SEEN IT7

THE p»G BOTTLE

PAIN-KILLEÉ
Depression in Kaslo Causes More Journa- 

istic Funerals.
and Sunny Scarborough on the 

North Sea.
Is’t Lunnun foalk worAncient

BUt MINING GOES MERRILY ONNAPLES BAYAS BEAUTIFUL as

Sensational Find on White Grouse Moun
tain—Burke’s Burst Bank—Railway 
Prospects — Sampling Works in Full 
Operation.

Curious History and a 
its Discoverer—A Gray 

of Gray Old Stairs Jumbled 
Finest Beach In Europe.Old Town 

About the BOOTLE OF !ist.
Premier Davie arrived in town Thurs

day evening from Victoria. The object 
of his visit-was to inquire into the title 
of the Hall mines- company property, 
and upon his report that the title is all 
right the money will be paid over to the1 
original holders by the newly formed 
company which is to operate the prop
erty this coming summer.

A gentleman recently down from the 
Goat river country reports a rich strike 
up above the. St, Morris landing. The 
strike is in a lead of very rich rock 
containing x bromide and brittle silver. 
Assays have been obtained running up 
into the thousands of ounces, and the1 
owners of the new \ find feel that they 
have a claim that will average high.' 
This section "has been comparatively lit
tle prospected and until lately its 
bilities were unknown.

Mr. Porter, of the north Fork of Car
penter creek, fetched in from a claim he 
has there, some fine specimens of very 
nice, dry silver ores, Tuesday. Assays 
made on the specimens gave 25 to 30 
ounces per ton; while the vein is from 
three to four feet between wajls and well 
mineralized. The pay occurs principally 
m shape of gray copper and silver glance, 
with high grade sulphite of silver com-’ 
bination. The character of the ore is a 
nice, easily crushed white quartz, with a 
little copper stain.

One of the most surprising and sensa
tional finds yet recorded in-West Koote
nay was discovered July 21st in the 
White Grouse mountains, on the divide 
between East and West Kootenay. Here, 
about 15 miles from Kootenay lake, in a 
fine, open-grass country, the wonderful 
claim or claims were struck.. Forty feet 
between walls; such iç the ledge discover
ed and highly mineralized from wall to- 
wall. Assays from this tremendous bodv 
of ore- ran from 350 to 9000 ounces in 
silver, and 55 per).cent, copper, with about: 
$2 in gold. The country rock is slate ' 
and lime; the vein a contact one, the 
croppings of which can be traced 
miles, and is easily visible at ten.

THE t OLD
: she.Kaslo Claim.

A statement of the affairs of J. M. 
Burke’s bank, defunct, will shortly be 
made.

“Business is picking np in Kaslo.”— 
Spokane Review. Picking up what, 
where, when and how?

The Kaslo Claim of the current "issue 
appears m blue ink as an indication of 
the State of affair» in that town.

Another assay office will shortly open 
up on Front street. It will be in charge 
of Mr. Tretheway.

On the side of a small canvas tent 
pitched on the lake shore south of the 
bridge appears the two following inscrip
tions: 1892: Kaslo or bust. 1893;:
Kaslo and Busted.

Milton Whittaker, known as "‘Alaska,” 
died on Tuesday after a few days’ illness. 
He was buried on Wednesday, the funer
al being followed to the grave by Officer 
Sherwood and a few immediate friends.

Nothing of. any very great importance 
has .transpired in local circles the past 
eek. The town is so quiet that to fur
nish a column of “live” local news is 
nearly as difficult as it would be to liolcl 
a mass meeting in Lardo.

“I wish the blankety blank town was 
14,000 miles under ——howled R. E. 
Lemon a few days ago. The genial 
Lilliputian from Nelson had come jp to 
Kaslo to collect some bills, but, inadvert- 
.ently getting between two debtors, he 
was beautifully squeezed.

Mr. Lemaiux met with a serious and 
painful accident last Sunday. He was 
shooting in the neighborhood of' Cooper 
Creek, when the gun burst, blowing off 
part of his left hand, necessitating partial 
amputation of that member. The oper- ' 
ation was performed by Drs. Bruner and 
Rogers. <

Our last issue created as mall sensa
tion. Some of our remarks were not 
relished by certain parties in town, and 
they were loud in their demonstrations of 
what should be done with us. If they 
will call in, we will discuss the matter 
with them and probably arrange tilings 
to suit them. We are always ready to 
receive advice, money and bouquets, but 
have no use for bull-dogs or Lardo lots. 
We like the citizens to take an int-yest 
in us,. and will always be happy to meet 
them, with or without shot guns.

The town is getting so quiet that wild . 
fowl on the mountains use the houses to 
roost on. Monday morning .a g;-ouse 
was seen perched on the apex of the 
Coeur d’Alene hotel, where it remathed 
for hours in quiet contemplation cf the 
hpngry crowds'on Front street that ha-1 
assembled to discuss ways and means 
for capturing it and who hoped t. regale 
themselves with some nutritious aliment.

Reports of the discovery of the pri-.-.it-us 
metals in the St. Mary’s country, m al
most fabulous' quantities, have be< n cur- 
rent during the past week. Just how 
much truth there is in these reports can
not yet be determined. Quite an exodus 
of prospectors has taken place from this 
city and neighboring towns to the St. 
Yjary'.s, between 40 and 50 leaving on ’ 
the steamer Ainsworth on Wednesday.

This paper will probably suspend next 
week. Not because the sheriff has in
terviewed us in reference to bacl» dues, 
but simply because it does not pay to 
publish a paper in Kaslo. We are in 
the business for money, not fame, and 
the cash ledge having {“pinched out,” we- 
will not prospect for any more fame. Last . 
spring everything was glowing in Kaslo. 
We all expected to pile up the golden 
shekels this year, and a great many of 
us would have done #o if the principal 
owners of property and the railroad char
ter monopolizers had displayed any brains 
in the matter of managing their business. 
This town had more free advertising last 
winter than any town in America, and 
when the rush started, if the K. & S. 
railway company had commenced to build 
their road to the mines, Kaslo would be 
prosperous to-day and the townsite peo
ple would have had thousands of dollars 
paid them for real estate. They may 
learn some day how to make a town 
prosperous and themselves rich. In the 
meantime, Kaslo waits and suffers. . 

(Kaslo-Slocan Examiner.)
It is rumored, that one or more of the 

papers published in West Kootenay will 
follow the Lardo Reporter “up the spout” 
this week.

John L. Retallack will try his hand at 
an endeavor to reach the 100 mark with 
the assets of the late John M. Burke 
bank, of which he has been appointed 
receiver.

(From our Own Correspondent.)
■ Yarborough, England, Aug. 12, 1808 

Yarborough, oter here on the North 
the greatest seaside resort on the 
coast of England.

like Southport on the, west, 
It has

QDUTITV
Id .

isSea, For vast
eastern _

CrT Brighton on the south coast. 
aD watering place for nearly two 
hnndred and fifty years. Before that 
\ d fortune, it was little else than a 
- fishing port, with great, grim 
‘Tie dominating hamlet and harbor; 
“fa wise woman, who used her eye. 
and , nfher senses, was primarily re- 
S‘ghtibRd for Scarborough’s transforma
tion "Xu obscurity to opulence and re-

d0"ag- Farrow, a sensible and intelli- 
"MTadv who lived at Scarborough 

=- , h ‘ ’ vear 1650, sometimes walkedabout the y r bserving the stones
al0,:g ^Mch the waters (from a cliff-side 
° J nassed to have received a russet 
sprmg) it to have an acid
col0r’ -valent from the common springs, 
“fto rSe a purple tincture from 
and to rece v v probably have a 
galls, thought t 8 Having therefore,
“"de an Experiment herself, and per- 

di /others to do the same, it was
fanf to be efficacious in some

• is f It was afterwards in great 
P i»Hon with the citizens of York and 
th/gentry of the country, and at length 
was so generally recommended that per
sons of quality came a great distance 
to drink it, preferring if to all others 
they had formerly frequented, even tile 

French and German spaws. 
the ancient, ungrammatical 

Dame Farrow
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SPANISH AMERICA. I
Nicaragua Favors Annexation—A Scheme 

of Republican ünion.
City of Mexico, Aug. 26.—Alraney 

Gonzales, a well-known citizen of this 
city, has created a sensation by publish
ing a letter in which he states that to 
the cellar of a correction school, here he 
found a cavity in which was a cipher 
inscription together with a key .to it. 
The inscription gave information and 
complete directions to the location Of $3,- 
000,000 worth of treasure which is hid
den in the hunting. Gonzales says 
he is making preparations to recover the 
wealth.

Valparaiso, Aug. 26.—The Brazilian 
senate has passed a resolution for the 
trial by court-martial of Admiral Wan- 
delkolk, who organized a rebel fleet and 
attempted "to capture the city of ,Rk> 
Grande do Sul.

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 26.—The govern
ment is greatly alarmed by the many 
evidences of c onspiracy for its over
throw which are coming to tight. The 
police have seized a large quantity ef 
arms and cartridges.

City of Mexico, Aug. 26.—American. 
Consul-General Crittenden has not been 
presented to President Diaz, and a great 
deal of gossip is caused thereby in gov
ernment circles. Mr. Crittenden has won 
the good opinion of American business 
men by his activity in promoting commer
cial relations.

San Salvador, .Aug. 26.—Vice-Presi
dent Ezeta-W-as closeted the greater part 
of Friday with his brother, President 
Ezeta, and as a result of this conference 
it is believed the question of the union 
of all South American republics will be 
prosecuted more vigorously than ever. 
There is a growing sentiment in Nicar
agua among business men in favor of 
'commercial annexation to the United 
States. Politically, however, they do 
not favor it.

ilItalian,
Thus runs

truthful chronicle.
ba, 0nly a few lines in Scarborough his
tory and no monument. These are the 
only really mean things you will find 
about the winsome old town.
“spaw” the good dame discovered is a 

which has a curious history of its 
0WD. Nearly 50 years after its discov
ery the spa was provided with cisterns 
or wells for collecting the waters. .To 
protect these from the encroachment of 
the sea a stout staith of stone bound by 
timbers were erected around the wells. 
Forty years later a great mass of the 
cliff above, containing nearly an acre of 
pasture land, sunk perpendicularly for 
several y ards. As this huge mass of 
cliff went down, the sand about the 
staith, some "distance from the subsid
ing cliff, shot up into the air to a 
height of from 30 to 50 feet, an entire 

nearly 100 feet broad and 300 feet 
The wells ascended with thé

but

The
seven ’

spa

REED’S RHETORIC.

Speech Upon Silver in the American 
Congress.

Washington, D. €., Aug. 26.—Reed, in 
beginning his speech on the silver ques
tion, expressed" doubts of the wisdom of

EDGAR L. WAKEMAN.

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES

the House to deal satisfactorily with the 
question before it, but said he was com
forted at being able to fall back upon the 
well-established belief in the wisdom of 
the decisions of Congress. Crises like 
the present, he said, were the inseparable 
accompaniments of all human progress, 
which is a series of upward starts and 
falls, of almost equal proportions. The 
former may be characterized in a word 
“Confidence” ; the latter in another word 
“Distrust.’” The fluctuations occur al
most simultaneously, always sympatheti
cally, the world over, so closely is busi
ness allied by telegrapii and Railroad. Be
cause of the fact of the dearth of . gold 
from the United States since the passage 
of the Sherman law in 1890, carried out 
of the oountry an amount equal to the 
value of the purchase of silver, under the 
law; people saw in it the cause of the 
loss of gold, and distrust' was .engender
ed and a season of hoarding'and depres
sion set in, and to-day the country is 
suffering all the calamities of a restrict
ed circulation in the midst of an abund
ant supply of money. *

iif i

mass
long.
staith and sand, but the spa itself was 
lost completely, and was only recovered 
after long and diligent research and 
great expense upon the part of the inhab
itants. Local folk-lore holds to the 
belief that this was just judgment for 
Scarborough’s ingratitude in forgetting 
its debt of obligation to Dame Farrow.

But after knowing Scarborough, I be
lieve had there been no Dame. Farlow, 
and no “spaw”'; no 
discovery; no grand 
Italian-Renaissance style, accommodat
ing several thousand people, opened by 
the lord mayor of London: no spacious 
promenades or grand cliff bridge across 
the shadowy ravine; no grand aquarium, 
said to be the finest in the world ; no 
splendid orchestra of 200 to 300 per
formers; no broad sea-vyall promenade, 
and no countless sheltered walks, grot
toes and bowers; and no high-sounding 
names of North Chalybeate and South 
Salt-well, that the glorious face Scar
borough sets to the German ocean, its 
finest beach in Europe, and all the magic 
it takes from the mighty sea, would- 
have made the charming old town all 
that it now is to the countless thou
sands who loiter here for pleasure, rest 
or health. For back of ancient Scar
borough town is Manchester and Keigh
ley and Bradford and Wakefield and 
York and Huddersfield and Leeds, hum
ming with spindles and clanging with 
cranes, and the coal pits of Lancashire 
and Yorkshire and Notts, where there 
are hundreds of thousands of strivers, 
"bite or grimy from endless toil. Often 
there are half a hundred thousand of 
su eh as these at Scarborough. It is at 
such times that one may know, if he will 
use his eyes, how precious a thing is the 
glint of the waves, the cool touch of 
the golden sands, the whispered lullaby 
and mysteries of the seas, and all the 
beneficence of God’s blessed sunlight kiss
ing through life-giving airs the pallor 
from out these toil-scarred faces, to un
used, eager eyes, and haunted, hungry 
hearts.

S-enically
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earthquake .apid ' I

The court will be ask-
r, i*

“I do not regard the Sherman Act as 
in itself alone responsible for our present 
condition of affairs. I believe the causes 
of our present disaster are the necessary 
stoppage of hundreds of thousands of 
manufacturing establishments over this 
country; that is at the bottom of onr 
disaser; nevertheless, I do believe that 
the Sherman Act and- the accumulation 
of silyer in the treasury was the earliest 
indication of the disaster which we have 
reached, and that it has played a part 
not entirely unfortunate in warning us 
that we can be saved from still further 
misfortune and doubt, pending, the con
sideration of the question of repeal.”

Reed said that while he was in favor of 
it he did not think it would be an im
mediate cause of revival of the prosperity 
of the country, nevertheless he would 
vote for the repeal for two reasons :

First, because whether, justly or not, 
the Sherman law is believed to be the 
cause of thé unreasonable hoarding of 
currency throughout the country. - In 
this connection Mr. Reed paid a compli
ment to the managers of banks generally, 
saying that in his judgment they were 
doing an honorable work and were saving 
the country from failure and future dis
aster.

The second reason was that only by re
peal could the nation hope to attract 
foreign capital, without which it was vain 
to hope for an upward turn of the coun
try’s business,

“We must put ourselves,” he said, “in 
a position when the time for that upward 
turn comes, to be able to command the 
capital of the world, which shall assist 
us to the path of prosperity and pro
gress."

Lord Aberdeen and the Reporters.
The Earl of Aberdeen, the new gov

ernor-general of Canada, has always 
been a popular man among journalists. 
He makes an admirable chairman at 
public meetings of all kinds, says Cas
sell’s Saturday Journal. He discharges 
the often onerous duties of the post with 
judicious tact and courtesy and a busi
ness-like knowledge of and attention to 
details that greatly facilitate the pro
gress of business. These qualities can 
be fully appreciated by those who un
derstand from experience how much time 
is wasted, and the completion of a pro
gramme or agenda of a public meeting 
retarded by the presence “in the ch.niri’ 
of an undecided or inefficient controller 
of the proceedings.

Like all men who are willing to sacri
fice themselves for the philanthropic ol- 
other cases to which they lend their aid, 
Lord Aberdeen has sometimes to revolt 
against secretaries and councils or com
mittees that, perhaps innocently, put 
too great a strain upon his genial desire 
to render them effective assistance.

An instance of this kind occurred 
some time ago at a meeting in aid of a 
missionary enterprise held at the Hol- 
born town hall.

The Earl was the principal speaker of 
the evening, but the secretary had placed 
a number of items, including the singing 
of some hymns, reports by the society’s 
missionaries, and other interesting but 
time-consuming features, on the pro
gramme to precede his address.

Seeing that if the proposed arrange
ments were carried out it would not only 
be late in the proceedings but late in the 
night as well before the Earl’s turn to 
address the meeting would arrive, the 
reporters present handed up a round 
robin to the Earl, begging him to have 
the programme altered, as they wanted 
to leave after his speech.

The Earl smiled as he read the request 
and handed back the robin, with the foot 
note—““Right, exactly my own idea”— 
and in an aside with the chairman the 
programme was accordingly . altered, 
greatly to the joy of the reporters, but 
very much to the chagrin of the secre
tary, who had purposely desired to leave 
the Earl’s speech to the end of th meet- 

_ing, as a sure means of keeping the hall 
. full to the end.

Si

IMinnesota Wheat Crops.

St. Paul, Aug. 26.—The big elevator 
companies of Minnesota having failed to 
make an agreement with the farmers 
and banks as to the method of moving 
the grain crop, have taken the bull by 
the horns and resolved themselves to 
push the- crop to central markets as fast 
as possible. Ten elevators were opened 
yesterday at Lake Crystal, Garden City, 
Vernon, Amboy, Elmore, Madelia, Brew-, 
ster, Sheldon, Sioux Falls and Montrose. 
Twenty more will be opened on Mon
day. The companies declare they have* 
the promise of plenty of funds from 
eastern banks and will pay currency or 
certificates for all grain purchased.
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itThe shops are shady, cool and 

Go the whole length of YFcst-
The Leveller-, Love.

St. Louis, Aug. 26.—William Ball, 
street car conductor, and the daughter of 
Ferdinand Meyer, the millionaire bank 
president of this city, were secretly mar
ried on Saturday. The, bride is only 
17. It was she who .applied to Record
er Hobbs for the license, but he refused 
to give her one. The couple then went 
to St. Charles, where they got a license 
without difficult, and the Rev. 
Hughes married them, 
living in a little house near Broadway, 
where the young street car conductor can 
go and see his wife between trips. Mr. 
and Mrs. Meyer are at the World’s Fair, 
and! it is said, are not yet aware of the 
marriage. Ball has been clandestinely 
making love to the young lady for 
time.
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* The wagon road is within a mile of 
Three Forks at this writing (Monday) 
and about enough of the appropriation re
mains to run two more days.

The Grady gropp haâ been bonded by 
Messrs. Grady, Briggs and Laatz, to 
Messrs. McNaught of Seattle fo r$100,- 
000. Terms, $10,000 cash; $40,000 in 
six months, balance in one year.

The owners of the Prince Edward, on 
Shroeder creek, are greatly pleased with 
the way that rich prospect is showing np, 
and propose to continue development 
work, regardless of the price of silver.

The Kaslo sampling- works are com
plete and ready for all comers. Last 
Saturday the first treatment was mad--, 
four and a half tons of ore from the Bon 
Ton mine was put through the mill, and 
the returns show 375.5 ounces silver and 
43.1 per cent! lead. The ore was ship
ped to the Tacoma smelter by the State 
of Idaho, Tuesday morning: The new- 
sampling works have a capacity of 150 
tons daily.

Messrs. Lynch and Gibson came in 
again Saturday from their claim on the 
head of Grizzly Creek, in the Lardo coun
try, bringing with them somç : splendid 
samples from their 'great copper strikes. 
The samples brought in were only crop
pings, taken in three different claims, 
the vein of which can be traced a dis
tance of 3000 feet, and assayed 12 jier 
cent, copper. They also went so highly 
in gold and silver as to surprise the own-

considered, Scarborough 
a«cl harbor remind you instantly of Na
ples and its wondrous bay. Were it 

for the mythologie, historic and po- 
associations with which,all the beau- 

mil environs of Naples are rife, a flqv- 
r of which cannot but at some time and 

ir. -°nU' "ay touch the fancy of every 
m'1 i r -sympathetic and receptive 

md, I believe old Scarborough and har- 
'"x at least when viewed from the 
i1 ;!- " ool'l prove to the beholder a more 
nf? scene- Like the bay of Na- 
<r-'\ Scarborough harbor has a noble. 
l;m/nt/laped sweep from cliff to head- 

ft has not a mysterious and aw- 
ri- / esuvius f^hind, but it has a second 
thr IT/ 0<? verdure-clad hills, a circling 

of emerald above the checkered 
(on/ . and red. where nestles its
p. ..?rta.ble, ancient homes. It has no 
w'h'/Il ab°ve whose vineyard heights 
n,, \ f*16 Georgies and the Eneid 
V; and where still sleeps 
v lrsil, but
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Mr. Meyer heard of this and 

objected strenuously. He told his daugh
ter that if she persisted in receiving at
tentions from Ball she would have to 
leave the house. She left.

Gas Baths."
Among tie baths introduced at Mari- 

eubad, Germany, are gas baths, which 
are very warmly recommended. As they 
are comparatively unknown, some par
ticulars about them may be interesting.
Every 1000 volumes of the gas contains 
seventy of nitrogen and twenty S'x of 
oxygen, the. remaining being carbonic 
acid. The gas is distributed from the 
surface of the spring, from whicn it as
cends, into a wooden box, withm which 
the patient sits, the head protruding out 
of a hole. The box resembles those used 
for vapor baths. After a short time a 
pleasant sensation of warmth is e-. p2‘ - 
enced all over the body, with a tingling.
The pulse on commencing the treatment a Chinese Prodixy•
falls, then rises and beats at more then Among the candidates who presented 
normal rate, though it soon subsidy aG ^Sg.^ChSl Æ 
ter the patient leaves the bath. 1 nes_ a chlId four years old. The PI any n 
baths are warmlv recommended by air Shehsien conducted the examination of the 
medical men there in cases of debility in lime^an^to ^“éwlâge^Thf 
elderly persons, for those suffering tom eocfoyg bby was atite to write a thesjs on
neuraliria rheumatism, gout and nnper- the subiect presented to him. although the?£™c&l,S, ” -t *= blood. «5

• ------ ---------- «----------^ excites great interest In the Flowery King-
Hon Justice Crease leaves for Cariboo , <lom. and his knowledge of Confucius. Cel-

to-morrow to hold the fall assizes. j nese journals gay, is very great

and mines.
The Cost of Speed.

A break down, some time ago, of one 
set of engines of one of the fast trans
atlantic liners afforded a striking illus
tration 'of the enormous cost of high 
ocean speeds. Part of the trip during 
which the mishap occurred was finished' 
with the starboard engines alone. Com
paring the three day^’ run with the single 
.set of. engines with a corresponding pe
riod on the previous voyage with both 
engines running, the average ratio of the 
speed in the tw;o cases was found to be 
as Û.82 i% to 1. The loss of one-half of 
the propelling power had the effect of 
reducing the speed by only 18 per cent. 
This, says the Mechanical News, ought 

J.o give the promoters of 28-knot steam- 
'ship lines something to think about.— 
Railway Review.
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dreadful and. weird were its 
jJrgos and sieges from theÜ*ÏÏ
ttestnut

time of 
to the first Charles, 

no Tasso, ns had the olive and 
groves of Naples’ Sorrento, 

tio sP*en<hd ruins of its once majes- 
<if h- and castle preserve, in the fact 
m °1S Star’s imprisonment here, the 
run v, T °ne who .accomplished as 
to-Zh humanity as Virgil and Tasso 
of"’ Vh r/h.e brave and gentle founder 

. Society of Friends; and some 
v ,’Jn aU the splendid scene, while 
tY !nny miss the half oriental color of 
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v,es> there 
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It is understood that the new manage

ment of the Washington mine will ma
terially increase the working force on 
that mine.

the Italian 
comes to you a heartier, no- 

ami i,Kense ,of kinship with habitation 
;v.„. "mankind, earth and sky a-nd ocean, 

rv in completely to the brave old Sax-

“Howsta du lad?”
“Haw, gaaly, gaaly!—gaaly eniff fur t’

times.”

“I’m so nervous”—before taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. “I’m so well”—after taking 
Hood’s. ' Moral—-“Be safe to get Hood's.”

. News was received in Nelson to-day 
I that a child belonging to Mrs. Dick

».
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GATTA & PRINT SHIRTS Reduced to 75c each
sSi

50 doz.
■

33. ^A7~tt .t .TAMS <Sc CO., 97 Johnson Street.I •
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IMBERat the convention was the appointment 
of a committee to draft a constitution 
for the formation of a local grand lodge. 

—The team attached to the Young 
A large mynber of the passengers board i America bas.ran away on Saturday even- 

the ship here. s ing causing considerable excitement.
They ran from the Rock Bay Hotel to 
the corner of Store and Johnson streets 
where they were stopped, 
five horses hitched to the bus.

—The funeral of the late George Lamb 
Adams took place on Saturday afternoon 
from his brother’s residence, Sunnyside 
avenue. The Rev. D. McRae officiated, 
and the following gentlemen acted as 
pallbearers : Alexander Robertson, John 
Todd, R. J. Styles, Wm. Craft, James 
Mclnnes, J. W. Ward.

Williams, England; Mr. Williams, Eng
land; Mr. Wilson, England; Captain 
Wood, England; Mr. T. Yoshida, Japan. 
—Total, 95.

x MEDICAL.
local and provincial offered to throw .off $50 and take ue 

■ over for $125, but of course we did not 
listen to the proposition.” Mr. New
bury remarked that he did not care 
about buying the boat, but he hated to 
give her back again for nothing after 
the trip was completed.

DEATH OF M. C. BROWN

He Pase*â Away Early Yesterday Morn
ing After a Short. Illness.News of the Day Selected from Fri

day’s Evening Times. •j
St.Rev. M. C. Brown, pastor of 

Luke's church, Cedar Hill, passed away 
at an early hour yesterday morning, ' af
ter a short' illness. A complication of 
disorders which culminated in a serious 
attack of pneumonia caused death. While 
he had been very ill, the situation was 
not «uch as to give alarm to those who 
w atched at bis bedside until a short time 
before the end came. The deceased was 

well-known and respected member of 
the comnnity, having resided in’ the pro
vince for a number of years. He held 
the pastorate of St. Luke’s from its or
ganization. The deceased was a native 
of Sligo, Irelapd, and 52 years of age. 
He was a graduate of Trinity College, 
from which -he had a degree, and held 
many important posts in Ireland and 
England before coming to Canada. He 

most enthusiastic Irishman, be-

mstfi
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Bight of Way.
Aid. Bragg has a notice on the bulle

tin board at the city hall authorizing the 
mayor and city clerk to sign and affix 
the seal of the corporation to an agree
ment with the property holders of the 
Work Estdte granting right of way to the 
new surface drain.

SHORT LOCALS.
IS Measti

Final !
There wereA Record Broken.

Aid. H. A. Mann has received word 
from the Fraser river that the firm of 
Ewen & Munn has put up the largest 
pack ever put up by one firm on the 
Fraser river. It will reach about 100,- 
000 cases.

blti134Gleanings of City and Provincial Sews in 
a Condensed Form.
(From Friday’s Daily.)

—The steamer Premier orought six 
baskets of English mail last night.

—The ladies of the Cent en awl Metho
dist church are arranging for n halves 
home festival.

—The time for receiving tenders for the 
James Bay school has been extend'd to 
September 4th.

—The special committee from the 
school board has visited the Victoria 
West school and will report at. the next 
meeting.

—George Casey was convicted of being 
found drunk after a hearing in the police 
court. He was dismissed, however, as 
it was his debut.
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VWSTHOWTH 5EC0M0 WWTSReduction in -Wages.
The printers’ union at a meeting held 

yesterday afternoon, decided to reduce 
the scale of wages for newspaper com
positors 10 per cent. Hereafter machine 
hands will receive $22 per week, hand 
compositors, night, 45 cents per thousand 
ems and day 40 cents per thousand. The 
wages formerly were 60 cents for night 
compositors and 45 for day compositors.

a II m Vt:
The Gedney In Port.

The U. S. survey steamer Gedney, 
Lieut. Lucian Flynne commander, is 
in the harbor -for a few days; She has 
been down near the cape for several 
weeks, and the scientists aboard have 
been carrying forward the work of 
completing the triangulation of the 
straits. They will return to their labor 
almost immediately and will be engaged 
for about a month yet. Their work will' 
be of inestimable value.
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Ugly Contradictions of His Statements 
Coming In.

Vancouver, Aug. 28.—Alexander Rob
ertson, proprietor of the Northern Paci
fic hotel, was found dead in bed on Sun
day morning from unknown causes.

S. K. Champion, who had been missing 
a week, returned home on Saturday night 
safe and sound.

Edward Holmes, the would-be journal
ist and alleged pedestrian, arrived on 
Saturday evening. He left Montreal 
on May 22nd to walk to Vancouver along 
the C. P. R. track. According to his 
talk he walked 90 days and rested 27, 
beating his limit of 145 days by 28 
days. This would break the world’s 
record for long distance walking, hut let
ters have come stating where he was 
picked up by section men on hand cars 
and by freight trains. At one place he 
left his hotel bill unpaid and directed 
the host to send it to Mr. Abbott of the 
C. P. R.

An attempt was made 09 Saturday 
night to burn the house owned by H. F. 
Heifer, whose stable was burned on Fri
day morning. Incendiarism is suspect
ed.

Saturday’s labor demonstration was not 
so largely attended as last year’s. Rev. 
Joseph Waldrop, speaker of the day, 
spoke so long that all the sports could 
not be taken up; Watson of Victoria 
won the professional mile foot race in 
4 n)in. 45 sec., Harrison a bad second. 
Harrison won the standing jump. Charles 
Barker took the five-mile bicycle race in 
17 min. 33 sec. Akroyd won the ama
teur mile foot race >n 4 min. 49 sec., the 
best amateur time on the local track. 
Lanrenson took the three-mile bicycle" 
race in 9 min. 23 2-5 sec. The other 
events were unimportant.
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restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor. ^ 
Relief toThopsands by this Marvelous Reved,

was a .
ing one Of the organizers of the Rons of 
Erin of Victoria. He was a Mason and 
a member of several fraternal and be
nevolent societies. He leaves a* wife 
and six children. One of his sons is 
employed at the custom house in the ca
pacity of secretary to Collector Milne.
Another son is absent in California, but; : —Sir Arthur Stepney has taken posses- 
is now on his way home to be present at gfon of his ranch in the Okanagan dis- 
the funeral. triet, which he purchased several months

The funêral will take place to-morrow ago from Major Dupont, 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
lodge will assemble at the Masonic Tem
ple at 2 o’clock. The services will be 
conducted by the Lord Bishop of Colum
bia, who, being a Mason, will as well 
read the Masonic service. The remains 
will be. interred in the churchyard of St.
Luke’s.

Boundary Survey Party;
W. F. King and C. H- Warden of the 

Canadian Alaska boundary survey party 
arrived from Ottawa last evening and 
will leave for Alaska by the steamer 
City of Topeka on Thursday. The ob
ject of their trip is to make arrangements 
for the return of the parties which are 
new in the field. The explorers and sur
veyors and their men will come to Vic
toria for the winter, returning ijorth in 
the spring.

IA Cure is Guaranteed!
a^everyone Uiiag this Remedy according to directioT 
Dr money cheerfully and conscientiously refunded.

PRICE $1.00, e PACKAGES $5.00.
Sent by mail to any point in U.S. or Canada, secureh 

lealed free from duty or inspection.
Write tor our Book “STARTLING FACTS” fo? 

»nly. Tells you how to get well and slay well.

—The Indian troubles reported from 
Shuswap seem to consist only of a cou
ple of whipping cases. The punishment - 
was' for immorality.

A Veteran Manager.

H. C. Jarrett, Mrs. Jgrrett and Miss 
Jarrett are at the Driard. Mr. Jarrett 
is a veteran theatrical man, and has 
managed some of the best attractions 
ever put on the stage. It was he who 
ran the famous fast train from New 
York to San Francisco in 1876 in 3 days 
and 11 hours, the fastest time ever made, 
the train carried Lawrence Barrett, O. B. 
Bishop and their company to San Fran
cisco to anticipate Henry Rignold in 
opening with Henry V. in that city. Mr. 
Jarrett and his family are tin their way 
to Japan.
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EBi b. E. CAMPBELLThe Masonic —The Gazette announces that .to;. P. 
Gillie, of Nicola, has been appointe! dep
uty-registrar for the county court of Yale 
vjce John Clapperton, resigned.

—Sunset lodge, K. of P., n is been in
corporated under the Bene 'oient Socie
ties Act with W. J. Dwyer, John Haw- 
ton and W.' J. Jeffree as trustees.

Family Clxemiat' 
SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. c 
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After Two Aldermen.
The aldermanic squabble is not at an 

end yet. It is understood that to-mor
row an action will be brought to unseat 
Aldermen MeKillican and Styles for 
(having contracts with the corporation. 
Just what the charges are has not yet 
been made public. They will, however, 
be laid in a different form to the late 
action, and it is said that an endeavor 
will be made to enforce the penalty for
disqualification.______________

James Bay Methodist Church.
The anniversary sermons were preach

ed in the James Bay Methodist church 
yesterday morning and evening by Rev. 
S. Cleaver and Rev. Joseph Hall to in
terested congregations. The ladies of 
the congregation give a high tea and 
garden party .on. the premises of Mr. Spen- 

Tuesday evening of the present 
week, when a good time is expected. The 
Sunday school in connection with the 
church has reached an average attend
ance of about 100.
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The Quadra’s Work.
The Dominion steamer Quadra, Cap

tain Walbran, returned on Saturday, 
coming from an eight days’ cruise in 
the Gulf of Georgia. Whilst absent 
from Victoria all the Nanaimo harbor 
buoys were thoroughly overhauled and 
painted and two of them replaced in 
their proper positions, namely, No. 3 
and the Satellite Patch buoy. A gale 
of wind blowing from the northwest 
three days prevented any communication 
with the Sandhead lighthouse, and also 
has delayed the coaling of Point Atkin
son lighthouse to a more favorable op
portunity. The other stations received 
their annual allowance of coal.
Quadra " leaves tomorrow for Baynes 
Sound, and will be absent about ten 
days.

—The Inland Sentinel Printing rnd 
Publishing Company, Ltd., has heen in
corporated, with a capital stock of $10,- 
000, and three trustees: H. .vfcCnteticon, 
M. P. Gordon and James Vair.

—August ISth has been, :-y proclama
tion of the lietltenant;goveraor, iixv-.l as 
the date for the coming into effect of the 
Railway Aid Act, 1893, .is ;i applies to 
the Nakusp & Slocan railway company. 
This week’s Gazette announces it 

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
—The fire department put out a grass 

fire at Spring Ridge last evening.
—Master Willie Reams has reached his 

grandfather’s home in Nashville, Tenu.
—Neil Hern, a railway man, was lock

ed up for drunkenness this afternoon.
—Quartermaster Palmer of C battery 

is placed on the retired list with a gra
tuity.

—The 34th drawing of the Victoria 
Building Society will be held next Thurs
day evening.

—The Victoria police are on the lookout 
for a quantity of valuable jewelry stolen 
from Olympia, Wash.

—Local Chinese merchants report '.hot 
their advices from China announce that 
the rice crop will be the best in ten years.

—Major Peters is granted the tempo
rary rank of Lieut.-Colonel white holding 
the appointment as D.A.G. in British 
Columbia. .

—By request of the president the ladies’ 
auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. met in spe
cial session this afternoon at the parlors 
of the association.

—A paper in the interests of the Y. P.
S. of C. E. of British Columbia Mill 
shortly be issued in Vancouver. E. B. 
Fewster will be editor and IX W. J’eugue • 
local representative.

—John McMahon, of Vancouver, end 
Miss Lizzie Lant, of Cornwall, Ont., 
were married on Thursday evening by 
Rev. P. McF. Macleod at the home of 
Mr. Macleod on Boyd street.

—The companies of the British Co
lumbia garrison battalion are re-num
bered, with headquarters as follows : 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 at Victoria; No. 4 at 
Westminster; No. 5 at Vancouver, when 
organized.

—George Bradley and Samuel Hender
son, who were charged with robbing J. 
W. Boswell of $20, were in the police 
court again this morning, when the 
charge against them was dismissed; not 
sufficient evidence.

—A. Gregg is building a very hand 
some house on the Gorge road near J.
S. Blackett’s. Work is progressing very 
well, and it will not be very long before 
the house is completed. The cost will 
reach something over $3,000.

—Superintendent of Public Works W. 
W. Northcott is calling for tenders for 
the removal of the building material 
from the lot through which Broad street 
is to be run, from Pandora to Cormorant 
street. There is a half finished brick 
building on the lot.

—The Municipal Act Amendment Act 
of 1893 requires that candidates for 
aldermen shall on or before the hour .of 
2 p.m. of the day of nomination furnish 
the returning officer with a statement 
in writing specifying the land or real 
property upon which he qualifies.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
—There was no eastern mail last night.
—There have been fourteen fires during 

the month.
—Some Bibles of large print are needed 

at the Old Folks’ Home.
—Thefts from orchards around Esqui

mau are reported to be numerous.
—The remains of the infant son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Burton were interred in Ross 
Bay cemetery yesterday.

—The delegates to the C. O. O. F. dis
trict lodge meeting returned from New 
Westminster Saturday evening.

—The Arion club has decided on Sept. 
27th as the date for the first concert 
of the winter series vfliich it is planned 
to give.

CAPT. MEYER THREATENED.

A Portland Crank Promises to Blow the 
Danube Up.

The steamer Danube, Capt. Meyer, re
turned from Portland yesterday and 
passed up to Vancouver in the evening. 
Fifty-eight of the Danube’s passengers 
were allowed to land and 44 were reject
ed. Some were admitted by the col
lector and others by the court. She also 
brought back five of the passengers who 
were refused a landing from the Haytien 
Republic.

Jhst before leaving Portland Capt. 
Meyer received the following threatening 
letter dated Aug. 24th:

“Listen. If you dare to land another 
cargo of Chinese at Portland we will 
blow your d—d old boat to h—1. Now 
don’t forget it. By order or the sworn 
legion of justice.” The bottom of the 
sheet was ornamented with a rude draw
ing of a skull and crossbones and a dag
ger dripping with gore. Capt. Meyers 
said such rot was not worthy of notice.
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Excursion From Townsend.
A party of excursionists from Port 

Townsend numbering two hundred vis
ited the city last evening and spent sev
eral very pleasant hours seeing the vari
ous sights. The visitors came on the 
City of Kingston, arriving shortly before 
5 o’clock, and left on the same steamer 
at 9 o’clock. Captain Roberts kindly 
held the boat half an hour beyond the 
usual time. The excursion was arranged 
by S. G. Yerkes, agent at Port Townsend 
for the Northern Pacific, and was one of 
the best conducted affairs of the season.

An Electrical Experiment.

A section of street railway in which the 
electric current is supplied to the motor 
cars from underground conductors is now 
in experimental operation on Coney 
Island, N. Y., which embodies some novel 
features and appears to possess many 
elements of success. The conductors are 
thoroughly insulated, and are only put 
into connection with the car at the mo
ment of its passage. The contact de
vices are placed in a conduit, and are suc
cessively brought into operation by a 
metallic shoe attached to the car. This 
ideg, broadly speaking, ip not new, but 
the manner of its application is certainly 
novel and ingenious,and its operation ap
pears to be very satisfactory. The in
ventors of this system have apparently 
made a long step toward the solution of 
one of the most difficult problems of the 
day.—Engineering Magazine.

Harvest Festival.
There will be special meetings in the 

Salvation Army barracks on the 26th, 
27th and 28th in connection with the 
harvest home, when the baracks will be 
tastefully decorated for the occasion. On 
Saturday night a Hindoo demonstration 
will be the special feature, when one 
of the soldiers will farewell for the 
work in India. Sunday afternoon at 
3 o’clock there will be a service of song. 
Sunday night, 7:30,battle for souls. Mon
day night will be the harvest meeting, 
following which refreshments* will be 
served and the produce sold. Everybody 
is invited. Collection at the door every 
evening. Meeting and refreshments Mon- 
Monday night, 25 cents.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
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A
NORTHERN CANNERS CLOSE.

Workmen Returning From the North— 
Salmon Coming Down.

two northern boats, the Princess Lou
ise and Barbara Boscowitz, arrived yes
terday. Both brought a large number 
of passengers and a heavy freight.. Tie 
Louise had several hundred white, In
dian and Chinese passengers. Her sal
mon cargo consisted of 2,266 cases B. A. 
P, SReena, 1,293 Gardner’s Inlet and 
1,675 River’s Inlet for the C. P. R. and 
300 cases Inverness, 484 Balmoral and 
320 Lowe’s Inlet for Victoria. The Bos
cowitz had besides her white passengers 
110 Chinese and Indians and 4,080 cases 
of salmon, all for the C. P. R.

All the canneries with the exception* of 
those at Gardner’s and River’s Inlets 
have closed. Tfie two latter will have 
full packs.

les.

fa
Comes Rather High.

William Robins was fined $25 and 
$5.50 costs in the provincial police court 
this afternoon for killing hen pheasants. 
He pleaded that he thought they were

The
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court pointed out to him that he could 
not shoot grouse till next month, 
ins was arrested Saturday afternoon and 
spent Sunday in jail. There are com
plaints that the grouse act is being vio
lated and the police are on the lookout 
for erring sportsmen.

Return of the Alnoka.

The sealing schooner Ainoka, Captain 
Heater, with a catch of 1407 skins, re
turned to port on Saturday evening, 22 
days from the Copper Islands. She was 
seized on July 23rd for alleged infraction 
of the Anglo-Russian treaty. Her pa
pers were confiscated and she was'direct
ed to go to Yokohama, but instead came 
home. After the seizure she was car
ried by a gale into closed waters to he 
again overhauled. However ns the mat
ter was explained to the officers of the 
cutter there will be no trouble over it. 
Captain Heater does not believe (hat 
either the Paint or Moore were seized. 
He says that some of the schooners are 
doing well in Russian waters.1
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Rheumatism cured in a day.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and neuralgia radically cures in 11 to 3 
days. Its action upon the system is remark
able and mysterious. It removes at once 
the cause and the disease Immediately 
disappears. The first dose greatly benefits. 
7o cents. Sold by Langley & Co. »
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The Freer Case.
The officers of the City of Kingston 

are as much amused as anything else at 
the charges made by Frank Freer after 
his arrest at San Francisco for smuggl
ing. Said one of them : “Freer made 
the same general charges once before and 
no attention was paid to them. When 
the Times said they were untrue and un
just the nail was once more hit upon the 
head.” In Victoria the arrest of Freer 
caused considerable comment. It is- not 
believed here that he was “tipped off,” 
but his child-like innocence in using false- 
bottomed trunks and then claiming them 
after they were detained is laughed at.

Milk Granules ♦
Because it is practically identical * 
in composition, taste and appear- ♦ 
ance with Î

Quebec, Aug. 26.—H. M. S. Mohawk 
reached here to-day. She will proceed to 
Montreal next week.

SAILS THIS EVENING.

The Empress of Japan Will Leave About 
5 o’clock f«>r Yokohama.

♦

: Enormoui
London, Aug. j 
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MOTHER’S MILK.NOTICE !Captain Geo. A. Lee has resumed com
mand of the Empress of Japan and will 
take her to sea to-day. 
couver at noon and should be off the

The tender, 
probably the Princess Lonise, will leave 
the inner harbor about that time, and 
will call at the outer wharf on the wy 
out.

It d!gests thoroughly without caus- + 
ing an undue tax on the vital en- ♦ 
ergies of the infant’s stomach.

Ask for

All shootin 
arms uponShe left Van- ig or trespass with dogs or fire- 

the Peatt Brothers’ farms and 
swamp at Cal wood, or upon W. T. Wale’s 
“Colwood Farm” qr sections 7, 36. 37 and 
56, Esquimalt District, is now herewith
strictly prohibited by the occupiers ;___
owners, under penalty of the new act for 
this province now in force since '1st July, 
1893. As to trespass etc., unowned dogs 
found chasing or killing sheep and other 
farm stock will be -shot at sight. 
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:TheJTempcrneae Meeting.
The tçmperance meeting in the Tem

perance Hall, Pandora street, was held 
according to advertisement and there was 
a fairly good attendance. Those who 
were present from H. M. navy were list
ened to with great interest. The'.r sing
ing was hearty, and their words, testify
ing for the Master were very earnest. 
Miss Smith gave an interesting address, 
followed by Rev. Mr. Robson of Union. 
Mr. Robson’s address was brief but 
tremely well chosen, and some ideas in 
both these addresses were well worth re
membering. Miss O’Neil’s solo, “There 
is work for each to do,” was also suitable 
for the occasion, for surely there is 
work for each to do, till the gin palaces 
are not only nominally closed on Sunday 
but until there is not a glass of intoxi
cating drink sold or drunk on Sunday, 
to say nothing of other days. These 
meetings will be continued the last Sun
day of each month during the autumn 
and winter—Communicated.

outer wharf at 5 o’clock.
P *and

►
♦Johnston’s

Fluid Beef :
The Great 
Strength Giver."
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IF YOU NEED A TONIC ♦

TAKE

♦The Japan has a good freight and the 
following saloon passengers booked for 
the trip:

L. Anderson, San Francisco; E. Arn
old, San Francisco; G. B. Blake, Boston; 
F. S. Blake, Boston ; Miss V. J. Brown, 
Boston; Mr. Burdinski, San Francisco; 
Mr. Butler; Rev. Mr. Carr, Victoria; 
Miss A. G. Chapin, San Francisco; A. S. 
Chisholm, Cleveland; S. Crizuka, Tokio; 
C. W. Clark, New York; Mrs. Crombie, 
New York; Miss E. M. Crombie, Toron
to; Miss Laura Crowley, St. John; Miss 
Cunningham, Toronto; H. J. Coolridge, 
Boston; Dr. H. Dalton, Berlin; Mrs. 
Denby, London; Rev. J. and Mrs. Endi- 
cott, Toronto; F. Fiez, Chicago; Major 
Farmer, New York; Mr. Feyerwick, San 
Francisco; Miss A. A. Gould, Boston; 
Miss Gulick, Boston; Mrs. Grundy, Lon
don; Mr. Hanbury, San Francisco; H. 
M. Hare, Bedford, Nova Scotia; Dr. and 
Mrs. Edgerton Hart, New York; H. I. 
Inch, Shanghai; K. Iwadare, Osaka; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Jarrett, New York; Miss 
Jarrett, New York; R. Kamiguchi, To
kio; S. Kamaguicki, Tokio; Mr, Kuri- 
zaka, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Kelly 
and family, St John; Dr. Lodtler, Chi
cago; Mr. Laplande, San Francisco; J. B. 
Laughlin, Pittsburg; W. W. Lloyd, Ire
land; Dr. Lloyd and child, Tokyo; E. K. 
Lowery, Chicago; G. A. Matthews, 
Shanghai; Mr. Mats ore, Tokyo; Miss 
Milliken, Tokyo; O. Meyer, New York;
M. H. Moody, Bombay; T. A. Moore, 
New York; Rev.- Mr. and Mrs. Neal, 
Chefoo; F. Nitta, Japan; Mr. and Mrs.
N. Nakashima, Japan; Miss Mary L. 
Partridge, Boston; Miss 
ton; Mr. Gres de Raisn 
co; Mr. Renier, San Francisco; Miss Ro
per, London; Mr. and Mrs. Ledyard 
Sands, San Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. 
Senier, England; F. G. Semer, England; 
Miss Senier, England; Robert Scott, New 
York; Dr. and Mrs. H. Slade, New York; 
Miss E. W. Sheffield, Boston; Mr. Smith, 
Chicago; Miss Smith, Boston; Miss J. 
Stanley, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. T. Suf- 
fern Taller, New York; M. Taylor, New 
York; F. Townsend, jr., New York; F. 
W. Thurston, India; Dr. Walter, Detroit; 
Dr. Anne Walter, Boston; Mr. Wheeler, 
San Francisco; Rev. M. Williams, Bos
ton; Miss H. B. Williams, Boston; A. J.
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Had to Catch the Kingston.
Magistrate Macrae had four cases to 

deal with in the police court this morn
ing. He fined Neal Hern and George 
Bedford each $5 for drinking more than 
was good for them. W. Smith and Wal
ter King were convicted of fast driving 
over the Point Ellice bridge. Smith did 
not appear and was fined $5 and costs. 
King gave as an excuse that he w5s 
carrying the mail to the Kingston and 
broke down on the Esquimalt road. 
When the damages were repaired he had 
only a few minutes left to catch the boat 
and had to drive fast over the tbridge. 
No fine.
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♦STAMINAL ♦
♦
♦

It not only stimulates, but builds * 
up and strengthens. You get 
To»ic and Food combined in the ♦ 
form of ♦
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CARRIAGE MAKER lOff for Marysville.

Delegates from the British Columbian 
and Sound cities left Sunday morning on 
the City of Puebla to attend the grand 
Council, convention of the Young Men’s 
Institute, to be held in Marysville, Cal., 
beginning September 5. The delegates 
are: Victoria—Rev. Father Van Nevel, 
D. McDougall and F. J. Sehl;-Vancouver 
—P. Farrell ; Fairhaven—P. E. McCor
mick and F. W. Cody; Ellensburg—S. P. 
Fogarty and M. Stein; Vancouver—It. 
McNeill and H. L. Good; New Westmin
ster—R. McDonald and W. O’Neill; Mis
sion—G. Fortin and M. E. Cleary; Ta
coma—Dr. McCormick 
At the convention a new Northwestern 
Grand jurisdiction will be formed.
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BLACKSMITH, ETC.
Broad street, between Johnson and Pan 

dora streets.
VICTORIA 8. C

♦
Palatable Beef Tea.PIKES EVERYWHERE! ♦I ♦

An Epidemic of Grass Fires Around the 
City.

The heat Saturday and Sunday caused 
several bush fires and gave the fire de
partment a great deal of trouble. Three 
o’clock Saturday afternoon there 
bush fire near the orphanage, Cook street. 
This was not long, put ont when a grass 
fire brought the department to the. Dal
las road. Sunday the first brush fire 
occurred at Beacon Hill shortly after 11 
o’clock. The fire was widely extended. 
Half an hour and a grass fire called the 
fire fighters to Fernwood. These two 
fires were being Worked by the depart
ment at one time. Two o’clock in the 
afternoon the rubbish around the Protes
tant orphanage again took fire and the 
fires of the day were terminated by a 
blaze at the residence of J. A- Grahame, 
Hillside avenue. The blaze was caused 
by sparks from the chimney which ignit
ed the roof.

The afternoon of Sunday the grass on 
Trial Island took fire. The fire took in 
the entire island and burned two old 
shacks. The summer domicile of Jim
my Chickens and wife, but the well 
known couple were not buraA) in the 
flames having resided for some time past 
at the Queen’s boarding house under 
charge of Manager John.

prTmMlTHEALmlPROF. TOTTENHAM,
1 Rheumatism and Neuralgia Specialist.

Toothache cured at once without pain tor 50 
cents. Address by letter or call at his real 
deuce. No. 56 Pandora Street. City Agents:— 
Thes. Shotbolt, Druggist, Johnson St., C. E. 
Jones, Druggist, Government St.. R. J. At
wood, Druggist, Douglas St.; C. H. Bowes, 
Druggist, 27 Johnson tit.

was a

I^DËLtoHTWLL^RËFëEOTIIICj

Sold by ohwslat. throughout the world. 
W.O.DUNN*CO. Works—Croydon,Engl

LANGLEY & GO., Victoria,
Agents for B.C.

and H. O’Brien.

Indian Cariosities or Caries
$Of any and every kind, whether Victorian 

or from any other country. Mineral speci
mens, old arms, or armor, silver, or gold 
medals, works of art, freaks of nature, 
shells, old California gold coin, etc., wanted 
by Nathan Joseph, 641 Clay street, San 
Francisco, California, who will visit Vic
toria September 7 next and purchase for 
cash any of the above mentioned goods. 
Parties having such articles for sale will 
do well to correspond Immediately with N 
Joseph, so that he can upon arrival In Vic
toria call end see the goods without loss 
of time. If too late ao correspond with San 
Francisco, address care Bank 
North America, Victoria.

Two Disgusted Travellers."
M. King and H. D. Newbury returned 

from the north last night on the steamer 
Princess Louise. They did not teach 
Queen Charlotte Islands, and had their 
trip for nothing, and thereby hangs a 
tale. They arranged to cross from Port 
Essington to- Queen Charlotte on the 
steamer Chieftain before they left, on 
the understanding that it would cost 
about the regular fare charged. Their 
surprise may be imagined when on 
reaching Port Essington the owners of 
the Chieftain demanded $175 to take 
them across. “We would not have mind
ed particularly had we been chartering 
the boat, bat she had to make the trip 
anyway with freight. They very kindly

jyao—The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Beer died at the parents’ home, 
West, yesterday of cholera infantum. 
The funeral took place this afternoon.

—At a song and gospel service held at 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms last night addres- 

were given by Messrs. R. Marshall, 
J. H. Alexander, R. Hibben, W. Far
mer and T. K. Dryden.

—The statement made in Friday’s issue 
in the Nanaimo correspondence that the 
sale of the effects of A. G, Horne, gen
eral merchant in Nanaimo, was not a 
Success, tenders being called for, was in
correct. The sale was successful.

—Victoria delegates to the C. O. O. F. 
convention at New Westminster have re
turned home.
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a23-td-&w ESEUArSUVER L0ZEKCE& 25 CENTS A BOX

They do not nauseate or rack and weaken the system 
Eke pills and other purgatives, but they tone up the 
Ever and stomach, and give them sufficient strength to 
do their work naturally and welt They cure Con
stipation, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Headache, Bilious
ness, Pimples, Sal lowness and _ all diseases arising 
from impure blood, or sluggish liver.

Ask loop Druggist Fur Them.
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All efforts to board the yacht

ME BOLE BILL
ington place a considerable force of men 
apparently Unarmed, although some of 
them wçre former soldiers of her guard.

It is known that just before his de
parture Mr. Blount positively informed —I------------
her that she must abandon all idea that „ . _ , „
the United States would in any way as- North Carolina s Beautiful Capi- 
eist to restore her to the throne. tal Devastated.

Ryan,; the purloiuer of the crown jew- 
ïen sentenced to five years. A 
m his sister was produced in

FAIR CHARLESTONcm of weapons strewed 
reensward after the in 
staves 1wet* n 

1er of missiles’
___ es were noticeable, and

there were pieces of iron Of all shapes 
and sizes.

idence.
have proved fruitless; no one y permitted 
to go aboard. It is believed the Oneida 
will sail for New, York this afternoon.

At 11 o’clock the entire party came 
ashore and went to Hon. Benedict’s res
idence, where they will remain until this 
afternoon, when they leave fbr 
York.
was well and anxious to get to Washing- 

1 ton.

ft,-' -

IAREWELL TO BLAKE; IClub:Î byA
Wire m

Reaches Its The Irish Members Entertain the 
Great Canadian.

-elands Measure
Final Stages.

■:New
Mr. Benedict said the president

$
Well-Kno-uyi Montrealer.

Montreal, Aug. 30.—The death is an
nounced of Richard Holland at 4 this 
morning at his home. He had been in 
poor health for some time, particularly 
since last autumn, which necessitated his 
retirement from business and from the 
discharge of the duties of the public of
fices he held. During fifteen years Mr. 
Holland represented St, Antoine ward in 
the city council, and during ten years of 
that period he was a member of the sev
eral committees, and for a time honorary 
treasurer of the hoard. He was also 
connected with several benevolent insti
tutions.

els has 
letter 1
evidence^ thanking him for two diamonds 
sent to tier. The cases of the two con
spira

WRECK AMD RUIN FILL THE STREETSTIMER'S COGENT CONTENTIONS JUSTIN MCCARTHY'S GLOWING EULOGY
WOLCOTT ON SILVER.

St. Clair and Walker, were 
re the jury on the 23rd.

In th4. attempt to keep up this illusion 
every royglist, white and native, together 
with their daily papers, has persisted in 
asserting that it was a certainty that the 
United States Would restore he queen.
They have made this their cardinal doc
trine. jin the -absence of any sufficient 
supply qf arms it was given out that 
arms wfre about to be supplied them 
from th£ coast by agents, and would 
shortly strive? Rumors of such arrivals

_ Montreal, Aug. 30,-Hre Dominion Aug. SL-Retwecn 50 and 60
'Smffibets df tte WSTTllAettieBtary par- unaM^toleam of1

by a Sè?ïrftClns bee^“faKeart ty met last night to entertain Hon. Ed- any depot of arms or ammunition, and 
from after n Sd of 23 days without ward Blake, M. P., to dinner before his are satisfied that the conspirators have
any report. « She is 32 days out from departure for Canada on Saturday next, no Large; supply. . .
Montreal last night, the agents of the Ju8tin McCarthy; leader of the Irish par- i , ncTONF'S KT^ECH * v * ^rsonteijesteT-
Dominion line of steamers received a dis- ty presided, and John Dillon, William GLADSTONE S bFRRLH. day was a familiar one to Charleston s
patch from the captain of the steamer O’Brien, Michael Davitt, Thomas Sex- j —------- residents, that of a city almost in rums.
Canopus, from North Sydney, C.B., in ton and T. P. O’Connor were among the A Complete Refutation of the Unionist the roadways blocked by hundreds of 
which it was stated that the Canopus company. The proceedings were of the V Criticisms. giant trees uprooted from the earth,
passed the disabled Sarnia in tow of most enthusiastic character. London, Aug. 20.—Continuing his sidewalks strewn with crumbling bricks
the Allan line steamer Montevidean, Justin McCarthy, in giving the health remarks upon the home rule bill and mortar, courts, alleys and by-paths 
bound from Montreal to London, in lat. 0f the guest of the evening referred to yesterday in the house of com- under water; a magnificent water front 
53, leng. 33. This was all the news the him as “their distinguished colleague, monSj. Mr. Gladstone said no writer with its costly docks, where the fleets 
dispatch contained but it was sufficient their honored comrade and their very worthy of notice had ever attempted to 0f a continent could be harbored, wreck- 
to gladden many a heart. dear friend.” He eloquently recounted defend the conduct of England toward ed. Water and wind laid waste some

Mr. Blake’s services in council and de- jreiand or attempted to apologize for of the old city’s pleasantest places. The 
bate from the moment he landed .in Ire- tbe grievous and shameful history,which, work of construction began in the small 
land last year to the present time, amid since the union, they had felt compelled hours of the day, and while the fierce 
loud cheering. Mr. McCarthy declared t0 deplore. Mr. Gladstone, in continu- gale was still blowing throughout the 
that Mr. BUke, while facing a serious ing, ga;d that the debate on the home town, along the by-ways and on the 
risk to his reputation when he came to TOje hill * had been distinguished by the thoroughfares
Westminster, had triumphantly succeed- great development of small qualities by citizens of Charleston, armed with big 
ed. He had acted with the Irish party many members. He had regarded the and little hatchets, cleared- away 
night and day and had become one of eiosure as an evil that ought to be tol- debris with a provident eye for extra 
them. They gave him to-night a loving erated only for the avoidance of a much firewood, 
and brotherly farewell and hoiied soon greater ^vil. The pluck of the oppo- wlart workmen

him back, when he should receive sjf-j0n he had considered in many re- spades began working their way down 
a loving and brotherly welcome. spects, but it certainly'was worthy of a the streets, followed by one of the famiL

Mr. Blake, on rising to reply, was re- bjBtt?r cause. The govejpment hajl oh- ^ t>#btail cars of the street railroad,
ceived with cheers. '"‘He acknowledged. t£ined substantial 'results' in the matter on pfs way for Lme street to the battery, 
the extreme kindness and eonfnience the hoine rule bill only at a very heavy ‘ As they progressed southward almost in 
which had been shown by members of thp ,grice By next Friday they would have# tbe teeth of the gale, a hedge of ever- 
patty, and in a speech of much vig ir he expended 82 days in the discussion of the greens arose on each side of the road- 
reviewed the position of the government bjI, xilis far exceeded any precedent, WQy and the street car. . A rough esti- 
aad of the Irish party in view of the owjng to the determination of the op- mate places the losses at more than 
third reading of the bill on I riilay night. posit;on to defeat the bill by obstruction. $1,000,000. There are no lights in the 
He added that the home rule bill was a Tboge opposed to the bill had adopted a cjty, the electric lights having given out. 
great political charter of freedom giving course nëver before adopted. They had There has been no railroad communica- 
the Irish people a large, wide, general attempted dehberately to destroy the .tion with southern points. Six lives 
and generous measure of self-govern- measure by a mass of amendments, and were lost. Rattlesnake shoals lightship 
ment. Details of the bill might be open tQ try t0 take back in morsels the boon was completely wrecked. The crew es- 
to criticism, he admitted, but its third conferred jn principle. The records of caped. The schooner Morris Wicheld 
reading meant that the House of com- the' secodd reading showed that in com- from Brunswick was towed here by a 
mons irrevocably affirmed its spin., ine m;ttee 459 speeches had been made for tug. The vessel is much injured. She 
acceptance of the principle of a just ana tbe bill ahd 938 against it. The former reports passing through wreckage and 
real union betweeni the two nations ba(1 occupied 57 hours and the latter 152. seeing six men in the water with life 
marked a stage in the path or progress ,lThe opponent9 0f the «bill complain that preservers on. They were barely alive, 
for Britain herself. He urged the mem- -t ,g comjtiex,’’ proceeded Mr. Gladstone. j<*o assistance could be given. Ail buoys 
bers of the Irish party to keep on t «-jf so-thfe cofaiffiucity has resulted in its marking the south channel 'entrance to 

k moderation.* 'It wa4 hfl£, however, the Chatiteton harhoi*' are gone. All the.Place;<»Ad w.tucn n ould com^lëxity of fhe bm, bnt the complexity rivers in the #ate are over their banks
undoubtedly be- one of the most se ^ fbe amendments which consumed that and low land crops are ruined,
ever faced. C To come out J^tonons time. It must be borne in mind that
this struggle it was absolu ely ' _ ‘ the Irish never admitted the moral au-
that they should maintain their Prient thority of the union. H, therefore, the
close alliance between th ^ resistance to this measure were to be bit-
•British democrats. ^ nnnlause ter’ obstinate and prolonged, the qnes-
ed his speech amid enthus PP _ • tion of repeal might finally become

Mr. Blake, who hopes to return to Eng- an international one I say now to
session will°represent the Irish Parlia- those who complain of the complexity of
SSSn-» « a. wyy*»»
tion at Chica^ on S^embiir JOlh He adoption by the Mgh members of those
sails by the Oreg -P counsels of moderation to which they ad-
Saturday. hered throughout the interminable dis

cussion in committee. (Cheers.) It was 
contended that the bill would separate 
the islands, would destroy the .constitu
tion, would break up the empire, would 
annihilate the control of financial matters 
by the house of commons, would make 
Irishmen supreme in British " affairs, 
and would impose virtual slavery upou 
the minority in Ireland.

Energetic Deliverance on Riving Am
erican Issues.

Washington, Aug. 31.— 
speaking on the Wilson repdSPnll,

Opponents Not Supported By 
Historical Facts.

Mr. Blake Counsels His Friends to 
Keep on Their Armor.

The Splendid Shade Trees Torn Up 
By Hundreds.

■m
cott, 
said

it was unfortunate the financial panic 
was not accompanied by the widespread 
revival which invariably accompanied 
panics. The ready and complete change 
on the financial question which had been; 
witnessed in the senate chamber gave

j |
1

Awful Fury of the Storm—Disaster in 
Harbor and on the Sea—Overflowing 
Rivers—Spoiled Crops—The Damage 
Roughly Estimated at One Million 

Dollars—Few Fatalities.

Notable Analagous Cases— 
Norway-Sweden, 

British Colonies — 
Countenances

There is a 'Struggle ,Yet to Come—Per
haps Fiercer than that dust Past 
Significance ot the Third Reading— 
Blake will Return to England for the 

Autumn Session.

ge Points to
Austria-Hungary, I
United States,
Nothing*» Literature

Treatment of Ireland.
bubo went I

if follies and excesses 
ood and vigor. 1 
Marvelous Rgwrny

England's
The Sarnia Safe. ;evidence that it was a time when white

m æ*9sCiiarieeton, N-:G., Aug. 31.—The eity 
has started to repair the damage wrought 
by the cyclone, while yet almost shut 
off from communication with the out-

Aug. 3D.-The last ktage of 
debate in the House ofranteed1 London.

I'Lmo™6 tegan”to-day. As usual on 
W^Msday, the House met at noon The 
exceptionally large attendance showed'
hat the majority of the members- who 

that tnc J t for their holidays

sS?s in Parliament and hike part m 
.^ filial division of ne^t Imlay even- 
- <)., the Irish side hardly a seatraL,t Before Mr. Gladstone rose 
-o move the third reading a few amend- 
muits were added to the bill at the m- 
" 'of Mr. John Morley, Chief Sec- 
n-tarv for Ireland. After they hati been 
disposed of without debate, Mr. GW- 
a»ne arose amidst a storm of cheers. He 
bo„an Jiis speech with references to the 
criticism made by Unionist leaders on 
l!i(. historical precedents he had cited on 

occasions for Home Rule in Ire-

men suffered whs that the- administra
tion’s conversion came first. There was 
no criticism to be made respecting the 
policy of the administration. Criticism 
Of the secretary of the treasury was also 
misplaced, because he was a member of 
the president’s household and committed 
to his policy. Nor was the president 
Open to stricture because of his message, 
because he had alweys been a consistent 
and persisetnt opponent of silver coinage. 
The west knew last year whoever elected 
its representatives their, trust must be 
placed in congress, which had more than 
once risen above the personal wishes of 
the executive. He was in favor of un
conditional repeal.

The senator knew free coinage by 
separate act was impossible during this 
administration. Senator Wolcott I hen 
paid his respects to Vooxhees, and said 
his change of front was one of the most 
remarkable and ominous occurrences.. He 
attacked the senator’s record on silver 
and national banks, and said all 
past utterances as shown by record were 
“words writ in water.” For the first 
time he (Vdorhees) was supposed to repre
sent the "masses; Sherman was suppos
ed to represent the classes; but they 
were in complete accord on financial mat
ters. He predicted a short'life for this 
harmony. - The -president,. Wolcott said, 
would undoubtedly veto aiiy independent 
measure for the free coinage of silver. 
Any man who would vouch for Cleve
land as a bi-metallist would- vouch for 
the man in the moon. Why not act on 
the whole financial question now as 
later? They should» never know any 
more about silver than they knew now, 
and congress was in session to deal with 
the subject. He urged the free silver 
men to - vote against protectlvétariff in 
any form. Should the act pass it was 
an era of' experiment, he said, and they 
should experiment -aH. around. He de
nied that tBe reifcad Jf the Siférman act' 
would, restore i-ontideiige; •-■«-the present 
panic -whs a bankers’ one, whose plan 
was after the repeal of the Sherman law 
to ask an issue of $100,000,000 in gold 
bonds. The western point of view, he 
said, was not mucl) valued on Wall 
street, but he urged that locality, if it 
did not want repetitions of the xkhiskey 
trust and cordage trust collapses, to 
remember that it was only through 
some measure recognizing silver that they 
could obtain relief.

Wolcott then quoted statistics to re
fute the argument that there was over
production of silver. The people in the 
Northwest favored resumption of free 
silver coinage because they believed in 
bi-metallism. • They opposed the single 
standard because there was not enough 
gold to do the business of the world and 
furnish its inhabitants with the currency 
they needed. He warned the senate 
against removing one of the corner
stones of the government fabric. Party 
lines, patronage and favor of the execu
tive were of slight importance as com
pared with the great misery and suffer
ing that must follow the abandonment of 
silver. In conclusion he said if the 
contest for the people was to be won it 
must be because the selfish demands of 
the east w’ere arrayed against the states 
of the south and west.

[according todirectionc 
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MANHOOD,
CRUELTY IN REFORMATORIES.

ms Debility,
Elmira State Reformatory Not All That 

it Might Be.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 30.—The office of 
the state board of charities in the capitol 
building Is being flooded with communi
cations from citizens in all parts of the 
country in response to the announcement 
of the committee appointed to investi
gate the charges of cruelty in the state 
reformatory at Elmira, that written com
plaints would be received up to the end 
of this month. If the charges are bas
ed on fact, and thé mass of evidence al
ready received would seem to indicate 
that such is the cake, the uisdpline main
tained by Superintendent Brock way at 
the Elmira institution has been of a char
acter that can be described only by com
parison with the practices of the middle 
ages.

Copies of many of the letters submitted 
as evidence have been forwarded by the 
writers tit the press. Many of them are 
from ex-employees, keepers and other at
taches who volunteer to become witnesses 
at the the coming investigation; some 
are from^dormer inmates, and many are 
from the’mothers of young men. now 
serving time in the reformatory. The 
writers of the latter class of .letters in-"’'-BsSliS

mikness of Body and 
d. Effects of Er- 
cr Excesses in Old 
Young. Robust, 
le Manhood fully 
ored. How to en- 
s and Strengthen 

Undeveloped 
and Parts of 

ly. Absolutely un- 
pg Home Treat- 
lit—Benefits i n a 
. Men testify from. 
States and Foreign 
nines. Write them, 
icriptive Book, ex- 
latir.n and proofs 
led (Sealed) free.

the African-American
former . ....
hud The opposition, he said, had con
tended that in no other countries could . 
•ui analogy be found for changing the 

‘„nion between Great Britain and Ire- 
Their contention could not be 

In Austro-

-

the
:

Away up King street stal- 
with axes, picks and

Ms

land.
supported by historical facts.
Hungary, in Norway and Sweden and^ 
in the United States and in the British 
colonies were to be found abundant 
proofs that it was altogether desirable 
to separate local from imperial affairs. 
Throughout European and American lrt- 
rature it was not possible to find a 

writer entitled to consideration who ap
proved of the conduct of England, .to
wards Ireland or attempted to apologise 
for the griervoui and shameful history 
which since, the union they had felt com
pelled to deplore. *>.

to see
ak,

h

Buffalo N.Y.«

French Forest Fire*, .
Paris, Aug. 3Ô.-Forert fires have 

burned for two days near Figmerse, io 
the department of Somme, and have de
stroyed 80 hectares of timber. Yesterday 
:’00 soldiers were called out to fight çaes 

One of them was buÿed

IRE
SELF!

Iruggist for a 1 
[ Cl. The only 1 
i remedy for ell 1 
discharges and 
i of men and the 
eekness peculiar 
cures in a few 
it the aid or 
i doctor. 
American Cure.

the flames. 1 
111 death and several others were

i-,flii;
■k sons.

One mother writes that xher son was 
wea- sent té Elmira a year ago, and that she- 

has been unable to get any answers to. 
her letters to him. Recently she was 
visited by a young man put on parole, 
who -informed her that her son was be
ing gradually killed, having been kicked 
in the abdomen and clubbed so that he 
cannot stand up straight. An inmate 
who was recently released says that he 
was sentenced in March, 1890, and dur
ing his stay was “paddled” twice for 
talking to another of the inmates. He 
was then placed in solitary confinement 
with his hands and feet chained to the 
floor,and for three days and three nights 
nights remained in this position with 
nothing to eat but a slice of bread and 
a pint of water. After being clubbed 
several times more be was set to carry
ing the hod, and owing to the poor con
struction of a scaffold he was thrown 
to the ground from a height of three 
stories and ruptured.
A contractor who did some work on the 

reformatory buildings several ' years ago 
corroborates the stories of the inmates, 
and adds that he has seen the prisoners 
brought before Brockway in squads of 
ten or twelve and punished in such bru
tal fashion that he was made heartsick 
by the cries of the poor fellows. He Ays 
that he has seen the dark cells, with 
nothing to rest" on but the floor, and that 
covered with water an inch deep. He 
says that it is a frequent sight to see an 
inmate walking across the yard and leav
ing a trail of blood behind him. ■

One of the most flagrant cases is that 
of John Carl, who was kept in a bath tub 
of hot water until the skin peeled off 
and his blood was at fever heat, when 
he was strung up and “paddled” until 
the blood flowed from a score of wounds. 
To say that the revelations have caused 
a sensation comes far from expressing 
the whole truth, and feeling runs so 

Wanted a Drive. high in some parts of the state that it
Rogerson, a small boy, is iu the lock- woum he unsafe for the superintendent 

>U>. He came, to Victoria a few days to be seen. As soon as the written tes- 
ngo from San Juan. His father was timony has been examined by the in- 
takeu to the hospital a day or two before vestygating committee a public session 

arrival and his mother is dead. He w;n he held, at which the witnesses will 
"as cared for by the Benevolent Society, be examined orally under oath.
"ko paid his temporary board at the 
Angel Hotel till they could do something 
for him. This morning the little fellow 
jumped into a buggy standing opposite 
fhe Bank of British Columbia and 
'lrove away with the outfit. He became 
frightened when the horse startéd run
ning and crouched to the bottom of the 
huggy. The horse was 
thought to be a runaway, 
hoy said he wanted a ride.

,ï G:
Canada’s Riflemen.

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—There was fine 
ther at the Dominion rifle ranges to-day 
and good shooting. Private Kanberry, 
o[ the Royal Scots? Montreal, won the 

in the Dominion of Canada match, 
Lieut. Chamberlin £ot.

Genuine Yellow Fever.
Tampa, Fla., Aug. 31.—Newmann, a 

checking clerk on the pier here, is down 
with yellow fever. He was taken ill on 
Monday, and last night the doctor report
ed to the state health officer announcing 
the case as genuine yellow fever, 
doctor established quarantine around 
Tampa piers and Tampa city, 
valid is oil one of the piers now. 
greatest excitement prevails ami citizens 
are leaving in all sorts of conveyances.

by
«weal Co.
ATI, O.
A

o° cup•v Thebadge and $25. 
a S-l prize and Gunner Turnbull also 
got $4. The 43rd battalion, Ottawa, got 
the Davis trophy, and the 12th battal
ion. York, won the Walker Cup.

!'

'The in- 
The♦♦♦♦♦♦$

for Infants *
;

;Sympathetic Stocks.
London, Aug. 30.—On the stock ex

change to-day American securities have 
risen in sympathy with the advance in 
New York yesterday.

ROYALIST HOPES CRUSHED. Ianules Woman’s Rights.
Kansas City, Kans., Aug. 31.—One of 

the most aggressive women’s rights cam
paigns ever fought in this state will be 
commenced to-morrow in response to a 
call issued by Mrs. Laura M. Johns, 
president of the Kansas Equal Suffrage 
Association, and delegations of women 
politicians are arriving on every train. 
The convention will be held in the taber
nacle, which has a seating capacity of 
some 5000, and will last two days. 
Among those who will address the gath
ering are Susan B. Anthony, Helen M. 
GoUgar, Mpry E. Lease, Carrie Lane 
Chapman, of NeF York; Emma H. De- 
voe, of Illinois; Sophie H. Grubb, and 
others of equal prominence. An odd part 
of the proceedings will be the participa
tion of men who are in sympathy with 
the women’s movement. 
sayS the coming campaign will be the 
greatest crusade for women’s enfran
chisement ever attempted, and that they 
propose to continue the fight through the 
coming winter and complete the victory 
in the general election of a year from 
November.

Certain That Liluiokalani Will Never 
Reign in Hawaii Again.

Honolulu, Aug. 31.—About three hund
red natives have been enlisted for the 
queen at $40 a month, their pay to com
mence on September 2nd or at an earlier 
period at which she might be reinstated. 
These men were informed that 200 were 
to act as a regular military force, and 
100 were to constitute a corps of gend-^. 
armes who were to take the place of po
lice and conduct a system of military 
government, under which all suspected 
enemies of the queen were to be arrest
ed and tried by military court, and if 
found guilty, summarily shot. To_ en
courage those enlisted they - were told 
that upon a signal being givên by firing

the United

;ically identical 
,ste and appear-

Enormous Loss by Fire.
London, Aug. 30—The packing_ box 

factory of George York & Co., the piano
forte factory of Squire & Sons and sev
eral workshops and stores on Euston road 

Stanhops street, London, were burn
ed to the ground this morning. The 
carriage factory of Harrison & Son was 
much damaged. Squire & Sons lost 200 
liianos.. The total lefss is £80,000.

MILK.
ily without caus- 
m the vital en- 
it’s stomach. •

“Now, suppose these enormous, hide
ous, monstrous falsehoods be true, have 
they not Then had a terrible recoil upou 
ourselves. Must we not admit, after 
700 years of British connection with Ire
land, the result of our treatment; that 
we have brought her to such a state 
that she cannot, without danger and / 
ruin, undertake responsibilities which in 
every other coyntry are found to 'pe with
in the capacity of the people and* fraught 
with the richest benefits. (Prolonged Na
tionalist cheers.) We repel the ‘-charges 
that have been made by^ the opposition. 
We deny that the brand of incapacity has 
been laid by the Almighty upon any par
ticular part of our race, when every 
other branch has displayed capability on 
the same -subject, and has attained to a 
success which is an example to the world. 
We have faith in national liberty, faith 
in its efficacy as an instrument of nation
al education. Our belief that experience 
will pass over ,the whole vast field en
courages us to work at every point. 
Finally, we feel that the passing of this 
great measure, after more than eighty 
days’ debate, does, will and must con
stitute the- greatest among the steps pro
vided toward the attainment of a cer
tain and early triumph.’

Prolonged cheers from the Irish and 
ministerial benches followed Mr. Glad
stone’s preoration. Leonard Courtney. 
Unionist for the Bodmin division of Corn
wall, moved the rejection of the bill. He 
spoke briefly. John Redmond, Parnell- 
ite, who followed Mr,. Courtney, defined 
his attitude towards the bill. The time 
occupied by discussion in committee, he 
said, had been spent properly for the 
most part. The bill was defective in 
some respects and disappointing in others. 
The financial arrangement was ungener
ous and unjust, and he regretted that the 
efforts of the Nationalists to improve it 
had not been successful. The amend
ment had tended to weaken rather than 
strengthen the bill. Nobody in his senses 
could regard the bill as à final and sat
isfactory settlement of the great ques
tions at issue. The word “provisional” 
was stamped on every page.

I
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ins Cholera in England.

London, Aug, 31.—An epidemic in Lin
colnshire, at the seaport of Grimsby, has 
been declared officially to be Asiatic chol
era. after having been called a “choleraic 
disease” for many days. The last vic
tim was a woman who died on Tuesday. 
Several other cases before hers ended fa
tally. The authorities of Grimsby be
lieve the cholera was brought to the city 
by the emigrants from Antwerp and Rot
terdam. Yesterday a seaman died from 
cholera aboard of a Grimsby steamer, in 
the harbor of Stromness, Scotland.

Asiatic Cholera in Austria.
London, Aug. 30,—The Yjenna corres

pondent of the Times rerfcrts the first
in Vienna,

id Beef :

death from Asiatic choie 
due to drinking unfiltered water from the 

One death is also reported at 
The

and blowing up buildings 
States warships would throw their troops 
ashore and assist the queen’s forces to 
restore her, and that they would incur no 
danger.

The leading conspirators are well un
derstood to be those previously implicated 

represented by the names on Spreck- 
els’ cane. A meeting of these gentle- 
men was held on the 13th at the house 
of ex-Minister Colbourn at Pearl City, 
at which time and place it was decided 
to execute their attempt near the end 

This attempt was frus-

Mrs. Johnsit
Danube.
Althafen, a suburb of Buda Pesth. 
official returns from Galicia show 42 new 

and 28 deaths recorded on Satur-

Giver.î

vases
day and Sunday.D A TONIC

KE asCholera, Not Dysentery.

London, Aug. 30.—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Odessa declares that 
several deaths due to cholera have been 
officially recorded as due to dysentery.

INAL An Awful Discovery.
Brantford, Ont., Aug. 31.—Eighteen 

months ago Edward Vessey, late of the 
2nd Enniskillen Fusileers, and of New 
Zealand, came to Forest City, Ont., and 
married Violet Backinham, late of Ire
land, who 
Through a photograph of the husband 
sent to his wife’s relatives in Ireland, it- 
has been discovered that Edward and 
Violet are brother and sister, 
has left him home, and cannot be found.

International Trespass.
San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 28.—The 

pursuit of a band of Mexican cattle 
thieves and smugglers into the “Blood 
Peninsula” of Texas, about six weeks 
ago, by Texas Rangers commanded by 
Captain Frank Jones, who was killed in 
an encounter with outlaws, has resulted 
in a slight international complication. 
The Mexicans took refuge on an island in 
the Rio Grande which was supposed to 
be neutral ground. The rangers trailed 
the band to their rendezvous and attack
ed them. The Mexican government now 
alleges that the Rangers in pursuit of 
the outlaws invaded Mexico. The Mexi
can government has brought the matter 
to the attention of Secretary Gresham 

•and he has asked thertvar department to 
investigate.

lates, but builds 
bds. You get a 
I combined in the

of the week, 
trated by evidence that the government 

of their intentions and Lhat
’

to London, Ont.camewas aware
Admiral Skirrett was prepared to move 
against them. It was made conspicu
ous by stoppage of the men’s liberty on 
shore, and was known to be f8r the pur
pose of maintaining order and protecting 
the lives and property of .American citi
zens, according to the standing instruc
tions to the navy.

It became clear to the natives enlisted 
for the queen that the United States 
forces were prepared to act against and 
not with them.
dous revulsion of feeling and totally dis
organized the scheme. No public alarm 
has been created by this affair. Most 
of the facts stated are still unknown to 
the Honolulu public, and what is known 
to them came to light only after the ad
miral’s action assured the public of their 
entire security from the threatened dis
turbance of the peace. Various sections 
of the citizens’ reserve were put on the 
qui vive and the streets strictly patrol
led. Extra supplies of arms and am
munition have been issued to the 60 
volunteers. Th.e government do not at 
present possess sufficient evidence to jus
tify the arrest of any of the conspirators, 
unless they were to proclaim martial Hespeler, Ont., Aug. 31.—Yesterday at 
lav, which is not called for. The per- the sawmill of Lewis Kreibs, Frederick 
gonal attitude of the ex-queen is not'cer- Bruger attempted to cross the gang that 
tainly known, although it is probable conveys the logs to the large circular 
.that she was actively connected with saw. He fell, and before he could re^ 
these conspiracies. She is at present cover himself, his body was literally 
maintaining at her residence in Wash- sawn to pieces.

Beef Tea.

Vessey

*1
American Dispatches.

New York, Aug. 31.—Russell Sage has 
obtained an extension of five days^ in 
which to file answers in the Delia Kee- 

suit for breach of promise.
New York, Aug. 31.—Time notices in

tended for withdrawals of money in ex
cess of small amounts expired yesterday 
in half a dozen local savings banks. In
quiry at the banks revealed the fact that 
only ten per cent, of the notices had been, 
acted upon.

San Francisco, Aug. 31.—By the steam
er Alameda, just arrived, it is learned 
that there has been a change- in the sit
uation at Samoa. Mataafa has been 
taken to Union island, and with hnn are 

A number of ms

Sunday School Workers.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 30.—During the 

coming week St. Louis will entertain th« 
largest gathering of Sunday school work
ers ever brought together. There will be 
three gatherings in fact, the first interna
tional Sunday School Field Workers’ 
Conference, comprising state and field se
cretaries and superintendents of the vari
ous state Sunday school associations, the 
seventh international Sunday School Con
vention, and the second World’s Sunday 
School Convention. The first of these 
meetings was opened at 9:30 this morn- 
ign in the entertainment hall of the expo
sition building. After prayer by the 
Rev. A. P. George, of Kansas, papers 
were presented by W. B. Jacobs, of Il
linois, of the township association, and 
by Alfred Day, of Ontario, on a county 
campaign. Marion Lawrence, of Ohio; 
Rev. E. P. St. John, of New York, and 
E. S. Boswell of Kentucky, followed 
with short papers on various phases of ’ 
Sunday school work, after which the con
vention adjourned until afternoon, when 
officers and a programme for 1894 will 
be elected.

gan
This caused a tremen-lY REFBE8HWC.
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The small .

mv-!Quelling the Arabs.
Zanzibar, Aug. 30.—The British cruis

er Blanche, which left here about ten 
days ago to quell a mutiny of the Arabs 
against the East Africa Company’s em
ployees on the island of Kismayoo, ar
rived there on August 23, and rescued 
all of the company’s servants at the port 
of Kismayoo, excepting the chief agent, 
who had been killed. The steamer Ke- 
nia, in Kismayoo harbor, was 
pressed by the Arabs, and was saved 
from destruction only by the early arri
val of the Blanche. The marines drove 
the Arabs into the interior of the island, 
after having killed and wounded many 
and having burned several of their vil- «• 
lages.

I f
They Meant To Fight.

CUR4go, Aug. 30.—The so-called 
‘‘myloyed and idle spectators became 
'wy demonstrative this morning around 
u'o Columbus statute on the lake front, 
"here they have congregated for sev- 
eral days, and listened to harangues and 
treasonable utterances. About 500 peo- 

1(1(1 charged on the crowd when it be- 
came too excited and disorderly, 
ffiob as it scattered threw heavy missiles 
,lt. the pursuing officers, but the police 
sained the upper hand In a vèry short 
"ae. About a dozen men were arrested 

.? the rush and taken to the station, 
>ere being no attempt to reseue. That 
he mob was armed and intended riot-

demonstration was proved by the

un-\
i

I ii
eighteen of his chiefs, 
followers have been imprisoned. ;»,I The hardThe American Royal Family.

Greenwich, Corin., Aug. 31.—-The yacht 
Oneida, with president Cleveland and 
family on üoard, anchored off Captain 
island date last, night. E. C. Benedict, 
of the Oneida, who camé with the party 
from Buzzards Bay, came ashore ^ early 
this morning and was driven to his res-

Sawn to Pieces.
ES. 25 CENTS A BOX.

r rack and weaken the system 
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and well. They cure Con
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of almost ruinons dimensions. Under 
such circumstances it is not at all sur
prising that captains of steamers with dis
abled machinery are shy of accepting of
fers of assistance unless their vessels are 
in imminent danger. The consequences 
are unnecessary delay to passengers and 
risks which are unpleasant to contem
plate. What effect would an interna
tional convention of ship owners have in 
the settlement of this and kindred ques
tions which are crying aloud for a hear
ing?

- = =: ---------------------------- ■ 1 v:;----------
and we are confident will insure by their 
votes as soon as an opportunity presents 
itself. With a revenue tariff there would 
be more money in the pockets of the peo
ple, available for expenditure on goods 
produced in Canada, because much less 
would go to the holders of monopolies to 
expend in extravagant living at home 
and abroad. The temptation to bribe 
governments by subscribing huge sums 
to election funds would also be remov
ed, for monopolists would not subscribe 
a cent to a bribery fuqd if they were 
not getting the money back in guaran
teed privileges. Still another public ad
vantage from a revenue tariff would be 
compulsory economy in the government 
service. There is squandering of money 
at every turn at the present time, be
cause it has been so easy to filch taxes

toe HUeetu'2 tones
*

been. | If it had been carried out Drnn« ,
T. the pAndp«*tion of the ;

Terms of Order Made by Hon. Justice be sewered. The aldermen had n „ ‘
Wslkem—Confirmed In His Opinion. feet right to criticize the commissioi’ "
Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem has given Hl-Alderman Henderson’s Company AbroJ There was another thing. There i“

the following reasons for judgment in the gates Its Contract With Council. cost6more1 than t^flush**1 "P whi('h 
above case: _________ COst. 6 Us tanks

S<WEI,ACE COMMISSIONERS" LETTER
Mr. Eberts, on behalf of the corporation, he did not know that he had A’
called my attention to section 321 of Bat Alda- Bragg and Styles Won’t Scare enough. At present there was a hr
the municinal act which is to the effect -A,d* Munn Thinks Mr. Mohan I law before the council to spend ' ‘that when toe elation 5 a councilor hS ObL^rltv *° s'"* auf" tanks after sffimL TTT f°r
been “avoided” bv the court “no hv- Deserved Obscurity or Something tanks after $300,000 had beenpeen avoiaea oy tne court, no by- of That Kind. the sewers.
law, contract or other proceeding entered * ,,__ . . .. ,
into, passed or taken by the council prior “ * . t^fJettf,r ^unde-l
to such evidence . . . sh»ll, if other- Mayor Beaven and Aldermen McKilli- US 5? jzLrt?°rts-2he C0Un«l
■î£3?S£rtriîSSà;,siSs ■»- st*- *"a «« w~r s ^,rTehr»

.tucked b, re^of ,“h “<f'« »< »= ” »«»-tM.ot.ry.
avoidance.” city council. After toe reading of the suggest that if Mr. Mohun has a com

Now, I have not “avoided” any elec- minutes of the previous meeting the I plaî.nt against the aldermen he should
tion, or ‘invalidated,” which means, in by-law to authorize certain expenditures tJ? °V€r i!“8 “W“ signature,
a legal sense, quashed, any by-law or res- for flush tanks, etc., for the sewers was vl™ W 00,111011 should
olution of the corporation, or any past reconsidered and finally passed. communication
contract entered into thereunder, for in- The finance committee recommended „A;?]run’ 7?e couo?11 
stance, Adams’ Cook street contract; but the appropriation of $2,685 for various ülîL JT!™ any, otheÇ Publ*c
what I have done is to anticipate the- fu- purposes. Among the items was one of Tu,„naa Deen .ai^“argetl-
ture by prohibiting the execution of the $10 for the park. This one Aid. Styles communication was received
proposed contract with McDonald & thought a very small amount. The park 12 « „ taPte- . . . ,.
Company. That contract has not, in committee had asked for $40, $10 for a „ UUI“P“reys tendered his résigna-
the statutory sense yet been entered in- drain and $30 for a road. They had ! ;!?“ .as, c erf c!n,the Clty clerk’s office,
to. By section 28: “Each municipal only received the $10. The report was cccived and filed
council shall have a corporate seal, and received and adopted. 1 , C1ty barristers reported that tli
the council shall enter into all contracts A number of small accounts for sur- I “PR6?1 of Mr. De ..Cosmos against th
under the same seal, which shall be face drains were ordered paid. decision of the court of revision had
fixed on all contracts by virtue of an Alex. Mouatt, secretary of the Victo-- A611 .aUo,w . The judgment was that
order of toe council." According to the ria Transfer Co., wrote stating that the >Pe streets m Mr. De Cosmos property
proper construction of this section, the company could pot furnish a team for ,, ass*;8sey at 53,250. The barristers
negotiations with McDonald & Co. de the street sprinkler and asking that the ed ^they ?hou.,d Proceed any fUr-
not constitute a contract, for until the contract be annulled. « - * ™otlon Jt was decided not to
corporate seal be attached, and that by The letter was laid on the table to give Xurther- , . .
special order of the council, a contract some aldermen an opportunity of giving < »Ï caUeasy asked for an appropriation 
does not exist. notice of motion to annul the contract. »Lj^0 for ha™es» and clothing

It was also stated that the council was The report of toe special committee if 5. repairs-As there 18 a by-law
at first, that is to say on the 9th of Au- appointed to inquire into the affairs of b.™ tb0 council to make the “pp“
gnet, unanimously in favor of giving the the Victoria and Sidney railway, which p"atl0n the letter was received and fi|. 
Spring Ridge contract to McDonald & was presented to toe council on the ! . ... , __ , , , ,
Co., and so resolved, and that the di- 13th inst., was received and adopted A citizen of Kaslo on behalf of thre
vision vote, which is complained of, oc- The-Old Folks’ Home committee rec- fv -ÜÜ? mf.?e a proposaI to rent one of
curred on a resolution moved on Aug. ommended the admittance to the home of clty sJ°Ld englnos- Referred to the 
14th, in view of the city engineer’s re- three old men. I rn?r*ai»T warrlen8-
port, which had been meanwhile consid- The city engineer recommended the an- t chas’ ,Muriset and 30 others asked1 
ered, to rescind what had been done. On pointaient of an inspector for the Superi- repairs to Simcoe street leading to 
reference to the evidence, such appears or street surface drain, the contractor ”fttpark' Keferred to the street corn- 
to be toeftnt. being ready to go on with the • work. to V, Wi, . , ,

So far from this explanation changing Laid on the table. W. K. Wilson asked for plans of the
my views, it tends to strengthen them, The city engineer wrote stating that I f ^,as Pvpposed to conneet
for it shows that the propriety of the Mr- Stevens had reported that the Vie- thî^P^h sch.°°1 "-|th the sew-
*t^> first taken by the council was ques- toria and Sidney railway company were f f' E' churob; Tt 18 Proposal
tioned m the most pointed and emphatic fill>ng in a ditch cut by the corporation whtoh % SeWer fro™ the sch"n!'
manner, and a determination not to re- to prevent water, from running on his ff tfL partiUof the
trace it deliberately arrived at. property. 18y8tem- Referred to the mayor^and

The case, therefore, against all the de- Aid. Styles thought Mr. Stevens should j C1 
fendants appears to be stronger than I So after the company. The corporation a‘or "eaven thought that the school
stated it. I have not quashed either of had all they could do to look after the toL_,t0. 00 Purcl»ased should be
toe resolutions referred to; I would lake without attending to private prop- the name of the -
have no power to do so. But if a res- erty. j „ 1 present sites should also
olution. be illegal or improper, proceed- The letter was tabled. 1 to the city.

under it may be prohibited. Such The ex-sewerage commissioners wrote °f tke privy °°unciI for-
is the case with respect to the by-laws as follows: warded the report of the council rv-
which, though illegal, have not been Victoria B C o= ,ao, ,”sin^ to reimburse the corporation of
quashed by direct proceedings. His Worship the ’ Mayor and Board ' of Î*1.6 01ty Victoria for the losses su-s-

Again, in restraining the corporation . talned through the small-pox epidemic.
from executing or “entoring into” the from th™ecita^ferkreaXngCeust0toagpe“re Salïnde^ f tendered Miss
proposed contract, and therebv doing “exact language made use of hy AMer . “dcrs. for, the present of a pair of 
wrong, I am not interfering with its aw2re°th^h}Shti7e e0InPIaln, you must be gu'nLea pigs for the park, 
rights and privileges, for to do wrong is report ofVur youVre°a8king ' ® C°UnCil adjourned at 10 °’olook-
not the privilege of any man or body £or an impossibility. The only reports of 
of men. J your meetings are those published In the

Snd since they have remained 
Ia1<*)IItfa<hc*ed ara justified In assuming , v .that they are substantially, If not verbally^ N®ws in Brief From Various Parts of the 
accurate. * * j W^orld

In our letter of the 28th June we said it, , referring to statements made by certain London, Aug. 29.—The cholera d-
flecH^SÀ.JF11680 statements while re- Ports for yesterday show one case and?aMrs,e,kktt!yrK two dea'hs in R°rerdam’ — ™
essarily lmpote mismanagement, If nothin" I CttS,9? 9n,d no deaths in Leerdam, One 
W“We ha4 LeHnndentes- a new ■ caré'- and üo'ûéMk in Dàftv' Èr-
since Ite&iwfSwIli thlÆ °6W ^ and no deaths in Naples' aad 
been done; we have been through the one new case and no deaths in Sassine. 
anc? considfatinn1 communication The Bdda-Pesth correspondent announces
"j the^stateme^its f Ch°'e™ has 1
referred to are without foundation.” in city. In Smyrna there were 58

rork has been carried out by new cases and 48 deaths reported fromconjuncSon'SSamfr it “if “^dlf AUg' 24th t0 Aug' 27th-
soçlate one from the other.P .dis- Coburg, Aug. 29—A grand banquet
ac^ÆtrtÜ'^Pn.sï®^ ¥?'7 ,a8t' was given in the ducal palace yesterday 
Baker, speaking of the View street sewer* ufternoou- Emperor William occupied the 
claimed that the sewer was below level’ centre of the table, with the Duke ot 
®do4nathilSe' 'Ateth5antimPe hlllL ln.8,t.,ea(1 of Edinburgh, the new ruler of Saxe-0- 
were in possession of reports, noffmlv burg, on his left and the Duchess Mari- 
from ourselves and Mr. Mohun, but also on right. All the members of th-1
cto|4yurpr°oven Ærwts bT ,vth their suitd
to be a reckless and unwarrantable mis- ail(* ministers of state were present"] 
StThem(qre eniiîfeer0 hoa1 was aware. Berlùi, Aug. 29.—Prince Bismarck -
occasions‘taken careful levels^and^Fn^is l-ftering fr°m an attack of sciatica, at 
last report, at that date in your possession Kissingen. Dr. Schweninger, the exj
MottWtethuenlfoe,Tfana” a “c?ntlnuou8 mom^toatten^him6”’ haS be8n 

W ea™e to the conclusion, after due I mined,to attend hun. 
consideration, to accept the sewer from London, Aug. 29.—A dispatch
Aid. Bakâ^st-Jemen^in10 that Coburg to the Standard says that tod
pears to have been stipported^by6 Aldermen debts of the late Duke of Saxe-Cobur, 
Bragg and Styles, is directly opposed to and Eotha are estimated at 3,000,0 "

At the" same meeting „ marks. In fact, says the dispatch, til
ls reported to have remarked -^‘Whether Euke Edinburgh has inherited noth- 
the bad business management was the fauit ,ng but debts from the duke. 
paredetJ sfv.”er °r not’ he was not Pre- London, Aug. 29—The Times says 

As the business management excent that tbe Wilson bill goes into the stm- 
wn” i hderfered in by the council, has ate wltb a11 the authority that the very 
be lnfo™«ie<L toUSth7e 8hJU be K|ad to remarkable declaration of opinion of 
MmaTMufn refera matters to whtol the lower house can confer. It is evi- 
„A* £°1T meeting of the 26th May, Alder- dent that the severe and continued de- 
to MrMcBeaAs ?.,7,ing’ referring pression in trade has worked a very de-
was a carefully covered" up error”? cided cbange m the popular views.

^ It 'eft a batonce I London, Aug. 29,-The Daily New- 
Arid further1- k?Th»t Fî aocou“ted for. to-day expresses the opinion that the r-- 

missioners should haveh reported*tlfis 1)081 of the Sherman act will prove
Abe «treets, and their failure to do so rious blow to bi-metallism throughour 

if am»™.. ... the world, but a great victory forto examine thf aFLunts^he °wouldtr°hUHbve mo?. sense and the single standard, 
covëre ,that„there -was no error “carefully Kie1’ Aug. 28.—The English yacht 
that theUmmmnissmnJrnld,,al8°,,h^ve fonn‘> Insect’ Iy™g at this port, has been seiz.- tentio^?eofC<the1*counc®fSto'^the'^matier16The ^ by tl?® german

*t> would also have shown him that 8e,zure 18 due to the fact that two 
At thee?»nm«aifor, t,he broken pipe. Frenchmen who were living on board of sontatndeATdm|t^Hnr?feXgrrnth?X^ I her, inourred SU8pioio11 by their action- 

repairs made necessary by the construction f and were taken into custody on a charge 
Sftanlefv'ili^rsn? Su>e.jS>y the clty- were of espionage. A search was made on penilef'T,JE* refund^ toTtita fy tho yacbt a“d there were found
Mr. McBean prior to his certificate being Photographs of the defences of 'Cun 
streets' „'!?,ubt Î*? chairman of the haven and of the North Sea canal bar

'ft9- J\iS SUppOS^ that the ya°ht wa 
been disposed to do so. chartered by the prisoners for the pur
T„^thein îff Colonist and In the Times of Pose of securing knowledge of the Ger
llTe 1faketrhe,S Pr,r8rtedwe^ ™an deftnCe by pending that they
examined by an engineer who was S • were yachtsmen, 
petent. it would be found that no such 
su,m as $19,000 was due to Mr. McBean.’’

ls ts a direct Imputation, not only 
onr “own® bonesty ot the Engineer bat upon

Without mentioning numerous simlliar 
I “Jettons, and knowing that every member it,-.. -
t ? toi0'if Board, hap, personally heard similar bls "lle, a very estimable woman, ami 
MmSs8"Baker n?£'j „„Sm#£2dng tmm bas married an actress, telling his 
celve that enough-*tas been^ald^’tiTluktlfV friends that if they want his society in 
our request for a thorough investigation future it must always include that tot th- 
and°rwe trlbnnal- “Fra" doctor.” Berlin has made" Arreluctanee of t“ to^w 1 outspoken objection, but the little tifrz
such an investigation to be made, as .the 
above named Aldermen have expressed
ticuTaTly^idce'u7s°ln°toe totoeTof^he I beCn regarded as th« ™an who sheds the 
PubIte lor if there isany truth In the state- ^^tost glory on the place, his conduct 

to’ ,ÿrv Mohnn’s claim bas raised considerable commotion. With- 
againsyhe, city would be effectually dig. in a few weeks 500 women of that vill-

We have the honor to be, gedtlemen *ge—“women of the mass,” as they
xoqr obedient servants, ’ called, many of them miners’ wives—

THOMAS EAEhE went in a body to a place where a tablet
JOHN TEAGUE. ’ had for some years marked the birth spot

Sewerage Commissioners. I °f tods illustrious (citizen,. and with their 
Aid. Bragg was sure that Whatever 

ho had said about the sewerage matters 
would be borne opt by facts. He would 
be perfectly willing to go before a compe
tent tribunal and prove what he had said.
It was known that the sewerage system 
was not carried out as it should have

COUGHLAN VS. CITY. : ■» I

HEI».r

Victoria, Friday, September «, 1853.
lèw.ets.

LET THE SEALERS ALONE. 36 Cyclone 
denly in

would
The many British Columbians interest

ed in the sealing business will no doubt 
feel grateful to those Ottawa politicians 
who are, according to our Ottawa cor
respondent, endeavoring to let their chief 
down by representing that toe business 
is mainly in American hands. A few days 
ago we had occasion to comment on the 
stupidity of the Montreal Witness in ac
cepting reports to this same effect, and re
flecting on the characters of those en
gaged in the work. It was bad t-nough 
for a newspaper like the Witness to per
petrate such a blunder through ignorance, 
but it is a good deal worse when Con
servative politicians at the capital un
dertake to flout onr sealers for toe pur
pose of minimizing the effects of the 
award on the reputations of Sir John 
Thompson and C. EL Tupper. Eastern 
people should understand that the seal
ing industry of this province is carried qn 
by Canadian capital and that the men 
engaged in it are Canadians, who have 
done nothing whatever to deserve the 
sneers and jeers of eastern ignoramuses. 
The fruits of the industry were enjoyed 
by a good many citizens of this country, 
and the check which the regulations will 
certainly offer must injuriously affect a 
considerable portion of our -population. 
Thef Tory partisans at the capital are no 
doubt anxious to “boom” their chieftain 
by every means within reach, but they 
may find that they have little to gain by 
doing it at the expense of a considerable 
number of British Columbians.

mIN.
ti:m HOMES

$2,54,"
spent^, Lightning 

the HnrtliThe Montreal Gazette makes a new 
discovery in this fashion: “The British 
Columbia courts have taken to granting 
divorces. Those of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia have done so for years. 
Parliament has-to consider all applications 
for a dissolution of the marriage tie that 
come from toe other provinces. For this 
work the courts are much better fitted 
than the committees of the houses. The 
hands of those who think that parlia
ment should turn toe wotk over to the

V liÉreS; "
Fatal Result of One 

«on-Cheap Fa 
CKleago—Pacific 
Economy - 
glOrs—steamer S

TT S6W-He would

Aftei
from the pockets of the people under the 
pretense that by that means they are en
riched.

H-

The consequence is that money 
has been squandered by the rulers and 
their assistants with the greatest of 
prodigality, and when anyone suggests 
that a radical redaction in the tax should 
be entered on, toe spending necessities of 
the government are pointed to 
case for maintaining a ‘protective’ tar
iff.”

would
servant Petersburg, Va., 

e8t wind and rain 
* visited 

Chimne;
ami some years 

ternoon.
•trees uprooted and 
the country bams 

blown down, j

courts in its entirety will be strengthened 
by the British Columbia departure.” 
Probably a good many people besides the 
Gazette are unaware that British Col
umbia courts “took to granting divorces” 
a good many years ago, and that this 
function still- remains with them as con
cerns the ante-Confederation residents. 
But though its history is “off” toe Ga
zette’s philosophy is quite right. The 
removal of part of its work from our 
venerable senate is the only conceivable 

pockets in the shape of undue profits for | objection to a change, 
the “protected.” A considerable portion 
of that is spent abroad and Canada gets 
no benefit. Then another “filch” 
made by the government for the purpose J a8lahlish a constitutional precedent. As 
of keeping up the “protection” fence, I our readers know, the members of the 
and that sum goes largely in the shape I Senate are elected by toe legislatures of 
of extravagant outlay for the benefit of | the various states, each state sending two 
“friendly” contractors. lit is rather 
prising that Canadians should stand I legislatures of three states—Washington, 
stupidly by and allow their property to Montana and Wyoming—failed to elect 
be coolly taken from them in this way. | senators, owing to the majorities working

at cross purposes. Thereupon the gov
ernors of the three states appointed sena
tors, on the theory that they had the 

The following Ottawa dispatch ap- I same power under these circumstances as 
pears in various eastern Conservative pa- | when senatorial positions become vacant

during legislative recesses. The Senate 
at Washington has refused to seat two

as an ex-
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road south of Weld 
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its destruction

No more stupid reason for extrav
agance could be adduced.” It would be 
well for the people to look more closely 
into the curious round which too much 
of their money takes under the manipu
lation of the powers that be. 
tion is needlessly extracted from their

"
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The United States Senate has been 
called upon within the past few days to

unexpecti
•Jn iis
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large Hotel Raym< 
shaking but suffer! 
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MANITOBA AND THE TARIFF.
senators to Washington. Last fall thesur

in a paper drawn up by a committee 
appointed by the Manitoba farmers toe 
views of the latter in regard to tariff re
form are made known, and it remains to 
be seen whether the Ottawa government 
will be ready to meet them. In this ;t 
is stated that the farmers of Manitoba 
in three selected years paid duties ou im
ported agricultural implements as fol
lows: 1886, $11,116; 1889, $14,614;
1892, $98,379. This is set forth to show 
the incrëase of the tariff burden. The 
committee further states that in conse
quence of thé implement duties a stubble 
plo1^, steel beam, 14-inch, costs $23 in 
Manitoba ^against $16 in Dakota; a 
breaker iplow $25 in Manitoba against 
$14 in Dakota; a McCormick binder $180 
in Manitoba against $120 in Dakota; a 
Toronto binder $140 in Manitoba against 
$125 for a Deering binder in Dakota; 
mowers $70 in Manitoba against $55 in 
Dakota; rakes $35 in Manitoba and $25 
in Dakota ; giving a total of $140 on an 
average outfit against the Manitoba far
mer. As regards binding twine, Manito
ba paid out in duties $25,902 on this item 
alone last year. The farmers claim a 
reduction or abolition of the duty on ag
ricultural implements, and also the aboli
tion of duties on barbed wire, binder 
twine and coal oil. They show that 
Manitoba has paid ih toe last three years 
over $38,000 duties on coal oil. The 
prairie province farmers have voted very 
solidly in the past for the riveting of tbe 
tariff chain around their own necks, but 
they now appear to have gained a clearer 
idea of the way in which they have thus 
been handicapped. We do not believe 
that Mr. Foster and his colleagues will 
brave the red parlor so far as to con
cede the reductions asked for by the Man
itoba men, and then it will be interest- . 
ing to watch the direction to be taken 
by the self-help efforts of the latter.
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THOSE CENSUS FIGURES.

regular

Thepers:
Dominion ’Statistician Jphnson has re

ceived a letter from R-.- E. GosnelL who I of these appointees, Mantle of Montana 
was appointed by Premier Davie, of Brit-> and Allen of Washington, holding that
nl^F1U?Ra’,t0Kt^,theKaCCUr^?y °V^ toe failure of the legislatures to elect did j 
census of British Columbia. It will be
remembered that a very serious outcry 
was made against the accuracy of the 
census, and a recount of the Province I 801116 tlme ago.
was ordered, the British Columbia gov- I sion on which the Senate has been re- 
erament offering to pay the expenses of quired to pronounce on the question.
copying the Dominion enumerators’ re- I —-_______________
turns on file here in the department of 
agriculture for the purpose of compari
son. The correctness of the Dominion ronto on the question of Sunday street 
census has been amply shown. Mr. Cos- cars the Mail said: “In view of the ap- 
nell in his letter says of the returns: preaching vote on the question of Sun- 
“They are the best evidence of the most 
absolute accuracy of the census taking in
British Columbia, as well as of the en- , 1, . , ,
umeration of the Indian department, bemg dl8CU88ed- The last censhs throws 
and considering the number and wide dis- 801116 Hght on the subject. It gjyes these 
trttmtion of toe Indian tribes. I think figures for Toronto: Member* ..of . toe 
it wonderful that the two enumerations Church of England, 46,084; Methodists

SZ’SSZ'iu, £ SCl'TS I 32'3”1 *,«;>■ E-...
cial report to the Hon. Theodore Davie, , 
from the original returns, which figures gregationalists, 3,102; Jews, 1,425; Lu- 
are within a‘ few hundred of tallying therans, 728; Salvation Army, 672; Dis- 
with the recent count. “I do not think, ciples, 396; Unitarians, 252 
therefore,” he continued, “that 
stronger proof could be given of the 
rectness of the census taking in British 
Columbia, and I presume the same thing 
applies to all over Canada.”

This must be very interesting reading j an adverse majority of only 1,003. Evi- 
for the Davie government and its or- dently, therefore, the church 
gans, who have been so anxious to make I were far from going one way. Toronto 
the “inaccuracy of the census”
sufficient excuse for the postponement of ! U8ed 10 be. 
redistribution.

pur- 
corporation. 
-1 be trans

act endow the governors with power to 
appoint. The Wyoming man resigned 

This is toe first occa- J

Her husba
Previous to last Saturday’s vote in To

Ri
GENERAL DISPATCHES.

GEO. A. WALKEM, J.
The terms of the order, made in pur

suance of the judgment,
1. That the defendants, the corpora

tion of the city of Victoria, their officers 
and agents, be and they are hereby re
strained, until toe hearing of this action, 
or until the further order of this court, 
from executing or in any manner pro
ceeding further with the contract for 
the Spring Ridge surface drainage 
m the city of Victoria, which by 
tain resolutions of the

day cars in Toronto, the comparative 
strength of the various denominations is are:

Catholics, 21,830; Baptists, 6,909; Con-
one a year ago wi
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___  _ council of said
corporation, passed on the 9th and 14th
tnffi °f ^Tgllîfr’ 1893’ was awarded to 
the firm of H. H. Macdonald & Company 

Aad tois court doth further order 
that the application of the plaintiffs for 
an order restraining the defendant Ba
ker from acting, sitting, or voting „ 
alderman of the city of Victoria, be 
the same is hereby refused.
♦n3; A nd this P°nrt dotb further order 
tbkrA' quest11°°s relating to costs of 
lh An hn and the proceedings incidental 
thereto be reserved, the same to be dte-
fhAlA by- the judge at tbe trial of 
this action, in case the said action shall
come on for trial, but if this action shall
son th P™6e?ded with, or if for any «*-
tffis murt Ah DOt take pIace' then 
this court doth order that the said ques-
inXe ofC°th'S ShaU ** di8P°86d of by a 
judge of this court upon a motion for
partiesUGo.t°"be made by any of the

thk ‘th bb6rty t° a11 parties to applv to 
this court as they may be advised

Hard Chinese Puns.
necessary, at the outset, to at>- 

preemte three Chinese, puns. Among 
Hie many sectarian differences which 
lave led Chinamen to imagine that for-
r'ffffy haTe 80 many religions, those 
r.gardmg the proper name for God hold 
prominent rank.- English Protestants 
use Shang Te. while Americans 
coined Shen Chen and Romanists 
invented Tien Chu. which means 
Heaven s Lord, neither being willing to 
admit that the Chinese expression Tien 
(Heaven) implies

Whoever
can interpret these figures accurately 
may judge pretty well how the wind 

The actual vote whs 13,154 
for Sunday cars and 14,157 against, or

any
cor-

blows.”

as an 
and

members

is not quite so rigidly Sabbatarian as itappear a

Mr. Gosnell’s statement 
completely shatters the pretence,
makes eminently clear the fact that the I paper of Aug- 24> says: “A meeting of 
revision of the figures at a considerable Australian and other colonial members 
expense to the province added practically of tbe House of Commons for the object 
nothing to the stock of knowledge on of f°rming a new political body for fur- 
the subject of the population. Mr. Cos- thering the interests of the colonies, 
nell now says he told Mr. Davie last beld at Westminster yesterday.
May all that he learned from this costly John Gorst presided and said colonial 
Piece of work at Ottawa. Mr. Brown’s members should organize, and they 
analysis was to the same effect. The wouId be able to exercise a useful influ- 
organs will have to attend to Mr. Cos- ence over ImPerial legislation affecting 
nell, who thus destroyed the illusion so the different 6olonies. Sir Charles Dilke 
carefully fostered by the government. foresaw a great sphere of beneficial

tivity for .the new party, 
tend the membership to include all self- 
governed colonies.

A special cable dispatch to a Torontoand

sum-
TARIFF AND TAXES.

from
By way of a brief summary of one 

portion of Sir Richard Cartwright’s re
cent speech at Montreal the London Ad
vertiser presents this: “He dealt with 
toe calumny that the Liberal party is the 
enemy of honest industries and honest 
manufactures. He would say for him
self and for the party that no honest 
man' or industry had anything to dread 
from Liberal success. The Liberal party 
desired to see flourishing every industry 
which could maintain itself honestly. He 
wished prosperity to all honest manu
factures, but he did not include those 
which ran branch custom houses for 
their own benefit and to the detriment of

was
Sir

Tele
I

It isav-
He would ex-

There is some slight misapprehension 
of the facts relating to the damages due 
from the United States government to 
those sealers whose property was seized 
unwarrantably for sealing in Behring 
Sea. The confusion arises from mixing 
up the compensation to be paid the seal
ers under the modus vivendi arrangement 
and those due on account of seizures. 
By the arbitration treaty the former 
were left to be dealt with by the Paris 
tribunal, but the latter were left to be 
settled by future negotiations, 
course of the proceedings at Paris, how
ever, Sir Charles Russell announced that 
Great Britain waived its claim in relation 
to the modus vivendi damages, this be
ing apparently with the purpose of sav
ing time. The sealers have already been 
paid $100,000 by toe imperial 
on this account, and Sir Charles’

He declared the in
tention of the body would not interfere 
with the work of agents-general, but 
plemcnt their work. The meeting ad
journed for a. week, when all colonial 
members will be in attendance.”

sup-
a se-

have
have com- • All Dro

Whitehall, N. 
Whitchree and 
were capsized fn 
ln Lake 
lad*’

toe rest of the community, 
manufacturers in the country required a 
larger market, and it was the policy of 
the Liberal party to give them a wider 
market.

The best
“The Song of the Shirt.”

The miseries of the east end needlewo
men form no new theme. They dat" 
back to “The Song of the Shirt,” even 
before it. Yet, in spite of all that has 
been done in recent years in the way of 
social and remedial legislation, and in 
the way of organized individual effort for 
the elevation of the “masses,” the woes 
of this unfortunate class have met with 
110 amelioration. On the contrary, they 
have deepened and intensified as the 
years rolled on.

Speaking generally, there has been of 
late years a decided upward tendency 
m the wages paid for men’s labor, and a 
consequent rise in their habits, their 
homes, and their scale of living general
ly. E\ en the wages of some women 
workers, notably those of skilled factory 
hands, have shared in this improvement, 
though to a more limited extent. But 
the condition of what may truly be term
ed the residuum, the lowest stratum of 
the toilers, toe needlewomen employed 
m the cheap clothing trade in London 
and some of the provincial cities, but 
more especially London, has gone from 
bad to worse.

It is 50 years since Hood wrote his 
inspired poem which aroused such gener- 
al sympathy for the class for which he 
pleaded. They need that sympathy more 
now. When “The Song of toe Shirt” 
was written, these

, ™ . a Personal God And
so, the Chinese for religion being “kiau ” 
the term Tien Chu Kiau has come to 
express Roman Christianity. But there 
■s, unfortunately, another word having 
the sound of chu which means pig, and 
another word pronounced kiau which 
means squeak; so that the way of the 
satirist was clear for converting “Re
ligion of toe Lord of Heaven” into 
Squeak of the Celestial Pig.”
A common term for foreigners, again, 

is lang Jen, meaning sea men, or men 
from the sea; but there is another word 
having the sound of yang, which means 
goat Carricatures of pigs and goats 
are therefore used to depict missionaries 
aad toeir converts, while a means of 
yilhfymg Christianity itself by depicting 
ft as a hog worship js readily suggested 
Caricatures, however, only excite ridi
cule. It requires something more seri
ons to inspire the angry terror which 
finds expression in riot and maltreat
ment, and it may surprise ns not a 
little to find that charges so eixtrava- 
eant that they might well seem, to a 
European, the sheer outcome of malig
nant imagination, are really based on 
common superstitions, distorted and mis 
applied to the strange teachers of a 
stranger creed.—The Fortnightly Re
view.
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No manufacturer worthy of 
the name—and he knew many manufac
turers who indorsed his sentiments—need 
fear the competition of any other 
try in the world.

In the

co un- 
Canada at large 

It has not ad-needs a larger market, 
vanced as it should because it has been 
too isolated.

labo

Great Rally ofProtection is a 
which the Liberal party wants to root 
out and abolish.
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This country is good 
enough; all it needs to make it prosper
ous is freedom, and the Liberals desired 
the hearty co-operation of 
end the present system of pillage and 
fraud.” Commenting on this the Ad
vertiser proceeds: “That is a fair state
ment of Liberal views. Every man, be 
he laborer, mechanic, farmer, merchant, 
or manufacturer, is entitled to what he 
honestly earns and

an
nouncement merely means that .the Unit
ed States will not. be called 
make that amount good.

Disgusted With Koch.
Prof. Koch, of Berlin, the discoverer 

of the so-called consumption cure, bas 
recently, it is said, secured a divorce from

upon to 
The claims 

for damages because! of seizure have yet 
,to be dealt with, probably by a joint 
claims commission to be appointed 
the two governments.

every man toB

by

Montreal Witness: The report of the 
refusal of .the Sarnia, which is 
her way across the ocean with a broken 
khaft, to accept the offer! of assistance 
made to her by the captain of the Ripon 
City when she

, th,Under theno more.
protective system this argument is 
aside. One set of men are empowered, 
by virtue of the tax system, to collect 
tribute from the whole people, 
proposition that should commend itself 
to every honest man that this system 
should be combated and set aside

mountain village of Clausthal, .vhere 
Prof. Koch was born and where he hasnow on

set
f
i
fe

lt is a' was as yet only two 
hundred miles on the other side of New
foundland, calls attention 
the enormous daims for salvage which 
it is the custom to make in such 
Had Capt. Couch accepted the 
made him he would have made his 
pany liable to a claim, which, even after 
considerable modification at toe hands of 
the admiralty court, would still have been

<

once more to poor women were 
earning an average wage of at least 
* 1-M. an hour.

: as soon
as possible. Avtariff imposed for rev
enue only, collected so as to provide that 
toe money should go entirely into the 
public treasury, and in n<r degree into 
the pockets of monopolists and privileged 
individuals, is what the people

Denver, Aug. 29.—State Labor. Com
missioner Brentlinger estimates from 
turns received from leading points in the 
state that there are 35,000 unemployed 
men in Colorado as a result of the re
cent closing of toe mines. The work 
of discharging farm laborers has already 
begun.

At the present time 
many of them—most of them—canno’ 
average more that ll-2d. an 
The Nineteenth Century.

cases,
offer
com-

re- own hands tore it down and put it away, 
saying “they would have no man honored 
in Clausthal who had so dishonored bis 
own wife.”

hour.—
B, e
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Band and1erOB'.“A little bilious?” Thi* may lead to se

rious Illness. Get a box of Esellly’a T Iver 
Lozenges at once. 25 cento « ïrog|isto

r <1want, T.Prevent disease by keeping the system 
regular and the blood pure. Eseljay's Li
ver Lozenges. 25 cents at druggists.
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DEATH SMITTEN-I- DEADLY INTENTIONS !Pcffer, A. Strasser, John Levlin and T. i 
B. McGuire.

A list of the delegates would include 
representatives of every labor union in 
the United States and many of those 
abroad, and many of the foremost wri
ters on economic subjects.

acres, into ■freehold. In some parts of the 
district the metal is found in large pieces 
and absolutely free, no crushing being 
necessary. The announcement has caused 
quite a sensation in financial circles and 
is also having a marked effect on emi
gration. The fact that nearly all the 
gold-bearing land has already been gob- 
gled by, the syndicate, however, leaves 
little incentive for prospectors.

howling storms and who surrendered himself to the au
thorities, has been given his liberty on 
bail. His bond has been reduced from 
$2,500 to $750 iij view of the fact that 
he has information which will be of 
benefit to the government. His trial 
will be held on the 5th pros.

The sealing schooner Mascotte has 
arrived with only sevén skins on board. 
It was explained, however, that she had 
taken 709 skins off the Japanese coast, 
which were unloaded at Yokohama and 
sent direct to England. The Mascotte 
reports that the weather was very bad 
in the neighborhood of Copper Island 
and that seals were wild. In conse
quence the catch in that section was light 
all round.

n
as

;Brazilians Horrified by the Ar
rival of the Carlos

Captain of the Steamer Barra
coota Tells His Tale.Cyclone Gales Burst Sud

denly in the State#.
Fierce

CALIFORNIA'S METROPOLIS./ ft
i

WITH UYINC VICTIMS OF CHOLERA DYHAMITE EXPLOSION OUT AT SEAThe Midwinter Pair—C. P. R. Charter 
Steamer Signal.

San Francisco, Aug. 29.—The secre
tary of the treasury has telegraphed di
recting an expert from the San Francis
co custom house to report in Chicago to 
attend to» the forwarding of the foreign 
exhibits which, will be sent from that 
city to the midwinter fair here.
, A state convention will be held in this 

city on Oct. 14th of the Chinese Law 
and Order League for the purpose of 
petitioning congress to force their de
portation. A large attendance Is ex
pected.

The local agents of all the various 
lines running to the Missouri river were 
yesterday notified by wire that on the 
1st of September the Southern Pacific, 
Atlantic Pacific and Santa Fe would re
duce their round trip fare to Chicago to 
$80. This action has been taken re
gardless of the position the Northwest
ern passenger association may assume. 
The other lines are expected to reduce 
accordingly.

The salaries of nearly all the employ
ees of the Pacific Mail Company are be
ing cut down by order of the manage
ment. The reduction will range from 
15 to 40 per cent, and will go into effect 
Sept. 1st. The general agent of the 
company here says the retrenchment has 
been made necessary through slackness 
of trade and financial depression.

The steamer Signal has been charter
ed by the C. P. R. to take the place of 
the steamer Haytien Republid on the run 
from Tacoma to Victoria and Vancouver., 
The steamer Haytien Republic has been 
under contract to carry the Canadian* Pa
cific’s freight between the cities named, 
but her carreer has been one of such 
notoriety that the railroad people quietly 
made preparations to secure another boat 
suitable for their purpose either at Port
land or San Francisco. The Signal has 
been chosen, and for a number of days 
has been on the dry-dock being repaired 
to enter the service. She will start 
for Victoria early next week.

Collector of Customs Wise and Unit
ed States District Attorney Garter are 
endeavoring through opium smuggler F. 
Freer, who surrendered himself, to gain 
such information as will fasten the 
charge of smuggling upon those suppos
ed to be engaged in, the business on Pu
get Sound. •:

Henry Irving, Ellen Terry and the 
London Lyceum company arrived here 
this morning and will stay at the Palace 
hotel during their two weeks’ sojourn in 
San Francisco. They will make their 
first appearance in this city at the 
Grand opera house on Monday evening.

The People’s Home Savings Bank, 
which closed its doors on June 23rd last, 
as a result of the failure of .the Pacific 
bank, was re-opened for business at 9 
o’clock this morning. There was a 
large crowd at the doors, mostly idlers 
attracted in expectation of witnessing 
a run on the institution. They were 
disappointed. The bank had plenty of 
cash on hand and promptly met all de
mands with a pro rata of from 2 to 5 
per cent. By noon the deposits almost 
doubled withdrawals.

Will E. Fisher, of the finance commit
tee of the midwinter fair, in an inter
view this morning said: “If we can’t raise 
half a million we will have the fair with 
what can be collected. We are going 
actively to work and will make a close 
canvass of the entire city whatever the 
amount realized will be, that will regu
late the extent of the fair, if it should he 
only $350,000 we will have an exposition 
with that amount. It will not be as ex
tensive as at first planned, but it will be 
a great fair. Until our sub-committees 
get to work we cannot tell what amount 
will be collected. I do not think the 
field has been half covered, we may 
reach the half million mark, but failing 
in that we will go ahead with the amount 
on hand.”

HOMES ARE DEMOLISHED BIG BATTLESHIPS.SUMMER
Harcourt’* Opinion of the Efficiency of 

the Navy.

London, Aug. 28.—Lord Salisbury was 
not able to attend the session of the 
House of Lords to-day. , He is suffering 
from a severe cold, and is confined to 
his bed.

In the House of Commons to-day Mr. 
Edward T. Gourley, member for Sunder
land, and a well known shipbuilder, ask
ed whether, since the sinking of the war
ship Victoria, the government’s attention 
has been directed to the criticism of ex
perts, at home and abroad, as to the utili
ty of ships of monster size, and whether 
any inquiry would be made regarding 
the stability of lower structures of such 
ships to prevent capsizing, in the event of 
some of her compartments filling with 
water. He also asked whether the ad
miralty officials were aware that the low
er structures of these ships, when pierced, 
might, as in - the case of the Victoria, 
disturb the centre of gravity and cause 
them to turn turtle. Rt. Hon. Sir U. 
Kay-Shuttleworth, secretary to the ad
miralty, replied* that the admiralty had 
not failed to consider the criticisms re
ferred to, but was decidedly of opinion 
that it would be advisable to build more 
ships of the dimensions already decided 

in view of the strength of those

/ v;
Sudden, Destructive. Calculated 

to Inspire Terror.
Over a Hundred Perish on the 

* Voyage to Rio de Janeiro.V tjfi Lightning Flashes Among 
If the Hurtling Clonds.

Not Even Allowed to Enter Quarantine— 
Ordered Out of Port Immediately— 
Escorted to Sea by a Warship and 
Warned to Keep Out of Brazilian 
Ports.

Trouble Among the Stevedores the Sup
posed Cause—She Was Loaded by 
Non-Union Men— Narrow Fseape of 
Ship and Crew—It was a Bomb In the 
Coal.

Dwelling’s Destruc- 
from ’Frisco to

:Fat»l Result of One
Cheap Fares

SHERMAN SPEAKS.
tion- 
Ch icago— 
Economy — 
glers—Steamer

pacific Mail Co. Practising 
the Opium Smug- 

Signal Chartered.

Views of the Author of the Famous 
American Bill.

Washington, Aug. 30.—After the rou
tine of morning business the bill for the 
repeal of the Sherman act was taken up, 
and Sherman, of Ohio, proceeded to ad
dress the Senate. He said if the repeal 
of the purchasing danses of the act of 
July, 1890, were the only reason for the 
extraordinary session it would seem to 
him insufficient. . It was, however, justi
fied by the existing financial stringency. 
One thing, he said, Congress and the 
people agreed on, and that was that both 
gold and silver should be continued in 
use as money. Monometallism, pure and 
simple had neyer gained a foothold in 
the United States. If the senators wanted 

' cheap money and an advance in prices, 
free coinage of silver was the way to do 
it. But they should not call it bimetal
lism.

Sherman then proceeded to discuss the 
history of the act that bears his name. 
He was not in favor of free coinage of 
silver, and regarded it as but another 
name for monometallism of silver, and 
he was only in favor of the purchase of 
silver for the purpose of coining. His 
confreres of the two houses had agreed 
upon their differences and in that agree
ment secured the repeal of the Bland- 
Allison act. Sherman reminded the 
senators that when they criticized the law 
that was misnamed after him, they 
should remember that this law now on 
the statute books was far better than 
either the house bill, or that passed by 
the Senate. The President had, Sher
man said, set forth the decline in value 
of silver, but had failed to give the cause 
of that decline. Had he taken a broad
er view of the causes of that decline he 
could have explained it all.

After

Rio de Janeiro, Aug. 29.—The steam
er Carlos arrived at Rio de Janeiro to
day from the Grand Island canal, 
reported that 105 persons on board died 
on the way over. When the ship got 
into harbor and made her report she 
was refused permissin to land or even 
even put her crew' and passengers in 
quarantine. She was escorted out of 
the harbor by the warship Republica and 
ordered not to land at any Brazilian 
port.

San Francisco, Aug. 30.—Captain Ir
vine of the Pacific Mail steamer Barra
coota, which arrived from Comox, B.O., 
last night, and in which on Sunday last 
an explosion occurred in the hold which 
caused great damage and inj tired three 
of the crew, when asked what he con
sidered to be the cause of the explosion, 
said:

“There is very little doubt in my 
mind that the explosion was caused by 
dynamite, but how it got into the hold 
of the steamer if the question. The only 
theory that has been advanced is that a 
dynamite bomb was placed in the coal 
hunkers during the present trouble be
tween union and non-union coal miners 
and stevedores. Non-union men loaded 
the Barracouta, and sympathizers with 
the labor faction may have been the 
cause of not only our discomforture and 
damage, but of the narrow escape we 
all have had with our lives, if not the loss 
of the steamer. I was in the pilot house 
looking at a chart when suddenly a deaf
ening explosion took place and the steam
er trembled as if she was bumping on 
rocks. I looked out and saw portions 
of the after hatch flying in the air higher 
than the main topmast head. The ex
plosion was as sudden as 'unlocked for. 
and such a terrific surprise that for 
a moment we did not know what to 
think. I immediately descended from 
the bridge to the main deck. There I 
found on each side of the hatch pieces 
of the deck torn up and deck boards 
sprung for many feet each way.
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From the big hostelry the wind 
striking broadside of Spencer s 

occupied by Judge Wilson, of 
the common pleas court of Philadelphia, 
and his family. The judge, his daugh- 
ters, and a number of callers who were 
in the parlor, sprang for the door at the 
first shock. The judge paused a second 
to extinguish the light. Next moment 
the first story of the cottage Was swept 
away, allowing the second story to rest 
npon the foundation. Judge Wilson was 
.truck on the head by a flying timber, 
causing a painful wound. Several of 
the young children were upstairs at the 
time and suffered but a slight shock, so 
gently was the upper story dropped. Mrs. 
Wilson was greatly alarmed, but recov
ered from her fright and ran to the win- 

Her husband and one or two of 
the party ran to her aid, when she and 
the children were removed to a neighbor 

Remarkable as it 
of the children had

Heavy Rain in Ottawa
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—It has rained here 

terrifically and incessantly since yester
day afternoon, when it stopped the firing 
in the McDougall match on Rideau 
range. In consequence there was no 
shooting to-day. The range presents a 
pitiable appearance, and those in the 
camp have been in most cases compelled 
to take up quarters in the city.

A zpeeting of the cabinet was held 
yesterday afternoon, Sir John Thomp
son presiding, and the other ministers 
present being Messrs. Bo well, Caron, 
Costigan, Tupper, Haggart, Ouimet and 
Angers. IJhe settlement of a ten-year 
contract with Mr. Huddart for a Cana- 
dian-Anstralian steamship service was 
decided on. A third steamer will be yut

:

upon,
they might encounter in case of war. The 

reason for a specialadmiralty saw no 
inquiry into the subject, as the question 
of tower structure had necessarily been 
dealt with in designing ships.

Sir. E. J. Reed, member for Cardiff, 
number of years chief 

constructor of the navy, declared that the 
disaster to the Victoria was just what 
had been anticipated in .regard to the 
clg.ss of vessels for years past. A ship 
with a large armored centre citadel and 
unarmored edges was bound to capsize 
if badly injured in the ends. How many 
more ships, he asked, would have to cap
size before the admiralty gave up the 
contraction of such vessels. Owing to 
the requirements of these vessels, the 
space taken, up by the men’s quarters, 
and so forth, it was impossible to pro
vide them with reliable water-tight com
partments. Lord George Hamilton, for
merly first lord of the admiralty, said he 
regretted the tendency shown by the 
retary of the admiralty to make light of 
the loss of the Victoria. * In» view of the 
opinion of experts that a like fate might 
overtake other vessels, a full and imme
diate enquiry into the construction of this 
class of warships was desirable.

When the navy estimates came up for 
consideration, the Rt. Hon. Lord George 
Hamilton (Conservative), member for 
Baling division of Middlesex, and lately 
first lord of the admiralty, attacked the 
government for neglecting to maintain 
the efficiency of the navy. He declared 
that unless a determined effort was made 
to construct new warships, England’s su
premacy of the sea would vanish within 
three years. Already the French and 
Russian battleships together reached a to
tal of 25, against 22 effective British ves
sels of mat class. France and Russia 
have ten battleships in course of construc
tion while Great Britain has only three. 
In first-class cruisers only was Great 
Britain slightly superior to France and 
Russia.
tary estimates be allowed for the purpose 
of pushihg on the work of building two 
warships. Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 
chancellor of the exchequer, replied to 
Lord George Hamilton, 
the superiority of the British navy 

the navies of other countries was 
He denied the
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Midsummer Theatricals.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 29.—In conse

quence of the autumnal festivities com
mencing in August instead of September, 
as in past years, the theatrical season 
has already opened, the usual time be
ing some two weeks later. On account 
of the excessive heat often prevalent in 
August several of the leading theatres 
have adopted a fan and ice apparatus to 
insure ventilation and a low temperature. 
The consumption of ice in one of these 
chambers amounts to 3200 pounds daily, 
and by means of enormous fans air is 
forced through at a rate of 40,000 cubic 
feet per minute. In one of the play
houses there are 1100 small air registers 
in the floor through which the air is 
forced into the auditorium. As the tem
perature is reduced over five degrees by 
this means the new device not only ren
ders a midsummer theatrical season pos
sible hut proves a "drawing attraction.

The
:upper

stove in, glasses were broken, and the 
piano, an ebony affair, was useless for- 

I should have liked to have

$

sec- BOY BANDITS DISBANDED.ever more.
gone on to Acapulco, where the coal 
was destined for, but did not think it ad
visable to do so after what had oc
curred. We are only three and a half 
days from Comox, whien place we left 
on Saturday last. The explosion oc
curred 24 hours out of port. There were 
no passengers on the steamer, which was 
making a special trip with a coal cargo, 
and I consider it fortunate that none 
of the crew were injured.”

‘•The Red Rangera of the Paacack’» 
Tracked to Their La'r.

Park Ridge, N. J., Aug. 29.—Justice 
William B. Smith' of this place has suc
ceeded in dispersing a gang of boy ban
dits, who, under the title of the “Red 
Rangers of the Pascack,” are charged 
with levying tribute on "many citizens of 
the surrounding country. It was report
ed ■ some time ago that a number of boys 
had a hiding place in the woods, near the 
town, where they gathered and divided 
the spoils of depredations, but not until 
Justice Smith was appealed to and went 
on the trail was the perfection of the 
organization made known.

The exposure was brought about by a 
complaint of Fred G. Laaderman, who 
swore that he suspected Carl Frobn, 
Geo. Reid, Perry Bransgrove, Frederick 
Vanbuckum, Albert Frohn, Charles Lat- 
terman and George Ackerman of having 
stolen syrup,' soda, one door, lumber, ker
osene, cigarettes, cigars, chewing tobacco, 
a bar of iron, pails, cuspidors, nails, ham
mers, torches and other articles from the

I
flow.

1
may

fallening cottage, 
seem, one
asleep when the storm struck the house 
and was still slumbering when removed. 
The hurricane passed over the lake into 
the darkness, but by the flashes of light
ning, which played unceasingly, the great 
forest could be seen bending and tossing 
as the wind tore up the largest trees.

J8ALVINI AND SANDOW. ■

A Remarkable Performance of “As You 
Like It”

Chicago, Aug. 29.—One of the oddest 
theatrical productions will be presented in 
the Sylvan Dell at the World’s Fair 
grounds this afternoon. -“As You Like 
It” will be given under the trees by one 
of the most notable companies' ever 
brought together, including Stuart Rob
son, Rose Coghlan, Kate Claxton, Helen 
Bancroft, Alexander Salvini, Charles 
Coghlan, Ed. J. Henley, C. V, Seabrook, 
and Eugene Sandow, the Prussian, the 
strongest man in the world. The wrestl
ing match will be a genuine contest be- stores of Gerhard H. Tiemeyer and Wil

liam Kamps, the New Jersey & New 
York railroad, the Island Park and the 
Colored People’s picnic grounds and 
from the Foresters’ hall. On this com
plaint Justice Smith issued a warrant for 
the arrest of the boys, and an office* 
went to the woods on the hill east of 
the village in search of the retreat of 
the “Red Rangers,’' a name symbolized 
by the red shirts worn by members of 
the band.

In a secluded place, obscured by heavy 
underbrush, the officer came upon a well- 
worn path that was guarded by a rudely- 
lettered sign, “No trespassing.” This 
[warning was posted in several places 
through the woods. Disregarding the ad
monition the officer kept on the trail, 
and soon came upon a small clearing, in 
which was the ruin of the hut of the 
“Rangers.”

The bandits had learned .that Justice 
Smith was after them, and they destroy
ed their headquarters before scattering1 
to their homes. There - was ample evi
dence that^the missing articles had been 
used by ttie hioys in their, hut. In ad
dition it appeared that they had taken 
lessons from five-cent stories, samples of 
which were found in “Nat Wood’s Cap
ture of Keno Clark, King of the Dia
mond Lifters,” “A Dangerous Case for 
Nat Woods; or Yellow Dick’s Last 
Treachery.”

The boys were armed and had made 
arrangements for all the comforts of a 
forest home. They were getting along 
famously when, by the untimely 
pearance of Mrs.»Snell in tjj^ door of 
Tiemeyer’s store one day last week one 
of the “Rangers” was discovered in the 
act of transferring to his pocket a bot
tle of syrup from which temperance 
drinks are made. Mrs. Snell exploded 
this illegal business method, and the 
result was the apprehension of the boys. 
Mr. Tiemeyer said he had no idea how 
much had been taken from his store, 
but that it was often an easy matter for 
dishonest persons to “work” the place 
by ordering oil or some other article for 
which the attendant, often alone in the 
place, had to go to the cellar. A similar 
trick was played at Kamp’s store.

Justice Smith had all the boys brought 
before him on Saturday, some of them 
being accompanied by their parents. 
Geo. Reid admited that the huit had 
been built after school hours, and other 
boys told how they had procured many 
of their supplies.

Although the justice had six witnesses, 
including J. B. Storms, editor of the 
Park Ridge Local, he decided to let the 
accused lads off with $ reprimand which 
which he administered with fatherly 
grace. They promised, between sobs, 
that they would never range again.-

India Arrives Out.

Hong Kong, Aug. 29.—The Empress 
of India arived here at 9 this morning 
from yictoria.The path of the storm was a fourth of 

a mile wide. This is the,, second hurri
cane that has visited this place. The

:«iii
Coming With Tea.

Montreal, Aug. 29.—The sailing vessel 
A. J. Fuller, containing a cargo of tea, 
left Yokohama for Vancouver on Sunday 
morning, Aug. 27th.

one a year ago was not so severe.
Kernersville, N. C., Aug. 29.—A hurri

cane passed through this place from 
northeast to southwest at 4:30 a. m. yes
terday. It lasted only five minutes, but 
left a path of ruin four miles wide, and 
300 buildings, mostly residences, were 
wrecked.
was swept off its foundation,carrying the 
family with it. Mr. Phillips’ daughter 
was killed, but the rest of the family 
escaped with serious wounds. No other 
deaths are reported, but ten persons are 
seriously hurt, and the list of slightly in
jured is very large.

Erie, Pa., Aug. 29.—A destructive gale 
swept over here last night. Fruit trees 
were stripped and corn swept to the
ground.

Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 29.—The heaviest 
rain storm, accompanied by a high wind, 
known here since 1&71, occurred last 
night. Immense damage was done to 
buildings, trees, etc. The storm was 
general all through New York State, 
and like reports are received from Roch
ester and points east which can he 
reached. Telegraphic communication 
east of Rochester is cut off.

New York. Aug. 29^—This city caught 
the edge of last night’s storm, but com
paratively little damage was dope m the 
immediate vicinity. ,,.The ,-da^a.a^e' to 
shipping cannot be estimated until tele
graphic communication _ has been re
stored. Both telegraph companies 
badly crippled, the high winds tearing 
down the wires in all directions.

He suggested that supplemen-
■

;

■Voorhee’s Bill Recommended.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 29.—In the 

Senate, Teller, Rep., Colorado, objected 
to immediate consideration of the repeal 
bill and it goes over until to-morrow. 
The Senate committee on finance decided 
this morning to report back to the Senate 
the Wilson bill with the recommendation 
that the Voorhees’ bill already on the Sen
ate calendar be substituted for it.

He held that t
The house of W. M. Phillips tween Orlando and Charles the Wrestler 

will be a genuine contest between Sal
vini, who, besides his eminence in the 
dramatic line, is the champion actor- 
wrestler of Italy and America, and San
dow. Seats have been erected for 4,- 
000 spectators. The eveit is one of the 
features of Poet’s Day, which is being 
celebrated in various ways to-day.

s g
over
never so great as now. 
accusation of the figures presented by 
Lord George Hamilton. The chancellor 
concluded by declaring that the govern
ment was fully alive to all its obliga
tions, and would maintain the naval su- 
premey of Great Britain.

Adftiiral Field said that the standard 
for the navy should be based upon the 
work that it had to do. This was not 
taken into consideration by the framers 
of the naval estimates. Ten more first- 
class ships were required, especially ef
fective rams. A large sum of money 
had been spent upon vessels that looked 
like rams, but that did hot deserve the 
name, and that could do no more execu
tion than a man tilting against a stone 
wall with a thimble on his nose. In the 
course of a general reply, the secretary of 
the admiralty said that a further inquiiy 
in regard to the toss /of the Victoria 
would be instituted- if the admiralty 
should consider it desirable. The. J louse 
then adjourned. ' * ’

The Speaker of the House of Com
mons has declined to interfere in the case 
of McMillan MacNeill, Nationalist mem
ber of Parliament for Donegal, who as
saulted Harry Fumiss for caricaturing 
him in Punch.

To Free Aluminum.
Duluth, Mihn., Aug. 29.—As a result 

of an investigation by an officer of the 
United States patent office a new pro
cess of freeing aluminum from its com
pounds has been declared feasible and a 
patent granted. Aluminum is one of the 
principal ingredients of ordinary clay, 
but the great cost of freeing the metal 
has heretofore prevented the application 
of it in the arts and sciences, notwith
standing that its lightness and the. fact 
that it does not rust like iron makes it su
perior to the latter ahd to many of the 
other metals for many purposes.

^------—----- -
American Money Market.

New York, Aug. 28.—The stock mar
ket, after a tolerably firm opening, be
came heavy. As soon as it 
known that the Bland amendment had 
been voted down in the house by a large 
majority the complexion of affairs 
derwent a rapid change, 
creased business the early decline was 
quickly recovered, and then many stocks 
began scoring advances on the final 
quotations of Saturday. The net gains 
were 1-4 to 2 7-8 per cent., sugar lead
ing and some of the low-priced stocks 
and specialties coming next. During 
the last half hour the dealings were at
tacked with considerable animation, and 
in numerous case there was a difference 
of one-half to one per cent, between the 
'sales. The improvement was assisted 
by the further arrivals of gold and by 
the tendency of the money market to
ward easier rates. The transactions ag
gregated 159,269, including 32,923 un
listed. Speculation left off firm. The 
news of the unconditional repeal of the 
Sherman law by the house was not known 
until after the dose of the stock ex
change. Closing bids: Atchison, 161-4; 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 781-4; 
Canada Southern, 441-2; Canadian Pa
cific, 711-2; Central Pacific, 106T-2; Del
aware, 134 7-8; Erie, 12 7-8; Lake 
Shore, 116 1-2; Great Northern preferred, 
100; Louisville, 531-8; Missouri Pacific, 
22; New York Central, 981-4; New Eng
land, 22 1-4; North American, 4-1-4; 
Northern Pacific, 5 3-4; Northern Paci
fic preferred,21 7-8; Union Pacific, 19 3-4; 
Western Union, 78 7-8; Bar silver, blank.

CALIFORNIA CULLINGS.

Bad Plight of the Navarro Co.—The 
Mascotte’8 Catch.

San Francisco, Aug. 30.—Sheriff 
McDade, who has just returned from the 
Navarro lumber mills on the coast, .50 
miles north of Ukiah, reports that the 
village there, containing about two hun
dred houses, is very much concerned 
about its immediate future. The lumber 
company, which was recently declared 
insolvent, owes the workingmen about 
$7,000 for wages, as well as about $50,- 
000 for savings invested in the-company. 
There are about 150 who haye not been 
paid a dollar for the last* ninety days. 
They are now living largely on fish 
while waiting for their gardens of vege
tables to grow sufficiently ripe to be fit 
for food. Over 15,000 logs are ready 
to be worked up, but there being no 
money on hand to do this, the men are 
liable to suffer considerably before tong.

The first application for permission to 
cany on hydraulic mining, under the 
provisions’ of the Camenetti bill was 
laid before the Debris Commission of 
California yesterday. It was from R. 
M. Moore and James C. Boyd, who have 
leased the Kelly Hill gold gravel mine 
near Chico. No objector appearing the 
matter was taken under advisement, 
and the commissioners say the applica
tion will be granted. The commission 
meets again next Monday to listen to 
the protests which will probably be 
made against the reopening of the old 
Omega mine in Nevada county, one of 
the largest hydraulic mines in the Nevada 
region.

Sacramento, Aug. 30.—Gov. Markham 
has offered a reward for the arrest of 
George Clark, murderer of Police Officer 
Weltzel. It is reported that Clark had 
been seen near Redding, and officers are 
in pursuit.

San Francisco. Aug. 30.—Chief Clerk 
Burnett of the United States mint re
ports that no orders hove as yet been re
ceived as mentioned in a dispatch from 
Washington for the coinage of any ex
tra quantity of gold. The mint .has no 
bullion on hand to speak of, the greater 
portion being in the east.

The Pacific Coast Blood Horse Asso. 
dation fall „ meeting will commence at 
the Bay district track on October 28, 
and continue throughout November and 
December, .with five, days’ racing each 
week. At the close of this meeting the 
jock@y club will begin its. winter meet
ing, racing through January and Feb-

P. Freer, who brought sixty tins of 
.opium down from Victoria in the steamer

matilla m a trunk with a false bottom,

;
The Basque Hymn.

Madrid, Aug. 29.—Rioting in San - 
Sebastian was renewed last night, the or
chestra again refusing to play the 
“Basque Hymn.” The troops fired, 
wounding several citizens. The streets 
were patrolled by military al’ last night.

Lashings of Water.
Kingston, .Ont., Aug. 29.—A terrific 

rain stofm Set in yesterday afternoon 
and it has been coming down in torrents 
since. The potato crop and general har
vest will no doubt be greatly injured. It 
is the heaviest rain fall of the year.
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American Grand Army Men.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 30.—As the 
time approaches for the Grand Army en
campment, which takes place during the 
week beginning on Sept. 4th, it be- 
cmes certain that the gathering of 1893 
will be the largest yet held, and possibly 
the largest that ever will be held, as the 
time must be close at hand when the 
ranks will begin to thin instead of in
creasing year by year as they have done 
heretofore. As an indication of the large 
attendance that may be expected the fact 
is cited that the Indiana posts have al
ready engaged accommodations for 20,-. 
000, and as five Hoosier visitors are ex
pected for every veteran, it is estimated 
that over 100,000 Indianians will parti
cipate in the celebration. Illinois and Ohio 
have each spoken for quarters for nearly 
15,000, and as at least 10,000 veterans 
will come from more distant states the 
grand total cannot fall below 60,000. 
Decorations have already begun to ap
pear iti many parts of the city and préc
ise to excel anything ih'tins line ever at
tempted before. There are nearly 25 
miles of asphalted streets in the cen
tral portion of this city, and this fact in 
connection with the numerous open parks 
will afford facilities for the parade that 
are not to be found in any other large 
city in the country with the exception of 
the national capital.

All Drowned But One.
Whitehall, N. Y., Aug. 21—Geo. H.

Whitchree and five young companions 
were capsized from a yacht and drowned 
in Lake Champlain yesterday, 
lads' names were William Gillespie, 7; 
Wm. Bveadvier, 14; Eddie Hibbert, 13* 
•lohn Whiteman, 12, of Port Henry, and 
Albert Brush, 15, of Brooklyn. The sixth, 
•Joseph Laberg, 11, saved himself by 
rivimming to the Vermont shore.

un- 
On an in- Peary’s Expedition.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 29.—Further 
discouraging news concerning the Peary 
expedition comes from Labrador by the 
mail steamer arriving here last night. 
According to the last report Peary was 
at Davis Inlet on August 2, and on the 
5th bad reached Nain. There he tried 
again to purchase dogs, but failed. He 
offered the Esquimaux forty cents each 
for the dogs, but as they are worth four 
or five dollars each the Esquimaux would 
not sell. So Peary left for Okkak, the 
next Moravian station. He would not 
pay greater prices there either, so he 
could not get dogs. Then he announced 
his intention of going to Hebron, Ra- 
maba and other settlements further 
north, making every effort to secure dogs 
at those places, and if unsuccessful, 
would ■ depend upon getting dogs at 
Dioo,; Greenland, as a last resort. Dogs 
are now doubly necessary to Peary, as 
the burros all perished before Nain was 
reached, and consequently it is impossi
ble for the expedition to accomplish any
thing without a far greater number of 
dogs than at first was considered neces- 

It is- believed here that Peary’s 
actions are suicidal, and that if he was 
determined to wreck the whole expedi
tion he could not adopt better means. 
The steamer has been delayed a month 
behind her regular time, making it pro
blematical, if she reaches her destination 
at all, and it is almost certain that she 
will be frozen up before the cargo of 
supplies is Unloaded. The 'prospects 
are very black indeed. '■*

The 5a p-
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labor, congress. u
treat Rally of Workingmen This Week 

at World’s Fair.

Chicago, Aug. 29.—Of all the congress
's held under the auspices of the World’s 
oluinbian Exposition, and their name is 

«‘Sion, the gathering to be held during 
l , Present week is the most important.
, j* the labor congress, and interest at- 
a,'hes to it not only on account of the 

prominent personages who will figure on 
'he various programmes, but also on ac- 
'°uut of the thousands of idle men who 
l0.1 past month have daily congregat- 
‘T >•* the lake front in the vicinity of
, w hall where the conferences are Iteingheld. ■

a strange coincidence the date for 
his congress, which was fixed nearly a 

;.''**r ago, has fallen at a time when the 
abor question is assuming a grave aspect 
"roughout the country. The congress 

J? airided into several branches, one of 
be most important being that which will 
ousider the single tax, which will be pre- 

ruled over by Henry George. , 
ihe council in charge of the congress 

”.”Nlst8 pf,4he following,---'fill of whom 
al participate ip the proceedings: Thos.

. Uphc- M. P., of Newcastle, Eng.; Wal- 
,'r B. Sand and Thomas Matin, ->of Lon*» 
. llichard T. Ely, of Wisconsin; 8am- 
•i (»om^ers, T. V, Pdwderty, tScpator

|i

t i1

I

sary.
1

X. .
Indicted for Illegal Banking. Gold in Western Australia.’

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 30.—F. T. Day, London, Aug. 28.—One of the largest 
president of the Plankenton bank, who gold discoveries of recent years is re- 
disappeared soon after the bank failed, ported on the land of the Hampton Rail- 

,and w^q, ha», since been indicted' way Syndicate in Western Australia." So.
legal banking and embezzlement, appear- favorable was the showing made at "the, 
ed in the municipal court this morning preliminary tests of the ore which have Cholera in Germany,
and pleaded not guilty. He was released just been completed that the concern in Berlin, Aug. 30.—No fresh cases of 
on $15,000 bail. . Mr. Day has spent question has converted neaily a third of choiera have occurred in this city to-day 
moçt of his time at Michigan health re- its leasehold of Australian lands, which One death from the disease Jts reported, at 

singg he left' : o -i.l amounts to nearly- a/million and \ 'half ÎTBmmeflcH ôh the Étiihe. " ’

Lultpold for King.
Buda Pesth, Aug. 30.—The Pesther 

Lloyd reports that a change is imminent , 
in the Bavarian, constitution, which will 
involve the proclamation of Prince Luit- 
pold as king of Bavaria.

*
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AMONG THE DEAD.Ifv1 other took to drink, which caused his 
death.

Captain Lineh, an American manne 
engineer, has gone to the North Thomp
son to devise a scheme for taking gold 
out of the bottom of the river. *

The city council proposes offering the 
C.P.R. twenty years’ exemption from 
taxation if they complete the terminal

NANAIMO. The bodies were redragged the lake, 
covered on Sunday evening and brought 

An inquest will be held to-
“Sir GeorgeEbc Weekly TTimes the following dispatch:

Baden-Powell says with regard to the 
proposed regulations for the protection 
of seal life in Behring Sea, that they 

altogether unworkable unless they 
had for their object the extinction of the 
seals. In that case Sir George says the 
regulations are admirably contrived.

Nanaimo, Aug. 25.—A Russian Finn 
while drunk at Wellington on Wednes
day night caused a disturbance. He 
commenced beating his wife, and when 
interfered with by his brother-in-law be 
pulled out a revolver and threatened to 
exterminate everyone in the house. The 
weapon was taken from him,, but he 
soon got hold of an axe and began de
molishing the house; when he got tired 
tired of doing this he lay down and went 
t soleep.

The carpenter of tne bark Garrvlton 
was severely cut about he head whilst re
turning to his ship at Departure Bay- 
Some person, he says, threw a stone at 
him which struck him in the head, ren
dering him insensible. He thinks he 
must have lain there half an hour,. then 
managed to get to his vessel though he 
lost much blood. The outrage was not 
committed for the purpose of robbery, as 
his watch and money were still in hfcyms- 
session.

Two young men on the way to Big Is
land yesterday had a narrow escape irom 
drowning. The boat capsized and with 
difficulty they managed to. keep afloat; 
fortunately the wind drove them near a 
buoy upon which they climbed, righted 
their boat and completed their journey.

to town.
day.

Bears and panthers are numerous all 
over the district, and all kinds of stories 
are rehearsed of exploits with the game, 
but so far not a hide has been brought 
in, that might set all doubts at rest
about the authenticity of the wonders as buildings next year, 
related. * Vancouver, Aug. 31.—Rev.

Three sailors of the steamship Costa Weir, first Baptist church, has 
Rica spent Sunday night on the rocks drawn his resignation. The congregation 
between Newcastle and Protection Is- at a meeting decided the small doctrinal 
land. They were sailing along when the difference, which was not sufficient to 
boat suddenly run aground and as the separate pastor and people, 
tide was going out they were unable to The certificate of R. Spaulding, of the 
get off until next morning. Bast End school, has been suspended by

A few storekeepers are mourning the the department of education for 30 days, 
sudden disappearance of Mrs. A. Thomp- The trouble arose through Spaulding's 
son who recently kept a small fruit store marking some examination papers and. 
on Commercial street. The often-duped denying that he did so. His partisans in 
are how wondering who will be the next, the school board favor employing a man 

Nanaimo, Aug. 30.—The coroner’s jury in his place temporarily, while his oppon- 
retumed a verdict yesterday that Henri ents will not hear of that, and the tiiffi- 
Hoyaux and Charles Peterson came to eulty is by no means settled, 
their death by accidental drowning. The Mrs. Liberty, wife^of the owner of the 
funeral of Hoyaux took place last even- Sherman House, eloped to Westminster 
ing under the auspices of the Knights of with a man named Suter. Liberty will 
Labor. It is understood Peterson will apply for a divorce.
be buried to-day. The amount received in taxes during

P. Peters of the Palace Hotel has re- the period rebate was allowed was small- 
turned from a visit to the San Juan or this year than usual, 
valley, and gives a glowing description The fire underwriters will raise the rate 
of the country. He said a good road is 15 per cent, if the corporation insists on 
badly needed and it would be the means taxing the companies doing business. No 
of opening up some of the best agricirl- effort has yet been made to enforce the 
tural land that British Columbia pos- tax.

The ship Blair Athole, sugar-laden 
from Hong Kong to Vancouver, is 181 
days out and has been given up as lost. 
It is supposed she foundered in the 
China Sea.

An Exhibition çf the Undertaker’s Art 
Executed Long Ago.

GHASTLY OLD MUMMIES. OF ptR[]

Victoria, Friday, September i, 1893.

THE PREMIER’S NEW EXPLANA
TION.

are

w. c.
with-When addressing a public meeting at 

Revelstoke on his recent tour Premier 
Davie undertook to soften down the 
mainland feeling in opposition to the 

government buildings, 
in his speech was thus reported in

People Who Were DeadTHE KAMLOOPS MEETING. and Burie.i
Before Romulus Killed Reiuus-ï», 
Quaternary Mammoth— British (JiV- 
uinbia Siwashes at the Pair. 'AA call has been issued bj the “Consti

tutional League” for a convention, to be 
held at Kamloops on the 10th of Octo- 

The object and plan of the 
convention are outlined in the Colum
bian :

The object of the Constitutional 
League is to have every constituency on 
the Mainland thoroughly represented, in 
oMer that the platform and resolutions 
adopted by the convention will be the 
indisputable voice of the people of the 
Mainland of British Columbia. As it is 
impossible for a committee at the coast 
to lav down exact! rules for the election of 
such" delegates, the following is proposed 
as a fair working arrangement :

That the City of Vancouver elect four 
delegates, the city of New Westminster 
three, the cities of Kamloops and Vernon 
each two, and that one delegate be elect- 
by each of the unincorporated towns in 
the interior (such as Ashcroft, Revel
stoke, Nelson, etc.,) each of the rural 
municipalities, and each of the provincial 
polling divisions which is not within the 
limits of any municipality.

All members of the legislature repre
senting Mainland constituencies will be 
considered ex-officio honorary members of 
the convention, with free right of dis
cussion but not with power to vote.

The object of the convention is to dis
cuss the present position of political af
fairs in the province, to define the policy 
to be adopted and the best means of pro
tecting in their integrity the political 
rights of the people of the Mainland 
against the reckless procedure of the 
present government.

The members of the Constitutional 
League believe that the holding of such 
a convention will have a very beneficial 
effect upon the legislation of next session 
of the provincial house, and it is evident, 
to all who have given attention to the 
matter that the prosperiy of the province 
in the immediate future depends largely 
upon the character of the legislation in 
that session.

The League hopes that this matter will 
commend itself to you and that you will 
take such steps as will be proper to se
cure the holding of a public meeting for 
the election of delegates.

It is also requested that the names and 
postoffice addresses of the delegates elect
ed be at once forwarded to the president 
of the League, and ‘ that? any communi
cation you have to make on the subject 
may be addressed to the Constitutional 
League, Box 191, Vancouver.

Were it not for the inherent sectional
ism of the movement the Times could en
dorse the objects of the League, as out
lined above. “The political rights of the 
people” of the Island should be included 
in the discussion as well as the “politi
cal rights of the people of the Main
land.” There should be no dividing line 
when “the rights,” political or other, of 
the people of a province, or any section 
thereof, are withheld. The-appeal would 
be irresistable if made to. the people of 
British Columbia as a whole.

One pas-I new
Chicago, Ang. 21.—The building which 

contains the greatest number of curio,. • 
things is that devoted to “Anthropolo'-y- 
Man and his works.” An interesting LJ 
of this bureau is that devoted to crime ami 
its treatment. Without the least f^i 
of permanent incarceration one may stL 
within add duly admire the construction 
of the most renowned jails in the worn 
A most comprehensive expose is given 0f 
the devices employed for inflicting ieKal 
punishments, from the beginning of his
toric times, and showing how gradually 
authority has learned to temper justice 
with mercy. We can here inspect exact 
counterparts of the cells of the Mamer- 
tine prison, where St. Paul was confined 
the dungeons of the inquisition, thé 
tombs... of the Bastile and the torched 
chambers of Oriental barbarism. An
other unique exhibit is Dr. Sarjent’s comJ 
posite statues of typical Americans, male 
and female. These he made from the 
medium measurements of several thous
and students from 18 to 26 years of age, 
selected from twenty American colleges! 
In the surgical quarter I saw number 
of human brains preserved in alcohol. 
One's brain is a very insignificant thing 
when it s put in a bottle for the passing 
multitude to gaze at. A huge stack of 
vaccine points of all shapes and sizes 
reminded me forcibly of yellow flags and 
suspect stations. I turned aside only to 
encounter the New York electrocution 
chair. Many of the curious were antici
pating the slow wheels of justice by seat
ing themselves in it, but I forbore.

Wandering through this quaint place 
one wonders who really did discover 
America. If Christopher Columbus’ 
ghost is an honorable sort of a spirit 
it must blush daily to think how much of 
undeserved glory is thrust upon Christo
pher at the World’s Columbian, Exposi
tion. Turning a corner we see some
thing whose very gruesomeness fascin
ates.

sage
the Kootenay Star:

“The cost was likely to be a good deal 
less than $000,000. In this the govern
ment was simply pledging the credit of 
the country to a venture similar to the 
building of the Nakusp railway. The 
finances of the province have been placed 

advantageous footing. The

her next.

on a very 
government could borrow money when- 

it needed it at 3 1-2 per cent There 
careful calculation made that a 

of $25,384 was sufficient to 
interest and provide a sinking fund 

The sum mentioned would

ever 
was a 
yearly 
pay '
for 50 years, 
be considered as part of the amount due 
for expenditure in Victoria district. If 

other part of the country suffered 
what harm could be done by dealing with 
the matter in that way? The govern
ment would do what was for the best 
interests of the province at large, while 
not, perhaps, making every man rich.”

What the premier meant to include in 
“Victoria district” when he spoke thus

sum

r?he Nanaimo Silver Comet band has 
been engaged for Saturday to play at 
Vancouver. A number from here will 
take part in the labor demonstration at 
Vancouver.

The Chinese cook of the steamer Dutis- 
muir was fined $50 and $5 costs for sup
plying two klootchmen with liquor when 
coming from Westminster yesterday.

The auction sale of stock lately in pos
session of A. G. Home was l.ot a suc
cess yesterday, so tenders are called for 
the purchase thereof.

A dispatch has been received here of 
the death of Fred Peek in Southern Cali
fornia, where he had gone for his health.

The miners working in the Nanaimo 
mines have worked only two shifts this 
week owing to the absence of shipping.

Yesterday Dr. Sloggett was called in to 
attend an old man named Jack Leggins 
and found him dying of starvation. The 
old man lives alone and being taken ill a- 
few days days ago was unable to get 
out of bed to see anyone and obtain what 
he required. The doctor immediately 
ordered his removal to the hospital, hut 
gave no hopes of his recovery.
' A. Dick reports the new shaft on Turn- 
bo Island down 250 feet; it is expected 
the coal will be reached in two months.

A youth who carries meat to the men 
working on Mount Benson road met with 

adventure while on his usual journey 
on Monday, 
he suddenly became aware that he was 
in the presence of a huge bear and he no 
sooner caught sight of bruin than he 
dropped the basket, wheeled the horse 

. around and galloped ' homeward. He met 
"a man with a gun and together they re
turned to the scene of meeting. They 
found bruin enjoying the repast, the 
youth had so considerately left behind for 
him. The man fired a couple of shots 
which only succeeded in scaring the bear

no

S6SSCS. ‘
The bazaar held in Cedar district was 

largely attended at the opening yester
day and the sales were very successful 
Last evening quite a number of citizens 
went out in buggies to the concert and 
enjoyed the outing.

Typhoid fever is said to be epidemic 
at Comox. Nine cases are reported. Jas. 
Abrams, of Nanaimo, who was taken ill 
while on a visit there, is not yet conval
escent. . . ,

The incorporation of the Citizens 
Building Society has been completed, 
with the following strong names as direc
tors: Mayor Haslam. M.P., A. R. John
ston. T. Dobeson, J. D. Foreman, E. 
Quennell, J. W. Stirtan, W. Paterson, 
G. H. Stickles and Marcus Wolfe. A 
meeting was held last evening, when the 
officers were elected, 
should be sufficient inducement to cause 
the citizens to place confidence in the 

society, which it is fully expected 
will meet with success.

is .not exactly clear, but it would natu
rally be inferred that he intended^his 
remarks to apply to this city and the 
Victoria electoral district. It must be

SHOUT LOCALS.

Gleanings at City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed form.
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

—John J. Austin is building a hand
some residence in Regent’s Park.

—No tidings of the whereabouts of 
M. F„ Bailey have yet been received.

—The Foresters’ excursion to Seattle 
on Saturday is expected to be a very suc
cessful affair.

—The school trustees of Cedar Hill did 
not meet last evening owing to the 
death of Rev. M. C. Browne.

—Tolmie avenue residents met last 
night, and drew up a petition asking the 
council to put that thoroughfare in a 
passable condition.

—A gang of men are repairing the 
defective drainage of the provincial jail. 
The breaking out of typhoid fever has 
caused energetic sanitary ^measures.

—Miss Addie Hyams has kindly offered 
to supply the inmates of the Old Folks’ 
Home with, glasses. A certificate from 
the medical health officer will be requir-

supposed, therefore, that the government 
infades to decrease the ordinary public 
expenditure within those limits by $25,- 
384, in order to provide for the build
ings outlay without increasing the aggre
gate expenditure. Now this is decidedly 
different ground from that taken by the 
members of the government when the 
question was before the legislature. It 

then represented that the proposed
The above names

was
expenditure fas for the benefit of the 
whole province, and that the advantages 
arising from it would “percolate” to the 
uttermost parts. How do the people of 
this district like to be told now that the

new

It brings to mind Shakespeare's 
“Let’s talk of graves and worms and 
epitaphs—make dust our paper and with 
rainy eyes write sorrow on the bosom 
of the earth.” As we look the gay chat
ter and half-spoken jest die away and in
stinctively we are silent. Stretched in 
front of us is an ancient city of Peru, 
ii deserted dtÿ one at first thinks, for 
here lie scattered upon the sand dim pot
tery, discolored rags, domestic utensils, 
rude furniture. Where are the ancient 
people, the owners of all this? Look a 
little closer and we see that they, too, are 
here. In shapeless bundles of swnthing- 
clothes lie those who were dead and 
buried and embalmed long ere the time 
of Romulus and Remus and who were al
ready a forgotten race when Pizarro 
made war against the Incas. It seemed 
to me a ghastly mockery to bring these 
grinning mummies to North America 
that the idle and the curious of Jackson 
Park might gaze and conjecture. Withissww-fiPtiSNe
God’s Acre,” and it seems to me that in 
that acre alone should the dead be ten- 

Only six of the hundred mummy 
bundles are opened, and these show the 
bodies, doubled up and tied with ropes. 
They were not embalmed, theqlry air of 
the Andes preserved them. There they 
sit, crouched up with 
hands crossed on their breasts and the 
hair matted and twisted falling down 
over their cracked, wrinkled, distorted 
old faces. All were not old (in one sense 
of the word), for more than one child’s 
figure, surrounded by its rude playthings 
appealed to me. 
pitiful. ' ' 
seemed poor and petty, 
all, and that old common arbitrator Time 
will one day end it.”

In the upper gallery is shown the 
great Quaternary Mammoth from Wur- 
temburg. He is calculated to make 
common ordinary everyday people like 
you and me *feel small'as we look up in 
respectful awe to His huge trunk and 
giant frame.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Aug. 25.—The an

nual meeting of district lodge C. €>. O. 
F. is being held here today. About 30, 
delegates are present.

Henry Irving and party are expected 
to visit: this city to-morrow and take a 
rufi. Sown the river to see the canneries 
in operation.

Unless Woods and Travis settle the 
claims of $312, for which they are un
der arrest by capias, they will he placed 
in jail to-morrow. At present they are 
allowed their liberty, with the" exception 
that policemen are with them day and 
night.

Fred Hall, who was going to shoot his 
rival for the hand of Miss Mary Munro 
at a ball at Mission last week, settled 
the matter yesterday by marrying the 
young lady at the Colonial hotel in this 
city.

The Westminster Rugby Football dub 
will organize for the season next week.

The lacrosse team left for' Victoria this 
afternoon. There are seven juniors in 
the combination.

New Westminster, Aug. 31.—Suter, 
the man who eloped on Tuesday with 
Mrs. Liberty of Vancouver, left for Vic
toria this morning on the steamer Rithet 
with the woman. Mrs. Liberty’s hus
band followed the guilty pair to West
minster, saw them together in their 
room at the Queen’s hotel, took several 
articles of value from Mrs. Liberty 
which belonged to him and quietly left. 
He said he merely wanted evidence of 
their guilt, in view of possible future 
divorce proceedings. It is believed the 
elopers will go on to San Francisco.

an
government is going to treat the expen
diture as one for their exclusive benefit, 
and that the amount ordinarily devoted 
to public purposes here is to be de
creased by so much as will meet the 
annual interest and sinking fund?

As he was riding along

eft
—T. A. Graham of Hillside avenue has 

given $40 towards the firemen’s coffee 
fund for the excellent services of the 
brigade at the fire at his house on Sun
day last.

—There was a reunion of the First 
Presbyterian church at the residence of 
Dr. Lewis Hall last night. G. T. Wat
son, a former member of thé- choir, was 
presented with a token of esteem.

—Inquiry is being made for one A. 
Breitenbach, who came here from Reik- 
linghatisen, ‘ Germany. Any one hav
ing any information should 
to the German consulate; 
street.' hod> ■ " ’

SIR JOHN THOMPSON’S VIEW.

Sir John Thompson is reported to have 
spoken as follows in an interview at 
Ottawa in relation to the Behring Sea

away.
The moonlight excursion last çyening 

under the auspices of the ladies ,a.id of 
the Wallace street Methodist church was 
a decided success.

Tenders are being called for the erec
tion of a new parsonage for the Metho
dist church. The present building is 
about one of the first log honsep that 
was built in Nanaimo. , , .*a>,

The spiritualists art- somewhat piqued 
over an advertisement in which Dn'King 
claims he will expose their belief in the 
opera house on Saturday night.

Nanaimo, Aug. 28.—The contemplated 
change by the E. & N. railway to 
only one train between Nannimh and 
Victoria daily has caused gréât dissat
isfaction. It may be a welcome change 
to Victorians, but it places the citizens of 
Nanaimo, who constantly have business 
to conduct at the capital, in the reverse

award :
“The decision, as far as the question 

of right is concerned, is of a favorable 
nature, as tending to remove the cause 
of a long-standing difficulty betwwen the 
two countries. As far as the regula
tions are concerned, the necessity for 
some regulations had bean practically 
conceded throughout the British testi
mony, and the report of experts ap
pointed to visit the sealing grounds ad
mitted the necessity of regulations. The 
natural dissatisfaction which sealers may 
feel results from the fact that any regu
lations restricting the taking of seals 
must mean a curtailment of the business. 
Speaking merely from the evidence, it 
would seem likely now that the regula
tions would result in a reduction of at' 
least one-half the catch at sea. 
is reason to doubt if the prohibition of 
firearms will have the effect that is 
claimed, as the number of Indian hunt
ers who are expert with the spear is very 
large and firearms bate only come into 
use within the last few years. Every 
phase of the regulations, I may say, was 
detailed at great length in the course of 
a number of private sitings of the arbi
tration, and the eventual decision rested 
with the neutrals. After hearing fully 
the views of the British and United 
States representatives the neutrals pro
posed a draft of regulations, and upon 
this draft the discussion was resumed 
and carried on, with the result that some 
important concessions in the condition 
of interests were secured. After that 
stage Lord Hannen thought he was jus
tified in giving his adherence to the regu
lations as. a whole, holding to the view 
that if he did not do so no regulations 
could he made, the neutrals being in tjie 
minority. In my opinion the regulations 
were in a number of respects unduly 
severe, and I believe better ones may 
yet be made, both as regards the. inter
ests of ' pelagic sealers and as regards 
the preservation of the seal race. Now 
that the main issue regarding a question 
of right is out of the way we may ex
pect that the two countries will be able 
to come to a mutual arrangement on the 
subject of regulations which experience 
and investigation may1 prdve to be requi
site and just.”

Sir John’s statement in regard to Lord 
Hannen’s position is the first explana
tion that has been offered in that direc
tion, and his views on the subject of 
regulations are of much interest to the 

Sir John, however, makes the

forward it 
83 Wharf

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
—The county court will sit on Septem

ber . 7.
—A thousand feet of new fire hose has 

just arrived.
—The water pressure registered only 

34 pounds this morning. t
—The work of removing the old police 

cells is proceeding rapidly.
—The late addition to Christ Church 

school has been completed and occu
pied.

—John Teague is calling for tenders 
for connecting 72 residences with the 
main sewer.

—Nearly 200 Siwashes left on the 
Kingston last evening for the hop fields 
back of Seattle.

—The work of tearing down the build
ing on the Broad street extension will be 
begun to-morrow.

—The annual meeting of the E & N. 
Railway Co. and the Union Colliery 
Co. will be held on October 4.

—The Lord Bishpp of Columbia will 
conduct confirmation services at St. Bar
nabas church this evening at 8.

—D. Campbell, the Government street 
tailor, has just, completed ;the uniforms 
for the officers and men of the 
ion Governments steamer Quadra. They 
are the regulation uniforms and look 
very neat.

—Fred Rogerson, who has been an 
inmate of the police cells for two years, 
was taken to the Old Men’s Home to
day. The reason Rogerson was not taken 
to this institution before was "that he 
had not resided in Victoria jong enough. 
The ten year residence rifle has been 
broken through.

anted.
It seems that Ministers Bowell and 

Foster and Controllers Wood and "(Val- 
lace are going to hold a series of “con
ferences” on tariff matters with “repre
sentative farmers of Canada,” commenc
ing at Cornwall on September 13. 
government is evidently impressed with 
the extent pf the demand for tariff re
form. Who is to select the “representa
tive farmers?” ^.nd will the ministerial 
junta insist in holding the conferences in 
private, as they did in the case of the 
manufacturers?

run

their claw-likeI
The

There position.
Mr. Myles and Miss Bertha Morris 

were united in marriage by the Rev. 
Canon Good at an early hour yesterday 
morning, in the presence of a large cir
cle of friends. The bride is well and 
favorably kmown here, having been rear
ed in Nanaimo from infancy. The pres
ents were numerous and costly, 
young couple left by the early train for 
Victoria, where in future they will make 
their home.

James Brown, a pioneer resident of the 
city, was united by Rev. Tovey on Sat
urday to Miss Louisa Running. Later in 
the day the newly wedded couple left for 
Banff, where they will spend' their hon-

The whole scene was 
Man and his boasted cleverness 

“Death crowns
VANCOUVER.

\ ancouver, Aug. 26.—Heiiry Irving 
and party left by rail this morning for 
San Francisco.

Thos. Tait, assistant general manager 
of the C .P. R., arrived yesterday.

W. H. Steves who, three 
was so prominently connected with the 
development of Steveston, was arrested 
yesterday for discounting a note as well 
as accepting payment of it.

Holmes, the newspaper man who walk
ed from Montreal, is expected in this 
evening.
night. *. , .
jThe Germas ship Sirene Will go to 

Victoria • on Sunday* to load salmoti.
The city is full of New Westminster 

and Nanaimb people for. thé labor day 
demonstration. The Cutch brought in 
a full load of Fraser river fishermen, who 
take part. Joe Waldrop, of Portland : 
T. E. Kitchen F. C. Cotton and W. Mar
chant were the speakers.

The
THE INDEMNITY.

What Compensation the Sealers May Ex- 
.pect for Seizures and Restrictions.

The information given below is taken 
from a dispatch recently sent from Wash
ington, D. C., and covers a couple of 
points upon which the sealers have been 
in doubt:

“The regulations of the arbitrators ap
pended to the decision are adopted under 
article 7, of the treaty of arbitration. 
Theso. regulations were based on an 
agreement submitted by a joint commit" 
sioh" appointed by Great Britain and the 
United States. In accordance with arti
cle 5, of the convention for the renewal 
of the modus vivendi, the decision of the' 
arbitrators will compel the United States 
to make compensation to Great Britain 
(for the use of her subjects) for abstain
ing from the capture of seals in Behring 
Sea during the pendency of the arbitra
tion. This article reads as follows :—‘If 
the result of the arbitration be to affirm 
the right of British sealers to take seals 
in Behring Sea within the bounds claim
ed by the United States under its purch
ase from Russia then compensation shall 
be made by the United States to Great 
Britain (for the use of her subjects) for 
abstaining from' the exercise of that right 
during the pendency of the arbitration up
on the basis of such a regulated and lim
ited catch or catches as in the opinion 
of the arbitrators might have been tak
en without an undue diminution of the 
seal herds.”

Article 8, of the treaty proper, states 
that the high contracting parties agreed 
that either may submit to the arbitrators 
any question of fact involved in said 
claims and ask for any finding thereon, 
the question of the liability of either gov
ernment upon the facts found to be the 
subject of further negotiations.’

Questions of fact, permitted by article 
8 were submitted to the tribunal and the 
arbitrators have handed down a special 
finding on them with reference to the 
seizure of British vessels in Behring Sea 
in 1887 and 1889. Further information 
is awaited*as to the nature,of this find
ing, which will afford a clue to the meas
ure of damages likely to be assessed 
against the United States.”

years ago.
I think when menagerie 

elephants get puffed up with their 
ceit and become unmanageable, as they 
sometimes do, it would take every parti
cle of pride out of them and they would 
become as ’umble as Uriah Heëp himself 
if confronted with pis Majesty the Mam
moth of Wurtemburg. Qqtside the build.- 
ing are, many ethnological exhibits.

We saw totem poles in the distance 
and hurrying up: came to Mr. James 
Deans and his British Columbian In
dians. I poked my head in at the en
trance with, “Klahowyah, tillicum!” and 
before I was well inside I was surround
ed by men and squaws, tenass men and 
maidens. Even a little pappoose cried out 
joyfully so did their hearts warm to the 
classic Chinook. “Cah mika illahie?" 
demanded one stalwart Si wash. “Vic
toria,” I meekly replied. His broad face 
opened up in one expansive smile of ap
probation. “Victoria delate bias kloosh,” 
was his verdict. Then his face darkened 
and he added, “Chicago wahe kloosh. 
Boston man hiyu wa-wa, hiyu manage, 
manage, manage.” Their chief grief was 
that Lake Michigan, by being ‘‘halo salt 
chuck,” was therefore something of a 
fraud, which coupled with a clam and a 
salmon famine made them long for a real 
juicy humped-back or dogfish, their ances
tral muck-a-muck and the freedom of the 
native heath where they would not be 
troubled by the ill-bred gaze of the ig
noble vulgar. Further along is a family 
of Eskimos with their kyaks, fishing- 
tackle and all the native home appurten
ances. They too feel the heat and bur
den of the day and long for home and 
blubber. A whole Iroquois village is

con-

eymoon.
Complaints about the depredations 

by mischievous 
boys are becoming very frequent. It is 
certain that ’ severe measures will have 
to be resorted to before the boys, are 
taught a. lesson. ”

A 2 .1-4 foot seam of coal has been 
struck in the Northifield mine, so that 
the prospects are somewhat brighter for 
the future. The coal is of the same sta
ple quality as that now being mined, 
and the future looks very much as

swis ,r„Er ?Tr-
“‘STr'rS'n “ITS»!*. , branch ™
of the Church of England Temperance = ng h Bay ,at 8.30 last night.
SS„dUrin8 ™“ “ *“* C,'r “ ““ SmcTrTinYcXm
îSSo, Aug. 28.—Last Frida, t.o "<■ i, aran.h-

prospectors, named Henri Hoyaux and E. p 1îh „ . '*•. .Van Yolsen, decided as a holiday to Xl7_dlotor °fTthe ?°!?et lastmght
spend the day fishing on Qameron lake, a *T "T°3P,h ®r?wn’ about
All went well until evening when row- ™ a damaging article had appeared, 
ing along the beach they espied two ae- J"as not much hurt. He after-
quaintances, named Muller and Petersen, wards on the street and dislocated 
and invited them into the boat, offering his shoulder.
to land them on the other side of the lacrosse club confidently expect to
lake. The offer was accepted and the make a tnp to San Francisco this fall, 
two men entered the boat. Muller re- ' aluable trophies will be given on Sat- 
marked to Hoyaux jocosely, “I am glad urday for-a mile footrace, 100 yards 
I have you in a boat because if she up- and throwing lacrosse ball, 
sets you will get drowned and I’ll marry The Seattle, Lake Shore and Eastern 
your widow.” A few minutes after railway, by permision of the court, has 
Muller asked to be allowed to take an ratified the agreement with the Burrard 
oar as the boat was not proceeding fast Inlet & Fraser Valley railway for 
enough. The other men consented and n*ug powers into Seattle. This will help 
then the fatal accident occurred. The the position of the Canadian Pacific and 
men rose to change places when- the boat tend to placé the S. L. S. & B. in a 
suddenly plunged bow under and pro- position to control its opponent here, 
dpitated all four in the water. Peter- Vancouver, Aug. 30.—A mill owner at 
son caught hold of Van Volsen round the Hastings was given ten days to pay the 
neck and both went under but the lat- poll tax for his men or go to jail. He 
ter managed to extricate himself and has given his men tax receipts as part 
eventually reached the shore in an ex- of their wages, but did not pay the <Sfl- 
hausted condition. Muller was caught lector.
by a fish-hook which was attached to the A divorce was granted in the supreme 
boat and before he could loosen it Hoy- court yesterday to a couple on account 

Burled This Afternoon. aux seized his legs in a death clutch and of incompatibility.
The remains of Charles Jowl, who died for a few seconds both were in danger Another bridge is to be constructed 

suddenly" at Pirsons Bridge on Tuesday of drowning. Muller, after mnçh-strug- across-the North Arm of the Fraser to 
morning, were interred this afternoon, gting broka away from Hoyaux, and ’’Lifig Island. #
The funeral took place ffcom Storey’s grabbed the boat on wh(ph „be paddled to D. McPherson, one of the proprietors 
undertaking rooms agir was attended , by shore. Heyàux was seen to rise to the of the Northern Pacific Hotels digap- 
a few friends of the deceased., Jowl surface .and then disappear. Van Vol- peared on Saturday- last, and the other 
was 30 nndisb'elieved'to nSte teftréîa- started ^æl-fown hut bn the way met Alexander Robert son, was found dèàd 
tlrefc m Eastern Cittiadih They will-fee • d**.- H. • Phlierfen, Dr. Walkem and J.'- jti bed.6n:Sunday molding. The business 
communicated with. : «v&Uàl ' Knight and together they returned and did not pay, and one got out while the

made in the orchards He was at Hammond last

i,

(From Thursday's Dally.)
—The phonograph man has come to 

town.
—The Y. M. C. A. swimming bath is 

crowded these warm days.
—The Premier brought five baskets 

of English mail last night.
—The B. C. Market corner of the junc

tion of Yates and Government streets, is 
becoming quite a political hangout.

—Bishop Perrin will preach at St.
Luke’s on Sunday morning and the Ven.
Archdeacon Seriven will preach there 
in the evening.

—The new Japanese drapery crepes 
and leather paper hangings just opened 
ntiJBieiler Bros. ar£ very effective and 
the prices low for such elegant goods. *

—Supreme GrandAPresident Elliott of here from York state. They are a 
the Sons of England will pay Victoria a manly looking race, far different 
visit during the third week of Septem- their bloodthirsty ancestors who figur#. 
her. He will be accompanied by Sn- 80 prominently in Canada’s early history,
preme Grand Secretary Carter. These “Six Nation Indians” brought with

, , them palisaded long houses and warlike
Dr. Maenaughton Jones and family hows and arrows,- which, coupled with

have removed to their new rMidential their dignified air and warlike carriage 
quarters at the quarantine, William g secure the respect demanded. South of 
Head. Dr. Jones will devote ms whole this are thatched houses brought from 
time to quarantine affairs. He is an old British Guiana as a government exhibit, 
resident of Victoria. The family will also the skin tepees, hogans and other 
be much missed. dwellings of the natives of the North-

—Many people who have leisure on Sat- vfest. Near here are those wonderful 
prdnys^fre at a loss «ft to hew^to,spend nsans of ^Yucatan, which;-so mizzle the 
the <fhy, to Such “Ye should say go on the historian. .. These monoliths, all® scatter- 
exenrsion to Seattle on (he 2nd instant ed sculptures are1 executed ip’:''“staff” 
by the Joan and enjoy the fresh sea air, froja .moulds of .the original and are soat- 
which with smooth water and a comfort-. teiW round in fliétuçesque confusion. Our 
able boat,- will iro, doubt'be-thoroughly scanty gleanings qf history seem paltry 
enjoyed By aU who are fortunate -enough ;a% we iootr and ytoado^ Mld vainly- cen
to go. jecture.

sealers.
same mistake as Dr. Dawson and Prof. 
Macoun when he assumes that Indian 
hunters will be available for work in 
Behring Sen, and that therefore the 
sealers will not be much hampered by 

' the prohibition of firearms. It is esti
mated by the sealers, who should know 
something of the question, that not more 
than 20 schooners could find Indian 
hunters if the whole force of Indian 
hunters on the coast were employed. But 
it will be hard for them to procure any
thing like that number for work in the 

during the month or six weeks left 
after the close season ends. The effect 
of the regnplations will be practically to* 
close Behring Sea to the sealers unless 
white’ hunters can be Successfully train
ed to use the spear and harpoon. This, 
with .the shortening of tile season in the.

much greater restriction 
catch than Sir John

run-

ocean, means a 
of our sealers 

- Thompson and the other Ottawa àuthor- 
itiéiiéeâi to suppôV. While Oil the sub
ject it may be worth while to reproduce
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THE CHICAGO FAIR. STORM SWEPT SOUTH. GREAT ELECTRICAL DISPLAY.'WHAT THE MAILS CARRY WATER WAR. m, it is studded with stalactites and stal-_ 
agmites gathered" from the original care, 
and which you may purchase for the mod
est sum of $5 each. Needless to say the 
symmetry of the cave is not yet materi
ally spoiled by those detached for sale. 
Many thousand chrysanthemum- slips 
have been planted in the conservatories, 
and the floral exhibit of' the year will 
conclude with a display of these magnifi
cent flowers.

m
-D. The Mound City Objects to Drinking 

Chicago Sewage,
St. Louis, Md., Ang. 30—A war cloud 

is looming up on the horizon, and if 
some friendly breeze does not dispell it 
St. Louis and Chicago will shortly be 
waging a municipal war that will make 
the rivalry which formerly existed be
tween the two cities on the population 
question sink into significance.

Chicago has for many years been util
izing Lake Michigan as a dump for its 
sewage and as a source for its water 
supply, but owing to the obvious disad
vantages of this system the city decided ______ _ _____ ,, ,,

/'hienco Aug. 23.—The United States to cut a canal to the Mississippi and send
Chic. e. , building contains a queer its offal down to the Gulf of «Mexico, and Chicago, Aug. 24. At the western ex-
• er" ' It is the* Mecca of all trtie for this purpose is now spending some tremity of the Court of Honor stands 

uixture. ^ js tjlere they - most -do $25,000,000 in the construction of a big the machinery department or, a» it is 
A--» .gazing in open-mouthed won- ditch. sometimes called, the Palace of Mechanic
'",l” One motto on the walls pleased The water supply of St Louis, how- Arts_ It takes oq to enclose the

It is "Toleration in religion is the ever, is derived from the Mississippi, and macbjnery shown at the World’s Pair,
fruit of the last four centuries.” I prominent citizens here are already or- jhe main structure is fashioned from the 
that the closing years of this cen- gamzing for the purpose of preventing renaissance of Seville, the facade being 

.fill may afford broader views, and the sister city from purging her own wa- enricbed with colonnades. In each of the 
m. ; r(,li-rions toleration. A curious ter supply at the expense of her neigh- four comers there is a domed pavilion 
V' most interesting part of the exhibit is hor At the last meeting of the board with a d staircase.
11,1,1 Zton of articles which found their health a resolution was adopted set- j facing the court, an arcade gives 
11 c0ll£ the Dead Letter office. I had tlDf forth this deplorable state of affairs passage aI1 ar0Und the first story. At-
":lV Vnd of the queer things sent and requesting the mayor and city conn- tached t0 a great annex is the power

the mail, and was pleased to «•» memorialize congress concerning house containing an enormous plant of 
thr0*s „«if Qf course there was a tba ™a^er wdb tbe Tlew of securing the engines and dynamos which furnish the 

1 ? JJmd these cabinets, and this aid of the national government If con- r and Hght for the whole exposi-
':rowd. ajr was^vritten under difficul- wdl aot interfere it is the opinion tion. The unequalled Reynolds quad-
list of m peer under el- °f.exPert legal talent that the city of rupie compound expansion engine is here,
ties manifold, i nau ^ i had tQ Chicago can be enjoined by a federal From this power house radiate miles of 
to'vs and bet^m hed myself be- court from carrying out its intention. shafting, pulleys and belting through the
jostle others j wanted to see. mammoth corridors of machinèry hall for
fore I COWL*™ mv investigation: Where the Money Goes. you must know, that this department is
This is the iefea t ° ' torpedo, star Washington, D. C„ Aug. 30.—One of a live exhibit. Within these massive
Butterflies, a -M teeth candy, the most remarkable results of the pres- wans at all hours of the day we hear
fishes, ears ot coni. _ va’ientines, ent condition of the money market is re- the ceaseless hum and whirr of wheels,
forceps, dolls, stimeu p birds’ eggs, P°rted by the postoffice department, and and, like Bridge and Toddie, we “can see 
rubber balls, buna 0 firecrackers a a 8carch of tho records of that branch of the wheels go round.” Someone has 
playing cards, biimesc wed- the government shows that the same ex- said( “The progress of invention is the
lizard, a human ear, literature Ped’ent has been resorted in previous true progress of the world.”
ding cake, a ski . „iass panics. The number and amount of tain restrictions he is right, so this pro-
for the blind, tinned saumon, -i » money orders issued by the department digal display of nineteenth century tri-
a flapjack fnei, ' . I n;„_ during the past few months has been mtiphs must interest all. Silk looms in
traps, baseball mask, rouer saaies, g largely in excess of that for any equal full operation are shown by a Connecti-
gcr dolls, a parasol, a u asnooaru, c period for many years, and is explained cut firm. You may watch the whole pro-
sumption cure, tarantulas, an act , on the hypothesis, which has been proved Cess of weaving a souvenir book-mark,
a tambourine, com poppers, comos, to be correct in the past, that the orders and buy it when it is made if you wish,
meg graters, snakes and a circular sa are purchased without any intention of All articles sold bv concession within the
three feet in diameter, there were otner transmitting the money, bût merely for fa;r grounds must return to the promot- 
iliferesting things in this postal aeparc- the purpose of making the government ers 25 per cent, of the amount realized, 
ment. Misdirected and incorrectly writ- custodian of the funds during the period s0 if you want genuine souvenirs you 
ten addresses in countless cases had of stringency. Since the establishment must make up your mind to pay World’s
reached their desired havens, owing 0f the money order system over eight mil- Fair prices for them. Machines for
chiefly to the more than human insight of non dollars which had been set aside by sewing wood and leather are not so clum- 

ist office clerks. I couldn t help ad- the various local postoffices for the pay- sv looking as one would expect. Here
__ing the cleverness that could decipher ment of orders has been turned into the are machines for making hooks and eyes,
Mich hieroglyphics nor refrain from won- treasury on account of the non-presenta- steel fence poles, and, actually, telegraph 
tiering if the clerk .hadn’t been a school tion of the orders, death of the holders poies ,n sections, also for embossing 
teacher in his young days, gathering his and other causes. ’The greater part of wooden medals with impressions of the 
ripe experiences from dictation books this sum is thought to represent funds in- World’s Fair buildings, which is neatly 
ami “home exercises.” An envelope was vested in postal orders to insure safe accomplished with one firm pressure of a 
shown directed simply to “Brian G. keeping during previous panicky periods, giant die. Modern mechanical processes
II aches, America.” It was correctly de- ---- ‘--------------- ------- “ of book illustration—lithographs, zinco-
licored to him at 242 Centre street. New American Lawyers* Convention. , graphs, photo-mechanical and colqr print- 
Vork City. 1 saw here also Ben. Frank- Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 30.—Eminent ing are shown. A coffee-weighing ma
lm's Ledger. It was very neat and pre- jurists from all parts of the country were chine is curious. It gently scoops up cof- 
cise, as one who knows aught of the present this morning when John Ran- fee from a great hopper., fills up long 
man would expect. I was amused to dolph Tucker, president of the American rows of one-pound paper bags with it,
notice that the particular Benjamin in Bar Association, called the 15tn annual neatly attaches a seal to each and drops Gold Mines In La Beauce
everv instance spelled “Balance” with convention’ of that association to order, the bags into packing cases ready for ex- Ynrk A,i<r on _Tt ;« Lnnrtwl
two Vs. I wonder if that style obtained Ti e proceedings were opened with an ail- port. I was fully prepared to see the h t0_d a°sVn«lieate eomnosed of

•m ins dav. dress by the president, m wnicii he re- packing oases rush off in line through T R W
In this" building is the fine display of viewed the work of the associai ion dtir- the building and jump into a delivery ^ ' Jones of Nevada Ù7 about,

the Smithsonian -Institute, illustrating yg the past ye w, aid coinuKiiti d on the truck of their own accord, but they re- ed a“™ngei^ents for’the purchase
the results of the scientific investigations • vi.-t that memle.s in the different slates «trained themselves. A display of print- S* ; f
during the forty seven years of its exist- were using their influence with the state ing presses is a collective exhibit. Here ”£ ad the »old and !aterests in

” They show a case of fine sped- legislatures for the promotion of the oh- are printed the World’s Fair morning the..Beauce mining district in the pro
of domestic fowls, stuffed and jects of the association. After the elec- and evening papers, and the whole pro- Quebec' The mines are lo-

mounted a wild turkey pen and trap; tion of now members and a new general ees8 0f printing, folding and delivering eat^ about seventy-five miles north of 
bright scarlet flamingoes witli their nests council the reports of the secretary and are shown and explained to the. inquisi- ®f Quebec, and are known as the
ande<nrs‘ a case of a hundred and thirty- treasurer, were read:, both, of them dis- tivjp. In this corner are two Hoe quad- : ftü§erîi7”v.manea' A mmmg ex- 
three^different kinds of humming birds; closing a very favorable condition of af- rupie perfecting presses with a capacity Pfft, Wight Crittenden who has been

teautiful specimen of a bird of para- fairs. An adjournment, was taken short- of 90,000 complete eight-page papers per all -over Mexico, South America and
Hise „ .-ermine harpy—the largest eagle •>' after noon. At the afternoon session, hour each. There are also Scott presses, South Africa, in the interests of the

fine soc mens of the condor of which will be called to order at three Potter presses and other presses innumer- Haggin syndicate, is making an exami-
theVn’des an En-dish thrush with its o’clock, papers will be read by Henri' able. The most fascinating thing of all “atiyn of the mines in the Beauce dis-

, ntarmicans showing Wade Rogers, president of the North- t0 me was a «pool winding machine, tnct, and has already made one report,
n ' VO Gob i's—white ’ in winter, western University, and by Mr. W. W. Long rows of wooden spools were, as bl which he says he has found a large
:^nP"tmm,^rd. most interesting McFarland, of New York city. BillNye would say, “lyin’ round pro- number of gold-bearing quartz veins.

Ü o„Io nf i ingie fowls among --------------------------- miscuous.” Someone pressed a button Any, report made by Crittenden, who is
to me, a case oi ju b (ir iuncle fowl An Exciting Runaway. and an innocent-looking combination of a practical miner, 4s regarded by mining
them the Sailus . "dfa”ther of Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 22.—One of wheels and levers “did the rest.” A men as beyond dispute, and the very fact
ot luma, tne gie « * , birds the most exciting and thrilling runaways long arm stretched out, picked up one of that he is making the examination sat-
aU aur domeht ' ' tirtinn is that has ever occurred here on jhe sus- the spools, and slid it on to a wire. The isfies Wall street that the purchase of the
are here presen , Qf ^mammals in Pension bridges took place yesterday aft- left arm ran along holding white thread Haggin syndicate is practically settled l 
given ot every ï y 1 Thg mQSt ernoon. Two maddened teams of horses between its fingers and began siowly upon. One group of mines in this dis-
. ort 1 and teoutn , „rouI) chased each other across the new suspen- winding it in neat rows around the spool, trief is owned by a number of Portland
interesting to me were » ’ ,d sion bridge from the Canadian to thé up and down, up and down went the and Boston merchants, but it is reported
of armadillos Iroin lexa , American side, without drivers, and fingers daintily until the spool was filled, that arrangements haVe been made for
sea otter mounted on a ro » . , . with a woman in one carriage and a Down dropped a blade, cut off the thread the transfer of this property to Haggin
(the badgers, I mean, no man jn tbe other. How both escaped and fastened it. Before the bewildered and his associates The value of all the
I suppose, would be v«oi .. . death is miraculous. Mr. arid Mrs. Thos. spool had time to realize what had hap- mines is away up in the millions. Min-
hundred dollars; wood ra s B. Norris and the- lady’s sister, Miss pened to it, it-was gently dropped on its ing men here are much interested in the
nests, the sacred ox of indi .. PP Annie Willis, of Culpepper, Pa., were feet, a gummed" label stuck on its head outcome of the deal, .as the same synfli-
i:ms from V lrgiina. Another in = about to take their Carriage on this and back it was pushed into line. The cate is reported to have recently secured
collection illustrated the comm _ sjde when the horses became frightened long lean hand snatched up another vie- some of .the richest mines of Chili in re-
of skins, hair, feathers, wool and do and started. The driver, Wm. Devy, tim and the same programme was follow- turn for cash advances made at the time
ot animals A big lazy c-rocod le i o tried to stop them, but a baby ran in ed out in detail. There was no avoiding ot the Chilian- war. Crittenden has
the Nile basked lazily in the sun, wniie front 0f bim and he missed his lines. The that grasp. I instinctively drew back, lately returned from Chili, where he
the crocodile-birds fed from his mouth team whiried ;nto the suspension bridge thinking of Coleridge’s line: “I fear thee, went in the interests of the syndicate, 
m perfect safety. To kill any idea of and began a wild dash across. Women ancient mariner, I fear that skinny but all he would say about the .trip was 
the fancied superiority of the spectator and children on the bridge screamed and hand.” Back again and again during that he had secured some very rich 
ivus a case showing the chemical con- dang to ,the edge of the railing to avoid the day I reverted to that human-looking mines. None of the principals who were 
strnchon and composition of the human being run down;- men shouted and tried machine. I suppose I must admit that seen to-dav would discuss thé deal at 
'xxly to be identical with that of our to ,s*gp the^animals, but it was usete^. the thipg couldn’t think but at least alii ' ' £
lower .brothers. The carriage swayed frightfully^-bat Mrs.' someone Sid some pretty deep thinking " ___ _________ ■ "

An interesting corner of the United Morris clung to the seat. Near the cen- before,it was put together, and altogether American stock Market
States building is .given up to antique tre of the bridge a hhek had «fine to a it exerted a malevolent fascination over v , . ’ties. An ancient embroidery represents Mandstill and a collisfon was instable me,;- The clear ringing of the chimes New York, Aug. 30-The stock mar
iai impossible-loflking Elijah fed by more Mrs. Norris, before the collision, leaped breaks the spell. Three times a day, at ket to-day was in the arnin buoyant, 
impossible-looking ravens. Next to this from tbe swaying carriage and struck on 9 O’clock in the morning, at noon, and with a material increase in the volume 
is a brass lamp used at the feast of the the guard raij of the bridge. She shat- again at dark, the clamor of bells is of business and general and "sharp ad- 
flodication of Hunneikah, in the year 169 tered all the bones in her arm and was heard in the Court of Honor. The sound Taftce in ices A further iarge pur- 
R.C.,and scrolls of the law of Tarah badly bruised. A driver named Slay, suggests churches and pastoral scenes Euronean account and a con-
inadv in Asia Minor in the tenth century. who was ahead of the team on the and. sunny summer evenings, and the chase tor European account and a eon 
Another embroidery shows David killing bridge, jumped out to help stop the run- days of the curfew bell. All the pic- siderabie demand from local operators 
Goliath with a stone fully as large- as aWays. There were two occupants of tulres in the books of Christmas carols led to a rise of 1-2 to 3 1-2 per cent, in 
David’s whole head and shoulders. If his carriage, Walter Wilde, of North- represent chime-ridging as an art de- the active list and 2 to 9 per cent, in the 
David were strong enough fo lift such a ampton, England, and Charlfes Wilde mending strength and length ot limb, specialties. The recent action of the 
boulder and disdainful enough to call it his brother, of Kingston, N. Y. The The favorite and conventional Christmas house on the silver bill is still the domi- 
a smooth stone from a brook, maybe it latter jumped out, but the Englishman card dépicts five *or six muscular young nant factor in Wall street markets, it 
was not such an unequal combat after remained in the carriage and experienc- men’ eacb witb bis foot on hia own par- having revived the investment demand 
all. Emblematic of ancient faiths are ed a ride the like of which he does not ticnlal‘ bc|l-r°Pe> a baad firmly clutching for sécurities and started - up renewed 
a knife used bv the priests in slaying 1 care to repeat. The team rushed across h,gher ,np’ and his wffiole^ body swaying activity among the professional operators, 
animals for sacrifice and a magnificently ! the bridge, up the hill and through the YYltb m!gflty efort; B,ut lf a“y W°rl(1 8 The easier feeling in the money market 
illuminated copy of the Koran on a high principal business streets of the city, * a!rL vl8‘tor fancies that the chimes and the resumption of business by banks 
itand inlaid with mother-of-pearl. In being caught by a man at the corner whleh salute hl.s ear nfe manipulated by and firms which suspended some time ago 
<h>’ state department of this building are near the New York Central station. a“y such contrivance, he is mistaken. In on account of the severe stringency in 
*fown things dear to all true Americans. Wilde was helped out, prostrated with îhe a«ath'Ye8t t°wer of machinery hall money, have afforded material aid in 
Placed on view are the original manu- fright. The first carriage was wreck- 11 a i1*■frett^ tflf.ry,ia the gallery of the restoration of confidence. The im- 
script of the declaration of indepeud- ed and the horses badly injured. bul ,ng’ ,75 feet bel°^ ls .? Uttl.e provement in stocks has naturally been
inee, the original 1774 petition of the -------------------------- black walnut frame, with shiny silver at- stimulated by the substantial recoveries
L nited Colonies to George III., in the Says She Has It. tachments and a music rack. lhia ;n borids" of various descriptions. Dur-
vpry form in which Benjamin Franklin Chicago,. Aug. 30.—At the Anthropo- fral?c ls not 80 Twld® as, the key-board of jng the afternoon, prices reacted 1-2 to 2 
presented it; Lincoln’s emancipation proc- logical congress at tile World’s Fair to- a P'pe^ga^', 1-2 Per cent;- American sugar leading.
Initiation, the treaty with Napoleon for day, Mrs. Zella Nut tall read -ffitpCrs wblcb ,rdD ten , .P°d^. as it did the previous advance.
Hie cession of Louisiana, the Webster- giving for the (firstirtime the interpréta- band ®.’^ad8 of lever8 „wb'ch) the bears found that holders were dis- 
Ashburton treaty, bearing Queen -Victo- lion of <be ancient «Af tec calendar. Scbol- Xve^bw She r^es^The oL^tor^ P°sed to take P*»®** they hammered the 
ft8 signature (a document whose pern- ars declare it to be the most important renui>^d hansJ a^th-» .or- list’ and wertJt88,8tetl by exa««^ated

can give little pleasure to a Canadi- discovery of the kiu<l of the century, as L«,x,ndjnc-, n..niK The bhr “D" reports from Chicago as to the alleged
, a page of records of witchcraft it furnishes a key to much of the fife b „ at th botFom of tire- s^îe weighs riot9 in that ei.ty' -The sal6s reached
trials in 1G92 and the report of examina- and arts at least of the six nations, the - ««q nemvls and remrirea a «ood tug be- 296>775 shar^8’ including 63,222 unlisted
ben of witnesses. More interesting per- early inhabitants of Mexico, and possi- fore. ft wm L*non<î Prof C E Brad- 8tocfts. Closing bids: Atchison, 17 1-2;
hl'Ps than the documents are such relics bly may lead to a translation of the ber„ ;s tbe operator and to his everlast- Burlington & Quincy, 79 7-8; Canada
n the sash used l>y Lafayette to bind hieroglyphics on the ruins of early Mex- w it recorded that he has Southern, 6 1-2; Canadian Pacific, 74
"P his wounds in the Battle of Brandy- ican and Central American cities The never yet chimed “After the Ball.” 3-4; Central Pacific, 20 1-4; Delaware,
^me: a calumet pipe which the immacu- accuracy of this calendar, which Is said ^ GAMEROX. ^36 1-2' Erie, 14; New York Central,.-
•ate Washington smoked at the early .to be in advance of any system now in ____________* " 91 1-2;: Wells Fargo, 125; Great North-

of sixteen; the very Bible which John use, gives evidence of the high eiviliza- ern preferred, 102; Lake Shore, 118;
AMen brought over in the Mayflower tion and mathematical 'attainments of —A large number of tickets have al- Louisville & Nashville, 64 5-8; Missouri 
!n 1A20, and which he or some one else the ancient inhabitants of America. It reedy been purchased for the lacrosse PttSriTc, .22 1-4; New England, 22 1-4;

!" the fight where Custer was klHea; a ca. It^is estimated "that at least 400 -r-P. Watetét, manager of tie new Oregon Navigation, 40; Pacific Mailf
of Sir John Franklin’s hair as years of astronoriiicni observation -wris Tuffibo Coal Company, denies the report 14 1-4; Bio Grande, .IT:5rS;. Rock Island, 

i'f'lnvatka found if; and last, but not necessary t«> perfect this calendar, jit that there has been another expidfion 0T1-4';- Southern Pacific, 20 1-2; Texas 
the remains*of the1 bdotirigs 'Which furnishes, the key also to the religion, at the company's naine: : Week on. the- PacrffC, 6' 1-4; Union, Pacific, 22 3-8; 

^ere “in,the soup” of the starving @ree-_,: architecture find domestic Kfri of that* Shaft, he says* w progressing' satmfiec- Western Union, 79 
ley Party. A. D. CAMERON. people. torBy. $4 per ounce.

Great Gales Cause Vast DatnageThrough
out Georgia.

Augusta, Ga., Aug. 80.—News from 
the storm (swept district of Port Royal 
and Beaufort is still very meagre. News 
received to-night brings the startling’an- 
nouncement that 70 dead and swollen 
bodies were taken from the river to-day 
by searching parties. The result of to
day’s work of relief put he number of 
missing at 100, but owing to the poor 
means of communication a correct list 
of dead cannot be obtained. In several 
places along the river eight or ten bodies 
were found lying on the banks close to
gether. Graves were hastily dug near 
the places of discovery, and, without cer
emony, the victims were placed benèath 
the earth. The suffering in some local
ities among the negroes is reported as 
distressing, in some cases there being 
only one or two left out of a whole fam
ily of ten or fifteen. The people of 
Beaufort and Port Royal are rendering 
all assistance in their poffrer to the 
stricken families who lost their all in 
the flood.

Savannah, Ga., Aug. 30.—The steamer 
Birmingham, of the Ocean SS. Co., two 
days overdue, arrived in Savannah at 
7 p. m., bringing a portion of the passen
gers and crew of the steamer City of 
Savannah, wrecked on Monday morning 
at 5 a. m. rMie City of Savannah left 
Boston 'Thursday afternoon. She met 
three storms on the way. Sunday’s 
storm was the worst. The steamer beat 
all day Sunday, when her steam whistle 
was knocked off and the water began 
pouring into her hold. Seeing that the 
ship could last but a few hours longer, 
Capt. Savage headed her for shoal wa
ter. Early Sunday morning the steam
er was bumping and scraping against 
trie bottom in shoal water. The vessel 
could not be got to an easy place, how
ever. The huge waves broke over her 
with increasing force and beat the boat 
to pieces. Wonderful as it may appear, 
not a life was lost from aboard the ship.

The Most Striking Exhibits to be Seen 
, in the Electrical Palace.

Machinery Hall and Some of the Things 
it Contains.

Unique Display at Chicago by the U. 
S. Government.

THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE EXHIBIT

iker’s Art 1The
I

A VERY INGENIOUS SPOOL WINDER CROWNING" TRIUMPH OF THE CENTURYOF PERU
A. D. CAMERON. ri

paient Printing Presses—Bell Ringing 
by Electricity—Ropes Not Required— 
Played by a Musician In the Base
ment. 1 •

A Visit to the Palace a Liberal Eancatln 
in Itself—The Electrical Boats—En
trancing Beaqty of Wooded Island— 
The Horticultural Building..

. Magnificent Collection of Rare Bird 
A ,u interesting Corner of Antiquities 

Manuscripts of Priceless

;>d Buried
emus—Tlis 
•Itish

THE MARKETS.
—Original
Vaine.|r /

A Short Summary Covering Articles Pro
duced by the Farmer.

The past week has seen a slight im
provement, if anything, in the local mar
kets. Island fruit, particularly plums, 
are coming in freely, and apples will be 
in better supply shortly. Fruit is gen
erally lower. Green corn is coming in 
well and enjoys a big sale. The crop of 
Island fruit will not be large this year, 
owing to the severity of the winter and 
spring weather. Below are retail prices:

6 75 
6 OO 
6 00 
6 00 
5 75 
5 75 
5 75 
5 50

i(From our Own Correspondent.)
Chicago, Aug. 25.—The Electric Palace 

faces the Court of Honor. The génér
al plan is longitudinal nave crossed by a 
transept. Pediments, friezes, panels and 
spandrils with figures in relief ornament 
the exterior. The nave and transept have 
a pitched roof with a range of skylights 
containing 40,000 panes of glass. The 
second story is a series of galleries con
nected across the nave by two bridges, 
with access by four grand stairways. An 
open portico extends along the whole of 
the south* facade. A great statue of 
Benjamin Franklin stands at the main 
entrance, aid the names appear over the 
various doors: Galvani, Ampiere, Fara
day, Ohm, Morse, Volta, Wheatstone,
Cooke, Von Guericke—it having been 
concluded best not to honor living elec
tricians. Of all the exposition depart
ments, the electrical is the most novel 
and most popular. Young men study this 
building more than any other. Every day 
and every hour of the day you can see 
them investigating here and taking notes.
They are from every clime under the 
sun and if the cloak of prophecy were to 
fall upon me I should say that many an 
eager Edison is ripening there, 
tricity is “the” power of our day and 
age, and as yet we are only playing with 
it. Of course the great Edison, Brush 
and Thomson-Houston companies come 
to the front in this building. A great 
group of machinery illustrates electro
metallurgy and electro-chemistry. Here 
are shown various methods of electrotyp- 
ing, electro-plating, gilding and nickel- 
ling, and the separation by electricity of 
metals from native ores or alloys. The 
modem application of electricity to sur
gery becomes wider every day. Some 
specially interesting and most intricate 
devices show how an electric light may 
be flashed down one’s throat to bring to 
sight hidden troubles. It is a queer
looking little contrivance. A unique ex
hibit is by Edison. He calls. it the 
Kinetograph. It transmits scenes to 

'the eye as well as sounds to the ear. The 
Bell Telephone Company has a most 
elaborate : exhibit ; they show models of 

.. all patents they control; over 500 in all.
The historic exhibit includes the original 
Morse telegraph instruments, and near 
here are modern inventions that I am not 
learned enough to appreciate—chrono
graphs, annunciators, thermostats, telau
tographs—their name is legion. There 
is a marvellous column in this building 
which is eagerly sought out nightly, for 
an electric display is enacted here which 
baffles description. I watched it for half 
an hour the other night just so I might 
be able to describe it, and then turned 
away disappointed.
do it. I might tell you that this great 
column stretches up toward the high 
arched roof—that it is closely studded 
with electric- balls of varied colors—that 
lights within danced up and down and 
from corner to corner in strange fantas
tic dances till the whole seemed endow
ed with life, each gleaming ball of fire 
a living creature, and all moving in one 
grand waltz with perfect rhythm, and 
then you would just have a faint idea 
of what I wished to convey. The trouble 
is there is nothing else to liken it to and 
my powers of description are weak. At 
night the grounds themselves are one 
great electric display. The beautiful Ad
ministration Building is studded with 
lamps from foundation to dome. All 
about the Grand Basin and Canal are 
rows of lamps like living fire-flies set just 
above the water’s edge. Each light -is 
confronted in the water by a twinkling 
counterpart and so the effect is doubled.
On Wooded Island, at the borders of the 
flower beds, incandescent lights throw 
out in grand relief every bud and blos
som.
water itself.
carry visitors through the lagoons and 
canals. These five specimens of modern 
transportation were built chiefly in De
troit. The boats are 36 feet long, oak 
frames and finished in mahogany, while 
the planking is cedar^and all trimmings 
are of polished brass. The motor power 
is contained in a storage battery the 
coxswain, is also engineer. It fakes"'20() 
men, to/tmuwge these launches and eadr 
boat carries/ 30 passengers. _

** I nave mentioned the-Wooded Island,
This, or Rose Island, as it is sometimes 
called, is one of the prettiest spots in the 
exposition, being really part of the hor
ticultural display. The whole island is 
laid out in graceful walks which wind in 
a serpentine course around flower-beds 
and groups of shrubs, leading to many 
restful nooks and corners, “far from the 
madding crowd.” From here to the hor

ticultural palace is a natural transition, 
for we see it towering up just across -the 
Water. The general plan of the building 
is a crystal-roofed central pavilion in
cluding two great interior courts with 
cafe-galleries surrounded by an arcade.
In connection with the main bnilding, and 
separated from it by a beautiful lawn, on 
which exhibitors have erected a number 
of fine conservatories, are the greenhous
es, eight in number.

The Horticultural bnilding proper cost 
$300,000 and covers a ground 
six acres.
and beautiful things to be seen here.
Chief among the more striking exhibits 
4fe a century plant, a beautiful model of 
the Washington capitol executed in flow
ers from Good Hope, a collection of or
chids with wonderful shapes and more 
wonderful names—Orcidum Cattelya 
Mossiar, Cypropedium Odontoglossum, et 
al. Hydrangias, ' whose colors are made 
to change by searing their roots with 
hot irons.
which the papyrus of antiquity 
made. - A most gorgeous cacti bed from 
Central America; a cocoa-nut tree bear
ing fruit; a pineapple plant and a huge 
tower of oranges and lemons from Los 
Angeles, which points upwards 36 feet 
and makes one’s mouth water on a hot

tSh.,N,c,”£ weather now existing in this locality a fif a°Lt0KLT in the mfmory of the oldest,
The immense*aUnex is entirely filled with ^habitant, furs and heavy clothing be- 
foliage pS, the "rarest and most bean- a<kessary for comfort. There are
tlfnrÆinéSè the ; world j*od«6es.' rtfreatjfryrs of killing frost.
Every specimen has jts .name, plainly TO SUIT HARIÜ TïMES—Two tpi&’ of lend 
written** and a>ttaehe£ to it; so it is ft * at 3 172 cents a pound; one half ton of 
liberal education to be privileged to pass & inch spikes at 2 1-2 cents; one half ton 
through and use one’s own observation. ^ a°p°^
Beneath the .dome is a crystaj cavern, a win. Powell, Ontario Waggon Shop, 
model of Dakota’s mammoth cave. With- aSl-lt-d&w
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ŸltTt! t^UGn)(HÛngarian):::
Premier ................... ..................................

As in all build- I
fThree Star...........

Victoria ...............
Lion .....................
Royal .................

Wheat, per ton...
Oats, per ton ....
Barley, per ton...
Middlings, pm ton
Bran, per ton.........
Ground Feed,
Corn, whole.

“ cracked ............
Cornmeal, per 10 IDsf,
Oatmeal, per 10 lb..
Rolled Oats, per lb.....
New Potatoes, per bag.
Honolulu sweet potatoes
Cabbage ............................
Cauliflowers, per doz...
Hay, baled, per ton..................... 18 00@20 00
Straw, per bale............... .......................... 1 00
Onions, per lb..
Eggs, Island, per dozen............................ 35@40
Imported eggs ............................................ 25
Butter, Island roll, (2 lbs)........................60@70

“ Creamery, per 3 lbs..................... 1 00
Cheese, Canadian, per lb, retail.

“ American, per-lb.................
Hams, American, per lb...............

“ Canadian, per lb...........
Bacon, American, per lb....

“ Rolled, per lb.......
“ Long clear, per lb...

Shoulders, per lb.....................
Lard, per fb................................
Golden Cottolene, per lb....
Meats—Beef, per lb.................

Sides, per lb........ ..................
Mutton, per lb.......................
Pork, fresh, per lb.........
Chickens, per pair...............
Turkeys, per lb.....................
Geese, per lb.........................

Fish—Salmon (Spring), per lb 
Salmon (Smoked), per lb....

Halibut ........................................
Cod, per lb.............................

“ (Nfd), per lb..
Small fish........................
Smelts, per lb......................... „
Sturgeon,- per lb..... . . :...
Herring (Labrador), per doz..

(smoked) *. -• :
Fruits-—Apples, per lb........

Oranges (navel), per doz..
" (Riverside), per doz.......25

“ (Austraifan) ...................25
Lemons, California, per doz...............35

“ (Australian) ....................25

•i» OO
32 00see 32 00

.32 00
27 00

per ton 30 OO
45 00 
50 00 Ij40

50
5

1 50@1 75 
5c per lb 
.. .3@3 1-2 I
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Cleveland’s Cancer.
Aug. 30.—The Press 

publishes a four column article reiterat
ing the statement that President Cleve
land submitted to an operation on the 
yacht Oneida for removal of cancer, re
quiring the cutting away of a consid
erable part of the upper jawbone. So 
far there have been no serious effects. 
The Press says Cleveland is still very 
ill, and the physicians fear the mortal 
disease is still lurking in his system. 
A few days ago Col. Lamont said in 
New York: “The president is a sick 
man; how sick we cannot tell.” The 
Press saÿg this operation took place at 
the time of the president’s previous visit 

' to Buzzard’si Bay. The wound Seemed 
to heal easily. Naturally the physicians 
hope that all the virus is removed and 
that full recovery will result. Cleveland 
is ’ said to be improving daily.

IS
Philadelphia, 17
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........ 20
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............12 20
.......... 12 18

........ 1 75@2 eg
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Bananas, per doz.
Tomatoes, per lb.
Peaches, per lb..
Pears, per lb....
Pine apples, apiece .............
Plums, Island, per lb...........
Water melons .......................
Green corn, per doz.............

Musk melons •..............................

T
40@75

L'5
25

CIGARS FROM NANAIMO.
I knew I couldn’t

Seizure of Contraband Tobacco Be 
longing to a Ship Captain.

San Francisco, Aug. ,28.—Inspector Mc
Ginnis made a big seizure this morning 
on the ship John C. Potter, which ar
rived here from Nanaimo. The Potter 
cleared from here for La Paz some 
months ago and then went to Nanaimo 
for coal. This morning when she ar
rived off Meiggs’ wharf the usual search
ing force was put on board of her and 
was soon at work with lanterns and 
prodding irons. McGinnis struck some
thing when he went into the carpenter’s 
room. He prodded away with his stick 
in the coal kept there until the iron 
hit something hard. In another moment 
McGinnis was on his knees pulling away 
the coql, and his search ,was soon re
warded by a box of cigars. The fur
ther he went the more cigars he got and 
he called to his aid the entire searching 
force. As the coal was cleared away the 
boxes became more plentiful, and it was 
found that some smugglers were doing 
a land office business. The boxe» were 
stacked up until there was no more 
room in the carpenter’s apartment, and 
they were put out on the deck. In all 
there were 19,000 boxes of fine Mexican 
cigars puued ut from under the coal.
A wagon was sent for and the goods 
taken to the appraiser’s store. While the 
boxes were being piled into the wagon 
Capt. John C: Nelson, the owner of the 
ship, drove down to Mission street wharf , 
N*;2, jivhefe the vqsgei is lying, and flew 
into a rage wYien he heard of the seiz
ure.
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“I’ll look into-this myself,” he said tô 

the inspector, “and I’ll discharge every 
man who has had a hand in this busi
ness if I have to let the whole crew out. 
I’ll have no dirty" work of this kind in 
my ship.” , .

Turning to the carpenter Capt. Nelson 
ftaid sternly: “Who owns this stuff?”

The carpenter looked the owner in the 
eyes and said: “It belongs to Capt. H. 
E. Myers of this ship.”

Capt. Nelson looked incredulous and 
staggered- back. He could not believe it. 
If the statement of the carpenter is true 
and _eftn be proved the ship is liable to 
seizure and confiscation. The matter 
will be looked into by the government.
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mColorada’s New Party.
Denver, Col., Aug. 31.—A call for a 

meeting to organize a free silver and 
free trade party was issued to-day. It 
is signed by mtiny of the leading Repub
licans and Democrats of the city and 
convention will be held at Coliseum hall 
on Thursday afternoon. Several informal 
conferences were held to-day, and the 
feeling was generally in favor of the 
formation of a new party, whose planks, 
besides free. trade and free silver, shall 
be western rights and anti-monopoly and 
retaliation, Leading Republican politi
cians of this city were seen to-day and 
none of them were opposed to the party 
idea. Until the establishment of ' this 
party is settled, no action will be taken 
toward calling the Republican county 
convention, 
ganization
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«ICHARGED WITH FORGERY. .L. body is being brought to Storey’s 

taking rooms this afternoon and this 
ning the enquiry will take place Wi , 
the neglect which led to Gool’s 
morally constitutes a crime, it is doubtful 
if law can be found to cover it u

Gool was a middle-aged Frenchman 
single, and known about town. "■

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL I ^SJtî,h SwI w** -■
" , . mg salmon in summer and doing odd

News of tile Day Selected from Toes- | jobs wben there are no fish. Chief 
day’s Evening Times. | ciaikum was 75at the time of his death.

under-;
Result of Sprinkling a Neighbor With 

Water. "-T.

Michael O’Flannigan was fined $5 and 
costs in the police court this morning for 
being drunk. Tom, an Indian, was 
fined $25 for being in possession of a lot- 
tie of whiskey. Jennie Bea liters 
charged H. P. Jacobsen with assault and 
using immoral language. H. V. Jacob
sen had a counter charge of indecent 

Beanters lives At 136 Yates

eve-A Person Who Says He is the Victim of 
Another.

Magistrate Macrae had three hours 
sitting in the police court this morning. 
John D. E. Weir was up for the first 
time, charged with being drunk. He 

She was discharged with a reprimand. Ai. 
Kdlly was convicted of à similar offence. 
He had been up on the same charge be
fore, and was fined $5. Sam Kee was 
charged with burning material on his 
vegetable garden on the Fern wood road 
within .the city limits IJe was convicted 
and fined $10 and $5 costs or a month 
in jail. The fine was paid.

Alexander Leiteh was charged with the 
forgery of a check for $16.50, purported 
to have been uttered by Simon Leisér. 
Segt. Hawton al-rested Leiteh last night 
gt his residence, Birdcage Walk, and 
took him to the police station, where he 
remained over night. Albert Hall, bar
tender at the Wilson House, swore that 
he cashed a check for $16.50 which 
Leiteh presented to him. He would not 
swear that» the check shown him was 
the check he cashed. This was Satur
day night. The check was drawn on 
the Bank of British Columbia. Philip 
Hall, the brother of the last7 witness, 
took the check to the Bank of British 
Columbia, and he was told Mr. Leiser 
had no account there. Simon Leiser 
swore that the check was a forgery.

The court then abked Ahe prisoner if 
he wished to make a stamment. •

The prisoner said: I endorsed a note 
for $65 for a man named McLeod some 
time ago. That note came into the 
hands of Kirschberg and Lansberg; the 
note not bring paid when due they sued 
me as endorser, got a judgment against 
me, had me up on a judgment summons, 
and I am now paying $5 a month. This 
man McLeod is living in Omaha, Neb., 
but was in Victoria the other day. He 
left last Sunday night. I told him what 
proceedings had been taken, 
will tell how I got the cheque.

The witness referred to was Isabella 
Leiteh, wife of the prisoner. She swore 
that a gentleman came to the house and 
gave her the check. She had seen him 
once before, and supposed him to be Mr. 
McLeod. He said that he had no money, 
but that Simon Leiser owed him $16.50, 

stories of his alleged freight car and and that he would give it to me if he
During the season sue took I other rides. He had a few rides on got it. The $16.50,is the money p'rotn-

After reaching band Point hand-cars, as he often met them going ised. I did not get the check from Mc-
she headed toward the Russ lam side, but down to the sections about six o’clock, Leod; the witness will tell how, because 
did not take many skins. »he was I and he knew that if he did not get he owed money to her husband, 
spoken m mid ocean by the Penelope, aboard he would get no supper. The Mr. Wootton, solicitor for the pris- 
which arrived home some time m ad- whole distance thus travelled did not ex- oner, then asked for an adjournment
vance of her. She spoke but few v esse.s cee(1 20 miles in the 3,000. Mr. Holmes, till Thursday to produce further evi-
and has no late news at all. I is staying at the Dallas for a few days, dence of the innocence of the prisoner.

The adjournmeht was granted, and ex
pert testimony will be produced on the 
handwriting.

The check is issued on the Bank of 
British Columbia, and is numbered 
80053A, ad is dated 1883, Aug. 13. De
fence allege that it can be proved that 
the handwriting on the check is not 
Leitch’s, and they will produce evidence 
to show what manner of inan is the 
Mcl-eod of Omaha.

er. • f ’ '

Removed.
Messrs. G. C. Shaw & Co., commis

sion merchants, have removed to the 
premises lately occupied by A. B. fray 
& Co., corner of Wharf street and Bas
tion Square—much more commodious 
quarters.

I
Machines for Lights. Departure of the Empress.

The tramway company having put in a The steamship Empress of Japan sail- 
new machine advertise that they are pro- ^ for Yokohama at noon to-day. 
pared to furnish electric lights for arrived down from Vancouver • at 11 
dwellings, factories and wharves. Early 0’ciock and was not delayed long, al- 
application should be made at the works, j though a large number of passengers

The steamer R. P.

THEY ARE DYING OFF.

Father Brabant Says the Hesquoits 
Doomed to Extinction.

Father Brabant, who is in charge 0£ 
the Catholic mission at Hesquoit, is ,n 
the city for a few days on a business

hose on her as she came out of Mrs. ^He^came^un fm !'h<Ll,li’hop8 t>al-
Howell’s house, 132 Yates street. She ^no,t.
TCR» hflvine- a dress tried on hv Mrs canoe ana was four days and aHowet who if a drëstmakery Mrs! SS"1 **

Howell swore to these statements and * J’ ü g ’ eT.^^rBe of
said Jacobsen laughed when he turned JX" , ®L L. lmes. mar‘ a T-ry
the hose on Jennie Beauters, and Mrs. • , , eTt*’.s m°mm8. In .speak.
Howell called him a brute. Jacobsen ™g *e “1: “There
said he /was springliûg the sidewalk or , fh . . „ gy ja.rge number „f
rather that he might have been. He did Q01t ^nbe, particular-
not remember exactly what he was do- «7 , JL ^ n£l * begin to
ing that afternoon but knew that he >>eve they are domed to absolute extin,-
never saw either of the women. The T. ’ cannot say what is killing them,
court inclined to the story of the women , like consumption or bronchitis, 
and fined Jacobsen $20 and costs for the rom the day it appears the afflicted
hose assault case. The immoral lan- to go down m health. It is strange,
guage case is said to have occurred Sat- ,ut 14 aPPears be contagious. We have 
urday evening when Jacobsen, as Bean- 110 every P°s|ible thing for them, but 
ters said, called her an immoral name. ° 110 a7aiJ- _fn °, y one instance has
She replied that she could call him an- a cure been effected, and that was bv
other name hut did not want to. Frank constantly blistering the chest. I may 
Campbell said he heard Jacobsen call * , e wr0n8, but I do not think there wii\
Beauters the immoral name. He left De many Indians left on on the
immediately as he did not wish to be 
mixed up in, the scrape. Jacobsen said 
Beauters used immoral language and 
that she would lay for him. Jacobsen 
denied that Campbell was present and 
persisted he did not use immoral lan
guage to Beauters. He affirmed that 
Campbell had perjured himself. Jacob
sen had said in his examination-in-chief 
that he had had no conversation with 
either of his witnesses on the subject, 
but cross-questioned by the court he said 
he knew what his witnesses were going 
to say. They had told- him. William 

. Eaton said Beauters used an immoral 
expression towards Jacobsen. Witness 
had only known Jacobsen since Saturday 

1 when he went to purchase flour. Beau
ters spoke out and said “You lie.” Wm.
Eaton, who said he belonged to. the An
glican church but objected to take an 
oath made an affirmation of these state
ments; and that Jacobsen never used 
bad language. Witness said he never 
saw Frank Campbell and what Campbell 
said was false. John Best, who came 
from Seattle Thursday afternoon, swore 
he. heard Beautefs use immoral language 
to Jacobsen, ho was only a few feet from 
to Jacobsen, who was a few feet from 
en he-did jiot hear Jacobsen reply. Jacob
sen neve; spoke to the witness about be
ing summoned.

The court dismissed both cases and 
cautioned Jacobsen to control his temper.

Monte, an Indian woman, was charged 
with having a bottle of whiskey in her 
pocket. The case was postponed to ad
mit of the arrest of the Chinaman who 
supplied the liquor. The celestial was 
arrested shortly afterwards.

Two Chinese bought a gun and fired it 
off to test it. They were fined $2.50 for 
firing off firearms within the city limits.

The case of Alexander M. Leiteh was 
called and evidence was given by Teller 
Austin of the Bank of British North 
America who gave it as his opinion that 
the signature of Leiteh on the deposi- 
tiett made in court yesterday and the 
writing on the cheque were the hand
writing of the same person. This com
pleted the evidence and the court com
mitted Leiteh to stand hiq trial. The 
court refused to deal with the question 
of bail,, leaving the matter to the higher 
court: Leiteh was not able to get bail
yesterday and had to stay in jail. Two 
persons did offer to bail him, but declined 
to do so after the whole affair had been 
fully explained to them.

Arei": went aboard here.
Rithet acted as tender and carried out

A Serions Loss.
Mrs. Fitzsimmons, who lives at Otter 

Point, lost a useful horse on Mondayi 
She left him standing in a shed aj Par
son’s Bridge, and it was frightened and 
started to run. The animal fell on- the 
hard road and cut its knees so badly that 
it will be of no further use. Mrs. Fitz
simmons can ill afford the loss.

Another Explosion Reported.
Another explosion at Tumbo Island 

has been reported, this time, however, 
with no serious results. It is claimed 
that the boile; which blew up was the 
old boiler patched up, but that iâ not 
believed. However, the recent explosion 
is to be fully investigated. Work on 
the shaft has been suspended pending 
repairs.

School Building Contracts.
The contracts for the new school build- I a large number who wept to see the 

ing will be awarded néxt week. The Empress off. The ship carried away a 
school board will meet on Monday to ] good freight and a big list of passen- 
award the contract for the James Bay 
school and on Wednesday to award the 
contract for the North Ward building.

language.
street and Jacobsen keeps a grocery two 
doors further up. Saturday afternoon 
last Beauters swore Jacobsen turned thei

gers.

Unwarranted Abuse.
A man driving a team on Pandora 

avenue to-day attracted attention by his 
The steamer Princess Louise left for I free use of the lash. The- animals seem- 

Vancouver to-day to discharge a cargo of ed to be going along well enough, when 
salmon that is to go east over the Cana- the driver suddenly began to slash them 
dian Pacific railway. She will return unmercifully. An old lady at a street 
to-morrow and leave for the north, in- comer shook her parasol at the man and 
eluding Gardiner’s Inlet, on Friday. The threatened to inform the police, but 
Danube leaves for the Skeena to-morrow this had no effect, and the outfit passed 
to bring.down a load.of.salmon for the out of sight in a whirlwind of dust. It 
bark Routenbeck. was a good case for the S. P. C. A.

same 
a fewBoats for the North.

be-

A Monster Salmon. Spring Ridge Gravel Pits.
A resident of Victoria, who arrived by I The corporation is at present purchas- 

the Princess Louise from Alert Bay, ing gravel from the owner or two lots on 
brought with him a monster salmon.. It the old gravel pit property at Spring 
was of the satsum or spring species, Ridge. This may not seem strange to 
weighed 72 pounds and measured 4 feet recent arrivals in the city, but those who 
4 inches in length and 15 inches across have resided here for several years will 
the body. He states that there are pieu- I think it very queer. Prior to 1861 the 
ty more Where it came from—-the Nirap- city owned the Spring Ridge gravel pits, 
kish river, a stream flowing into. Alert j but in that year the council cut the 
Bay on the northeast coast of this island, property up into lots and sold them.

——----------------------- I It was said that there was enough grav
el in the James Bay pit to supply the 

The Royal Templars of Temperance I needs of the city and that it was useless 
held a mass meeting in Templars’ Hall to keep the Spring Ridge pits. The

There was only a fair- poration is now purchasing gravel from 
A very good pro- the owners of the latter pit.

A Quiet Wedding.
Miss- Lillie Stafford and Fred. S. Pope 

were quietly married last evening at 
the home of L. Goodacre, 72 Pandora 
street. Only relatives and immediate 
friends were present. Rev. Cleaver per
formed the ceremony. Miss Violet Good: 
acre was bridesmaid and Aid. Harry A. 
Munn best man.' The couple will enjoy 
a short trip.

coast in 25 years.”

A wonderful policy.
■ Bound for the East.

The steamship Umatilla, due here from 
San Francisco to-morrow, has aboard 70 
passengers, who will leave immediately 
for the east over the Canadian Pacific. 
They are all first-class passengers and 
most of them are going to Chicago for 
the World’s Fair, the others being des
tined for eastern cities, 
has had its share of California business 
this year.

Temperance Mass Meeting.
WhtL.twe BrUish Columbia Government 

Will Do, as Told by Col Baker.
The Minister of Education 

have been “at it again,” 
judged from the following report of 11:1 
interview in the Montreal Star:

A member of the British Columbia 
government,
Lieutenant-Colonel Baker, Provincial 
Secretary, Minister of Immigration ami 
Minister of Education, is at the Windsor. 
Interviewed by a Star reporter 
morning, Col. Baker confirmed all that 
the Hon. Theodore Davie, Premier 
British Columbia, had said 
ago as to the aggressive land policy of 
the Pacific Province. Mr. Davie thon 
made it clear that, next at all events to 
New Zealand, British Columbia had one 
of the most progressive, radical admin
istrations in the world. Land monopoly, 
the Premier said, was the great curse 
and bane of the west as well as of the 
east, and his government was deter
mined to do away with the evil. Their 
weapons of warfare against it would- be 
the engine of taxation. They would tax 
the mere monopolist, the dog-in-the-man
ger, out of existence. In the field of re
form their opportunities and powers were 
ample, because they had direct control, 
without the intervention of municipal 
thorities, of the revenue of large 
of British Columbia, the unorganized 
districts. In these districts they would 
see to it that monopoly was taxed to 
death and the products of industry bur
dened as little as possible. And in the 
organized districts they would urge upon 
the municipal governments the adoption 
of a similar policy. They were in this 
respect far in advance of, or at lea-t 
utterly opposed to; the -Mbwat adminis
tration, which not only did not urge 
such a revenue policy upon the Ontario 
municipalities, but by a vote in the 
house resolved to compel the municipali
ties to continue the existing system, to 
tax improvers more than monopolists. 
In a word, on the great issue of tax re
form British Columbia had one of the 
most radical governments in the world.

To-day Lieut.-Col. Baker assured a 
Star reporter that on that issue, as on 
every other, there was perfect harmony 
between Mr. Davie and his colleagues: 
and in the Legislature the Government 
had a strong majority pledged to this 
policy. Personally he (Col. Baker) did 
not wish to frumpet his views to the 
world ; but he believed that in this matter 
the government to which he belonged 
had undertaken one of the greatest and 
most far-reaching of reforms. He would 
not say that the people of the “coast'’ 
were prepared for the policy of entirely 
exempting from taxation all products uf 
labor, but he would say that they and 
their representatives in the executive 
were determined that monopoly should 
be destroyed. They would, however, en
courage capitalists to take up land, and 
perhaps in this respect fewer restrictions 
should exist, but they would see to it 
that such capitalists would be properly 
taxed if they attempted to hold their 
lands idle, “waiting for a rise,” and loch 
ing labor out. Then he believed that the 
existing industrial and financial depres
sion would be short-lived, for the

of the west were Almost infini!

i
cor-

last evening, 
sized attendance, 
gramme, made up of vocal and instru
mental music, was rendered during the 
evening. Rev. -Mr. Webb delivered a

appears to 
as may bo

Witness
Journalist and Pedestrian.

_ Edward Holmes, the English journal-
very interesting address on the subject 1st who walked across the continent from 
of temperance, which was greatly ap- j Montreal to Vancouver on the C. P. R.

track, paid the Times a fraternal visit 
to-day. Mr. Holmes was looking in 

Return of the Sayward. I splendid health, but was glad his long
The schooner W. P. Sayward, Captain | tramp was over. He laughs at the 

George R. Ferry, arrived in port last 
evening.
600 seals.

The C. P. R
holding three portfolios.

predated by all present.

A Derelict- Reported.
The schooner General Banning, at Se

attle from San Francisco to load lumber, 
reports that on Aug. 6th while off the 
Coltimbià river she passed within half a 
mile of a derelict. The vessel was about 
200 feet long, had no masts left standing, 
and had evidently been laden with lum
ber. The cargo was in the opinion of 
the crew of the Banning keeping the 
vessel afloat.

this

.f
some weeks

More Sealskin, for London. Pleasant Garden Party.
The garden party at the home of -Da

vid Spencer last evening, given by the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of the James Bay 
Methodist church, was a very pleasant 
affair. It was held in honor of the first 
anniversary of the church, and was 
largely attended by members of the con
gregation and others. The grounds were 
prettily illuminated, 
tent did a thriving business. During 
the evening an impromptu concert 
heartily enjoyed.

The Townsite of Denver.
The Divisional Court, consisting of 

Walkem and Drake, J. J., sat to-day to

The steamer Premier for Vancouver 
to-morrow morning will carry away four 
carloads of sealskins being shipped ' to 
London over the C. P. R. and Allan line I bear the appeal in the case of Fletcher 
by Ë. . B. Marvin & Co. and Richard | and Farwell vs. McGiilivray and Croft. 
Hall.
of the skins belong to the first mention- I the townsite of Denver, being lot 549, 
ed firm. The shipment is the largest group L, Kootenay district. The plain- 
and most valuable that has been made tiffs claim as against the defendant Mc- 
this season, there being about 8,000 skins | Gillivray is to have it declared that he

is a trustee on their behalf and as against 
Henry Croft is for damages for misrep- 

Excursion to Vancouver. 1 resentation. They also ask for an in-
Thosé who have not visited Vancou- junction and that an order be granted 

ver this summer will be given an oppor- directing the defendants or one of them 
tunity to do so on Saturday. The la- to convey to the plaintiffs their interest

the in the said lot and to pay damages for

It is a joint shipment, but most The dispute is in regard to the title to

A refreshment au-
in the lot. areasThe Australian Line.

The Dominion ovemment has contract
ed with James Huddaft, of the Austra
lian steamship line to continue the mail 
subsidy of $125,000 a year for 14 yeais. 
The company on its part agrees to put 
a third vessel of modern vyle on the 
route, and to others and increase the

Kepnel

was

A Record Breaker.
This is a year of record making, and 

the Victoria City Council last evening 
did its share by holding a three minute 
session, breaking its own and all pre
vious records of that body by about 
three hours. The meeting was held Sim
ply to pass a resolution annuling the 
city’s contract with the Victoria Trans
fer Company, allowing ex-Alderman An
ton Henderson to become a candidate 
for re-election. There was as usual just 
a quorum present, the resolution was 
put through and the board adjourned. 
The minutes of the previous meeting 
were not even read or taken as read.

crosse club have arranged to run 
Islander to the Terminal City on that I breach of contract, 
day, the fare being placed at $1.50 for On June 24th, on application to Mr. 
the round trip, including admittance to I Justice Crease, an ex parte injunction 
the lacrosse match at Brockton. The ] was granted restraining the Aefehdants 
match will be one of the hardest of the I from disposing of the said lot for 14 
season, and in addition to seeing that days from the date of the order. On 
the excursionists will have a pleasant the same day the defendant McGiilivray 
trip across the gulf.. was served with the writ and the notice

! of the injunction granted. On July 7th 
McGiilivray entered a conditional and 

Aid. Henderson, who resigned his seat I under protest appearance without preju- 
in the council on account of the action <^e an intended application to set 
brought by Goughian & Mayo, will seek aside the writ of summons on the ground 
re-election. He was disqualified on ac- I that causes of action are joined contrary 
jeount of his connection with the Vic- I to the rules of the court without leave 
torie Transfer Co., which has a contract being first had. On the same day the 
to water the city streets. The company Plaintiffs’ solicitors served a notice of 
has asked the council to annul the con- m°tion returnable on the 10th to con
tract, which they will probably do at this tinue the injunction granted on the 24th 
evening’s meeting. Aid. Munn will in- and on the following day made an ex 
troduce a motion to annul it Several parte application for the same purpose, 
other questions of importance will be with the result that "the injunction was 
considered at this evening’s meeting. } continued, and on July 22nd the injunc

tion was continued until the trial of the 
action.

On Aug. 12thi McGillivray’s solicitors

service as the traffic warrants.
Bay, Queensland, is to be the last Aus
tralian point of departure and the first 
point of call from the time that a third 
steamship shall be running, provided the 
Queensland government contribute their 
proportion to the necessary subsidy. The 
Canadian Pacific railway c mpany have 
entered into an agreement for ten years 
with Mr. Huddart to act as agents for 
his company in Canada, the 
States and Europe. Mr. Huddart is ap
pointed agent in Australia and the Sand
wich Islands for the C. P. 11.

!
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To Seek Re-Election.

United

Vera on the Ways.
The trim little schooner Vera has been 

hauled up on Tnrpel’s ways to be clean
ed and overhauled. Captain J. G. Cox,, 
who takes great pride in his vessel, is 
directing the work. The Vera out of the 
water is as well worth seeing as the 
Vera in the water. She is a very pretty 
model. It is likely the question of supe
riority in sailing will again come up 
when all the schooners are home, and it 
is hoped with some practical results. 
The Vera, Casco, Agnes McDonald and 
E. B. Marvin would make a satisfactory 
set of entries for a racé.

CANDIDATES FOR ALDERMEN.From Wednesdays Evening Times.

Anton Henderson Succeeds Himself in 
South Ward.

The nomination of candidates to fill 
the vacancies on the aldermanic board 
caused by the resignation of Munro Mil
ler and Anton Henderson took place to
day. In South ward Henderson was the 
only candidate, and he was therefore 
elected to succeed himself. He was 
proposed by Chas. E. Redferu and sec
onded by Joshua Holland.

W. A. Robertson and Caleb Bishop 
were nominated for Korth ward, the 
former by William Allen and Moses Mc
Gregor, and the latter by Hon. J. H. 
Turner and L- Goodacre.

Aid. Henderson in a short spe«ch sa*d 
he wanted it understood that he had 
not sought re-election for thg purpose of 
having an opportunity of ret.tksiting for 
the wrong he thought had been done him. 
He would lay all prejudices aside and do 
his best for the ratepayers.

W. A. Robertson promised, if elected, 
to do his best to make municipal affairs 
run smoother than they had done. An 
endeavor should be made to make the 
market a success. He thought it was a 
pity that the taxes had been increased 
this year.

Mr. Bishop reminded the ratepayers 
that if the city was to be improved 
money was needed and taxes must be 
collected. He thought the market could 
be made a success, and he was also of 
opinion that everybody along, the present 
fine of sewers should be compelled to 
connect with them.

The Second Salmon Ship.
The German bark Sirene, Captain 

Saeurmilch, arrived at Esquimalt this 
morning from Vancouver. She will load 
a lot of naval stores that are to he re
turned to England and will then come in 
and load ■'salmon at the outer dock for 
the United Kingdom.

The Alnoko Reports.
The seized schooner Alnoko has as the , , , , ,, ,,

Minnie did, reported to Collector Milne. ™oved to set aside the writ on the ground
The officers of the cruiser which seized , at t“e °rder. Ju.ly 8th ,was irregu- 
her directed her captain to proceed to I „ F/ *aa*: ■ injunction expired on the
Yokohama, the nearest consular port, and 9 . and coa*d n<£ be continued, as the 
report to the British consul. Her case July 7th was returnable on
is precisely the same as that of the Min- the 10th, and also on the ground that no
nie, and there has been no additional notl<7 ^a7 given of intention to apply
light thrown on her e*se since the Times I on taf 8th- They at the same time
làst made mention of it. No one seems ™ov<ÿ,t0 dlscharge the order made on
to know just what will be done as the „ ^ on the -ground of irregularly,
case is without precedent and no provi- ™r: Justice Crease refused both appli-
sion is made in the regulations to cov*>r | cations, and. hence the appeal. The

court reserved its decision.
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken for the 

Speedy Trials. J Pontiffs and McPhillips, Wootton and
Edward Mutch, who was on July 31st | ®arnard f°r the defendants, 

committed on a charge of stealing $90 
from Charles Hannigar while under the 
influence of liquor or of some drug ad
ministered by Mutch, was to-day taken 
before Mr. Justice Walkem to elect his 
mode of trial. He elected a speedy trial 
and his case will be heard on Thursday 
at 10 a.m. Mr. Taylor will defend the 
prisoner. On the same day O. M. Cro- I assessed high enough. This, however, 
zier, the hackdriver who is charged with I is what Hon. Amos DeCosmos has done, 
being an accomplice, will be tried.
Walls will defend him.

- Act of a Small Boy.
It has been found that the bush fire 

at the Protestant Orphanage Saturday 
afternoon was caused by Donaldson, a 
small boy. He set fire to the brush for 
fun in five different places. Donaldson 
is only nthe, and on account of his ten- 

will not be prosecuted.

Opening of the Season.
The musical season of 1893-4 will be 

opened by the choir of the First Pres
byterian Church presenting the beauti
ful cantata “The Song, of the Bell,” mu
sic by Andreds Romberg. The - choir, 
under Mr. Brown, have- been working 
faithfully during the last two* months, 
and no doubt will give a good account of 
themselves. The cantata not being long 
enough to fill up a whole evening, a mis
cellaneous concert is being arranged, at 
which ^ome of Victoria’s favorite vocal
ists will appear, and also some of the 
more recent additions to musical circles. 
Particulars as to time and place of the 
concert will be given later.

\

der“I
China Due on Tuesday.

The steamer BJmpress of China is dee 
It is expectedit

here on Tuesday next.
Archduke Ferdinand Of Austria-thàt

Hungary is a passenger aboard. Should 
such be the case a reception will be giv
en him here, worthy of his position and 

From Victoria it is understood

r;-

sources
But so complicated was the mechanise 
of commerce that these depressions mus 
be world-wide, and even the most fa
vored countries could not escape.

WANTED TO PAY MORE.
title.
the archduke will go to the Sound and 
San Francisco, going east from the 
latter city, 
good cargo of freight and a large number 
of passengers.

Mon. De Cosmos’ Appeal From the 
Court of Revision.

It is very seldom that a property own
er complains that his real estate is not

The China has aboard a
AMERICAN NEWS NOTES

Walked in Hie Sleep.
Julian, an Italian, while in a somnam

bulistic condition, at an early hour this 
morning, stepped ont of a window in the 
third story of the Vancouver Hotel, and 
fell to the ground, 35 feet. He ;was 
conveyed to his room, where he was at
tended by Dr. Fraser. His hip and one 
foot were badly injured, and there are 
probably some internal injuries. Julian 
evidently struck against one of the 
walls, which broke his fall. He was re
moved to the Jubilee Hospital this 
morning. Being unable to speak Eng
lish, he could tell very little about how 
the accident happened. He says he was 
dreaming that somebody was after him 
and lifted the window and stepped out

Daily Chronicle of Events in The Great 
Republic.

San Francisco, Aug. 29.—The 
mail steamship Colon arrived from Pan
ama and way ports this morning with 
her flags at half mast. Capt. Astcry 
died just before the steamer docked at 
San Diego, and his body was brought 
here for interment. He had only dur
ing the past month been in command of 
a ship.

Washington, Aug. 29.—Recent ad
vices received by Secretary Morton from 

of his agents in Europe fully confirm

The Warlmoo Coming.
The steâmship Warimoo, of the Can

adian-Australian steamship line, is due 
here on Sept. 8th. She has a very sat
isfactory cargo of freight and a fair-sized 
passenger list. Among her cargo are 
some additional experimental shipments 
of Australian products. When the Wari
moo is ready to sail on the return trip 
there will be considerable freight ready 
for her. The future of the line is assur
ed beyond any possible doubt. At least 
the projectors had faith sufficient to en
ter into a long contract, of which men
tion was made in the Times last even
ing.

Mr. j and he went so far as to appeal to the
Supreme Court to have the assessment 
raised. The court sustained the appeal. 

Mr. De Cosmos owns a lot of property
Funeral of Rev. M. C. Browne.

The funeral of Rev. M. C. Browne is 
taking place at Cedar Hill this after- I on Spring Ridge, through which he has 
noon. The brother Masons of the de- I opened several streets, 
ceased assembled at 2 o’clock this after- I gdaimed that the assessment on those 
noon ana proceeded to the parsonage of I streets was too high, and the court low- 
St. Luke s, where the body lay. There ered it to $1. This year Mr. De Cos- 
is a large attendance of the members of I mos claimed that the streets were worth 
chat order, as well as of. the Sons of I more than $1. so the court raised the 
Enn, members of the parish and friends I asseement to $3,200.
°f. v deceased- Shortly after 3 I It is probable that the city will shortly 
o clock the casket was taken to the I want to take over the streets and open 
church and the services begun, with the them up.
Lord Bishop of Columbia officiating.

NEGLECT CAUSES DEATH.r Last year he
Messenger With Medicine for » Sick 

Man Gets Drunk.
black

smith shop at Parson’s Bridge, died at 
Price’s Hotel at that place yesterday 
morning and the attendant circumstances 
are such as to warrant an inquest. G oil

G. Gull or Goel, who runs ar

one
the previous reports regarding the short
age of certain crops in many sections of 
Europe, which he represents as likely 
to guarantee a large demand for Ameri
can forage crops, including corn. Al
though he does not think it likely th.it/ 
much of the latter will be used for bu V 
man food, he represents that the tariff / 
(complications between Russia *and Ger- J 
many are likely to render the latter 
country especially dependent upon Amer
ica for their supply.

Milwaukee, Aug. 29.—About 100 law
yers arrived from various sections of the 
United States to-day to attend the an
nual convention of the American Bar as- 

Important reports and res-

' They Objected to Sunday Cricket.
The Rev. Philip Woods of New West

minster, in the course of a sermon at 
Christ church in this city Sunday even
ing, uttered an emphatic protest against 
neglect of Sunday worship, and in ref
erence to this stated that he wished to 
explain a matter about which he had 
been severely criticised in New Westmin
ster. He had resigned his membership of 
the cricket club of that city because its 
eleven had lately desecrated the Sabbath 
by playing an all-day match at Tacoma, 
forgetting that they were Englishmen 
and Canadians and belonged to nations 
that, were supposed to adhere to Sunday 
observance. In reference to .this.it,may 
be added tha<? theSteV. Mr. Irwin,though 
r-deeding member of the New Westmin
ster dub, o(, course also declined to play 
and both reverend gentlemen were on'the 
occasion of the recent match with Yan-

was taken sick late last week with some 
sort of summer complaint. He had 
dysentery and bad spells of vonSiting.
On Monday he was so bad that Dr. John 
Davie was sent for. • The latter pre
scribed for the sick man, and a messenger 
was sent to the city to have the medi
cine put up. He brought the prescrip
tions to Morison’s drug store. They were 
promptly put up and delivered to the meet 
senger Monday afternoon. The latter, 
instead of hurrying to the sick man, pro1- 
ceeded to get drunk. The following 
morning another messenger was sent to sociation.
the city. He found the first messenger olutions of national interest will be intro- 
drunk on Johnson street1„and taking the duced.
medlcinedTom him hurried.' back to Par- .New York, Aug. , £9.^Kuckawiiy 
son’s Bridge. It wad foo late. "/HooF ' fceacli^heYam&is Long Island summer 
was dying. ». , resort, which was burned last fall, )Tl1'

The ease was reported to Coroner Has- visited by another fire this morning, 
efl this morning, and that official immedi- which destroyed four of the new hotels, 
ately decided to hold an inquest. The Thé dàffiage is heavy.

" - ,.v *3 - - ■

The order of the court was as follows: 
I Re sections 17, 18, 19, 20, Spring 

Chief Ciaikum. I Ridge :
Another of the old Indian chiefs who I 1. That the appeal from the Courait 

can remember the days before white | Revision be allowed, 
men commenced to settle on Vancouver

Old Friends.

H. M. S. Triumph, battleship1, Captain 
R. F. Hammiok, which took the sur
vivors *qf the Victoria to Portsmouth, 
will pay off into fleet reserve at Devon- 
port on the 28th instant. H. M. S. 
Warspite, late flagship of the Pacific sta
tion, will be commissioned on the 29th 
instant, with the officers and men of the 
Triumph, as flagship of Rear Admiral 
Henry St. John at Queenstown. As H. 
M. S. Warspite wiH be-in dockyard hands 
until the 6th of September, her ship’s 
company will be hulked ip the Triumph 
until their own vessel is. ready to receive 
them. Fleet Engineer Andrew Spauld- 
isg, late of H. M. 8- Warspite, has been 
appointed to the new first-class cruiser 
Thesehs, sister ship of the Royal Arthur,

Bave": dollars In doctors’ b«i«. kSkSJay’s 
.Uver Lozenges.; 36 cents at druggists.

■ ■

»
t
I 2. That the assessor for the corpora- 

Island has passed over to that happy I tion of the City of Victoria do forthwith 
hunting grounds from whose bourn no amend the assessment roll for the city 
traveller returns. This time it is Chief of Victoria for the year 1893 by enter- 
Claikum of the Beechy Bay tribe. When ing on the said roll as the value to which 
Ciaikum was a young man his tribe was the land in question shall be assessed 
numbered by the hundreds; now there the figures $3,200 instead of $1, as it is 
are only forty, including squaws and at present.
|‘tenass” men. They controlled the pen- 3. That the corporation pay the ap- 
insula which is included in Esquimalt pellant his costs of tile appeal.
district, where even now there is an ___________________
abundance of game. But the Beechy The fleet of sealers in Rock Bay is .as
says’ best hunting, grounds. hav£ been I snmirig respectable proportions 
converted ' into firms and the braves The steamship Mogul of the N. P. 
who hunted over them hâve passed line is expected here on Sunday or Mon- 
awaÿ, leaving a bare remnant of a once day from Yokohama.
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closes a period of the best sealing and 
yet does not protect the females with 
young, and that the. arbitrators ignored 
the Canadian contentions as to close 
season.

‘ THE GREAT INTERIOR, THE SEAL REGULATIONS.located at the mouth of Lafrance is probable that the trail will he kept 
open till the end of the year.

Mr. Jenkins is expected to arrive next 
work with his complement of men to 
work the Silver Cup and will probably 
make several shipments of ore before the 
close of navigation.

Some fine specimens of copper-bearing 
ore have been brought in lately from the 
further range. Curiously enough the 
copper-bearing ore almost invariably con
tains more silver than the clean galena, 
the general rule seeming to be reversed 
and the more heterogeneous the greater 
the prospect of a large percentage of 
precious metal.

A report comes from the east slope of 
a find of hyolite, a mineral which, though 
valueless in itself is of consequence as a 
probable indication of the presence of 
certain varieties of opal, which gem 1 
have mysolf found on the ranges further 
south and therefore believe their existence 
in this district to be quite within the 
range of probability.

Thomas Cadman arrived to-day from 
Revelstoke. He was in a high state of 
excitement consequent on the escape of 
his noble courser Ip- which fickle quad
ruped he had, it Shears, been spilled Up
on the road.

C. Anderson and Andro Abrahamsen 
have struck a vein of rock which assays 
over 40 ounces of gold to the ton.

Wm. Miller, who has been prospecting 
with J. W. Haskins, reports good pros
pects for gold beyond Healy_ creek. Mr. 
Miller has recorded two claims in the 
Healey creek country, both of which give 
good results.

E. Serog has disposed of the Black 
Prince on very advantageous terms.

forward to receive the handsome shield 
won jointly by the seven British Co
lumbia teams he was loudly cheered.

Samuel Penniston, the well-known 
jockey who was injured at the butchers* 
picnic at Montreal, died the next mom-

- — IJhsrts» •ysrty.srn .. thrown from a carriage while her horse
George Bullock, a young Englishman, was running away 

had his leg taken off by a train at Little The votiug in Totonto on ^ Sunday
„ ’ • ... , „ . _ , street Car Question on Saturday stood
The youngchild of Engineer Robert- 13,154 for Sunday cars and 14.157 son of Fort William was drowned in the against, leaving I majority of 1 003 

nver- against the cars running.
Care Jubert, of the Immaculate Con- A man named Wood, who lives in 

ception, was drowned while swimming at Hamilton, and is noted as a high" kicker, 
Boucherville. fell while trying to kick the top of his

David Warboys, one of the oldest set- brother’s door in London and was para- 
tiers in the neighborhood of Princeton, lyzed. There is no hope of his 
was found dead in bed.

The Grand Trunk officials deny the 
report that it is intended to widen the 
Victoria bridge at Montreal.

W. A McIntyre has been farmally ap
pointe principal of the Manitoba Nor
mal School, to succeed D. J. Goggin.

Mrs. Sinclair,i relict of the late Chief 
Factor William Sinclair, of the Hudson 
Bay company, is dead at Brockville, 
aged 89.

Aid. J. Wilson, ledgerkeeper in the 
Eastern Townships bank at Sherbrooke, 
was drowned at North Hatley while 
bathing.

It is currently reported that John Mc
Dougall, M.P. for Pictou, will succeed 
Mr. Smith as deputy minister of marine 
and fisheries.

J. M. Leyin, principal of the Owen 
Sound collegiate institute, has been ap
pointed vicerprincipal of the Ontario 
School of Pedagogy.

It is announced that G. B. Smith, who 
has -long represented East York in the 
Ontario Assembly, has decided not to 
offer himself for re-elecetion.

Captain F. B. Bouchette, at one time 
commodore of the Dominion line of 
steamships, died recently at Rock Ferry,
Cheshire, England, aged 60.

’(Walter Miller, son of a Toronto bar
rister, was sentenced by Judge Morgan 
to seven years at Kingston penitentiary 
for larceny. Miller is only 21 years old.

Several people narrowly escaped death 
at Deloraine by eating poisoned ice 
cream. Detective Mackenzie is inves
tigating the case. No deaths have oc
curred yet.

Samuel Christie was indicted by Coro
ner McMahon at Montreal on a charge 
of killing his mother-in-law, Elizabeth 
Peacock. He will stand his trial at the 
Queen’s Bench.

The connection of the “Soo extension” 
was made at the boundary line on Sat
urday afternoon. There still remains a 
distance of seventy miles between Este- 
van and Pasqua to be ironed.

A tramp named Ebenhart, who broke 
into the farm house of Caspar Schenk, 
near Baden, and attempted to murder 
him When he tried to capture him, was 
sent for five years to the penitentiary.

The Edson-Fitch company’s match 
splint factory at Quebec was struck by 
lightning and burned with its contents.
Loss $40,000; insured for $30,000. The 
factory was the largest of the kind on 
the continent.

James ,Lyle, aged .17, third son of Rev.
Samuel Lyle, pastor of the Central Pres
byterian church of Hamilton, was drown
ed at Hamilton beach while bathing. He 
got beyond his depth and was drowned 
before help could reach him.

The will of the late Charles Gurney of 
Hamilton has been filed for probate. The 
deceased leaves personalty to the value 
of $44,000 and realty worth $15,000.
The property is to be divided between 
the widow and her children and grand
children.

The grasshopper plague is very bad in 
Hamilton’s vicinity. The hoppers are 
Swarming through the fields by the 
thousands, eating newly sprouted fall 
wheat and everything green, 
think it useless to sow any rnoye fall 
wheat this year.

Captain W. H. Smith, R.N.R., has de
livered his decision at Halifax regard
ing the case of the Donaldson liner Al- 
cides, which ran ashore at Anticosti some 
weeks ago. The captain is blamed for 
the accident, and his certificate has been 
withdrawn for two months.

It is estimated that* between 400 and 
500 pensioners, mostly colored veterans, 
living in Windsor, Chatham, Amherst- 
burg and vicinity, have had their pen
sions suspended by the department at 
Washington under the new interpreta
tion placed upon an act of congress by 
the pension agent. About 30 pensioners 
in Manitoba are similarly affected.

Mrs. J. B. Miller, wife of the president 
of the Parry Sound Lumber company, 
with two sons, aged 10 and 7, and a 
lady companion, Miss Cunningham, went 
out rowing at Sloop Island, near Parry 
Sound. The boys went in bathing. In 
a few minutes Clauson, the eldest boy, 
stepped out of his depth. The mother 
plunged in to save him, when both sank 
and were drowned before they could be 
rescued.

Count Mercier and L. O. David have 
returned to Montreal from the French 
convention in Chicago. In a letter to 
the press Mercier says he was surprised 
and grieved on arriving here to read re
ports from Chicago relating that he had 
been the cause of dissension there, and 
declares that, on the contrary, both him
self and David were treated with great 
politeness and addressed gatherings sev
eral times.

At the inquest held on the bodies re
covered from the wreck of the steamer 
Dorcas and the barge Ella Stewart, 
which foundered near Shut-In Island,
Nova Scotia, during the great gale of the 
22nd inst., the coroner’s jury recom
mended that the department of marine 
place bell buoys dt all dangerous places 
outside Shut-In Island, it being directly 
hi the track of vessels and the scene of 
many wrecks.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Military Rifle League was held at Otta
wa, when Gen, Herbert announced that 
he had made arrangements for a supply 
of Martint-Metfords, to arrive in Canada 
within two months, and lie hoped it wou d 
be the weapon in exclusive use at D.R.
A. matches in 1895. Col. Anderson, of 
Ottawa, was elected president, Col. Gib
son retiring. Captain Sutherland, of 
Ottawa, was elected secretary, and Col.
Prior and J. D. Taylor, of Victoria, with 
Captain Townley, of New Westmmser, 
members of the council for British Co
lumbia. In the secretary’s report the 
British Columbia artillery are strongly 
commended for enterprise in entering 
seventy men in the simultaneous league 
matches, and when Corp. Langley went
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creek, eight miles south from Pilot Bay. 
The-ore and silver is reported as run
ning up in the thousands. The .steamer 
Ainsworth calls at Marysville on return
ing from Kaslo to Nelson. The recording 
office for that section is at Ainsworth.

The boys out in the Vermont creek 
claim are getting along nicely. They 
have worked well this summer; this 
work has been pleasant, as they find as 
they open up the property that ore is 
there in abundance. So far they have 
on the dump about eighty tons of first- 
grade ore, and they mean to push along 
until they have ready for transportation 
about 400 tons. It is thp intention of 
the present owners to put in a sleigh 
road this winter. By this means it will 
make it both easy and cheap to haul the 
production.

The Similkameen Gold Gravels Ex
ploration Co., Ltd,, which has been 
formed for the pnrpôse" of 1 prospecting 
and working the deposits near Prince
ton, at the junction of the Similkameen 
and Tulameeù rivers, . will commence 
operations at once. A competent min
ing expert has been secured by the 
company to take charge, of their pros
pecting work, which will be of the 
most thorough character, and when 
completed will leave no doubt as to the 
actual value of the ground now held 
by the company. Should the report 
on the completion of this work prove 
favorable, active operations will at 
once follow, and work will be continu
ed in the most energetic manner until 
thorough development has been complet-

A Second Interview With Dr. Dawson 
—The Close Season Wrong.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Mon
treal Witness sends to that paper the fol
lowing report of a second interview with 
Dr. George M.‘ Dawson:

It should be borne in mind that Dr. 
Dawson speaks in a spirit of goodwill 
towards a solution of a question in the 
settlement of which he has had a hand. 
Notwithstanding this Dr. Dawson is 
compelled to admit that the 60-mile zone 
and the close season not only operate 
harshly against Canadian sealers, but 
are opposed to common sense and the 
protection of seal life itself.

“Do you think,” he was asked, “that 
the regulations restrict the Canadian 
sealers unduly?”

“Yes, I think them too severe, 
close "Season was fixed from May 1st to 
Aug. 1st throughout Behring Sea and 
the Pacific coast as far down as the 
Californian coast, although the United 
States never pretended to claim a juris
diction south of the Aleutian islands for 
the purpose of protecting seals. Their 
main contention was finally boiled down 
to a kind of property in the seals chiefly 
dependent on the Pribyloff islands, where 
they breed. Our proposal was to be
gin sealing about the 1st or 10th of May 
and end it about the 1st of October, in
stead of ending it in May, because the 
result of the investigations of Sir George 
Baden Powell and myself on the spot 
was to establish that more females with 
young were taken in proportion to the 
total catch during the time they have 
fixed as the open season than during the 
time they have fixed as a close season, 
namely, from May 1st to Aug. 1st. In 
regard, therefore, to the close season they 
have inverted the idea we had.”

“Did the arbitrators not become seized 
of these facts during the argument?”

“Well,” replied Dr. Dawson with a 
smile, “they had the facts before them 
so long that perhaps they forgot them. 
I think myself that the killing on the 
islands tends more to the extermination 
of the seal than the killing in the wa
ter. In the past the sealers began to 
take seals as early as January and 
February off the California coast and 
along the coast of Oregon, though not 
many, find gradually worked up into 
Behring Sea, taking the best part of 
their catch between some time in, May 
and the middle of September, after 
which the weather becomes too stormy. 
They generally entered Behring Sea in 
the latter part of June, when they 
found the catch more plentiful. They 
will have now, under the Paris regula
tion, a season of six weeks’ sealing in 
Behring Sea. The statement that Au
gust seals are hardly worth taking is 
not correct. In August, it is true, the 
seals are ‘stagey’ and shedding their 
coats of fur on the islands, but at sea 
this shedding is so gradual that it is 
scarcely noticeable. Seals taken in Au
gust are, as a rule, seals that have 
never gone to the islands at all, or if 
they do go stay there but a short time. 
It is only females with young, and full 
grown males in charge of harems on the 
islands that are obliged to stay therer 
and they do not leave as early as August* 
but remain until September and October, 
and some as late as November.”

“So, then, Canadian sealers having to 
leave for home about the middle of Sep
tember would miss a chance at these 
seals?”

“YeS; but the United States should 
now show the sincerity of their concern 
for seal life by making regulations to 
govern the slaughter of seals on the 
islands. It was too much to expect the 
United States to submit to the arbitra
tors, their jurisdiction over the breeding 
islands, but if Anything goes wrong 
there will be only one party to blame, 
for there is certainly new ample protec
tion against pelagic sealing.”

“It is thought here, doctor,*' that the 
Americans should in fairness have sub
mitted the slaughter on the islands to 
regulations by the arbitrators. Do you 
think so?”

“Well, we could never have got a treaty 
if we had insisted on it.”

“Were you surprised to see a zone of 
60 miles established?”

“Yes, I was surprised, because it 
unnecessarily wide to begin with and be
cause it will be exceedingly difficult to 
patrol that dimension, 
twenty-mile zone
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& Perdue have over 
, hpeD on Gold Bang Mountain, where 

is reported plentiful.% second payment on the Highland 
1 nr Ainsworth was made the tore m:”e0f tbtweek. Charles Olson, one of 

^ several owners, receiving h,s portion

"“seventy-five Italians who had been'
'■ ‘ . ‘for three months on the railroad 

W01t were paid off the fore part of the
H? "After making ail deduction* they
h'-Hust $25 a piece left.
b The Kootenay Hydraulic Company at 
iJhnundary line are now sluicing ground 

tb h SWinckes of water and a pressure
7 SO feet. They expect to make a dean

■ about the first of the month.
H Myers and George T. Kane came 
■H- *xl> . Nelson Tuseday. Both arc

d°Wn-2 hat th. Kaslo & Slocan rail-iangume that to ^is re.
reived* inside information to Meet. (Kootenay Star.)

Considerable excitemen Angus White sold a half interest in
Bonner’s Ferry over the suppu«« ^ one Qf hjg claims fchig week The amount
gings on the Moyea. ^^fthls is not known, 
there is anythinprospected for Several claims of auriferous quartz
country was t gixt-eg have been located during the week, one
placer in ta® e / freqUent Cottonwood of which assays $46 to the ton.

The red r during the month W. E. Coffin, the New York banker,
Smith cree now be found in numbers, who with four attendants is hunting in 
of Aug“?ii.1ritv of these fish is that they the vicinity of Trout Lake, had not met 
fhe pecu -except in creek, where with much success up to the early part 

to spawn, and then only dur- of this week, having shot but one moun- 
iu'^one month in the year. tain goat.

* recent shipment of ore from the Capt. Fitzstubbs came up on the steam- 
w ninetou mine to the Tacoma smelter er Columbia Wednesday. Speaking of 

1 the owners of the mine $2700, and the Kaslo wagon road Mr. Fitzstubbs 
■ $030 in silver to the ton. The Wei- said they had one mile of the road built 
1 i„ ron was owned by Ottawa capitalists for $7,500 of government money 
*,,,! is situate about 20 miles from Kaslo pended, 
and thirteen from New Denver. Tom Home has sold three quarter in-

4u effort is being made at Kasio to put terests in the Canadian Girl claim in 
1 svstem of water works. The water the Lardeau, holding one-fourth himself. 

'!! to be taken from a small creek dis- The purchasers are local parties—Messrs, 
rut about a mile from the business cun- Murray of Revelstoke and J. Patterson 
til of the town. The pipe used will be. and A. Craig of Trout Lake City.
4-iBch rivetted. As the point at which Several placer miners have been do
ll^ water will be diverted from the creek iDg well by working crevices in the Lar
is over 300 feet above the town, the pros- dean canyon. Dan Dwyer and two more 
sure will be ample for fire purposes. left on the 10th with their buckskin

The report that Kaslo is “dead” is a bags. The gold is mostly coarse, some 
misleading one. The town is dull, and of the nuggets weighing over 5 dwts. 
there are too many people engaged in the Early yesterday morning a freight train 
hotel and saloon business; but, on the coming west struck a broken rail about 
whole, the town is as lively as any-_other three miles this side of Illecillewaet and 
iu southern Kootenay. Real estate is un- seven cars were derailed, three or four 
salable and rents are tdo high; but the being badly smashed. The Atlantic ex
same conditions have prevailed in other press had crossed the freight at Ilie- 
towns, and yet they lived and pros- ciilewaet all right, and no doubt the rail 

So will Kaslo. was broken by the express. No one
was seriously injured.

(Inland Sentinel.)
At North Bend last week while J. 

Wallace, C.P.R. blacksmith, was out on 
the road shoeing a horse, an insect got 
into his ear and laid eggs- therein, caus
ing him great pain. - He came to Kam
loops, where Dr. Furrer removed the 
pests.

A telegram was received on Monday 
from Cariboo stating that Dan Ross was 
drowned in Horse Fly river. The de
ceased was well and favorably known in 
Kamloops. He kept in company with I. 
S. Gillespie last spring for Quesnelle 
Forks.

Si-si-as-kat, chief of the Skichistan 
band of Indians, died at Savona on the 
22nd inst., aged about 75 years. He was 
an influential man with his tribe and was 
always friendly disposed towards the 
white man. Dr. Lambert was present at 
his death.
Last Saturday a cloudburst occurred at 

Drynock, which swept an Indian’s house 
and all is contents into the river. The 
family was away fishing at the time, 
and on their return found their domi
cile with its stock of provisions and house
hold effects afloat on the river.

At the Royal Inland hospital on Tues
day last, Donald Campbell, a native of 
Scotland, but for many years a resident 
of the Okanagan valley, died, after an 
illness of about two weeks, aged 76. 
The deceased was well known and re
spected throughout the country.

J. W. McKay, Indian agent for this 
district for many years, was presented 
with a gold watch and chain by a few 
admirers, as a memento of old times 
when he takes up his new position in 
Victoria, where he expects fo go about 
the end of the month. The presentation 
was made the occasion of a dinner at the 
Cosmopolitan, at which about a score of 
friends regaled themselves, and the event 
was a pleasant and social one.

George Sutherland, one. of the pioneers 
of the province, died in Kamloops jail, 
where he had been taken for safe keep
ing, being very feeble and not of sound 

The deceased, while travelling 
alone last year, was overtaken 
prairie fire and severely burne. 
eight days without assistance, and when 
found was in a shocking state. He 
brought to Kamloops and placed in the 

are hospital, where with much care and at
tention he partially recovered; but the 
terrible experience he passed through af
fected his mind, and he was never his old 
self again. When fit to travel 
friends paid his way back to 
creek, but after going part of the way 
he turned back to Kamloops and was 
placed in the jail, where he received every 
care and consideration.

200 headWilson

The recovery.
A very fine and rare steel engraving 

of Simon Fraser, grand master of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge of Masons of 
Lower Canada in 1760, was recently 
found by a Canadian in an old print 
shop in Edinburgh.

At Wood si ee village, near Windsor, 
Mrs. David Walker, aged 37, was shot 
and instantly killed by the accidental 
discharge of a revolver in the hands of 
her sixteen-year-old son William. The 
boy was engaged in cleaning the weapon 
at the time.

At the Butchers’ association races at 
Montreal Sam Penniston, of Lower La- 
chine road, one of the best riders on the 
island, was thrown from his horse in a 
hurdle race, and the animal falling upon 
him he was so badly injured that he 
may not recover.
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AGRICULTURE IN CANADA.OLICY.
A circular was read in all the Catho

lic churches of Montreal on Sunday 
from Archbishop Fabre, announcing that 
a collection will be taken up ip every 
public church and chapel once a year 
for the establishment of Roman Catholic 
seminaries in India.

A Commissioner From Dundee Talks to 
au Eastern Paper.

Sco.tia in her full tether Saturday had 
among her guests Mr. Andrew Osier, a 
special commissioner to America sent by 
the Dundee Courier to study conditions 
of agriculture in Canada and the United 

Accompanying him was Mr. 
Jas. Taylor, a member of the Artisan ex
pedition to America organise! by the j 
Dundee Weekly News and Dundee Cour
ier. They were returning from Western 
Canada. Mr. Osier’s home is in Kirre- 
muir; he is a portly man with a typical 
Scotch ruddy face, is ’possessed of large 
intelligence and is courteous and compan
ionable. He was delegated to look into 
our methods of farming, our products 
and the general condition of our agricul
tural toilers.

In conversation Saturday he seemed, 
like most Scotchmen, surprised at the 
long distances travelled here, and has 
just returned from the Canadian North
west, where he reports evidences of thrift 
on every hand. He was disappointed 
with Canadian scenery and crops from 
Winnipeg to the coast, hut British Col
umbia, he said, was equally as great ànd 
pleasant a surprise in. contrast.

For mixed farming and fruit growing 
British Columbia, he said, was a grand 
country,- but the arable areas are small 
and the unbroken lands difficult to clear 
because of the main stumps of the pri
maeval giants. Wherever clear, land is 
of high value, he continued, and in his 
opinion too expensive for settlers. Crops 
were remarkably good about Vancouver 
and prospects seemed most encouraging. 

•"“Rdtnrhtng".” he said, “we stopped at 
Calgary and went out among the 
large ranches about McLeod, and to the 
eye of the Scotchman accustomed to the 
rich, green grass of the land of . the 
heather, the rolling, grassy seas of prai
rie lands looks remarkably barren and de
void of nutriment. However, on closer 
examination there seemed a paradox, for 
on going amongst the cattle and stock 
they were found to be in a good, healthy, 
thriving condition, showing that however 
withered and, barren the grass looked, it 
afforded the best of food, and was con
verted into good feeding hay.

I have an idea that ranches are too 
large out there and that none should ex
tend beyond the limit where the owners, 
whether indivduals or stock companies, 
cannot provide housing and hand feed
ing during the bitter storms of winter.

On the whole, the crops of the North
west are not quite up to the average, but 
when we visited Edmonton it seemed 
like a new world, and the varied re
sources for mixed farming seemed illim
itable.

We drove mostly all through tli3 Sas
katchewan valley, and I am convinced 
that this section stands pre-eminent as 
the farming district par excellence of 
Canada. We were at Indian Head and 
Brandon a few days and examined the 
great wheat districts about the experi
mental farm. The wheat possibilties 
are simply grand there, but it is not so 
good for mixed farming.

Farther down the Souris line, away 
south of Brandon,, there are beautiful 
prairies and woodland settled by Ger
mans, that are ideal resorts for agricul
turists.”

Through the Courier Mr. Osier intends 
to give the farming classes of Scotland a 
good idea of the subject of land culture 
in America.

“In conclusion,” he said7 “I made spe
cial enquiries about the much talked of 
cattle disease and am quite satisfied that 
no Wch thing exists or has existed, and 
I shall make - it known throughout the 
kingdom.” The delegates left yesterday 
morning for home.—Montreal Herald.
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A lady who happened to be travelling 
up west in the same Pullman car as Sir 
Oliver Mowat was much exercised by 
the gentle attentions shown him by a 
couple of men, who it seems were of the 
parasitical species of office seekers. The 
lady did not know the titled premier, and 
at last remarked to her friend, “How 
sad it is to see that poor ma# with his 
two keepers.”
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For a brief time on Monday Manitoba 
was honored with a visit from the for
eign commissioners and press represent
atives to the World’s Fair, who 
inspecting the wheat fields of North Da
kota as guests of the Great Northern 
Railway company. Their tour ended at 
Neehe, North Dakota, but they crossed 
the boundary at Gretna, Man.1,’; and 
there beneath the Union Jack the 
World’s Fair representatives of twenty- 
seven nations, speaking when at home 
fifteen languages, heartily cheered Queen 
Victoria and sang God Save the Queen. 
They returned south after making a 
few speeches at Gretna.
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Lawrence Irwell, a well-known Eng
lishman about Toronto, and who has 
figured for the last year or two as a 
contributor to the Westminster Review 
and other English periodicals, was ar
rested lately,, charged with the larceny 
of a fur cap and various other articles. 
On his person was found a pawn ticket 
for a gold medal which he had stolen 
from his room mate. Irwell is a man 
of brilliant attathmefits, t6 an Oxford 
University man, and in 1885 contested 
South Derbyshire in the Gladstonian in
terest. He has been hard up since he 
came to Toronto, and this it is supposed 
has driven him to theft. In the police 
court Irwell was sentenced to forty days 
in jail. He made no defence.

Thè Ontario crop bulletin says: Pas
ture has been ruined in many counties by 
the drouth and hot spell, which also pre
maturely ripened growing crops. Fall 
wheat is an average yield and fair in 
quality. Spring wheat is small in quan
tity and below the average in quality. 
Barley is below the average yield, lighter 
in weight, but the color is first-class. 
The average of oats is large, but-the 
yield is below the average. Peas fair 
to good. Beans moderate yield on large
ly increased acreage. Rye fair. The clo
ver crop is the best of the season, tim
othy second, corn fair, potatoes possibly 
an average, roots above the average, 
apples a complete failure, grapes" excep
tionally fine, peas and berries mostly 
above the average. There is scarcity of 
butter in the west owing to the dry 
weather, which lessens the milk supply. 
Bees are everywhere in a healthy condi
tion and the supply of nectar is good. 
On the whole the report is better than 
expected. The total urea under crop is 
8,054,612 acres, about 6,000 acres less 

• than last year.

%

pered.
W. A. Jowett, who has been visiting 

of claims in the Lar 
returned on Wednesday’s

the Abbott group
deau country, 
train, he having gone in by way of Lar- 
do on Kootenay lake. Mr. Jowett reports 
14 men at work on the Abbott group 
with a tunnel in 25 feet, the face showing 
f< ,ur and a Wfeet of soM gsrend.-Tlre 
Orphan Boy, near Trout lake, is looking 

with 14 inches of galena. Nearly 
the whole country has been staked and 
mote prospectors seem to be coming out 

The town of Lardo he

well

in.than going ,
claims is comprised of four buildings, two 
of which are used as hotels, the balance 
of the townsite being occupied by mos-

inow

quitoes.
The No. 1 mine at Ainsworth shipped 

33 tons of ore to the smelter at Tacoma, 
which gave returns that go to show there 
at. mines in this country that can be 
winked at a handsome profit if silver is 
at bedrock prices. This mine was leased 
this spring bv a company of gentlemen 
from Salt Lake City and à small force 
of men put to work in a systematic man- 

portion of the ore taken out being 
concentrated at the mine by hand power. 
The smelter returns on the amount ship
ped are as follows: 
tintes, $253 per ton; ore not concentrat
ed, $144 per ton; carbonates, $110 per 

After deducting cost of transporta
tion from mine to the lake, freight and 
smelting charges, the shipment netted the 
owners as follows: First-class concen
trates, $165 per ton; second grade con-

carbonates, 
concentrated. 

This means for silver

i

Farmers

Dvr. a is
1|

irms.
of the “coast” 

olicy of entirely 
all products of 
that they and 

1 the executive 
nonopoly should 
id, however, en- 

land, and 
restrictions

First-class concen-
We proposed a 

as sufficient, which 
would have given a circumference of 120 
instead of 360 miles. In the past Cana
dian sealers have seldom gone closer 
than 20 miles. There will be good fish
ing outside the zone if they can fish 
right up to it, but there’s the difficulty. 
I think 60 miles an excessive space to 
reserve from the shore, but it is import
ant to observe the circumstances of 
arriving at that distance. The United 
States did not assist the least bit in 
abling the arbitrators to arrive at work
able regulations after the arbitrators 
refused to totally prohibit pelagic seal
ing, so that the arbitrators only had 
suggestions and their own ideas.”

“If they had only the Canadian 
gestion of a twenty-mile 
them how did they arrive at a sixty-mile 
zone?”

tou. ;;

nitrates, $63.70 per ton;
■Sdl.42 per ton: ore not
$33.58 per ton. -----
alone, and that at the low price of 73 
<■'nts per ounce, as the ore only ran a 
small percentage in lead per ton.
No. 1 mine is owned by the Revelstoke 
Mining & Smelting Company and has 
hvretofore been worked in an expensive 
and unsatisfactory manner, 
returns, therefore, go to prove 
ful mining by practical men 
much to do with determining the profits 
derived by the owners as that of the rich
ness of the property.

(Golden Era.)
Five men are at work on the Brown 

Bear.

ke up 
ewer 
.would see to it 
kuld tie properly 
1- to hold their 
1 rise,” and lock- 
believed that the 
■financial depres- 
ed, for the re- 
e hi most infinite, 
i the mechanism 
depressions must 
en the most fa-
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i»The en-
The Boys at School.

Boys who are away at school should 
always have some quick and sure remedy 
for sudden attacks of cramps, diarrhea 
or dysentery, for physicians are not 
always near, and an hour’s delay in 
cases of this kind often leads to serious 
results Therefore parents should sup
ply their sons with Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer, which is as efficacious as it ia 
simple and harmless. Directions are with 
each bottle, and one dose rarely fails to 
bring relief to a sufferer from any bowel 
complaint. Only 25 cents for a bottle 
double old size.

5'The above our
that care- 

have as sug-
zone 1 before

iot escape.

“I haven’t the least idèa,” replied Dr. 
Dawson.

“Will not the firearms regulations seri
ously injure Canadian sealing?”

Yes, that is one of the drawbacks. 
It will handicap the white seal hunters 
who are not acquainted with the use of 
the spear. The Indians on the west 
coast of Vancouver .island »are almost 
the only sealers out there versed in the 
use of the spear. There are also a few 
Indians on the coast of Cape Flattery. 
The Americans told a lot of lies about 
the destruction caused by the use of 
shotguns, the percentage of loss from 
which we contended was exceedingly 
small. We always, however, denounced 
the use of rifles as wasteful.”

“Lord Hannen

8 NOTES
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mind.its in The Great
A considerable, number of prospectors 

are at work near Fairview. .
Twelve

by a 
He lay

e.
29.—The Pacific 

drived from Pan- 
fis morning with 

Capt. Astery 
tea Hier docked at 
ody was brought 
He had only dur
ai in command of

have left for Boundary 
Creek to do placer mining. They out
fitted here. " .

men
was

Decrease of Immigration.

A paragraph in a recent issue of the 
European edition of the New York Her
ald shows that, emigration is falling off. 
The article in full says: “During the 
month of June 14,876 aliens arrived 
from the» continent at ports of the Unit
ed Kingdom. Of these 11,236 were on 
their way to America; the remainder 
were not stated to be proceeding thither. 
In June, 1892, the total number was 
16,548. During the first six months of 
this year 73,553 aliens entered the Unit
ed Kingdom, 56,321 -going to America, 
the other 17,231 not being stated to be 
bound for that destination. The total 
is smaller than the total for the same 
period last year by nearly 10,000.”

A. Honsigner and M. Sharpnick 
putting in a 75-foot tunnel on their 
claim four miles below Fairview.

There is to be a new bridge ouilt 
from the C. P. R. track above the depot 
across the Kicking Horse rivèr to the 
townsite.

Mike Carling has bought the timber 
limits across the Columbia at Goidtm. 
The area is ten miles square and contains 
about 100,000,000 feet of lumber.

Mike Carlin has a gang of men busily 
engaged grading on the Smelter town- 
'iC- preparatory to continuing his main 

► tram line to the Alexander block.’
The 10-stamp mill is funning in the 

nay time only at presentand employing 
eight men, but as soon as more men can 
le Put in the mine a night shift will be 

Put on.
1 rank Bethune came up from this 

tort of the country last Friday week 
bringing with him some samples for 
Ü®sai’: He reports that down 
•ai miles from Donald he has discovered 
*>th his partner, Moore, a ledge of such 
?re as was assayed, measuring some 80 

across and which can be traced for 
miles.

There is quite a stampede to the 
headwaters of St. Mary’s river;
- teen to twenty prospectors are going 

every day from Marysville, the new

iTennyson’s “Lord of Burleigh.’’
There passed away last week, at the age 

of seventy-three, a lady not Only of high 
rank and title, as was . duly recorded in 
the papers, but also of interest on ac
count of her connection with one person 
whose name is celebrated by Tennyson. I 
refer to Lady Charles Wellesley, of Con- 
bolt Park, near Andover, Hampshire, the 
mother of the Duke of Wellington. She 
was the granddaughter of Sarah Hoggins, 
the “village maiden" Of Bolas Magna In 
Shropshire, whose marriage with Henry, 
tenth earl and afterward first Marquis of 
Exeter, is the subject of “The Lord of Bur
leigh." He brought her, nnconcious of his 
rank,’ to “Burleigh House by Stamford 
town.” “The three fair children" were 
Brownlow, second Marquis of Exeter, Lord 
Thomas Cecil, and Lady Sophia Cecil, who, 
by her marriage with the late Right. Hon. 
Henry Manvers Pterrepont. became the 
mother of Lady Charles Wellesley, 
present Duke of Wellington, therefore. Is 
the great-grandson of Sarah Hoggins.—Cor- 
respoudence Lqndon Athenaeum.
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has been criticized 
severely in some quarters for assenting 
to these regulations. What doTrout Lake Citÿ B. G., Aug, 19.—Ow

ing to the depressed condition of me sil
ver market the prospectors appear to be 
turning their attention to (other metals. 
Several claims have been located upon 
supposed auriferous leads, specimens 
from some of which show a payable per
centage of gold.

J. W. Haskins passed throtigh town 
to-day on his way to the Northeast Arm. 
He reports favorably of the Abbott group 
upon which about $3000 a month is being 
expended. The shaft on the Abbott is 
20 feet deep and the ore is improving in 
a most satisfactory manner.

Later assays of ore from the Great 
Northern show a much higher percentage 
of gold than has been hithérto suspected.

The Alice also gives great encourage
ment and it is the intention' of the syndi
cate to continûe the work on the most 
promising of the claims until the rigors 
of winter make it advisable to stop. It

mmmmm ■ you
think of his coarse in refusing to join 
his colleague, Sir John Thompson, in dis
senting from the regulations?”

“I do not think,” Dr. Dawson replied, 
“that it is fair to blame him, because 
we do not know the circumstances. I 
feel certain he acted to the best of his 
belief. Having decided points of law 
against the United States, I suppose 

... , , they compromised on the regulations to
A womam whose frown caused the house- show their good will towards the United

Is- now thé most peaceful with whom you States. Thefe is one other point that I 
rr , dwei1 ; i , * , ïateht mention. Before the arbitration
Her cr^klnew came from complaints of bçth governments agreed to do their

And Eseljay’s Lozenges made her quite best to induce other powers to agree to 
wel1- whatever regulations might be adopted.

, . . „ .T • --------- The question now is whether they can

from horses, blood spavin, curbs, splints, , , Dt course if they don t the whole 
ring bone, (Sweeitey,'; stlfiesr~ sprai ns, ilore thing breaks down.” 
and swooten1 throat, coughs, etc. Save $S6 
by use of one bottlfe. Sold by Langlèy. &
Co. •

!Al-

jThe
Denver, GoL, Ang. 29.—The German 

National Bank, the largest of the closed 
banks of this city, resumed business this 
morning. This leaves only two suspend
ed national banks here, and these will 
soon, resume.

!»
■ Ü

l—About 100 law- 
pus sections of -tbe 
to attend the ad" 
American Bar asr 
reports and res- 

cerest will be intro-

about

A pretty woman may Increase her 
by Searing her skin of sallowness andi^F 
figuring eruptions Eseljay’s Liver Loeeb- 
ges. 29 cents.

ng Island summer5 
■ned last fall, was 
e this morning,
Of the new Hotel®

• • ,V"W-

prices, 50,- 
1000 grossFOR SALE—At half. ordinary 

000 new mixed carriage bolts, 
mixed Screws, 4tons of 3-4 and 5-8 boit» 
all lengths. Apply Wm. Powell. Ontario 
Wagon Shop. a29-2td-ltw

from
It will be seen from the above that in 

Dr. Dawson’s view the close season
!'/-i T
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,, ____ enzie, the messenger who was
sent after the medicine for Jowl and 
got drunk on the way.

Baffled Burglar*.
Two attempts at burglary have been 

made on Rae street during the present 
week. On Sunday evening a man was 
about to enter the home of Mrs. Teague 
when noticed, and on Monday night Mr. 
Sparrow found a man in his front room. 
The intruder was thrown into the

gpRSpfft
W'i ■

ipE4 5 i '
: 1 =

____  Russia. Humphrey tréal, and A. fl. OT
Sullivan has charge of the trotters that start was made 
went away, and he will bring the Russian 
' >rses here from Chicago In the course of 

week or two.
EQUINE ARISTOCRATS.

New York, Aug. 26.—The train which 
left EUsabethport, N.J., last night carried 
a string of famous horses. The special 
car, Ben All, one of J. B. Haggln’s private 
conveyances, has been fitted up for the 
great Ormonde and his attendants. Other 
cars carried the band of high class mares 
that go with him to California. -Henry 
Itawson, the English groom, who has had 

Ormonde for years, will accom- 
He has Mrs. Rawson with him

m - SDw -• V "■■:

natural m
J for a hard’ rS „hi* 
for a week. At th„ 811,1 

however, and with n 8,1,1
ice, he would be**tiv 
tor. His terms wJ 
. Keene wins the raS^T^ he will be the 8 rl 

worsted the

a
signal all jumped Into the water, turned 
their boats completely over, crawled Into 
their canoes and paddled to the finish.

The members of the central division of 
the Amateur Canoe Association met at 
headquarters this afternoon. Commodore 
C. V. Winnie, of Albany, tobk the minutes 
of the meeting. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: Vice- 
commodore, Witherbe, of Port Henry; 
rear commodore, C. C. Bellman, of Amster
dam; purser, C. B. Craig, of Port Henry; 
executive committee, C. V. Winnie and W. 
It. Huntington.

FISHING BOAT RACE.
Canso, N. S., Aug. 31.—The Canso ninth 

annual regatta for fishing boats was sailed 
yesterday under the most favorable con
ditions, a strong but steady west south 
west wind prevailing throughout the races, 
and thoroughly established the racing qual
ities of the boats. First Centre board 
boats of from 20 to 30 feet waterline and 
second keel boats of similar dimensions. 
In the centre board class the Maud owned 
and sailed by William Walsh of Canso, 
came In first and captured the Mackay- 
Bènnet prize of $75. The Muriel owned by 
Levi Hunro, of White Haven, sècond, and 
the Betsy owned by F. E. Embre of Port 
Hawksbury, third, and also taking prizes. 
In the keel class, the Mayflower, owned 
and sailed by John Marr of Canso, finished 
first and won the Mackay-Bennett prize of 
$75. The other winners were the Advocate, 
Maggie, Katie, S„ Walter, all of Canso, 
finishing and taking prizes In the order 
named. The regatet was instituted by the 
Commercial Cable Company several years 
ago and has been a great benefit to the 
town of Canso. *

ingNews of the Day Selected from Thurs
day's Evening Times.

A Cute Thief.
A number of furs valued at $60,which 

were being brought from the north on the 
last trip of the Prinqpss Louise, were 
stolen, evidently by one of the Chinese 
passengers. The furs were removed 
from a sack, which was refilled with a 
lot of old shoes and Chinese clothing.

oaI poundProposed Trip of the Lasrosse Club as an 
Advertisement.
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ALL THE LARGE CITIES TO BE VISJTED

1AWN TJKNNIS. 

tDBRSON CHAMPION. 
Tacoma, Aug. 26.—Jack AnderSfl 

now the champion tennis, player ,,ls 
Pacific Northwest. To-day he i 1 
Foulkea; of Victoria, B. C„ last mx^ 
champion, m a very exciting gam, 
which both did remarkably brilliant phi 
ing. " The contest in doubles bctweé» 
Anderson and Bull and White and 
don was equally exciting, Anderson ami" 
Bull winning. Finals, in doubles be
tween Anderson and Bull and Hurd njj 
Meserve will be played next Saturdi 
and also the finals for the consoiàti.,, 
prizes and the Marriott cups. I 
games played to-day were:

Anderson and Bull beat White 
Pardon—1-6, 6-3, 15-13.
„ Smith and Anderson beat Johnson 
Fransioli—By default.

Hurd and Meserve beat Smith and 
d arson—6-2, 6-4.

Anderson beat Foulkes—2-6, 6-0, 7.5

a:
Chicago Would be Included In the Tour 

—Prominent Citizens Start Subscrip
tions to Defray the Expenses—Their 

• Tenth Victory.

charge of 
pany him.
and they will take charge of the new Mc
Donough. ranch near Menlo Park, where 
they and Ormonde will probably end their 
days. The entire party will go by the 
Pennsylvania road to Chicago, where they 
will change to the C. B. & Q. to Denver, 
and the Denver & Rio Grande road prob
ably will convey them to the Pacific coast.

MEETING AT VANCOUVER.
The fall meeting of the B. C. Jockey 

club is to be, held at Vancouver on Sep
tember 15th and 16th. The programme Is:

September 15th.
Trotting and pacing; 3 minute class; ortie 

$150.
Trotting and pacing; 2:33 class; prize 

$150.
Running, half mile and repeat, provincial 

bred horses; prize $100.
Three-quarter mile dash, prize $150.

September 16th.
Trotting and pacing, 2:40 class; prize 

$150. «
Trotting and pacing^ free-for-all ; prize

$200.
Running, mile and repeat; open; prize 

$150.
Running, three-eighths mile and repeat, 

for horses that have never won public 
money ; prize $100.

Trotting and paring, horses that have 
been owned and in Vancouver three months 
prior to date-of race, and have no record. 
Prize, cup. value $100, (known as the “Ei 
Padre” Cup) presented by Messrs. S. 
Davis & Sons, of Montreal.

street.f-(" -.

Fire Department Exhibition.
An exhibition of quick work will be 

given in the market hall on Saturday, 
September 9th, by the fire department. 
Athletic performance» and feats of 
strength, also a parachute descension, 
are included in the programme. Price 
of admission, 25 cents.

California Steamers.

The steamer Umatilla did not arrive 
from San Francisco until 10 o'clock this 
morning, having been delayed by head 
windsi She brought 93 passengers and 
225. tons of freight. A majority of the 
passengers are on their way east over the 
C. P. R. The Walla Walla goes south 
to-morrow. Every berth will be occu
pied. \

The Victoria lacrosse team won their 
tenth successive match at Caledonia 
Park on Saturday, when they met and 
vanquished the men from the Royal City. 
Thev visitors brought down a better team 
,than was expected, their “juniors” be
ing rather larger and quicker than the 
ordinary junior. Only, once during' the
match was there any sign of ill-fceliBg 
and that was during the first game when 
Charles Cullin was ruled off. He was 
playing behind the Victoria flags and had 
just relieved by sending the ball out of 
danger, Archie Macnaughton securing it 
and scoring. Mackenzie, the Westminster 
captain, accused Cullin of fouling his 
check. Cullin replied sharply and Mac
kenzie appealed to the referee who stop
ped the game to rule Cullin off. It 
was claimed that even if the referee did 
act properly in ruling Cullin off, he had 
no right to stop the game to do so. The 
Victoria captain, very good naturedly, 
agreed to play eleven men against twelve 
that game and when a minute later Ross 
Eekardt scored for them they received 
great applause. «

Westminster’s defense and Victoria's 
home had all the work to do during the 
second game. McDonald, the new east
ern player who had just joined the Roy
al City team, did some very pretty work 
when Ross Eekardt, his check, gave him 
a chance, which was very seldom. Eck- 
ardt finally got a shot on goal after ii 
long run and scored. Time, 5 minutes.

The third game was the longest and 
hardest of the match. Macnaughton, 
Eekardt, Blight, Tite, Frost, Clark, all 
took shots on the Westminster flags, but 
the visitors lined themselves before the 
goalkeeper and it was impossible to pass 
the ball through them. One of the shots 
from Eckardt’s stick struck Coldwell, -the 
goalkeeper, in the chest. Lewis, of West 
minster, also shot twice on Victoria's 
goal but the ball persisted in going too 
high. Finally Patterson, of Westmin
ster secured the rubber and scored. Time, 
14 minutes. Never before has a visiting 
team received the applause that West
minster did when they won that game, 
in fact all through the match good play 
on the visitors’ part was applauded.

Tite secured the ball after the face off 
and took a shot on the visitors’ flags 
without success. Frost also shot and 
in the scrimmage that followed Clark 
scored. Time, 2 minutes.

The fifth game was scored by Frost, 
eight minutes after the face off. A11 
the play was around the Westminster 
flags, the Victoria home doing some good 
team work.

and
v.

Confirmation Service.
A class of seven young ladies was con

firmed by the lord bishop of Columbia 
at St. Barnabas dhurch last evening. 
Rev. W. G. Taylor and a full snrpliced 
choir assisted in the ceremony. There 
was a large attendance of parents and 
friends of the girls of the class and mem
bers of the congregation.

The

Portrait of Mackenzie.
A portrait of Alex. Mackenzie from 

the brush of Prof, llene Quentin is dis
played in'the window of C. A. Lombard 
& Go. It is very finely executed, and 
since it has been placed on exhibition 
has attracted considerable attention. The 
picture is encased in a magnificent gilt 
frame.

and

and

CRICKET.
FOR THE ALBIONS. Pelly beat Anderson—By default. 

Saunders bent Warren—1-6, 6-3, 6-3_ 
Pelly beat Hurspoole (bye)—By de

fault.
Purdon’ (bye) beat Saunders—7-5, 6-3,

The Historic Wreck.
Robert Moran, of the Moran Iron 

Works of Seattle, is in town. Mr. Mor
an is accompanied by two other gentle
men. They came on the tug Rainier 
and it is understood that their mission 
is to examine the San Pedro for the 
Southern Pacific ‘company. They Went 
out to the historic wreck this afternoon.

The Albions and United Banks played 
on Saturday on the grounds of the for- 

A good game was played, result-
Hére

Whiskey Day.
There was a short session of the police 

court this morning. Ah Kee, charged 
with supplying Monte, klootchman, with 
whiskey, was discharged, 
proved to the satisfaction of the court 
that the kfootchman entered the celestial’s 
cabin and stole the whiskey. . Mary, In
dian, drunk, was fined $5 and Edward 
Scott offended likewise and was similar
ly punished.

mer.
ing in a victory for the Albions. 
is the score: 7-5.

The celestial
Albions. SEVERAL DRY-DOCK SCHEMESAQUATIC. Wallis, e Apnlegath, 

Schwengers, b Goffin
Martin, nqt out.........
Goepel, c Parkes, b Holt.. 
Swlnerton, st Hoit, b Wade
Thomas, run out....................
Green, c Pegram, b Wade
Fowkes, b Wade.................

Extras..... ........................

b Go ward 20
aNothing has been left undone by the 

members of the James Bay Athletic Club 
to make their annual regatta to be held on 
Saturday a success. The competitors In the 
different events have been practising for 
the last month and some well contested 
races will result. In the evening a “dance 
in flannels” will be held in the gymna
sium from 8:30 till 11:30. The hall has 
been handsomely decorated for the occasion 
and as the James Bays formerly proved 
themselves to be good entertainers, the 
event Is sure to he a pleasant one. The 
complete programme of the regatta was ar
ranged last evening. It is as follows: 

First Heat—Four-Oared, Club.
D. O’Sullivan (stroke), W. H. Langley, T. 

Geiger, J. Aden (bow).
C. E. Bailey (stroke), W. Ditcham, S. D. 

Schultze, F. S. Widdowson (how).
Canoe Rfipe—Single Paddle, Open.

J. Watson, G. F. Askew, B. Wilson, H. 
Young and J. H. Austin (J.B.A.A.) and 

W. Traill, E. Monro, F. Mawdesley, A. S. 
Gore, and O. T. Page (V.G.C.).

Second Heat—Four Oared, Club.
W. Scott (stroke), »J. W. Hutchinson, E. 

E. Blilinghurst, W. H. Wilkerson (bow).
F. Mallandaine (stroke), G. E. Jorgensen, 

J. H. Austin, T. L. Graham (bow).
Tandem Canoe Race, Open. - 

J. Watson & G. F. Askew and J. H. 
Austin & B. Wilson (J.B.A.A.). and 

W. Trail & O. T. Page. E. Monroe, & C. 
M.^Page and A. S. Gore & F. Mawdsley

Navy Race—Post Entries.
Final Heat—Four-Oared, Club.

Upset Canoe Race—100 Yards, Open.
G. F. Askew, H. C. Macaulay, B. Wilson, 

E. E. Blilinghurst and J. Watson (J.B.A.A.) 
and

W. Traill, C. M. Page, O. T. Page, E. 
Monro and James Sharp (V.C.C.).

Junior Sculls—Club.
F. Mallandaine. S. D. Schultze, T. L. Gra

ham, C, M. Page, W. Askew and J. Rus-
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22The Municipal Campaign.

The municipal campaign in the North
ward will begin this evening.
Bishop will address the electors of Vic
toria West at the school house there, ex
plaining his views on the knotty ques
tions which the council is called upon to 
decide. On Friday evening W. A. Rob
ertson will speak at the Work estate. 
It is expected both meetings will be well 
attended.

1.1 A Marine Railway to be Constructed at 
Esquimalt Harbor.Caleb

15Bishop of A. M» E. Church.
Bishop Lee of the African - M. E. 

Church, one of the leading divines of that 
church in the United States, will be in 
Victoria late this week and will speak 
to the colored people of the city at the 
Lyceum on Broad street on Sunday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock. His visit hère is 
looked forward to with considerable in
terest by colored citizens and the bishop 
will be given a hearty and cordial re
ception to the city.

Total ................................................................... .......
Henry, Savory and Williams did not bat.

United Banks. .
Paterson, b Wallis.................. ..
Doig, C Thomas, b Wallis................
Pegram, b Schwengers....................
Holt, b Wallis.... :...........................
Applegarth, ,b Swlnerton................
Goward. c Fowkes, b Schwengers
Goffin, b Wallis......................................
Wade, b Wallis......... ............................
Parkes, b Wallis..................................
Mytton, not out......................................
Wilson, absent........................................

Extras ......... ............................

141 PROMOTERS ARE RETICENT ABOUT IT

Nanaimo Citizens Endeavor to Interest 
Capital in a Scheme to Construct a 
Dry-Dbck at that City—The Proposi
tion Said to be a Good One.

12
... 28

Shipped to London.
Captain J. C. Nixon shipped 2008 seal

skins to London, England, yesterday, 
says Wednesday’s Po<t-Intelligencer. 
They go by the Pacific Navigation Com
pany’s steamer to Whatcom, and thence 
over the Canadian Pacific railroad to the 
Atlantic coast. The skins are a part of 
the catch of the schooner Henry Dennis 
in Alaskan waters, and have been stored 
in this city since July.

A marine railway, is to be constructed 
at Esquimalt, but the particulars of the 
scheme are as yet a secret. The • pro
moters are local capitalists, and ' it is 
understood that the plans have been com
pleted and that the work of construc
tion will commence very shortly, 
gentleman who has had a great deal of] 
experience in ship repairing is managing 
it. He is very reticent and will not give 
the least inkling as to where it will be 
built.

10Crime of thç Month.
During August there were drunks, 30; 

larceny, 2; possession of an intoxicant, 
2; supplying liquor to Indians, 2; deser 
tions from the navy, 4; assault, 3; ob
taining money under false pretences, 2; 
forgery, 2; infraction of revenue t>ydaw, 
16; indecent exposure, 1; infraction of 
street by-law, 9; violation of license act,- 
1; frequenting houses of ill-fame, 1; in
fraction of park by-law, 4; hack by-law, 
1; fire by-law, 2; offending public morals, 
2. These cases were in the city police 
court.

Total! 70

THE RING.

BATTLE OF BRUISERS.
Fitzhenry of California and Barnard of 

London, Eng., fought last night for $200 
prize money at Mike Quilligan’s athletic 
club rooms. The bout lasted for an hour 
and a half. Fitzhenry finally withdrawing 
at the tenth round. Quit a number wit
nessed the exhibition.

MITCHELL MUST FIGHT.
Kingston, N.Y., Aug. 25.—James A. 

Brady, Corbett's manager, said here to
night that Mitchell and Corbett would 
surely fight for the championship of the 
world. He would not give Mitchell any 
chance to escape meeting Corbett, even If 
be had to dare Mitchell to fight before an 
athletic chib in London.

MITCHELL’S DETERMINATION.
Chicago, Aug. 26.—Charley Mitchell has 

written here from London that he will 
arrive in Chicago about September 20th, 
and will fight only In the arena of the Col
umbian athletic club, and that he believes 
Corbett will also sign the Columbian club 
articles.

A

Hawkey-Scott.
At the residence of the bride’s brother, 

R. Scott, Cedar "Hill, last evening, R. 
J. Hawkey, principal of the Spring 
Ridge public school, was united in mar
riage to Miss Isabella Scott, Rev. D. 
McRae performing the ceremony. 
Landells and Miss Jean Ann Scott acted 
as groomsman and bridesmaid respec
tively. The ceremony was witnessed 
by a large number of friends and neigh
bors,. whose good wishes found tangible 
expression in a large number of hand
some and valuable presents.

A large one it will certainly be, as the 
object is to place on it such vessels as 
the Empresses, which cannot enter the 
Esquimalt dock. The necessity of a 
marine railway or second dock has often 
been felt when the present one was occu
pied by one ship for several months. The 
railway, it is supposed, would be built, 
on the same plan as whys, but on a 
larger scale. It \would be run out into 
the harbor an<j the ship placed on it and 
brought high and dry on shore.

Several prominent citizens of' Nanaimo 
are also endeavoring to induce capitalists 
to build a dry dock near that city. There 
is a bay about two miles from Nanaimo 
which could be converted into a dry dock 
at comparatively small cost. All that 
would be necessaly to do, the promoters 
say, would be a little blasting and to 

Several ships, ‘.tiny 
taketi in at one tirite, and

R.
K. of F. Concert and Hop.

The members of Victoria division uni
form rank celebrated the anniversary of 
their organization last night with an en
tertainment and hop at K. of P. hall, 
Broad street. During the evening a very 
nice,lunch was served. The programme 
opened with a selection by Pferdner’s 
orchestra, after which followed a song by 
Mr. Lombard, recitation by Miss Learn
ed of Port Townsend, duett on banjo 
and guitar by Messrs. McDowell and 
Agnew, song by Mr. Leroy, recitation, by 
Mr. McLaughlin and song by Capt. J. 
H. Dodds. Dancing was then indulged 
in until a late hour.

sell.SUMMARY
Four Paddle Canoe Race—Open.

J. Watson, G. F. Askew, D. O’Sullivan,
D. Jones, and Ross Monro, R. J. ACkland.
J. H. Austin & B. Wilson (J.B.A.A.), and 

A. S. Gore, D. C. Tuck, Ned Marshall &
F. Mawdsley, and W. Traill, P. Wollaston,
K. Middleton & W. T. Williams.

Senior Sculls—Club.
W. Scott. D. O’Sullivan, E. Mallandaine, 

jr., and W. Ditcham.
Indian War Canoe Race. 13 Paddles— 

J.B.A.A. v. V.C.C.
G. F. Askew, J. Watson, D. O’Sullivan,

E. E. Blilinghurst, C. E. Bailey, J. E. Wil
son, J. H. Austin, B. Wilson, D. T. Jones, 
R. J. Ackiand, F. S. Widdowson, W. Scott 
& Ross Monro (J.B.AA.), and

Ed. Pitt, C. M .Page, W. Traill, O. T. 
Page. A. S. Gore, and F. Mawdsley, K. 
Middleton, P. Wollaston, W. Williams, J.
B. Carmichael, H. Crane, A. E. Haynes &
C. M. Roberts (V.C.C.).

Swimming Race—100 Yards. Club.
W. Askew, D. O’SulllxAn, F. Mallan

daine, J. H. Austin, G. E. .Torgenseni E. E. 
Blilinghurst, C. M. Page, W. H. Langley, 
R. J. Ackiand and L. B. Young.

THE ÇOURSE.
Four-oared races will be rowed from 

Coffin island to Club house, wind and 
weather permitting. Sculling races will 
start at Club house to Coffin Island and 
return. Rob Roy canoes barred in upset 
race.

Game Won By
1. ..........Victoria ..
2............. Victoria,...
7............. Westminster ..Patterson .... 14
1..............Victoria............. Clark............... 2 “
5.............. Victoria.............Frost................ 8 “

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
Team Played Won Lost To Plây 

Victoria......
Vancouver... 6 
Westminster. 6

Scored By 
Edkardt 
KCkardt

Time 
11 mins. 
5 t*

Cutbbert-Burgess.
Herbert Cuthbert and - Miss Nettie 

Rose Burgess were married last evening 
at the home of the bride’s parents on 
Pandora street. The officiating clergy
man was Rev. J. E. Gardner, brother-in- 
law of the bride, assisted by Rev. Solo
mon Cleaver. Miss Vivieket;t and George 
Morphy were bridesmaid and best man 
respectively. After the ceremony the 
guests, some 30 in number, sat down to 
an excellent repast. Mr. and Mrs. Cuth
bert will make their home on Stanley 
avenue.

3 WANTS TO MEET CRREEDON.
San Francisco, Aug. 30.—“Young Mit

chell,” the undefeated Coast middle weight, 
is confident that he can defeat Dan Cree- 
don, the Australian, who recently defeated 
Greggains. He is *8 sure of his ability to 
win that he would prefer to meet him 
rather than any other man prominent to 
fighting. Mitchell is also confident that 
the ColumbiapAthletic club will ultimately 
offer a purse of $10,600 for the match.

fi 6 :
2

1 construct gates.

as nearly half of the six hundred ships 
that visit Nanaimo annually would enter 
the dock, it should be a paying institu
tion. The plans for the work have been 
prepared and the mine owners have 
promised to take stock in the company, 
but the present depression in the coal 
trade has prevented active operations 
from being commenced.

A contarctor who has built a number 
of dry docks and been interested in 
other big contracts told a Times reporter 
this morning that a good dock could be 
built at Nanaimo, according to the plan 
proposed, for about $50,000. This would 
include the pumps and other necessary 
machinery.

“Victoria has just ns good an opportu
nity to build à cheap but good dry dock,” 
he said, if some one would take the mat
ter up. All that it is necessary to do is 
to put a dredger to work inside James 
Bay, build a wall around it and place 
gates across where the bridge now 
stands. course a lot of dredging
would be necessary, but when it was 
completed the city would have, a good 
dock.”

LACROSSE.
THE TRIP EAST.

The executive of the Victoria Lacrotte 
club met last evening and decided to recom
mend the eastern tour of the team to a 
general meeting of the club to be held to
morrow evening. The subscription lists 
have been opened and the residents of the 
city are now asked to come forward and 
assist the club in their endeavor to ad
vertise the city and improve the team.

A dispatch was received from Toronto 
this morning stating that the Toronto team 
would meet‘the Victoria team at Toronto 
on Saturday. September 16, The offer was 
accepted. That is the last day of the 
Toronto exhibition and thousands of peo
ple will be to the city. Dltchburn, who 
played with Victoria last year, will meet 
the team at Toronto and play with them 
during the tour. It Is probable that they 
will go through to Ottawa without playing 
at Calgary or Winnipeg. This makes it 
necessary for the team to be to good trim 
before leaving home and every one of 
them should turn out for practise each 
evening this week. The first practise will 
be held this evening.

The gentlemen who are taking up a sub
scription to defray the expenses of the 
tour are being liberally supported by the 
business men, but there is still a large 
amount necessary.

SHAMROCKS V. TORONTOS.
Montreal, Aug. 26.—In the game this 

afternoon the Shamrocks vs. Torontos, the 
first game was won by the Shamrocks ; 2nd 
by Torontos. No time given. 3rd game by 
Toronto, no time.

TEAM FOR THE TOUR.

Woman Smuggler.
For several months past a stylishly 

dressed woman, who gave the name of 
Mrs. Hastings, has been travelling be
tween Victoria and the Sound. On 
Tuesday evening she came over as usual. 
United States Customs Inspector Learn
ed suspected the woman of smuggling, so 
he followed her up the street to China
town. In the evening Mrs. Hastings 
again boarded the steamer and started 
for the Sound. On the way to Port 
Townsend Learned charged the woman 
with smuggling, which she admitted. 
The opium was carried in bags, which 
hung from the shoulders underneath the 
dress. She had 18 five-tael cans. The 
woman is 25. She is supposed to have 
been smuggling for over a year.

THE RIFLE.
TO-DAY’S SHOOTING.

31.—There was excellent 
e shooting on Rideau range 

to-day, though rather a steady, strong, 
wind, was blowing, and the light 

a little glary. but on the whole conditions 
were good. The result in the MacDonnell 
match was as follows: Ranges 400 and 
600; five rounds, possible fifty, cup, badge, 
and $25. Corp. A. S. Hunter, B. C., 48, 
badge and $20; Pte. Baiies, 12th, 48, badge 
and $15; Staff Sgt. Cameron. !)6th, 48, $12; 
Pte. Robinson, 13th, 47, $12. Staff Sgt. 
Simpson, 12th. 47. $12; Pte Oliver, 45th, 
47. $10; Lt. I. Mitchell. 12th, 47; Major 
Bishop, 63rd, Staff Sgt. Crowe, 1st. B.F.A ; 
Lt. llcAdam, 3rd Victoria, and Pte Bert
ram. 77th, got $10 each; Gunner Turnbull, 
B. C., got $6, with 45 points; Staff Sgt. 
Wynne of Winnipeg and Pte. Shunaman 
got $5 each, with 45 points: Lt. Mitchell, 
Winnipeg, $4 with 43 points.Pte. Kamberry 
of the Royal Scots, leads to the grand ag
gregate with 259; Lt. Mitchell, Winnipeg, 
has 258.

In the Kirkpatrick match for the chal
lenge cup presented by Kirkpatrick. Lieut.- 
Governor of Ontario, $704 prize money and 
four team prizes, the individual prizes 

: 1st. $20, M. Ogg. Guelph, 93; 2nd, 
Davidson, 8th Rifles. 93; 3rd. $15, 

Staff Sgt. Mitchell, 13th, 93; 4th. $15, Lt. 
Curran, 13th, 91; 5th, $12, Pte. Ross. 13th, 
91: 6th, $12. Corn. Langley, B. C., 
Trooper Hudson, - Bengal, India; Gunner 
Turnbull, B. C., and Lt, Grayburn. Win
nipeg, got $6 each. In this match Gunner 
Martin of B. C. , got $5, and Gunner 
Huston of B. C., got $4. In the Kirk
patrick match Staff Sgt. Ogg of Guelph, 
made 93 out of a possible of 100.

-
Ottawa, Aug. 

weather for the

cross was
An Uncertain Market,

There is considerable speculation among 
sealing men as to what prices their skins 
will bring at the sales in London. The 
fact is the market has been rather hard 
to gauge. The buyers who represent 
the big fur houses are not making any 
offers that the sealers regard as even 
worthy of consideration, and they do not 
seem • tb have any particular desire to 
buy. The uncertain future of the indus
try is believed to be responsible for the 
uneasy feeling which prevails in the 
market. No one knows what the pelagic 
hunters can do in the two short seasons 
on either side of the closed season, no 
one knows to what the extent the west 
coast Indians can be induced to take up 
the industry and no one knows how 
many seals will be killed on the rookeries 
in future.

■

OFFICERS OF THE DAY.
Referee—J. J. Shallcross.
Judges—Captain Gaudin and Capt. J. G. 

Cox.
Starter—H. E. Connon.
Timekeeper—G. W. Higgins.
Reception Committee—H. F. Langton, A. 

W. Jones, A. G. Smith, Dr. A. T. Watt, 
A. J. Dal lato, H. F. M. Jones. B. H. T. 
Drake, Dr. Richardson, J. E. Wilson, J. S. 
Munro, and the managing committee of the 
club.

Speedy Trials.
Edward Mutch| charged with the lar

ceny of $90 from a man named Hanni- 
gar under circumstances already detailed 
in the Times, appeared for trial to-day 
before Mr. Justice Walkem and, when 
arraigned, pleaded “not guilty.” 
the witnesses for the crown were not 
present an adjournment was taken until 
to-morrow week, the prisoner being ad
mitted to bail on his own recognizance 
and one surety for $250. His alleged ac
complice did not appear for election as it 
was expected he would do, and conse
quently they will have to be tried separ
ately.

Wright, the young man charged with 
uttering a forged cheque bearing the sig
nature of R. T. Patton, elected a speedy 
trial and will have a hearing on Satur
day at 10 a.m.

were
$15.THE UNLUCKY NAVAHOE. 

London, Aug. 26.—The yacht Britannia 
to-day won the race at the regatta of the 
Start Bay Yacht Club. The

As all
90.

McKenzie Censured.
A jury consisting of William Marvin, 

Louis Marks, T. N. Hibben, John Ful
lerton, H. O. Litchfield and John Leslie 
was empanelled last evening by Coroner 
Hasell for the inquest ii) the case of G. 
Jowl, the ' Parson’s bridge blacksmith. 
The witnesses heard were Drs. John C. 
Davie and O. M. Jones, and Messrs. 
Henry and Richard Price. The facts 
elicited were the same as given in the 
Times last evening. Dr. Davie declin
ed to assign a cause of death, owing to 
limited opportunities for forming an 
opinion. Dr. Jones believed death was 
due to exhaustion resulting from a se
vere attack of dysentery. The jury re-

Facific Fire Chiefs.
Pacific Coast Association of fire chiefs 

meets at San Francisco September 18th. 
Representatives from all the fire depart
ments of the coast will be present. Chief 
Deasy will attend and read a paper on 
“The importance of insurance companies 
discriminating in favor of lower rates of 
insurance in all cities having paid fire 
departments. ” Chief Ackerman,
New Westminster, will also contribute 
a paper. The convention will be in ses
sion for four days.

course was 
a triangular one, 42 miles. The Ameri
can yacht Navahoe was third.

A general meeting of the Victoria La
crosse club was held last evening when the 
action of the executive to arranging for 
the eastern tour was adopted and highly 
commended. The subscription committees 
are making their final canvass of the city 
and are meeting with the success that 
they deserve. Many friends of the team 
go to Vancouver on Saturday to see the 
team play their last game in British Col
umbia before they leave for the east. Sev
eral enthusiasts will accompany them on 
their tour. The team will be composed as 
follows: A E. Macnaughton, Ross Eek
ardt. R. J. Frost, A. Belfry, G. Tite, W. 
F. Blight, H. Morton. F. Cullen. C. Cullen, 
Z. Ketchum, W. E. Dltchburn, S. Campbell 
and E. A. Quigley. W. H. Cullin also goes 
to assist in attending to business affairs 
and play if necessary. W. J. Burnes, treas
urer of the club will also accompany the 
team. It is not known yet whether W. G. 
Mackenzie will be able to go.

j!

NATIONAL AMERICAN MEETING.
Newport, R. L, Aug. 26.—In thé 

tional tennis tournament, fourth round, 
C. Hobart beat W. A. Larned; R. D. 
Wrenn beat R. Stevens; F. H. Hovcy 
beat V. G. Hall; S. T. Chase beat D. 
Chandler.

na-
. THE TURF.

pfi DOMINO AND DOBBIN MATCHED.
New York, Aug. 31.—James P."Keenes’ 

Futurity winner, Domino, and Richard 
Crocker’s Dobbin, will race to-morrow 
afternoon at Sheepshead Bay for $10.000 a 
side. The Coney Island Jockey Club will 
add $2500 and the race will b 
same course as Tuesday’s. The Futurity 
is trifle short of six furlongs. The match 
grew out of conversation between >1. 
Dwyer, who Is interested with Mr. Crocker 
to his turf ventures, and Mr. Keene 
after the Futurity. “I congratulate you on 
your victory,” said Mr. Dwyer, “but I 
would like to bet $25,000 Dobbin can beat 
Domino, same weights asi to-day, and I 
would like tq have a match race.” Mr. 
Keene asked his trainer, William Lake
land, .who is probably the most conserva
tive and intelligent trainer of thorough
breds in America, about the match. “Make 
it for “$25,000,” said Lakeland,” and I will 
bet $5000 of it myself. Tlomino’s race has 
not hurt him at all, as far as I can see; he 
is as fine as can be made.” In the mean
while Mr. Crocker and M. F. Dwyer had 
consulted P. J. Dwyer and Hardy Camp
bell, Mr. Croaker’s trainer. Their advice 
was satisfactory and afler a long private 
conversation between Mr. Keene and Mr. 
Crocker a match was agreed upon, Mr. 
Keene’s terms being accepted. The colts 
are to cany 118 pounds. The Jockey Club 
will add $2500. For a time It was hoped 
that sweepstakes could be arranged and 
that Marcus Daly’s Senator Grady could

of

DURNAN AGAINST CORBETT.
Toronto, Atm. 25.—Hanlan has matched 

his nephew, Ed Durnan, to row Corbett, 
the Chicago sculler, a match race to Chic- 

next month for $500 a side. The 
probably be doubled in compli- 

Corbett’s wishes.
ANOTHER ROYAL REGATTA.

London, Aug. 25—The regatta of the 
Royal Yacht club took place to-day. The 
course was in the English channel, and 
was sailed over four times, making the 
total distance forty miles. The first prize 
was £30 In money. The wind was blowing 
a light breeze from the northwest when 
the start was made. The Satan 1 ta won; 
the Navahoe finished second, 7 min. 45 sec. 
behind. The Britannia did not start.

FOR THE JABBERWOCK.

e over the

—Edward B. Barthrop, the Port Town
send druggist, is to be made deputy col- 
lector of customs at that port.

ago 
stakes will 
ande with

Social at Centennial Church.
There was a social at the Centennial 

church school rooms last evening, given 
by the Epworth league, to which invita
tions were issued to the members of tin' 
Trustee and Quarterly o'.field boards 
and their wives. The programme open
ed up with an address of welcome l y 
Charles Carboyn, who acquitted himself 
well.
Trustee board and Walter Harris for the 
Quarterly official board. Those who took 
part in the entertainment which follow
ed were Miss Grant, the Misses Trantas. 
Miss Anderson, Miss Hams, Mr. Bab 
and Mr. John. Master Will Shakes
peare was chairman during the evening 
and 9. led the post like a veteran. The 
company enjoyed refreshments before 
the affair came to a close.

THE WHEEL.
MORE RECORDS BROKEN.

New York, ^.ng. 26.—At the National 
Cycling Association meet Harry Wheeler, 
in the five-mile competition over a four- 
lap track, broke all records, English as 
well as American. His last quarter 
was made in 27 2-5 seconds, only 2-5 uu- 

"der Zimmerman’s best record.
Cincinnati, Aug. 26.—Rain to-day 

spoiled the track at Chester Park for the 
international meet of the Cincinnati Cen
tury Club. Summaries:

Half mile, open—Zimmerman won in 
1:15 3-4.

International mile, open—Zimmerman 
won in 2:35 1-2.

CARMAN BEATS HYSLOP.
Stratford, Ont., Aug. 25.—The three mile 

bicycle race here yesterday between Will 
Hyslop, the Canadian champion, and W. 
M. Carman, also of Toronto, was won by 
the latter In 7 minutes 48 seconds, which 
is now the Canadian three mile record. 
The old record was 8:08 3-5, by Cadman of 
Quebec.

Sweet and Dainty Dishes A. J. McLennan replied for tli -

■ For
Kingston, Ont, Aug. 24.—The races for 

the Jabberwock trophy of the American 
Canoe Association was called at 2:30 this 
afternoon. The stiff breeze of the morn
ing had veered from the southwest to 
southeast and it was Impossible to carry 
much canvas. The contest was between 
members of the central division, and the 
following five members were in the race: 
Enoch Ashton, jr., Troy; C. E. Cragg. Port 
Henry; C. G. Belman, Amsterdam; W. H. 
Blake. Troy, and L. C. Woodworth, Gouv
erneur. The start was an uneven one, 
Cragg and Blake colliding just as the 
signal was given, and to add to the excite
ment both upset shortly after crossing the 
line. Having cruising canoes they were 
unable to right them and had to be res
cued by skiffs. Ashton had a good lead on 
the first lap, but tried to make the free run 
wing and wing and ke&ed clean over, with 
his center board up. fie quickly righted, 
however, and by excellent sailing recovered 
his lost lead and came to first, Belman 

THE TURF. folowlng. Woodworth broke his lee board
rpQ-p ,,-, 1 p.o and had to withdraw._ _ T, s STUD. The time was as follows: Ashton, 44

San Francisco, Aug. 29.—Three horses minutes 59 seconds: Belman, 48 minutes 
from the Palo Alto stock farm were sent ' Belman did some excellent work in the 
east in a special car to-night. Aside from race, as he was handicapped, only carrv- 
their being some of the best bred trotters ing; 53 square feet of sale, while" Ashton 
belonging to the Stanford estate, especial Bad 85 feet
interest is excited by their departure be- The wind was dying ont in the latter part 
cause of the fact that they are going to of the aftetrnoon, and the judges called up 
Russia- At Chicago they will be trans- the paddling upset race. This contest 
ferred to the representative of the keeper caused a good deal of amusement. The 
of the Czar s stud, who will In exchange men to enter were: George P. Douglas of 
bestow upon Palo Alto four trotters of the I Newark, N. J.; Vincent Pelleter,, of Mon-

;

The Dinner and Supper Tables1

Can always be prepared quickly 

by using■

\$

Dr. Price’s
Cream Baking Powder

1 V
Highest df all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. £. Gov’t Reporti

:

It is distinguished as being the only pure Cream of Tartar 
Baking Powder—free from ammonia, alum, lime or any other 

alteration. Ail ether baking powders leave traces of alkali 
acid in the food. Dr. Price’s is without a rival and is 

indispensable where the finest as well as the most wholesome 
food is,desired.
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Corpses

Splendid Heroism ol
__The Roaring
Terrors for Hi» 
Inhuman Condu< 
the Savannah.

■ Columbia, Sept. 4.-
■ ed here that the sea
I «maty have been cq

■ ed by the sea and fit 
The islands are Sjl

I directly to the forcej 
I tain the great sea isj 
gw Savannah, Gav Sa
■ tain that the official! 

■ the steamer City of I 
I ely censure the captl 
I a schooner sighted I 
I lay aground off Hui 
I not known before, a
I the first time, that I 
I when the ship was I 

I to go to pieces, a rl 
I big boat astern of I 

circle the Savannah I 
paratlvely smooth I 

I were hung over the! 
Savannah to break ■ 
the tug strike the I 
and all was in read* 
The request was <■ 
small boat from thel 
The captain of the 

I would not venture I 
of coal and had to I 
plenish. He left pi 
daylight, but never! 
would it be unsafe! 
of Savannah as dire! 
All this has been si 

The captain of til 
Catherines that he! 
the City of Savanl 
signs of life. This! 
the crew left, and! 
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